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xiFTER THE ST0R3I.

CHAPTEK XXIII.

FREEDMEX IN TENNESSEE.

Kicking a dead dragon, with other diversions— My hat is

measured— I am inti-oduced to King Cotton.

No lack of employment for coloured or colourless
citizens of Memphis, but all heartily at work, ai:d

getting through as much business as is done in any
place of equal size! This was my conclusion, after
seeing the ''BlufiF City" during the last days of
November, 1865.

Memphis lies in the south-west comer of Ten-
nessee, far from that Unionist section of the State
where Andrew Johnson worked his way to promi-
nence. For many miles round the Chickasaw Bluffs,

cotton has been, xnd still is, the one important pro-
duct. No rice or sugar is produced hereabouts ; no

VOL. TI. g

l4



2 AFTER THE STORM.

lumberinp: or stock-raising occupied the peo],Ie. It is
a cotton country, and .as, uutil recent changes,
entirely dependent upon slave labour ; whilst Mem-
I us ,s a cotton city, and vva. largely interested in
the loeul slave trade. This then was a distric , both
country and town, in which to appreciate the revolu-
tion that had taken place since 18GU. A glorious
revolution, though dearly purchased-I mean the
change from slavery to freedom

!

Here there should be a word of explanation for
he benefit of such persons i.i England as have
been led away, by their admiration of Confederate
pluck, from a proi,er English stand-point in regard

slavery. However much some among us may
mve sympathized with the weaker side in a stru-.gle'
because it was the weaker side, and whatever doubt^
may be entertained in regard to the productiveness of
Southern plantations under a system of free labour
tiiere can be no question that an incubus has been
removed from Southern society by the abolition of
the peculiar institution." Blacks will be enabled
or the future to contract legal marriages, and to
earn to read Whites will have great temptations
to cruelty .ad other sins removed from them Let
us have c^one with all shallow sophistries about a
great wvong, and half-fledged excuses for the same
invented because its champions happened to fight
bravely. Slavery was an accursed thing, and wemay thank Heaven that it is over.
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Now, bear in mind, eourtuous reader, that I do not

MisL to urgo you to -.vhat Am':^ricans cull "ni-rger-

wurship," nor to convince you tln^t more cotton can
be produced by giving wages than by " cow-hiding."

But if you should be unsound on the main question
of letting a negro bo paid, instead of whii)ped, for hi.s

day's work, of letting him be allowed the exclusive

possession of his wife and the custody of his children,

then, sir, you must be a degenerate Englishman, and
I want your company no further. Do not, if you
persevere in coming, grumble at me, after this warn-
ing, for my pleasure at the change in Southern
institutions.

I had been in the border Slave States when they
were still under the reign of terror, which was kept
up by a few desperadoes to scare away everythino-

that savoured of Abolitionism, and I had felt oppressed
by the strange moral atmosphere then i)revailing.

There were pleasant, hospitable people, who bore them-
selves like gentry in the old country, and who showed
every disposition to welcome an Englishman ; but
there were also ignorant and brutal whites, loud-
oathed and shai-])-knived, who were fit for little more
than slave-driving or the chase of runaways. To
mii amongst the plcasantest slave-owners of the
border, was like visiting a monomaniac in a pov.der-

magazine; whilst to exercise a Briton's freedom of
speech amongst the lower class would have been as

diuigerous as choosing tne aforesaid maijazine for a

i: -
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* AFTER THE STORJI.

pyrotechnic display. The Southern newspapers were
filled with advertisements for runaways, which told
volumes in half-a-dozen lines as to the practical work-
mg of slavery, and captured fugitives might be seen
as I saw them, brought back manacled, in charge of
a man who promised to "make them remember it
when they got home." This humane individual fur-
ther mformed me, that he world as soon lay his whip
"across the back of a mnch (negro-girl) as of a
mare.

-Now there is a clearance of inhuman advertise-
ments from the Southern press; auctions are an-
nounced in plenty, but they do not comprise men as
articles of sale; rewards are offered for runaway
mules, and the walls are placarded with statements
tnat so many lal)ourers are wanted in this or that
locahty. In a word, light has broken in where there
was utter and dismal darkness, and free speech is
almost safe in Memphis, which, for the south-west
corner of Tennessee, is saying a great deal. The
J^ulJetm, ai\lcraphian daily paper, was thus lately

criticised by some admu-er of good old times, and
note the criticism :

—

The « Bulktiu^and the Negro-Its extraordinary cmrse.

Whatever the degree of worldly wisdom, the 'Bulletin' cer-amly r.an,fests ^.nexampled boldness in delling witl th ue'i,q^.osu,, I, „ boldness or folly? Shall it be said rCt aSouthcn newspaper, edited by a Southerner, the ex- wn r ofslaves, uho ,s now surrounded by men who. from sheer force of
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habit, call him master-sLall such a journalist publish and
approve a leading editor! 1 from Greeley's ' Tribune' and still live
in the South ? What wonderful changes the war has wrought!
If the 'Bulletin- of Friday had appeared in this city on the first
day of Da;ember, 1860, its habitation would have been razed to
the ground before the noon-day sun had seen its face mirrored
in the bosom of the Great Iliver.

Up to recent advices, the 'Bulletin's' office has not
been razed, and I will give a specimen of its "imex-
ampled boldness in dealing with the negro question "

which IS certainly far from what Englishmen call
" Abolitionism " :—
"We believe servitude to be the normal condition

of the African, as freedom is that of the Indian-as
civilization of the Caucasian." And, again-" The
negro flourishes only in chains, and the white man in
civilized, Christianized freedom." Friend 'Bulletin

'

you have much yet to learn ; ; at, since your opinions
are thought progressive by those who have more to
learn I congratulate jou upon your freedom from
Lynch law.

If there was no lack of emph.yment in Memphis,
neither was there lack of persons to be employed.
Coloured folk came trudging into town, with battered
hats and dusty clothes, or waited near the Freed-
man's Bureau, willing to be hired wiion the moment
tor hinng came, and content, memiwhile, to stare
about them, which is, undoubtedlv, a freedman's
privilege. But there was less idling than I had been
led to expect. Black men rolled l.alps ..f n.f*
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the levee, drove waggons, and helped in the ware-
houses. They ran on errands, acted as servants and
porters, performed every function of a labonring class.

Contracts for T)lantation work were hourly entered
into by ex-slaves, under the superintendence of
General Dudley, of the Bureau ; and if some darkeys
carried liberty to the extent of loafing, why, so did
many whites. I tried to look at things in .Aremphis
impartially—to forget what institutions had been,
and to judge by the same standard as I should apply
to an English town. Thus looking and thus judging, it

was clear that freedom had not greatly demoralized any
but those who were out of pocket by the change. No
one asked alms of me in Memphis, nor was I rudely
hustled by darkeys when we met on the crowded

p vement
;
nor did the black men to whom I spoke

fail to answer me civilly. I was informed that they
now bore concealed weapons, and would resent any
aggression with violence, but as this was exactly my
own case, and that of every white citizen with whom
I was acquainted, it appeared less shocking than
mighi have been supposed. Freedmen only imi-
tated what free men had done for years past in
Tennessee.

As to Memphian trade, there were thirty thousand
bales of cotton stored in the city, which holders were
reluctant to part with, as they looked forward to a
rise of price. Hardware was in great demand, and
one dealer complained to me of his inability to pro-
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cure a sufflnfent supply of first-class goods. New
buildings were wanted, and town lots were extra-
vagantly dear. The inhabitants felt sure that
^Memphis would become a rival to St. Louis and New
Orleans

;
and they feared no competition, short of

those places, whether up or down stream. If money
must be spent freely in the Bluff City, it could be
easily made. A little capital commanded its own
terms, and day labourers might earn from two to
three dollars a day. Irish navvies on the railway
liad permanent employ at thirteen and a half
dollars a week, whilst mechanics were able to ob-
tain almost whatever they asked.

Although devoted to business in the autumn of
1865, Memphis had seen somewhat of the war when
warlike deeds were rife. I heard how, after Island
No. 10 had been taken, a Federal flotilla appeared
before the Chickasaw Bluffs, and engaged the Con-
federate gunboats which lay off the city! Regardless
of stray shells, an immense crowd assembled to watch
the battle. Men could see ihe vessels manccuvring
almost at their feet, could liear the crash when one
ship ran into another, and were as much excited as if
they had been themselves amongst the combatants.
It was remembered with priue that the Confederate
gunboats, though of inferior force, made a stout
resistance

;
and then came less pleasing recollections

of a summons to surrender from the Federal Com-
raodore, of trains, heavily loaded, departing south-
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ward in haste, and of a panic in the city. There mis
eome merriment when a Yankee officer, .ascending to
the roof of the Post Office to hoist the Stars and
Stripes, found himself locked in, and unable to come
down. But the Commodore would not thus be plaved
wjtli, and threatened to open fire unless his officer were
nnnediately released. A Federal detachment landed
to take possession of Memphis, and more merriment
was caused by the enemies' difficulty in regard to a
Confederate flag which had been nailed to its staff.
Citizens were in a dangerous mood, so no one liked
to climb up and cut away the flag. " He would have
l>een riddled with balls, whatever thev might have
done afterwai-ds," said my informant ;" and though
a rewai., uas offered to any man who would climb up
there waved the flag, there stood the Federals sur-
rounding it in hollow square, and outside was a crowd
of angry citizens. It euded in an order to cut down
the flag-staff."

But Uncle Sam, in bis slo.v, methodical way
swallowed up Memphis from thenceforward, and
made it a Federal town. Yankees and Germans
settled there; coloured troops formed part of the
garrison

;
and my next historical gleaning was of a

street skirmish, when Forrest made a dosh at the
place to divert his opponents' attention from some
manoeuvres which he was anxious to complete with-
out interruption. A street skirmish ? A guerilla war ?
Ge;ieral N. B. Forrest obnoxious to the Federals
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and hated by the coloured troops for his conduct at
Fort Pillow? Curious country! Incomprehensible
people! Here is the bold rebel, the skilful leader of
Confederate troops, taking to peaceful pursuits in the
midst of a hostile soldiery. In yonder barrack-yard
are sable warriors laughing and joking; on this foot-
way are other sable warriors strolling vaguely along
m blue uniforms and wiiiie cottou gloves, as soldiers
off duty will stroll. At the corner of the barrack is a
sentry with glittering bayonet, who grins his friendly
recognition to the pretty quadroon just before me,
and there, not twenty yards removed from the bayo-
net of the sentry and the white cotton gloves of the
strollers, is a stout red-faced man, with a bundle of
papers m his hand. This is his card, published in
several journals, which English contemporaries will
please copy :

—

It mil be seen that I have associated myself in businesswith the hrm of Tate. Gill and Able. I propose to tn bv

^eT^'Z^rT^'-- '' '^'^'^"^'' toSe'it'to'th^

patrSgl ' '""'' "^ ^^'^"' "^^ ' ^-^ ^^-^ of their

N. B. Forrest.

The Ga^oso Hotel at Memphis, whatever its short-
commgs, was strong in juvenile waiters. Boys of
twelve. anJ lads of sixteen, with every shade of
colour in their cheeks, every degree of crispness in
their hair, rushed out to fetch dislies as though pos-
sessed, and walked back into the dining-room as if
walkuig for a wager. Thev wprp ,.i,.vf.,i „ uuu
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times, but ever ready in the service of the guests, and
ever attentive to the low whistling signal of their
chief. It seemed impossible that these youngsters
could liavo learned to wait as other trades are
learned. They must have been naturally gifted
Nvith a talent for dodging swiftly between tables
Avithout tripping up, and balancing numerous plates
upon the curve of the left arm. Instinct taught them
what to bring, .vhen guests made a dab at the bill of
fare, and said, " Let me have aU them ! " Promotion
did not go by size, for, though all were small and
dark, the smallest and darkest waited at General
Dudley's table. How such a little creature could
carry supplies for the General's staff was a mystery
But he did so with unfailing vigour. I enquired what
wages the boys were paid, and was told that the
younger among them received ten dollars a month
and their board, whilst the elder were given as much
as twenty dollars a month, on similar conditions.
" They often leave us," added the grave sad-looking
head-waiter; "there is such a demand for labour
that a boy can get a good place anywhere." I had
uoticed that he treated them /ery gently, and gave
no cause to wish for a change, so there must, as he
said, have been strong outside inducements.
One remarkable feature of the management of the

Gayoso was a discrimination between boarders and
transient guests, pushed to an extreme in favour of
the boarders. The daily charge was four dollars : the
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monthly board, with rather greater attention sho\ra
you, came to forty dollars ; so that it was less expen-
sive to live at the hotel for a month than for eleven
days

;
or, in another way, you might consider that,

after ten days' residence, the proprietor invited you
to a visit of thiee weeks. " Bear hard on transients,"
was the Gayom principle, from which it will be
imagined that they constituted a majority. Of course
there were many of them, but the boarders were like-

wise fully represented. Private dwellings being
impossible to be procured, many families stayed at
the hotel. It was a centre of life and interest, with
strangers constaLtly arriving. Merchants and specu-
lators came thither to open connections in the Bluff
City, or to see what might be done in cotton. North-
erners and Southerners crossed each other on their
way home, for there had been a great carrying of
people to ft distance during the war, for twenty "dif-
ferent reasons, and now there was a steady filtering of
them back-a few in this train, and a few on that
steamer, but always some returning. Amongst these
persons the .-lass most numerous was that of enter-
prise and emigration.

A gentleman hailing from Baltimore, but who had
been through every State of the Union, and done
business in most of them, told me that he intended to
set up a store in ]\remphis, and another at New
Orleans. He felt certain that any amount of trade
might be developed along the Mississinni vallpv_ 11-- } J
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and mentioned one fact v/hich proved that, in clothing
at least, there was room for competition. Coats which
cost eighteen dollars in New York, were selling at
Memphis for '.om thirty-five to forty dollars I My
informant was of Southern birth, but strong Union
feeling. "I had seen the Yankees at home," he
said, *'and I knew they could whip us, but my father
and brothers, who had never travelled ten miles from

, were death on State rights, and thought seces-
sion a big thing. Father's a mechanic, and earns
two dollars a day, so you may think he got frightened
when he found I was doing a hundred thousand doUar
business. He said I should smash. Why, sir, it's as
easy to do a large business as a small, and if I do
smash, it'll be time th m to take to father's trade, as
I tell the old man. The Yankees have gone ahead
of us by their enterprise, and be d d to them,
so we must look out for a share of the money to be
made in our own section, ^r else we'd better clear the
track by going to Brazil."

This gentleman was liberal in his views on negro
education, and spoke more kindly of the blacks than
was usual with his class. He lowered his voice, as we
stood talking in a public bar-room, and whispered,
" There are some here that would take it ill if they
heard me say so much, but I am for elevating the
nigger as high as he can be brought, before we make
up our miuds how much he's worth. I hate all

Abolitionists, though I can't help feeling that the
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'institution' was the grind-stone which broke us up.
You see it got tighter and tighter, as the end drew
near, until my folks at home persuaded themselves
there was something Providential about it, and we
never owned a nigger either."

So, sir, those are your views, and spoken out like a
raan though in e somewhat moderated voice, which
was more required by politeness than by prudence.
People may now say what they like, and ask what
questions they choose, provided that ':hey keep within
hmits much wider than of yore.

We will bear down towards that group of coloured
women sitting near the steamboat landing-place, and
hear what stories they have to tell. Nothing in' par-
ticular can be gathered from their appearance, which
18 anxious and dispirited. They evidently wait the
coming of male relatives to continue a long journey •

most of the children with them are asleep, and their
baggage is so light that it will hardly afford pillows
to the sleepers.

"Going by the boat, ma'am?" say I, to a shght
sickly woman, whose dark eyes stare vacantly at me
and whoso manner betrajo some trepidation at the'
sudden approach of a white man.
"No, sir, we're gwine hum."
She is not willing to make me a confidant, so I

caress a pretty little child that runs up to her, and
say, " Is this yours, ma>m ?

"

" Xo, she's my sister's.
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Silence again, with a disposition to be petted on
the part of the cliild. Its woolly head is rubbed
against my leg, and it looks at mo with large wonder-
ing eyes. Perhaps tlie sinull darkey thinks that I

am that Massa Chusett- ol" whoso strange; doings it

may have heard ; for there is i)erfect confidence in

the grip on my forefinger and in the smile which
lights up the coflfee-coloured face. But the woman
is less friendly. She pays no attention to a renark
tliat it is a pretty child, and only rephes when I ask
if its mother is alive

—

" Master had a plantation in Alabama, and s'ster

was sent there when baby was a yeai- old."

"Well, what then?"

" Why, she died at the cotton-picking. Most do."

" But they need not now," say I (perhaps I am an
incendiary for so saying, but " Britons never will,"

&v.) " You can earn money enough to live on with-
out over-workiuir."

The woman looks dreamily up, and observes,

'•There's been a heap of money made in this

country. They've made it out of us."

" And now you can make it for yourselves, if you
will be sober and prudent."

'• I can't
!

" cries the woman, with a fierce Luort

;

•' my health's gone ; I can only do a little sewing for

our people."

" Was your mooter cruel, then, that he broke vour
health?"
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" No, sir, master war kind, and never gave me a
hck. But another man liired some of us of master,
and he beat my head, so it always hurts me."
Near this woman sics a fine old ladv, whiter than

the rest, and witlx the be,t eared-for Appearance in
the party. Tiie old lady is willing to converse. Hhe
tells me something of their plans and movements,
und explams how- they are travelling back to a dis-
trict where most of them were raised. " ^Ve've had
much suftei-ing, and a hard time in the war," she said

" And did you like the family that you belonged
to, ma am?" I enquire.

" Oh yes, sir, they treated me like one of them-
selves."

^_^^^Then I suppose you didn't care for emanci|)a.

"Not care for it! We had prayed and waited
patiently for yeai-s," says the old lady, with sparkling
eyes. '' They were kind to me, but my children
were sent cotton-picking, and they might have been
sold away any day."

" Was your owner a Confederate ?
"

"Of course he was; they all were about ou-
section.

"^ And you wished them to whip the Yankees?"
• No I chdu't 1 should have felt sorry if mastermd been killed, but I wished the Yankees to win

because they would set us free."

The old lady spealcs hopefuUy of the e4ucatlm,
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which mny now be given to coloured children,

though she renjarks that they hardly know what to

expect until new laws are passed. I wish her good-
mornin«3r, nnd walk avray along the levee, where a
dozen gangs of deck-hands are rolling cot.on-bales,

where draymen are cracking their whips and
shouting at their mules, whilst a brass band sounds
loudly from the barrack-yard upon the bluff.

Having been invited by a Memphian friend to

visit him at his country residence, I took the after-

noon train on the Memphis and Ohio railroad, and
set forth in primitive fashion along with many other
travellers. Be it recorded, before describing our
journey, that Southern hospitality, though greatly
hampered by the loss of its "servants," and
threatened with the difficulty which Northerners
experience in regard to "help," is by no means an
extinct virtue. Invitations were not few, and I

regretted both that my time was limited, and that
I differed from such agreeable fellows upon a
question which I thought one of principle, and
which they were not disposed to drop. But slavery,

being dead, was no longer the socir' n'-'?ance that
it had been in former years, and v . Id talt

of Confederate achievements wiiuuut danger of
quarreling. They had fought gallantly down South,
and as to abuse of Yankees, why the men who had
made wooden clocks might have made wooden
nutmegs for aught I could tell.
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The Memphis* and Ohi.. railway wiis at this tim.-

deficient in rolling stock. Its jiassenger cars had
been taken south and lost in the war. so that tiie

public was obliged to bo content with such accommo-
dation as freight cars with benches in theni could
offer. These make-shift vehicles had no windows,
but only an open door on each side to give light.

People <'nterel by a hulder—for American freight

cars stand higher tiian ours—and wpro stowed away
like Shera and Japhet in a toy Noah's ark, Ham, or
rather his supposed descendants, being separately
accommodated. After an entire suspension of traffic

even this railwtiy train is something. The line was
open for fifty miles from 3Iemphis, and would soon,
they expected, be open to a distance of eighty miles

;

not freshly made you must understand, but, like tiie

country at large, reconstructed—new sleepers laid
down here and there, new metals placed upon the
track, and bridges made passable. Tennessee wanted
railroad communication, wanted capital and laboui-.

as did other States; but capital and labour would not
come of their (,wn accord, at least Governor lirown-
low and the legislature at Nashville saw no sign of
their approach, so a committee had been appointed
und had sent in its report, a bill had been prepared,
and the railway companies were to receive State
:-^ubsulies to ,s, t them going. But I now speak of
when they had neither received nor expended the
sum thus assigned to them. Thinirs were hu^<^^^^r^]ri^

VOL. II.

" „'^
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We started on this particular Une from a point in

the outskirts of the city, where a station might have
been, but was not; where the hindermost car rested

against the embankment of the street, for there was
a few feet difference of level between carriage-road

and railway; and vvhere a crowd of small darkeys
and w!iite boys, innocent of soap, had collected to

witness our departure.

Riding on the engine is regarded as a doubtful

privilege by most of us after we have attained our
majority, but here, with a wood fire and a speed of

eighteen miles an hour, the engine was better than a
perch on the roof of a freight van 'or a berth in

Noah's ark. We moved along a narrow track, where
trees grew close on each side of a single line of rail,

or fields extended to the ends of the sleepers. It

was a " sensation " to cross those bridges, destitute

of floor or parapet; which looked as though they
must break beneath our engine's weight. Now an
empiy barrel is espied on the track, where a country
road passes over the railway. No gates or signal-

post, with telegraphic arms, can be seen ; no com-
pany's servart is in sight. We give a loud whistle,

ring the engine bell, and splinter the barrel on our
cow-catcher. Again an obstruction of some sort!

This time it is only a billet of wood lying upon the
left hand rail. Our engineer is more troubled than
he was by the barrel, though troubled is a forcible

expression for his state of mind. He shuts oft' steam
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and puts on the break until we are reduced in speed
from eighteen to eight miles an hour. Bump ! Jolt

!

the log is knocked aside, and away we roll with ail

steam once more. Such travelling does not greatly
resemble the breathless liolding on to an English
engine, whilst objects flash past as in a dream, and
your lives uepe::d upon having the rails clear of
everytliing larger .hau a crown piece. But it is

more amusing to go slowly, as we do in Tennessee,
and more like rambling through the woods.

There was a halt for taking in fuel, and another
stoppage to set down a passenger at the point nearest
to his dwelling. What stations were reached and
left behind I decline to say, nor will I state how
many miles from Memphis is my friend's house.
8ulHee it that there be horses which would trot the
distance in an hour.

^^ ^i^d resided on the same «pot during the
whole period of civil war, and could tell of Federals
and Confederates skirn^isliing in the field next to his
garden

;
how a Northern detachment, ill-disciplintd

•Hid inexperienced, had marched out from the city ico

reconnoitre, how an equal number of Tennessee lads,
good shots and daring riders, had here encountered
the enemy, skirmished with him, and captured his
entire force. " The elder children were frightened,"
said my friend, '• but little Willie clapped his hands
and thought the fight was got up to amuse him.
One man was killed just by those railinos."

c2
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At another time three Confederate oflficers had

come to have their horses shod at the smithy down
the road. A Federal patrol dashed suddenly upon

them, and the grey-coats were nearly captured.

They galloped by with bullets whistling at their

heads from the Federals, who were in full pursuit.

A boy was walking along the road, and as ill-luck

would have it, he ran for shelter into K 's house.

My friend was not at home, but his wife concealed

the fugitive, refusing to give him up when a dozen

trooper." were battering at the door. She parleyed

with them, pistol in hand, until K 's return, and
then it was explained that the boy was not a

belligerent, and he came forth from his hiding-place.

" Lickering " was suggested, which exactly met the

Federals' humour. They waxed polite, and begged

pardon for asking to see a permit to keep the pistol

above referred to. Whilst the soldiers lickered,

K had managed to transfer twelve hundred

dollars in gold from his desk to the ash heap,

though how far this precaution was proved to have

been necessary 1 did not learn.

Once my friend was robbed by a bushwhacker,

who afterwards suffered suspension ; and, on another

occasion, when driving home with his wife, he was

stopped by a party of armed men, who unharnessed

the horse that had brought him thus far, and gave

in exchange a broken-down screw whicli could

scarcely draw the buggy home. These were ad-
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vent'ires to be expected in war time, and nobody
thought of complaining vague', of his fate, thoucrh
he did complain to comman i-". officers, as in the
bushwhacker's case.

From where K lives, in a comfortable wooden
liouse mounted on wooden piers, it is not far to a
doctor's office, a grog shop, and a smithy. The
tliree mstitutions thus classed together had each its
share of patronage a^ I first beheld them ; that is to
.say, each had a group of loafers collected before it-
grave at the medical department, impatient at the
smithy, and jovial at the grog shop.

"Hullo, Mistei, hold on there a minute!" was
shouted from this last, as my footsteps, after linger-
mg near the smithy, were turned towanls K 's

abode, and two gentlemen of haggai.1 appearance
stalked up to me.

" In what can I oblige yon, sir ? " was my question
to the wilder looking of the pair.

He hesitated, as though embarrassed and ouubting
how to proceed, but his companion remarked huskih
that they'd -got to do it, so tliere was no u^e
making a long speech."

r may have seemed surprised and inclined to
refuse any concession, for the wilder lookincr man
observed, with a grim smile, "No offence, Mist-^r
only there's a treat depending on the size of your
hat, and we're the committee tu measure it."

"Gentlemen," I replied, handing them the pro-
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perty in question, " Kench and Son would be proud
to lUjiiiK that they have astonished you."

The husky gentleman anathematized all hatters
lor the prices they were charging, whilst he of tlie

wilder looks measured my hat with an air of triumph.
They then muttered some indistinct thanks and
quitted mr abruptly to make tlieir report at the
grog-shop door.

Everybody hereabouts was not Imfing. Some
whites and several black men were hard at work in
the immediate vicinity. A coloured smith was
shoeing hoi-ses, a white carpenter was hammering at
one frame house and a black carpenter at another.
Most of the passing waggons were driven by ex-
slaves, and the only idlers of colour whom I saw near
K 's abode, if idlers they could be called, were
half-a-dozen pedestrians striding towards Memphis,
with bundles slung upon their sticks. Town wages
were tempting them to seek their fortunes on the
levee, or in the warehouses. As a rule there was
nothing like wholesale desertion in this neighbour-
hood. One planter informed me that he had still

a hundred and thirty negroes on his estate, who were
"working pretty fairly," and other persons had
enough labour at their disposal to keep tilings in

order for the time being.

'Ty friend took me on a pleasant excursion to see
somewhat of cotton parting. We diove along a
neglected road, with fords at the sideb ae broken
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bridges, and ruts two feet deep in many places. It
was a vellow road wit) yellow banks and ditches at
tlie sides

;
the ditch. nx as if mountain-torrents

passed through tliem at times, though mountains
J.ere were none to be seen; the banks, surmounted
by Jiuge fences, whose weather-beaten rails were laid
zig-zag in approved American style. There were
fields covered with coarse grass, that had been ex-
hausted by frequent cotton crops, and now lay useless,
for, with abundance of new land, manuring is not
thought of. There were patches of uncleared forest
and new fields full of stumps, with planters' houses oc-
casionally to be seen, which had their range of negro
quarters, like outworks to a citadel.

But I must no longer delay to introduce you to the
great personage himself, Cotton as he appears in his
infancy, before he has been picked and pr -ked and
.sliipped, and spun and reeled, and handed over the
counter by the young man with elegant whiskers
Germans rightly call him tree-wool (nut the young
man, but the cotton), such being his early character.
A v,ide extent of currant bushes, set in regular lines
with little white tufts all over them, as if a thousand
pet-lambs, newly washed, had been driven throu-h the
field and left their wool behind to a preposterous
degree; this is infant cotton ready to be picked,
the most profitable crop which can be grown, and the'
^ause of more -'ruelty than any plant, except, perhaps,
tlie sugar-cane '^' '

It is not harvested at one time, but
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<ratliercd in three or four separate pickings, so as not
to leave the earlier tufts to spoil whilst the roraaiuder

ripen. When K took me with him down the
yellow road of fords and ruts, most of the fields that

we passed had been thrice picked, yet there was a
suflicient show of tree-wool to prove that the thousand
pet-lambs must have esr-aped with tattered fleeces.

Wo met strange caravans on the road, and solitary

iiorsemen enough to start a score of medijeval novels.

Here came a waggon, laden with cotton-bai.^s, and
diawn by three mules, an old negro riding postilion

on the near wheeler, a Avhite man of clerical aspect
perched upon the bales. In its rear tmdged several

coloured children, two lean hounds, and a b-y of
fifteen with a rife. Soon after this there api)eared
a well-mounted gentleman, whose spurs and saddle
told of military service, though he Lad now aban-
doned the profession of arms for the pursuit of grey
squirrels, and carried a number of them dangling at

his side. Squirrel shooting, with a small-bore rifle,

is good practice in its way. Americans take the
squirrel sitting, aim at the head and will often bag
six or eight brace in a morning. We had not long
passed the gentleman on horseback, when a covered
wagg->n hove in sight, bearing what seemed to be
furniture and baggage. There were women, who
marched close behind the waggon, and a negro
w'th an immense whip, who directed the oxen.
'I'hen came father and son of guerilla cut, armed
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to tl)c tpoth; p,nd, lastly, a coloured pirl leading
a pack-mule. On account of their furniture, we
coiijoctured this party to be engaged in house-
mo\ ing.

Other waggons and more horsemen did we meet,
as also many darkeys, who saluted us respectfully—
a remnant, 1 sujipose, of servitude, since touching
your hat to superiors is not an American custom!
My friend pointed out to me several cavaliers,

whose spui-s and saddle were like those of the
squirrei-hunter, and mentioned that they had been
Toniederate soldiei-s. Yet here they were returned
to private life, neither wishing to become outlaws,
nor treated as such by the C4overnm(mt. Would
that civil wars in Europe could have ended as
bloodlessly !

^^ e left the yellow road and drove on to a piece
of rising ground, where was the cotton-gin that we
had come to visit. You may fill in the landscape
with trees and stumps and autumn leaves; imagine
a rough fence or two stretching across it, and some
planters' housrs just visible in the distance. Then
you must picture an upper-stoiy barn immediately
before us

;
the basement occupied by mules, which

go round and round, turning a shaft to supply motive
power

;
the upper story crammed with cotton, and

<'- white as a flour-mill. There are long Mjoden
steps leading to this higher region, and a waggon,
fresh froju the Jield, standing close to the stens. Fn
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tlie wan'gon is a black girl, blacker through contrast

with her fleecy surroundings. 8he loads a basket
with seed-cotton newly picked, and lielps a man of

white complexion to shoulder this basket, which he
presently carries up the steps, and discharges at the
feet of a second white man who is feeding the gin.

We follow to the higher region, and are welcomed
amid heaps of seed-cotton and cotton-seed. The gin
is accepted on faith, as a machine of rotary consti-

tution, and its achievements are noted with pleasure.

Down go the tufts of tree-wool, disappearing for ever
from the scene; out fly cotton-seeds by bushels at
our feet, looking like digestive pills, and the cotton
itself descends like a snow-storm into an abutment
called the lint-room. You would know what further
is done ? Well, come with us and see.

Outside the barn is a wooden erection, not ouite

like anything used in English agriculture. H might
be a disabled merry-go-round or a gymnastic con-

trivance of some kind, to judge by its look; but
it is an old-fashioned cotton press, in which the

contents of yonder lint-room will be squeezed under
that heavy vertical screw, by the dragging round of

those worm-eaten beams, which slope on each side

nearly to the ground. After sufficient stpieezing,

cotton quits his infancy and enters upon his boyhood.

The packing that has lain beneath him in the press

is folded over and strongly corded. He becomes a

bale of recognized individuality, ragged from the first,
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with patches of white showing through the cover,

but never actually falling apart. As a bale he is

rolled and tiiumped, clawed at with steel hooka,

and, after a parting squeeze in a steam press at the

port of shipment that he may stovv better, is take:?

half across the world.
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CHAPTER XXIV

VICKSBURG.

1
"^:h^^y{^

Ili-h-pressnre Iwilers— A famous battle-groin.d — Freedom
and r.hort commons.

Unpunctuality is the foible of river steamboats.
\ou think my assertion too sweeping? Well, then,
amend it by adding th- word ]\rississippi, and after
that listen to reason. The 'Peytona' was behind time
when she left Memphis, because a furious head-wind
and slioal-water in many places had delaved her so
much that she reached the BluiT City six hours later
than she was advertised to have quitted it. No fault
of the captain's, who was a jolly old fellow, and as
anxious as any one else to get forward ; nor of the
clerk, who did iiia best to make passengers comfort-
able. But arississippi voyages being long voyages,
must needs be somewhat uncertain.

Very early on December 3rd we were under way,
bounJ to New Orleans, and by breakfast-time had

I

I: M
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arrived at a point far below Memphis. The * Peytona'

will require only a brief introduction. She wtw clean

and well arranged, having the usual characteristics of

first-class river boj'ts—the pilot-house in a command-
ing situation, the active coloured waiters, and troops

of brawny deck-hands. These last were, on this

vessel, black and .vhite -iien in about equal propor-

tion
;

wliilst of the mate, who superintended their

labour, I must in justice say, that he spoke gently

to his subordinates, and carefully avoided statements
upon oatli.

It was a winder day, with fierce ripples upon the

river, and clouds of dust tlying over the sandbanks
that we passed. There were snags occasionally to be
s- 11 above water—dreary wooded islands which had
been submerged at the last overflow, and trunks of

great trees that lay as dead giants along the shore.

It was the Mississippi again, only with better sound-
ings than I had remarked above Memphis : in fact,

they seldom hove the lead j when they did, they had
two or three fathoms to report. W'e bargained for

fuel with a man who would not come to terms. He
asked five dollars a cord; and so the ste; mer, which
had rounded to in full expectation of doing business,

was backed oft' and slipped away before the grasping

wood-cutter could change his mind. If " he could
do without us," as he had said, we could do without

Imu
; and tlie passengers, who always sympathize

with their ship, were indignant at such a display
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of avarice, especially on Sunday. Our next stopping-

place wa8 Helei'a, Arkansas, where could be seen

some coloured imnntry in new uniforms, looking
smart and soldierly, and a little further down we
touched at the Yazoo Pass to land an emigrant family

with all its belongings.

This pass, which now appeared as a dry ravine

opening into the nver a little above its surface, is

navigable in flood-time for good-sized vessels, and it

leads, through a network of creeks and tributary

streams, to the upper waters of the Yazoo River.

We could hardly realize that i^ederal gun-boats had
been able to use the dry ivine for penetrating the
interior of the country. Such an achievement
smacked of light-draft clippers, that would sail

across a meadow on the morning dew ; but then it

is difficult to fancy what high tide will be like when
'.e stand at low-water mark.

The emigrant family was landed in heavy march-
ing order. A detachment of children led the van,

M'ith a wife and baby inarms. Emigrants al\\..»s

have babies in arms ; it is their normal condition.

Did not olive-branches crown their union, why should
they seek new plantations? After the baby went
an antique cabinet, evidently an heir-loom, a cradle,

a crib, and a cooking-stove. Yoa. must understand
that these articles were carrieJ ashore by our deck-

hands, as were sundry chests and boxes, chairs, tables,

barrels of pork and sacks of Indian corn. Then lol-
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lowed two horses, carrying themselves, and kicking
viciously

;
the various parts of a waggon and suitable

haniess, taken by our deck-hands ; a grown-up boy
and girl laden with small article^, such as umbrellas,
axes, and rifles; and, lastly, a i anxious father, whose
presence was required in twenty places at the same
moment. He counted over his goods with one of
our otlicers, and discussed some payment with an-
other

; greeted an jarlier settlor, who had come down
to receive him; helped his boy to restrain the
horses, and ran after a cask which was rolling towards
the water. As we departed, the family gathered
itself tog.-ther round the waggon wheels, probably
" recoiling for a spring."

There are diversities ot character and opinion to

be studied on board the ' Peytona,' A gentleman of
sallow cheeks and much river experience is relatinfr

how he saw the mate of c steamboat knoclc a hand
down dead for moving slowly ;

" They smartened up
after that, sir," remarks he, with a hard smile.

"B'jl it is not St to do; it is tyranny!" cries a
second gentleman, with tawny moustache and German
accent.

" Was he punished ?" I enquire.

" No, sirree
; without we'd shot him down, who was

to punish him ? He'd only killed an Irishman."

The German becomes more indignant at so
flagrant a witnt of justice, and the sallow traveller

entrenches himself behind an assertion, that "
it wa^
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Kt'vcnil vfius an(),"mi(l " lu' reckons tilings ain't (juit<'

so roiigli no\s,"

I HMi jut scntly rn«,'!ip'(l n cdnvcrsation with a

«t.uin»'li llnionist, who (It'iKmnci s ih(^ ConftMh'rate

.clu'ls," and calls slavery a " hust Uj) institution."

ilt 's <;(»in>; to ** locate South," where he thinks that

money rrn he made. A sudden ehan<,'e is it from this

uuin to my nei<^^id)ours at the tea-tahle. They ascer-

tain that I am Mnnlish, and then tlwy speak on

politics. " W'iiy did not l'lni,dand lulp them apiinst

the Vaidices?" '• It was a -^'reat mistake to let the

South Ik- con(|uere(h" I could not uiuh'rstanil ahout

State rights ! Of course 1 could not: no toreiLMier

couhl! 1 shouhl he unwilliuLi' to accord State riirhts

to Inland? Ah, that was (juite a dilVerent question!

The Yankees had i)rovoki'd .i '|uarrel, and were to

hlame all throu<;h ! 1 mention Tresident dohnson.

31 y lU'ighhours shrui^ued their shoulders, ami would

not yet votich tor him. Hi' mij^lit ])rove to !)< a

sound man, and aiii in reducing- the nijiuers t»> their

projier condition; hut who could tell what intluences

Abolition fanatics would hrin^r to liear ujx/u the I'rr-

sident ? One lady tohl me how it shock, d her to sec

black soldiers ; and another eii(|uircd whctht r we were

not troulilt'd in Mn;;lan.; by the {)resence ol" Aboli-

tionists. Here an elderly j;entlemau sittin<j^ opjiosite

renuirks. that he bt>lievesa!l Kn-lislniu'n are more or

less tainted with Abolition jtrinciples. and further

savs, that " slavery is his religion.

'
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TheoMorly pfcntlemau lias agreeable manners, and

a temper sutliciently calm for argument, ho, at a later

period, we argue to our heart's content, each remain-

ing unconvinced, whicii is the natural result of such

controversies. JIovv lucky it is for the balance of

parties, and the general equilibrium of the world, that

men cannot go about as moral giants, felling their

opponents by a few weighty wt :(U, but that persua-

sion is as diflicult as to kindle a lire by rubbing two

sticks together.

My adversary terminat(>s the contest with this

• nvenomed shaft, " Coloured people cannot take

care of themselves
!

" and I am soon afterwards

listening to the adventures of a swarthy fellow-subject

from Canada, who not only takes care of himself, but

of property enough to give him a vote on British soil.

He finds it more profitable to work in the United

States, but his domicile is in ( anada, whither lie

often returns. Il(> is a civil, good-natured darkev,

has sailed to Liverpool several times, and seen "^cr-

vice in a U.S.C. regiment during tlie late war.

" I was glad to have a slap for my people," he savs.

" Will freedmen work ?
"

lie guesses "they will, and they'll get all tli<>ir

rights too, now that the thing's begun, only it'll Im> a

long while first. Americans may say what they like,

but there's a great deal in liritish soil
!"

.VT>Mmgst other things of interest in the ' I'eytona"

were passengers' [)islols. They did not obtruJe

vol- II. 1.
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themselves on your notice ; did not go off suddenly
and cause disturbance, or bulge out our breast-
pockets to an unsightly degree. But there they
were, in every v- .iety, large revolvers and small
revolvers, four^barrolied breech-loaders and single-
barrel ditto. It needed only a fine afteraoon, ^,hen
the gentlemen were lounging on the upper deck
for'ard, and a bird, a stump, or some otlier tem;jting
object, to bring forth these unobtrusive companions.
Then woe to poor birdie, and let King Log beware

!

We had some deadly shots on board. That com-
fortable man, with the wife and chil ' en and baggage,
who looked as peaceable as a Quaker, whipped out
his Colt at sight of three water-fowl about sixty
yards away, missed them the first shot, and, steady-
ing his right hand with his left, hit one of them as
they rose at the second discharge. Comfortable man,
I would not fight with thee save over a handkerchief!
Nor was the grey-wliiskered merchant, who despaired
of free-grown cotton, to be despised when he handled
his " shooting-irons." We had touched at a settle-

ment where several stumps appeared above the
water, about a stone's-throw ahead of our vessel.
A young fellow began to fire at one of these stumps
without success. Then the merchant, producing a
breech-loader of pocket-size, discharged it twice, and
hit the stump both times.

December 4th.—A fine warm day on the Missis-

^ivi)i. We steamed forward between wooded shores.
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past 3aiKl-banks and log-cabins, rude barges floating
down stiY-am, and crowded steamboats cleaving theit-

vay against the current. There were signal-whistles
exciianged between our craft and those which we
met, with a warning to be seen on the way of how
collision might result. The 'Niagara,' U.S. mail-
packet, had been sunk a few days before by another
vessel called the 'Postboy,' and she now lay on the
bottom of the river, with her upper deck just above
the water level. Two hundred Union soldiers had
been drowned on the main-deck, where they were fast
asleep when the accident occurred, and this circuni-
stp .ce gave the 'Niagara' a mournful interest.

Fuel at four dollars a cord! This might be h,,d
by lauding on the Arkansas side, where we found a
whole tribe of darkejs engaged in wood-cuttine.
FrDm old grey-headed folks to small children, all

ages were represenied. They clustered round those
of us who went ashore, and talked frankly of their
}iro8i)ects. Vanish all thoughts of comic plantation-
hands

! These men—slaves until a few months back—sj.oke English in much the same way as plain
hard-hiuidcd Britons. There was neither cringing nor
insolence in theii Planner, but they answered the many
<, .estions which were put to them as best they could,
enquiring in turn if we passengers knew anything of
their absent master. A powerful fellow, jet black, whose
neck and shoulders migh. have served as a model for
llerc/cs, seemed to be the leader of thp-.o .-..".-

I' 2
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people. He leant upon ]iis axe-handle whilst speak-
ing, ai i more tl:an once expressed his confidence in
beh J able to earn a livelihood by wood-cutting she ild

master never return to set them on at cotton again.
Their master Had b.en kind, "so we've waited to see
whether he would take us before hiring out to any
one else," said the darkeys.

It was a curious mass of adventure that they had
to relate. After Mr. went away, his slaves were
taken by Confederate authority, some to Alabama,
others to Texas. A complete break-up of the different

coloured families which had belonged to this planta-
tion was effected, and thenceforward the object dearest
to every negro was to return hither as a rallying-point
for finding his wife or children. Some died "of the
hardships they experienced, others wt.re killed by
various accidents, but the larger ^mrt survived to be
set free when peace was made— to earn mone>
enough for the journey home, and to be happily
re-united ou "ole master's" property. The provok-
ing creatures would not call him '• n^assa."

" W'al, sar, when a few of us had come here from
Alabama," said the Herculean black, ^' and found
only them two ole folks about the placv, we began
wood-chopping to get a little money. The steamers
w-ould give us four dollars a ord, and I could cut
eighteen cord a week, so we soon made enough to send
a man to 'J'exas to }>ring home our folks that°was thur,
und auotbr man up X„rth to see if master wa. alive."'
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The sometime emissary to Texas here broke in

with a p:rin and a chuckle. « Yes—he—he, sar, I'se

bin tliar, that's so." On being pressed lo describe
his adventures, tlie emissary relapsed into another
chuckle, and, recovering himself with difficulty,

vouchsafed this piece of information :
" It's a mighty

big place down thar, took me a time getting back-
tell you!"

Hercules, interrupting las friend, to relieve our
curiosity: "They had a long journey from Teyas,
above four hundred and fifty miles I think, sar.

That gal she marched all ftie way, but some of 'em
rode in the waggon. We'd sent money enough to
buy a waggon."

I thought of the querulous complaints amongst
Confederates as to negro vagrancy, and marvelled no
longer that the oppressed race should have been
inclined to roam for the first few months of their

emancipation. Not only had they to find old
masters, to which even ex-slavc owners would scarcely
cbject, but there wore a thousand heart-breaking

separations still remembered by the darkeys, and
many a resolve, now that freedom had come, to seek
out absent relatives.

They presented a picturesque appearance, those
Arkansas freedmen, gathered round the heaps of
newly-cut firewood, the women with bright-coloured
kerchiefs and their husbands in coarse garmeris,
more or less patched. Tliere wore dnskv /^Ivildrcii
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peeping at us from beliind grown people's skirts, and
other little woolly heads coming boldly forward to
obtain a nearer view of tho travellers.

" What wages do you expect when Mr. comes
home ?" I enquired of the strong man.
"Wal, sar, we want to have as much as other

hands, and we'll work too if the ole master will take
us; but we've bet., talking together about having a
share of the crop instead of wages."

'• Yes we have, that's so," affirmed the sometime
emissary to Texas, with a tremendous grin.

In the evening, part ^f the ' Peytona's ' saloon was
cleared of furniture and we danced to the music of
two Italian harpers, who were working their passage
through America by their minstrelsy. When I say
that we danced, you should rather understand that a
few couples performed before many spectators, tnan
that the whole company betook themselves to giddy
mazes. Yet dancing there was, and the damsels
who had pouted angrily when " Yankee Doodle

"

and -The Star Spangled Banner "were played at
dinner-time had now the treat of a quadrille which
contained " Dixie's Land." Our musicians seemed
quite unconscious of any pleasure or otlence c6n-
nected with the tunes which they produced, but
looked happy and abstracted as tliey swept their
lingers over the chords.

It was a daric night, with fog upon the river. W^e
had to slacken speed and steer verv cautiouslv.

m
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kee})iug the deep water shore in s^'^ht. At one
moment the vessel grazed over a snag, with a shock

that made people run out of their state-rooms to see

what had hapj^eued ; at another we drifted quietly

forward with our machinery stopped ; and at last the

captain resolved that he would moor his vessel to

the bank until daylight.

December hth broke rather gloomily with promise,

afterwards fuIHlled, of heavy rain. There was flat

country on each side of our course for some distance

;

then an indication of higher groun'' to the east-

ward, as we passed the moutn of the Yazoo Eiver

;

and presently the experienced travellers pointed to

some buildings which rose above a low peninsula

on our starboard bow. Every one brightened up
and all eyes were fixed upon this first glimpse of

Vicksburg,

"Felt kinder bad, waiting outside that place

month after month, and losing so many of our boys,"

says a Northern gentleman.

" Wal, sir, we felt bad inside with your big shells

falling among us," replies a ISouthemer.

They fraternize on the strength of having both

assisted ot the famous siege, and many inciderts

may be gathered from their animated talk.

There is the spot where Grant endeavoured to cut
a canal across tlie neck of the peninsula! How
little trace of that canal remains ; and how rich the

neiirhbourino- fields niiissf Iw witli
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Federal soldiers buried beneath them! Now a
range of hills opens out to view, and we can see the
•strong position of Peniberton and his Confederate
.irniy. Had the Mississippi been a sober-mindei
stn-am it would long ago have flowed in the line of
(Grant's canal. But instead of so doing it turns
<'!.stward, runs swiftly against the Vicksburg Blufts
linrries past them with a narrow surface, though'
u.th immense depth, and glides away towards the
west, making a complete horseshoe bend.
The city stands ni,on the left bank and overlooks

the river, with a sloping front of houses, street above
street. On the highest part of Vicksburg, as also
along the bluffs to each side, were planted batteries
which could send a plunging fire against the penin-
sula stretched out before them, and the stream tliat
came circling within pistol shot of their guns,—
modern pistol shot is here signified ; a convenient
expression, as, thanks to rilled barrels, it may mean
anything between twelve paces and half a mile.
A>'arm work must the Federal transports have had
.n running past those Vicksburg batteries when
\>histling Dick and his redoubtable gunner, sup-
ported by a host of minor cannons, sent their shot
splashing into the stream. Yet transports did run
past, and it was surprising to hear that so many of
them had escaped uninjured.

A different approach to Vicksburg had we in the
' Teyt^na.' Whistling Dick had long been silenced.
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Tliere was no attacking fon-o on the peninsula, but

only the wuotlen huts in which frcechneu were liviiif.

No .sharp-shooters or barricades to hinder our landing

on the levee, but heaps of cotton-bales waiting for

shipment, and a crowd of negroes rolling more bales

to join these heaps. The ' Peytona ' took her place at

the Hoating-stage of the Atlantic and Mississippi

Company and our deck hands set to work in earnest

bringing cotton on board. They were assisted by
several coloured labourers, who received twenty-five

<ents an hour and acted in pairs, each man having a

partner with him, so that the two together could

independently tackle a cotton-bale.

\icksburg is not an easy place to describe as

regards its physical geography. When once you
have ascended the slope of the 1 Ifs, and reached
the upper portion of the city, there is something
vague, like scenery in a dream, about the hillocks

and ravines, the irregular knobs of sandstone, forty

or fifty feet high, and little grassy hollows, just large

enough to hold a few cottages. There is a large

white court-house on one elevated spot, and a modest
wooden dwelling on another. A redoubt in good
repair, with sentry pacing at its entrance and flag-

staff reared above it, occupied the highest position,

whilst many points, almost as high, had been chosen
for private dwellings. Inland there were batteries

and breast-works lying much as they had been left

• o'*' ' =-"-'*-
J
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just mentioned were curious little caves, excavated
by the Vicksburgers for their shelter during bom-
bardment. A narrow opening would lead to a
chamber large er.ough to contain a whole family,

and in such chambers families had been glad to live,

for the huge shells of the Federals were not to be
lightly braved.

It was a famous siege, and although the Ameri';.in

gentlemen who declan-d that Sebastopol was nothing
to it were going a trifle too far, yet, as we had not
foimed ourselv'js into a historical debating society, I

let them remain uncontradicted. But what puzzled

me in Vicksburg was the number of old and sub-

stantial houses which had survived 1803. Yv ider

court-house on the sandstone knob Ma.* rot percepti-

bly injured, nor was the wooden building, conspicuous

near the redoubt, nor were a undred otheis that

I passed, thojigh a citizen told me that almost

every dwelling had needed some slight repair. And
was this all, with monster pieces playing upon the

city?

You remarked, worthy sir, as we strolled together

through Vicksburg, that our pop-guns had, you
believed, failed to destroy the houses of Sebastopol.

Well, your big cannon had been at work here, and
you could not show me one dwelling in five that had
about it a pretence of being less than three years

old. I begin to think that for a clean knock down
the lower part of 8onderborir cannot readilv l^e
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iiiiitchod,* and 1 am encouraged as to the chances in

iuvour of Brighton, should an xVmerican fleet ever

summon that delightful resort to make goo<l the

losses of those who have suf jred in the States by

knur'kle-dusten of English i uuiufacture.

Vicksburg 1 ' been attacked and defended, the

armies had shouted and the cannon had roared,

citizens had hidden themselves in their little artificial

caves, whilst soldiers had ruanned the now deserted

earthworks. The people, whom one met in the

street, could many of them remember these things.

They could tell, from personal exi^erience, of shells

hiss ng through the air, and half rations disconsolately

eaten behind any avrilable shelte.. How Grant had

changed his base of operations, and landed at a ^ .nt

below the city, where Farragut joined him with a

squadron which had run past the batteries of Port

Hudson. How there was a fight on the Big Black

lliver, in rear of Vicksburg, and lines of circumval-

lation drawn to cut off the Confederate supplies.

U. S. Grant, true to the accepted meaning of his

initials, would only treat of " unconditional surrendcx-,"

Pemberton's garrison had resisted bravely, but they

could not live without food, so, on July -ilth, 1863,

Vicksburg was surrendered. This too the men in

the streets could recollect; for, as history goes, :t

* Souderborg castle escaped the bombardment though it stands

nearest to Broagerlaud, but otlier buildings in the lower town
were hammered quite flat.
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was an aflair of yesterdMy. But events had crowded
upon each other rapidly iu America. The war was
over, the Confederacy at an end, and Vicksburj? might
have been besieged by Lord Cornwalhs and not\y
(^reneral Grant so far as ajjpearances went.
The river showed no sign of iron-chids and mortar-

boats
;
mercluint steamers, heavily laden, were at the

levee
;
drags and waggons creaked along the streets

;

one hotel was doing a brisk business, a second was
about t(. be re-opened

; the stores were full of goods
and full too of customers ; house-rent was very high,
and mechanics were receiving from four to six'dolllrs
a day.

I saw plenty of well-dressed prosperous-looking
coloured people, and plenty of black men toiling
with a will to ea-n their livelihood. There were also
groups of sable loungers, and these attracted my
companion's attention.

" There, sir," cried he, « you see those lazy ni^r^evs
woe t work.

I stepped up to the particular persons indicated, and
asked one of their, whether he could get anything to do.

" '8pects I could," replied Sambo with a" grin,
" but I've always been workin' since I war that high,'

and now I'se lookin' round a bit."

" That's so," adds another lounger, " we'se boun to
work, only we want to wait till our money's gone."

This was improvident, and would enable an em-
ployer to mnke harder terms with them, but they
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seemed so sleek and happy iu " looking about," tliat

I reserved a discourse on savings' bunks, which rose

to my lips, continuing my walk uj) the street without

further remark.

A fiery Southerner, disco'-ering mo to be English,

avowed his likin^r f„r our nati(jn, on the broad

ground that we were " not d—d Yankees." He fp.r-

thermore assured me, by all that is holy, that tl v
(in Mississippi) would have back slavery some dc^,

as it wajj the only proper system for the bouth, and
he looked forward to " cleaning out all Yankees *"om

that section.''

They were not by any means cleaned out when
he spoke, since shoals of them were coming South
to trade, and Vicksburg contained what my tiery

acquaintance disliked even more, namely, a torce of

coloured troops. Quiet, orderly soldiers, h' confessed,

if viewed only as soldiers, but terribly deiicient in

Caucasian hue. I conversed with some of them, and
their manner reminded me more of the disciplined

politeness of our red-coats, than of the hearty, free

and easy slap-you-on-the-back style, cultivated by
.Jonathan's boys in blue.

"Should you like tj be mustered out
?
" said I to

one darkev.

'Wal, sar, I would for one thing. Thar's my
mother and two children si e's got with her. I don't
know where they are ; but I'se gwine to fii.l them !

"

Another sddier said, sniilin<.^ that he'd no one he
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cared iiix»ut, and would like to stay iu the service

as long as he could.

From the armed blacks, whose presence formed
an exception to wliat I have said about no sign

of war being visible at Vicksburg, to a little

colony whicii showed the least pleasant side of
emancipation, was not many steps. Descending
into one of the grassy hollows behind the eity, I
found a collection of huts and tents in which coloured
people were living. Not freedmcn, so nmch as freed-

women and children, here su5'ered from d(\stitution.

Strong men, or those who hud fathers and husbands
to protect them, needed no pity, for there was plenty
of work to be done at good wages; but the old
institution, by denying legal marriage, and changing
partners as seemed expedient to increase the stock,

had made family ties depend entirely on affection.

Then war had broken up families, such as they were,
and freedom had removed the former guardianship
of owners, such it was.

In one hut 1 chatted with a white-headed darkey,
who was lame and nearly blind.

" How I'se to git through the winter, de Lord only
knows," said he, " I'se too sick for work, dat are a
fact. But I 'spects a sou ub mine to come to me
from CaroHny, if ho ain't dead." The [)oor old fellow
laughed at some antics performed by a juvenile
neighbour, and told jue how he could dance himself
before he grew so ;tiflf.
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III another hut, of somewhat better appearance,
was an athletic young soldier, who had been blinded
by ai] explosion of gunpowder. He still wore the
Federal uniform, and a green shade was placed over
iiis eyes. Upon enquiring as to a pension, I learned
that he had not yet received anv.*

"He'se got no one belongs to him, that he can
stop with," said a voluble woman of coffeocoloured
complexion, "so we'se jist letting him hold on
here."

'rhe soldier nodded in confirmation of her state-
ment, and explained that he had been told he might
be cured if he went to some men up North, that was
very smart about eyes, but he couldn't write, and
the folks he was with couldn't write, and they'd no
one to git at like to help him.

The voluble woman here broke in with an account
of her earning something, by washing I think, and
voi being able to earn more. Yet she was glad he
had come to them, and reckoned they'd git along, if

prices rose no higher.

Further down in ihe hollow, ^^ast a cabin where
a banjo was being played, and a small farm-house,
at which a whole family, from oldest to youn-est'
was working, I reached the tiniest imaginable tent!
as of a gipsy in reduced circumstiinces. This
tout was the abode of a crippled woman, who had
l)een bedridden for s.3veral months. Her bed almost

His ciisi' has luuu brought to llic notice o! i ..-.i ;....
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filled the interior, whilst a wood-fire smouldered at
the entrance. By the fire sat a very small girl, with
eyes that were large beyond all proportion to the
dusky face from which they stared.

"Was it her own child?" I asked of the bed-
ridden woman.

" No, but she comes round to help me whiles

;

she's a good gal, and knows I can't do much for

myself"

A cheerful invalid, though with che narrowest of
quarters, was this sometime cook to ]\[rs.

, and
she had a husband still living in Texas, who would
come back before winter was over.

I left the colony of freedom and short commons,
wondermg how the tax would succeed which is levied
upon coloured folk who can work, to sustain coloured
folk who cannot Jonathan is welcome to import
English poor-law officials (workhouse porters, &c ),

for in so noble a cause we should not grudge them
to him.

Back through the busy streets, where are the
waggons drawn by oxen, the cotton-bales and news-
boys, wliere things look well for Vicksburg's pros-

perity. It is not to be another Palmyra, lying
desolate after its capture, but is to go ahead, until

its trade shall exceed that of former years.

mlit.: :

wm
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CHAPTER XXV.

FROM COTTON TO SUGAR.

Sensible Planters— A Parish Election.

As our vessel proceeded southrard from Vicksburg,

the climate grew deliciously mild. We passengers

could sit out all day on the hurricane-dock, enjoyino-

the breeze or looking at the autumnal tints on the

larger timber, and the bright green of the under-

growth. Mossy festoons hung from the trees, and
grass grew rankly amongst them. There were quiet

creeks to be seen, half-filled with huge logs aud
tangled roots, the refuse of the last flood.

At Natchez we came to a range of bluffs upon the

left bank, as lofty as those of Vicksburg, and more
precipitous towards the river. On these bluffs the

town is built, com 'ing a fine view westward over

miles of level country. Business was active here, so

fur as I could learn during our short stay, and wages
were high. Below this place we passed other bluffs,

to the left hand, and presently landed on the riirht or

VOL. II.
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Louisiana side of tlie stream. Fuel was what our
captain sought, and fuel he now obtained in plenty.
Tiiere was an immense quantity of firewood, cut and
corded, lying ready for all comere. The owner of the
plantation, General York, late of the Confederate
army, who had served under Stonewall Jackson and
lost an arm at Winchester, came down to parley with
us. He spoke of his trip to Washington to obtain a
pardon, and added, that when "he came back a freed-
man, he was glad to find a lot of other freedmen "

rhis old hands) "upon his property," and he had set
them to work at wood-cutting, and gave a dollar a
cord wages. The G.^neral was closely questioned bv
some of our party as to what he thought his
" hands " would do.

'• They'll work," he replied brisklv, holding him-
self bolt upright, and looking, with his empty sleeve
every inch a soldier; " they have worked in chopping
this wood, and I am confident of getting a thousand
bales next season. I shall make it worth their while
to stand by me, and by if they do, I'll stand by
them.' He then explained to us, that he had brou-lit
the hands from his other plantations to this-- concen-
tratnig his forces," as he called it-and meant to spare
no eflort to raise one good crop out of the avIioIc
estate.

An election for the Louisiana parish-hei-e meaning
county-in whiclx we stood, was taking place on this
very afternoon, and the ballot-box of the precinct was
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close at hand. I perceived behind the piles of fuel, a
small wooden house into which several persons lei-

surely strolled. There were horses tethered amongst
pools of muddy water at the door, and a knot of
idl.Ts assemble.1 in the creaking verandah, where also
was a substantial repast i-st laid. Accosting one of
the idlers, I enquired v.aere they put their tickets,
and he politely introduced me to the interior of the
cottage. Some beds an<l a few chairs surrounded a
centre table, on which was a tiny box, evidently home-
made, with a hole cut in its lid. Near the box lay a
heap of printed tickets, with the candidate's name
upon them—he was unopposed—und at the table sat
a clnrk with a book. This was all. The candidate
Avas chiittiTig with the Gen.-ral outside ; the free and
inde()endent electors, who appeared to number about
a dozen, loafed round with frequent oaths ; two a^ed
no-roes looked on respectfully at the political m"^^s-

terv. and some coloured children mnde dirt-pies in
the background.

There jiresently came down to the shore a French-
man w])o had settle<l in Louisiana many years ago,
and whose resolution to grow cotton was' as deter-
mined OS that of General York. He affected no high-
<Iown generosity towards the black, thongh admitting
that he had been trained to think slavery wrouir.
" Yes, Sare!" said he, "two hundred bales I vill have
next y.ar, if I scratch de ground vid my fingers and

promise my men half de crop, it

E 2

ipv t;ie9 ! T I,,
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only dey vill vork ; and I have de hope dat dey vill.

Dis a fine country ; vid half de crop, yes sare, only
half de crop, I am paid. But," shrugging his shoulders,

" it is not de life here. When I have made money, I

shall to Paris."

Before re-embarking, I questioned three young
darkeys, apparently from thirteen to sixteen years
old, as to the extent of their learning. It would
have been ill-bred under most circumstances so to do,

but, with stripling freedmen, there was an excuse for

curiosity.

" Can any of you read ?" I asked.

The three brown faces were puckered into so many
grins, and one of the lads replied—" No, we can't

;

ain't had a chance ."

" There's to be a school up here, they say," ob-

served boy No. 2 ;
" and if it comes, reckon I'll learn."

Boy No. 3, who seemed the brightest of the party,

looked at me wistfully. "How much is tne fare,

Mister, from here to New Orleans ? " he enquired

;

adding a moment afterwards, " I'd like to travel all

over the United States."

These boys were working for tlie General at wood-
cutting, and could earn from a dol , ; to a dollar and
a half a day. " 'Spects he'll do right by us," said the
eldest lad, indicating his master by a jerk of the head

;

" I shall soon be able to chop two cord a day, only I

ain't used to it yet."

«.....,.. 4. „,i 1.— —, - r* - 1 •At tin's nniiif AVO H'/^T./^ Tn + /-i...i
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soldiers, travelling in the steamer, who began to tease

my young coloured friends by pelting them with

chips. A lively skirmish ensued, in which one of the

darkeys was caught, amid peals of laughter, «nd
threatened with a ducking. He succeeded, however,

in breaking away, and scampered to a spot wlience

pantomimic defiance might be safely exhibited. The
steamer's bell now rang as a signal of departure, she

had taken on board enough fuel to give the deck-

hands three hours' occupation, and our captain was
anxious to make up for lost time ; so, when once
started, we made a long stretch ; stoi)ped for only a

few minutes at the mouth of Red Kiver, and, as no
fog endangered our progress, steamed ahead through-

out the night.

December 7^A.—We passed Port Hudson at so early

an hour, that most of us were not much the wiser con-

cerning this well-known stronghold. Tlie Confederate

works had occupied the high ground on the eastern

bank—completely overlooking the river, and they
long withstood every Federal attack from the south-

ward as did Vicksburg from tlie northward. The
two hundred ana fifty miles of river between these

points were thus kept open to the Confederates for

bringing across supplies from their ti-ans-Mississippi

department. But Port Hudson, though stubbornly

defended, had no better fortune than Vicksburg, and
was surrendered to Gen ral iJunks on July 8tli, 1863,
only four davs after the fall of !t« j^iHter fiirtv.^aj
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When daylight came, we were moving down a
broad sluggish stream, no longer fringed by tangled

thickets and wild masses of forest, or encumbered by
iiuge sandbanks, but flowing slowly between sugar

plantations, with country seats scattered along either

bank, and a continuous village of huts and houses
strctr'hing to right and left of us. Snags had disap-

peared, whilst alligators were so chary of their pre-

senco, that the most vivid imagining could not make
them a feature of the scene. We might have been
sailing Mirough Holland, only that there were no
windmills in sight, and the continuous villages of
early French settlements, bordering the great river,

brought Lower Canada to mind, despite tlie absence
of clear water and picturesque banks. But neither

Holland nor Canada could have afforded such a plea-

sant climate on December 7th. It resembled what
we often enjoy in the beginning of ^lay, and I envied
tl;e pr ,.i-ietors of certain small sailing-boats, which
were gliding up stream before the breeze, or beating
down against it.

The Mississippi has a less violent rise and fall at

this point than further north. In the rich country
h<dow Baton-Rouge, it does not suddenly change its

course, wear away fields, snap off stout trees, and
throw up sjind-banks; but like the fierce and bearded
soldier transformed into the portly justice, it here
flows forward weighted by the accession of many tri-

butaries, and far too deep to indulge in capricious
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gambols. From a variation of forty or fifty feet

between high-water in flood time and low water in

the dry season, the utmost difi'erence sinks to such

small figures as fourteen or fifteen feet ; and thus it

is that those old-fashioned cha ,oaux h ; stood un-

injured through several generations clos^ to the river

side. They are surrounded by gardens and shrub-

beries, with fine timber on the avenues leadincr to

some of them. Negro quarters and a sugar-mill com-

plete the picture in nearly every case, the " quarters
"

more comfortable than average Irish cabins, the

sugar-mill, a necessity of sugar planting, as sugar-

cane from its bulk and weight is so costly to trans-

port, that it must be crushed wliere it is grown.

Newly-made plantations do not even have their mills

near the river, but placed in the very centre of the

crop, to avoid, as far as may be, all carrying of the raw

material.

" Fine country, sir ;
" cries an ex-Confederate, as

we watched bend after bend opening out, with planta-

tions dotted along the shore, and sugar-mills within

rifle shot of each other—" but you should have seen

it four years ago !

"

So say many of my fellow-passengers, and they

speak regretfully of an ancien regime in which sugar

hogsheads blocked up the levee so that you could not

land without walking over them, in which planters

had more money than they knew how to spend,

and negroes were given a ball every Saturday even-
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ing. Cross-examine these enthusiastic admirers of

what was, catch them by a few innocent questions

and an affected interest in threadbare arguments.
Very ugly gaps may then be detected in the com-
pleteness of their sugared Utopia. Accidents did

occur, things were done, which the benighted Euro-
pean would call atrocious crimes. There was a pile

of hogsheads, worth so much a pound • a planter, so

polished in manner, vho had travelled in France and
Italy

; and—an overseer, who " understood how to

make the hands work." Let us remain friends, oh
ex-Confederate of many expletives, and talk once
more about Lee -nd the Chickahominy, for you have
seen hard fighting in your day, and borne yourself

well too, unless your looks belie you ; but, as I hold
a man to be worth more than a hogshead of sugar in

a place the opposite of that to which you make con-

stant reference, it will be hard to convince me that

slavery was a blessing. It is a pity that one cannot
think aloud without giving offence, for my thoughts
might perhaps amuse you. Yet I would not willingly

affront a defeated soldier, so we will change the sub-

ject without any plain speaking. Put aside slavery

as a matter that Englishmen are incapable of under-
standing, from a fault in their early training, and re-

turn to the Potomac, where your cause showed most
of the cavalier and least of the nigger-driver.

The sugar crop of 1865, such as it was, had been
gathered, and there was nothing to distinguish the
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plantations which we passed from wide level fields

that had yielded any other harvest. On the levee

wore occasional piles of firewood, cut from drift-

timber, but otherwise there was no sign of industry

;

and indeed there were few hdiuoitants to be see"

The houses and mills remained, showing not a trace

of liostile occupation. The negro quarters were ap-

parently untouched, thougli dull and tenantless. It

was evident that labour had been disorganized, and
that much would have to be done towards the recon-

struction of private fortunes.

From the levee the ground sloped back on either

side of us, descending gradually to the swamps which
bounded our view, and with their luxuriant growth of

forest shut in the cultivated district. This was the
style of scenery for the last hundred miles of our
voyage to New Orleans. Then came a closer array

of buildings on the eastern bank, with a cloud of

smoke to be seen further down ; there was a Federal

encampment by the water-side ; more houses beyond
the encampment ; and a bold sweep of the river which
brought us to the " Crescent City."

It was a day of national thanksgiving for the re-

turn of peace, and a day, moreover, on which the

Presitlential Message to Congress was printed in

the New Orleans papers. Political memories were
wakened, with much of political bitterness, but the

thanksgiving was hearty from Unionists and Con-
federates alike, both having had enough of blocd-
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shed; whilst, although the Message was less favour-
able to their section than many Southerners had
hoped that it would be, yet others considered that
it mi>ht have been worse.

December 7th passed off quietly in New Orleans.
There was service in the city churches, and every
Feuoral regiment was paraded at the early hour
devoted by mankind to military parades and chimney-
sweeps, that the soldiers might hear President John-
son's Thanksgiving Proclamation.
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CHAPTEil XXVI.

A RELIC OP JOTIN law's BUBBLE SCHEME.

riiangeable weather— Tlie man who admired Bi'-.er— A night-
mare that could not be shaken off.

The first surprise in New Orleans is, negroes speak-
ing i'rench—Louisiana French, such as is termed irre-

verently "Creole gumbo," but French still, and good
enough to make the pretty coloured girls with bright
kerchiefs on their hea'is who thus speak, more pi-
quantes than similar young women with similar
kerchiefs who converse upon a Saxon basis. Little
dusky boys too, how clever they seem, to have
acquired such knowledge at their early age, and I
amreaiinded of Albert Smith s respect "for the Bou-
logne ffamin founded on this kind of lingual preco-
city. The second surprise is, no mosquitos ! Have
these remorseless insects quarrelled with the dealers
in mosquito bars and gone away to spoil their enemies'
market, or is it true that the first frost proves fatal
to tliem ? They have certainly gone, and it is a good
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riddance, if I may believe the stories of their blood-

thirsty conduct last summer. A third surprise in

New Orleans is caused by our familiar friend the
weather. There is no climate, only chan^^es of wind.
On one day we have heat and dust, crowded tho-

roughfares, and well-stocked fruit stalls at the corners

;

everything thpt might have been anticipated in the
sunny South. Then comes a deluge of rain, per-
fect waterspouts descending into the muddy streets,

miniature torrents rushing through the gutters, with
umbrellas and waterpoof coats at a j)remium. After
this rainy period, there is a cold biting " norther,"

the puddles are frozen over, and the natives of all

colours look wretchedly benumbed and uncomfortable,
whilst strangers from Europe breathe more freely.

Yet one can sympathize with the benumbed in their

enjoyment of a warm fire on the hearth and sit with
them round it declaring that "here is something like

winter." So it is at 9 p.m. when " an extra blanket

"

would be the watchword to unite men of all parties.

But about midnight the "norther," which has re-

minded us that thc-e are snow-covered plains and
foretls not very far awa) up stream, gives place to a
southerly breeze that brings u whif of the atmosphere
of the tropics. No extra blanket, no blazing fire, is

to be thought of next morning. We breakfast with
open windows, wear our summer clothes, and sit

reading in a pubhc garden amongst orange-trees and
bananas. There is more ram and more cold weather.
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Then Cliristraas-clay, after a promise of being season-

able, turns out as hot as was the 4th of July in New
York, with crowds of holiday-makers throngirg the

pastry-cooks' shops to eat ices, with the church win-

dows open, and ladies fanning themselves during

Liorning service.

That Christmas - day in New Orleans smacked
strongly of our English Fifth r November. Crackers

were fizzing and banging from irise ui^til long after

sunset ; small cannon were loaded and ^'ved as fast

as their happy possessors could perforru ihe opera-

t'ouj with a dozen friends to nelp at each piece ; and
rockets went hissing through the air the moment that

it became dark enough for them to be seen. Every-

body was -nerry. Some persons carrie^l their merri-

ment to the point of intoxication, and tiiere were

many ci nflicts of a rough-and-tumble nature between

citizens thus disguised. It was a noisy feast, cele-

brated, as .n Koman Catholic countries, more with

expenditure of gunpowder than with wholesome

observance of plum-p'idding.

I have introduced you thus far to the city without

describing its appearance. Our heroine has spol en,

; s modern heroines will, before the reader is in-

ji-med whether she be short or tall. Now lia

Xouvelle Orleans is somewhat majestic, " ^ tall

place " in the American sense, though Hat as a pan-

cake witli I'cgard to the level of its foundations.

I (JO')I''' <'!!!. ll/»f irivnn ]\a lim fl./^ -1.
iii^
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soil, but lie in vaults of solid masonry raised above the
surface. Every house has a lar-e cistern to preserve
rain-water, for wells yield a dingy tincture of Louisi-
ana, and the Mississippi has brought down so many
deposits from north-western banks as to be no plea-
sant beverage. There are two principal districts in
New Orleans; tl^o American quarter, west of Canal
Street, the French quarter on its ^eastern side. A
head centre* of business and pleasure is this same
Canal Street. Kunning back inland from the river,
it has a system of horse-railroads midway in the'
broad tlioroughfare with plenty of room on either
hand for carts and carriages, and with pavements
that afl'ord a pleasant promenade on fine afternoons
in winter. There must be more than enough sun-
shine in summer time, where the opposite houses
are so far off, and the best thing is to travel north-
ward until the next cool season.

Everything of interest and importance about New
Orleans lies within range of Canal Street. It is but
a step to Lafayette Square in the American quarter,
or to Jackson Square^ in the French quarter, to the
St. Charles Hotel and the Oi)era llouse, and to the
Museum of Living Curiosities. You can take a horse-
car, as I did, and journey to the battle-ground of
18Lj; but belore you start, observe a statue of
Henry Clay, which laces down street towards the
nver. Read the inscription on the pedestal of that

• Patrick, I tliank thee for the word.
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Statue and smile, if you choose, at what our boys
would call a " sell."

When secession and civil war were regarded as
barely possible contingencies, it was arranged to do
honour to the memory of Henry Clay, the eloquent
Southern statesman. His statue was placed in Canal
Street, over which it gaxed quiet and unchan-nng as
statues will, so that any meaning might be given to
Its presence there. No inscription, however, appeared
ujlon the pedestal, for n en were now too much busied
m politics to think of the dead politician, and it was
liot until after Xew Orleans had been entered by
Federal troops that Henry Clay wps made to addres's
the passers-by, in words which were his own when he
hved, but which had not been intended for the pedes-
tal by those who erected it :

If I conld be instrumental in eradicating,' this deer stains u-ery, rom the character of our country. I would not cWe
tk traunphs ever decreed to the mo«t .nccessful conqueror.

You have smiled, as I gave you leave to do, or
perhaps gone off into a discussion upon that second
generation of statesmen nliich succeeded the Fathers
ot the Kepublic, and helped forward the work of
national progress begun by them. Of all Henry
tluys famous speeches, none has struck me as beiW
i"ore t,,>lhug and dramatic in the rirrumstances which
attended .ts delivery than that in whieh he welcon.ed
l^iuyet^, when the old warrior revisited America in
= - ^. - uiy li.cu spoke of ttie changes in his country
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since their illustrious guest was last among tliera, and
of its giant strides towards civilization and empire.
But *he orator would have been astonished to see his

stciue thus inscribed, standing upon the principal

thoroughfare of Now Orleans. There was a greater
change yet to come, when Clay welcomed Lafayette,
than any which had then been accomplished.

Welcomed Lafayette, did I say ? 'Tis well ! We
speak of a Frenchman—^arZe^ du soleil, you know—
and here is the most unmistakable son of Fran*e,
riding with me in the horse-car to Jackson's battle-

ground. A horse-car the vehicle was not, because it

was drawn by a mule ; but let that pass, as also my
speculations concerning an ingenious little machine
that guards the honesty of the driver, by not trusting

passengers' money to his hands, and makes him in

consequence careless whether they pay or no.

Monsieur is at my side claiming attention. He
perceives me to be English, strange bond of sym-
patliy between us. "Grace a Dieu, I am not an

American !

"

" Can ]\ronsieur s])eak tiie lanofuafre ?"

He regrets that he is unable to do so. Altliout'h

some years resident in Louisiana, he arrived too late

ill life for learning.

" What does he think of local politics?"

He does not trouble liimself. " Ce Butler is the

only great man possessed by the Xorth. There iruly

was administrative vigour. I respect, though I detest
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that general," cries Monsieur, with enthusiasm. " He
alone understood the regime of order, and put a mal-
content to death."

We talked of emancipation, and the Frenchman
told me how it had been his ruin."

"Behold me in Martiniqne," said he; "voung and
wealthy

!
I invest part of my fortune in a British

colony, and your Parliament liberates the blacks!
Then there is an interval of tranquillity in Mar-
tmique untU Louis Philippe's overthrow, when th<.

Republic at home gives our blacks their freedom •

Impoverished and sad, I retire to Louisiana, and am
agam happy during many years. But, Grand T)leu f

emancipation follows me always; and, for a third
time, I suffer."

On being questioned as to his future movements
the victim to liberty declared an intention of endin-
his days at Havana. Slaves were necessary to him!
though, taught by experience, he should not seek to
own many of them, even under Spanish rule.

The battle-ground of fifty years ago has been made
to seem a landmark of very ancient history by all
that has lately happened. I was interested, never-
theless, in seeing how strong a position the American
army then occupied, and what natural difficulti.'s
hampered the English advance. There was the river
on then- left and an impassable swamp on their ri<Wit
with just one plantation's width of open country iii

front, and here stretched n. ramrva,.* «<• .,^**-_ u' i

VOL. II.
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with Andrew Jackson's volunteers behind it. I could
fancy wlmt hurrying and shouting there must have
been along the river-bank, how it was more like a
siege than a battle, with territied women expecting
every moment to behold the red-coats in their streets,

and men a little terrirled too, but more afraid of that
stern officer in command than of the enemy outside.
A sorrowful thought would come, as I looked over
the spot where our people had stood, of those brave
lads who fell whilst striving to reach the cotton-bale
breastwork, and, thougii it was half a century ago,
there h still bitterness in remembering that a treaty
of peace had already been signed when su much blood
was shed.

From Andrew I., by abnipt transition, to Andrew II.

They would have made their mark both of them on
their times had they practised kingcraft, and been
known oidy by Christian names. The American
Andrews have played conspicuous parts, though one
is less happy than the other, inasmuch, as his career
remains yet to be finished. And I am his contem-
porary, which is something, though not so mucli to

boast of, as it is a common advantage now-a-days.

A brisk walk along the kw -, with the air just
cold enough to make exercise agreeable, brought me
back to town more pleasantly than could the horse-
car which I patronized on gomg down. My return
route aaorded a view of river and shipping instead of
bhiiik wall« and garden railings. Tliero was u large
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barrack near the shore, with coloured soldiers loung-

ing about it, who wore new uniforms with brass

epaulets. Then I came to straggling shops and
houses, vessels moored to the levee, and appliances

of sea-faring life lying ready for Quilp to purchase
them second-hand. The city gradually developed
its crescent form as the river trended away westward.
Clmrch steeples in the American quarter, that had
seemed to belong to the opposite suburb of Algiers,

were now clearly on the same side as the Cathedral
of St. Louis in Jackson Square. There were more
vessels and more houses, the levee covered with
merchandize, the streets crowded and noisy. Here
was the French market with a babel of tongues and
amusing mixture of races—Gallic and Saxon, white,

black, and brown. A group of native Indians
selling their basket work on one side, Germans or

Spaniards bargaining loudly on the other. I' faith,

those who would buy have need to bargain, for meat
and butter are very dear, whilst fruit costs about
twice as much as in England—tolerable eating
apples five cents a-piece, oranges ten cents, and so
on. If you reach New Orleans in December do
not buy sugar-cane ff r a suck. Its young sprouts
may be delicious, but the mature plant resembles
deal shavings sweetened with treacle. An oranirc
«ven at ten cents, will prove a better investment
than a ten cent cane.

,1 ^ 4 T I II
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which is a handsome equestrian statue of the General
having on its pedestal this inscription :—

The Union must and shall be presen-ed.

Thus Jackson had thoug^ht, and thns it had been
intended to point the moral of his greatness; seces-
sion intervened, but, when Butler came, he ordered
tliat the original idea should be carried out.

You may not care to spend much time in examin-
ing the plants or flowers which surrou>.d that stem
old Unionist on his prancing steed, for the plants are
clipped into formal regularity, and the flowers are
few in winter time. But you must admit that those
children with bareheaded nurses are fashionably
dressed, and that the whole scene reminds you of
tlie gardens of the Tuileries. The military element
wanting? Not altogether : for here are some rough
boys in blue on their way from Texas to be mustered
out They examine yonder statue carefully and stroll

away, satisfied that « the old boss ain't secesh."

Shall we enter that quaint court-house beside
the Cathedral and listen to u few police cases, tried
now in English, now in French, before a recorder
without a wig? His remedy for drunkenness appears
to be stereotyped in the senrence, " Five dollars or
ten days." Of course there is a British sailor waiting
to pay for his shipmate, " who didn't mean no harm
when he took r. drop last night," and a workman from
Green Erin prepared to swear that "3Iike hit nolod .-

m
Kr
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at all until they began to bate him." You have
seen enough ? Then we will return to the levee and
pass among a regiment of cotton-bales placed on end,
and columns of sugar hogsheads ready for removal to
the line of river steamers which here succeed th3 sea-
going vessels. It is a long line, gleaming with white
paint and surmounted by countless double smoke-
stacks. There are planks put out to the shore, deck-
hands and cotton-rollers, loud-voiced superintendents
shouting and swearing, and men with little flftgs to

mark the different ownership of goods. "Roll these
to the red flag!" cries one ; "Take them to the red
and yellow!" says another; "Put a blue flag over
those!" exclaims a third voice, whilst "Hurry up
there, all of you !

" is the constant utterance of many
throats. If blacks will not work for wages, and work
hard too, then are we gazing on sable phantoms of
prodigious strength. Bales and barrels roll before
them, sacks are lifted, mules are driven, the phantoms
do as much as could be expected of ordinary flesh
and blood.

An incident on the levee, which I observed some-
what later than my visit to the battle-ground, shall
here find place. There was a darkey leaving one of
thn steamers, and as he stepped ashore he brushed
slightly against a white passer-by. Whitcchap hit
Saiubo in the face, whereupon Sambo paused for a
moment to consider his position, remembered that he

n _.. r.
VTilo iVis36, and iullowed the aggressor with a broad grin.
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"What ^^ vou want, you d d nigger?" cn-
qui"."] V ,*..

,_.,p^ on perceiving tliat he should
havc ' ) ou,) something.

•• vVhat do I want ? d- you
!

" responded Sambo.
" Jist hit me agin, that's all. Why, I'd whip two of
you."

^
They faced each other during several minutes, and

Sambo endured a torrent of oaths unmoved. " Hit
me agin! that's aU!" said I'e. But his opponent,
not hating a taste for rough-and-tumble played at by
two, though willing to perform a solo on the human
countenance, slowly evaporated amid the jeers of the
spectators,

"les, sir," remarked an elderly gentleman, who
was present, " there has come a sad change in society
here

;
the nigger couldn't have spoken like that for-

merly without being shot down. If he'd done it to
me now I'd have taken a stick or something and
tried to break his skull."

There is a metropolitan bustle and variety in the
Crescent City. It has something of what makes New
York so full of interest to strangers. Not only are
manufactured goods, rowdies, and newspapers, circu-

lated from this point over the surrounding country,
but foreign flags are seen among the shipping and
foreign seamen in the streets. There are consulates
of all nations, and vessels about to sail for widely
distant ports. Then New Orleans has its full share
of public amusements. The opera and museum have
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boon already mentioned, with Italian singers in the

first, and a man whose beard measures five feet long
in the second. Theatres and lecture halls, the stage on
v.liich Charles Kean is appearing as Hamlet, and the
building wLerein Arteraus Ward tells his audience
about Mormonism. It is a lively season, after years

of depression, and tlie very shoeblacks about the door
of the great white-fronted hotel have more work on
baud than they can well get through. These shoe-

blacks are provided each with his chair for the ac-

commodation of customers. Might not our brigade
adopt the chair system with advantage ? It would
bo a rehef to sit down and have your boots " shined,"

instead of standing on one leg just when you are
most tired and dusty.

To understand on how narrow a strip of ground
between lake and river New Orleans is built, and
how much of that ground is still unreclaimed swamp,
a trip should be made on the Pontci .-ain Eailway.
Its city terminus has not been arranged with any
thought of exclusiveness, and people can v. alk on the
rails or off them as they please. But what does that
matter? What though waggons can be driven un-
ceremoniously between the goods department and
the passenger platform ? Well-regulated minds will

not so drive when they ^lear the engine-bell.

I found a small crowd waiting for the train. There
were children and coloured nurses, with white folks

^H who mio-bt Hp tlio TMro.ifc r,f +l.^ «i.;i,] __j m i
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folks who miVht Lo the.cousins of the nurses. There
was also an array of baggage suitable to the direct
route f„r Mobile. The trail presently arrived-I
l>oliove that they had bul one train and one engine on
the Ime-and, when up-passengers had alighted, those
took their places who were bound for Pontchatrain
A shorter or more humble railroad you cannot
inmgine. No mysterious branches and extensions-
everything visible to the public, from the good^
Hhed and tmy wooden station-house at one end, to
tiie station and goods shed at the other.

\Ve left behind a dreary building, with "States
i 10.01 very large upon its front and " Confederate

'

just scraped out, and rattled away along a sin^^le
track, without side-fence, gates, or cuttings, over a
perfectly level country with water oozing to the sur-
fcice Now we stopped at the edge of the swamp to
set down passengers for GentUly, and then continued
our journey over fathomless mud, upon a light em-
bankment supported by fagots. Here was such a
.^vvamp as could only be explored in boats The
woodcutters who brought fuel to the side of the
track paddled themselves about in shallow punts or
canoes formed of a hollow log. They had little wind-
ing canals leading from the places where the wood
was stacked, to those spots at which trees of some
size still flourished. It was strange to leave the
great city at one moment and in the next, before a
man might eat a Banbury cake with moderate haste
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f.) be .iurrounde.] hy bovi y such as ,ve associate
with the Everglades ->f Y] rida.

Ou. train roach,.' . ,11 village, consisting ap-
(.arently of three p iblir -.uses on the shore of Lake
I'ontchatrain, and u /.^ced slowly along a wooden
pier which led to the statioa-hous- and to the steamer
for aiobile. There was a wide expanse of water be-
fore ns, the largest that I had seen since leaving
Chicago, and the breeze came over it fresh and in-

vigorating. At the pier-head lay a fine steamer, like
those on the northern lakes, with an upper deck of
top-heavy appearance, but a sea-worthy huU, notwith-
standing. She was to sr.il for Mobile that afternoon,
and I could either make this voyage, as most of the
railway passengers were about to do, or return to
town with the train. A ticket had been handed
to me, available for that purpose, which appeared
not to cost anything extra, and I had the privilege of
choosing my car out of four vehicles more or less in
want of paint. Sambo could only choose from two,
as his colorr limited him to the first and last of the
•procession. How one ought to soap to be worthy of
Ml.a honour on account of whiteness, and what a
shame it was that the three or four ragged loafers
who shared with me my dignity of dominant race,
liad so neglected their persons ! Sambo looked twice
as good company where he sat in his best attire,

eleek and smiling, at the window of tlie coloured car.
I went and .qnntA tn Li.n fl,.j;»,~ ^.. k_,xi .1 _.•
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^^e answered readily, wasnants unconversable,

intellig-ent and polite.

Did he enjoy being free ?

" Never been anything else, sar. I war free, and
mother too. I'se always worked for wages."

"Then you gained nothing by this emancipation?"
" Wal, sar, see here. We feel safer like now that

slavery's over ; and many of our friends has got their

freedom."

Long before 1S68 there were thousands of free

coloured persons m Louisiana, especially among the
French-speaking population :and in the City ..f New
Orleans. They were oppressed by the law and de-
spised by society, much as were the Jews m the
Jtiddle Ages. But many of them owned property
to a large amount, and some obtained a good educa-
tion, by spending their youth abroad. These free

coloured people, with more white than black olood in

their veins, afford perhaps no sample of what may
be hoped from liberated Af^cans, but theirs is a
natural position cf leadership amongst the mass of
those whose disqualifications they are compelled
to share. Doctor lloudanez, who studied in Paris,

where he was the college companion of Dumas, /^«,
miglit pass, anywhere out of America, as an ac-

complished gentleman.* I enjoyed his conversation,

• Wo can scarcely follow our cousin Jonathan tlirough the
intricnc- s of hi^s colour prejudice, nor can most of us a<jree with
lum tiiat all white men, however brutal, must i«i superior to a!)
coloured men, however reliued.
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and was glad to have made bis acquaintance. Yet

lie is ranked airong persons of colour. He uould

not be admitted to places where the last swindler

escaped from Europe might enter without diflSculty,

and hJ3 cause is that of the humblest negro, so far

as social prejudice goes, though he can feel social

injustice more bitterly.

It is, perhaps, well that a class of educated men,

like Doctor Eoudanez, whose name I have taken

the liberty to mention, should be bound to the in-

terests of the common people, for these last, having

been kept by law without book-learning and then

si'ddeuly set free, need some one to plead their cause

or make known their complaints. Everybody rushes

into print now-a-days, so that those who cannot shed

ink in their quarrel stand but little chance. It is

not enough to have it shed at a distance ; the print-

ing must take place close at hand. Doctor Rou-

danez thus think', and as proprietor of the 'New
Orleans Tribune,' a daily journal published in English

and French, he sustains the frr "dmen's cause. It

is one vessel engaging a whole squadron, for the

Crescent City has plenty of newspapers, Avhich, in

different degrees, according to their view of politics,

prescribe the limits that should be set to negro free-

dom. The ' Tribune ' boldly replies by claiming a

right to vote and equality before the law. I wonder

whether New Orleans would tolerate free discussion

and let the office of that saucy 'Tribune' stand,
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should General Si.eri.lan's head quarters be ^^ith-
drau-n from Lafayette Square and no more sentries
pace up and down under the star-spangled bunting.
Military rule, as a rule, is a bad thing, but it is bet-
ter than government by mobs or a bloody conflict of
races. Smce you have tried this new system, Uncle
bam, hold on a bit and carry it through.
The Yankees say that New Orlea^ris h.s been a

cleaner and quieter place since tliev took possession
However thai may be, I can bear ^vitness that the
city was quiet enough on a certain frosty night soon
after Christmas. There were policemen beatin- their
rounds by giving three loud raps on the curb^stone
as each round was completed, and u few foot pas-
sengers, of harmless appearance might be seen. As
to the hack-carriages, they stood waiting; it is their
view of business to stand expectant rather than come
<lown m price, and the wonder is how it can answer
anybody's purpose to keep a carriage on show yet
there the vehicles are, waiting by niglit as they do
by day. You may converse with a dozen w^U-to-do
residents in the city and not find one who has been
inside a liack-carriage for the last month. The gen-
tleman who drove out every afternoon durin- his
stay was reported to be Itothschild's agent, so" wild
did srcli an expenditure seem.

Ill the opera-house, where it is not so frosty as in
tlie street, though colder than could be wished, is a
(xerman company performing to a Gorman audience
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It is not one of the Italian nights, when diamonds
sparkle in tlie dross circle, and an array of Southern
beauty is gathered together to grace the entertain-
ment

;
but it is a time of artistic and critical enjoy-

ment to a crowd of fau'-haired Teutons. The
building has no great pretensions, though large
enough to do justice to actors and singers. Need I
add that order is preserved ? If any one felt inclined
to make a disturbance, there would be deterring cause
in that guard of Federal soldiers, sitting stifl3y up-
right with their rifles between their knees.

Across Canal Street to the American quarter, past
the St. Cnarles Hotel with its lofty portico—it is

only an hotel, but grand enough to be a palace or h
parhament house—and we have reached the Academy
of Music. Here is a varied performance going on in
a much smaller building than is the Opera House.
As we enter, peal after peal of laughter shakes the
walls

;
the Federal guard so far relax as to laugh

heartily along with ex-Confederates; the galler^'y,

Cull of coloured people, is positively convulsed. Keal
and ideal have met. The delineator upon thc^ stage
ti(>kles his originals who are gazing down i.pon him.
The banjo, the tambourine, double-shufile, and broken
siK^eeh—all these ia. ,s tickle Sambo in verity be-
yond belief, whilst Sambo in outward seeming is

'ncoiiraged to -it wilder capers and to utter a m'^ore

niiintelligible ^^tfgon. Yon military guard shoula

But they do nothing uf
Jireserve a digm'tied calm.
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the sort, and, if their necks were not free to swell

con\Tilsively, half of them would be suffocated.

From John Law's planting of his IMississippi

colony and naming of a city after the profligate

Regent Orleans, to Admiral Farragut's apjiearance

with a Federal fleet at the river's mouth, is a con-

siderable stretch, and reaches over a great deal of

history—the French administration of Louisiana, the

period of Spanish sovereignty, the territorial conces-

sion by First Consul Bonaparte to President Thomas
Jefferson, ^and the forming of a Southern Confede-
racy under President Jeflersou J)avis. Farragut
appeared in the river's mouth, like an ugly night-

mare to Confederate New (Jrleuns, but, unlike a
nightmare, tb.ero was no awaking from him. He
bombarded the forts seventy miles below the city,

and steamed ahead until his vessels could bring
their guns to bear upon the foot of Canal Street.

Against sucli a man what could be done ? Further
resistance meant simply being blown to atoms. New
Orleans was conquered. Out went General Lovell
with his garrison, and in came General Butler with
liis. It is not true that he caused the first brass bantl

which landed to play " Picayune Butler is coming to

Town," for, though ordered to perform it, they had not
with them the score of that pojiular " sect^sh '

dittv

But it is true that he straightway proceeded to th-
St. Charles Hotel, forbade all thought of shutting rp,

and made liimsolf <piit(? at liome there.

iSth
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(reueral Butler quitting New Orleans after about

six months tenure of power, General Banks sucr

oeeded Lim. People were glad of a change, and the
new commander, with the negative advantage of not
being Butler, set about the inauguration of free

labour and loyal State government in Louisiana.

He simply revived the old constitution of the State,

omitting all guarantees to slavery. Those who were
in ()i)en rebellion, or who would not take the oath of

allegiance, had nothing to do with General Banks'
Louisiana. Elections were to be held, th- -ugh only
one man in ten might prove able to vote, and negro
suffrage w,-^ to 1k3 left entirely to the State Legisla-

tun . At <i tLve when Confederate armies still fought
on the Tennes=vHi and Potomac, reconstruction was
:i bold experiment; so was educati u for coloured
children, which General Banks did not hesitate to

ordain. Now, when the war is over, and every
Southern State has been partially reconstructed, the

Louisiana constitution is thought cumbersome. It

does not keep pace with what has been done else-

where.

But here is the coloured school, open in broad day-
light, ])rotocted from attack and doing wonders
amongst troops of juvenile darkeys. No mcjre himt-
"ig of teachers, as when ]\[rs. Brice went round at
inght in New Orleans giving lessons by stealth. All

IS smooth and legal, up to the point where whit(-

'liildreu b.gin. Here is a soIkjoI, did I Siiy ? Nay !
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here are many, with scholars of every shade, from
the fair-liaired girl, whose tinge of African blood can
on.iy be detected by connoiiiseurs, to the boy at her
side, as black as a chimney sweep. They were pro-
hibited from learning, all of them alike, on account
of colour, and the elder oner, are backward for their
age. But in this room, where I stop to hear the
arithmetic class examined, there is one little boy of
calculating talent, who does long sums at an astonish-
ing pace. When we come to geography, tliere arc
more who can distinguish themselves. ^They point
to the outline map of America, showing States in

creditable style. They answer questions from theii

geography-bo(A' very glibly. It only needs time and
these children will be equal to average young people
anywhere, so far as their stuches extend. I had
come late for seeing the slave-auction, and the whip-
ping-houses were ^closed; but it was interesting,

though less sensational, to visit so great a novelty L
a coloured school. There is magic in learning to

read
;
a whole chapter of the children's future destiny

in every letter of the alphabet. Deny Sambo wluit

you will, and let him read, he can then enjoy plea-

sures wliich no social prejudice can take away. IVt
and novelist, whether tliey wish it or no, will be
levellers and speak as amusingly to him as they do
to vou or me.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

MINE UOSTELKl.

Miis Malco m's guitar in f kilful Lands— A i.rospcctive fusilaile.

I FOUND it by the merest accident, in the French
quarter, near Jackson Square. There was a plain

doorway, between two gaily-stocked shop-fronts, and
a lantern covered with cobwebs which indicated that

an hotel stood wifhin the doorway. A stone-floored

passage led to a quiet courtyard having galleries

running round it, and to a staircase that nobody
seemed to have used since very long ago. But there

came a sound of scrubbing and voices from the hiirher

gallery which encouraged me to proceed. A merry-
looking black man proved, on further investigation,

to be the scrubber, whilst another man, with the
fc-lightest possible tinge of colour, whose head might
liave served as a study for some Scripture painting,

^tood m an adjoining room, busy with pasiu and
paper-hanging. They were getting the hotel into

order, the second of tiiem being its new landlord, and
VOL. II.

J.
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the black officiating as almost everything in such an
establishment which a landlord is not. He scrubbed
juid dusted, was porter, waiter, and messenger. Yet
I would not imply that he liad a single-handed place,

for, besides the landlord's son, who helped in all that
was done with right good will, there was Charles, our
regular waiter—Charles so nearly white, that any-
where out of America, he would not have been ques-
tioned as tn Ms pedigree ; -ivitli brisk, neat-fingered

ways, and a cougii ^vhich made us fear for his lungs,

^ou will perceive that I have skipped ever prelimi-

uaries, sett ting myself snugly in a front room of mine
hostelry. Nor am I its only guest, for t'le "we"
just used does nut sjgnify a royal or an editorial rank,

bui implies tiie presence of other bill-paying mortals.

Take notice, reader, that throughout this work, I

liave scornad to shelter myself behind a plural pro-
no. ai, when facts would not warrant the so doing.
" We," always means a collection of passengers or
other persons, as your ingenuity may determine, and
Balbus is a real Bulbus,—not u phantom introduced to

give weigi.t to ego. You object to excuses, then we
will drop the subject—^.a ! my friend, I have thee
there, to question that last " we " s to deny thyself

entity.

Tliere was rivalry among tl' guests at first, as

to whicli of them was the oldest inhabitant. Each
new comer was eved with interest, a.s an important
step towards making ours like other hotels ; nay, we
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felt quite proud if he or she brought plenty of bag-
gage. The landlord worked hard to drive the hob-
goblins and cobwebs as fast as possible out of
his rooms. With whitewash and bright papering
they were conquered back to civilized life. What a
treat it was to that man of anxious, careworn smiles,

and picturesque head, when he had acquired another
duchy, as it were, by his own right hand, from the
rule of infidel dust and payuim spider. He would
take some of us to see the room, and show, with pride,

how much had been done. Wages were so high,
especiaUy for skilled artisans, that our landlord—he
was not sleek enough to be called " mine host "—
could only aflFord to have in a carpenter and glazier
for a few hours. But this gave him the satisfaction

of feeling that he saved ten doUars a day, at least,

by his own and his son's exertions. How many
more doUars were saved by the merry black man,
it would have required Professor Hutchins to cal-

culate.

And fresh arrivals took possession of every corner
of the Hotel. New Orleans was so full as
Christmas time approached, that our landlord was
obliged to turn away many travellers, from not having
auywhere to stow them. The bell which had hung
idly in the quiet court-yard, now tolled forth its sum"^
mons to meals. The once deserted galleries echoed
to constant footsteps, and the stairs were rushed over
by children at play. An additional waiter helped

G 2
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Charles in the dinin<,'-ro()in
; which apartment began

to be crowded, so that more chairs were called for

and more tables promised to be the next demaml.
Our evenings in the parlour, from having been as
select as paucity of guests could make them, came to
be hampered by unknown lookers-on, and it was an
embarrassing question whether these last should be
made at home, or whether the whole company should
become strictly formal.

We had music in the parlour almost every evening,
for the son and daughter of our landlord would play
and sing to us with no little skill. Th.>n, too, there
was Senor Narvez with his guitar. His guitar it was
not, so far as proprietorship went, but, by adoi)tion
and use, the guitar undoubtedly belonged to Diego
Narvez. Without that instrument he would have
been simply a Mexican gentleman of small stature
and pohshed manners ; with it, he was an artist, a
composer, a troubadour. His dark, weather-beaten
face, which bore a look of sadness at most times,
lighted up as he sang; his voice grew loud and
confident to imprecate destruction upon ^'los iiranvs;
or melted into rich, soft, accents whilst chanting
the praise of some lovely miorita. Diego Narvez
had come among the first of us, and had waited on,
day after day, for letters which were to direct his

course towards the Mexican frontier. He readily
warme<i at a display of sympathy in his lonely
position, and told us how it came that he was thu'^
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cautiously roturnin;Lr to his native land. An adven-
turous life was that of which we heard. Civil war
apiiust reactionists, with alternate success and defeat,

with escapes to the mountains and summary disposal

of prisoners. Then came a tranquil period, after our
friend abandoned a goldier's career to enjoy the
so<-iety of his family, when, as he expressed it, the
days were brip^ht with music and dancing and smg-
iug. But •']\runsieur Napoleon's Zouaves" non-

appeared upon the scene, and Narv.z re-bucklcd
his sword to meet these new enemies. He served
during the siege of Puebla, whore he was taken
prisoner severely wounded. It was at that time a
regular war between France and 3Iexico, not a
guerilla contest such as afterwards disturbed the repose
of lAlaximilian I. ; so, instead of being tried by drum-
head court-martial, our friend along with a number of
other prisoners was conveyed to France, and spent a
year at the ciry of Tours. Frenchmen were not
hostile to j\[exicans. They pitied those who had
suffered in defence of liberty. Yet French troops

were imposing a detested ruler on Mexico, and
Xarvez was glad to be dismissed one fine da> from
the custody of " ilonsieur Napoleon." He left with-
out condition or promise of any sort, refusing to

recognize the new order of things at home, and
receiving the assurance that he had better not be
faught again upon Mexican soil. Here followed

Diego's wanderings in the character of an exile, his
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journey throiij^h Spain, and his long illness in Cuba
where fortune seemed utterly to have deserted him,
and where he was reduced to his last peso. A friendly
Yankee took him to the United States on board an
American sloop of war. lie was furnished with means
by the Juarist minister at Washington, and when we
made his acquaintance had got thus far on his way
to the Texan frontier.

Thanks be to you, worthy Miss Malcolm, for lending
the Sefior your guitar. It nromi^ted general soci-
ability more than anything else could have done.
All tlie guests did not understand what Narvez said,

but all could enjoy what he sang, and we were able,'

with moderate attention to the words, to avoid
looking fierce at love passages, or simpering inanely
when called upon to exterminate Miramon. Our Mexi-
can had been knocking about for two years amongst
utter strangers, which made him keenly appreciate
the suiallest sign of friendship. There was some-
thing inexpressibly winning in his way of telling us
all his plans, and showing us tlie articles that he
most valued. The major's commission under Juarez,
the pocket-atlas, not to be equalled for clearness or
portability, the well-worn uniform that he should
^^ear when he entered Mexico, and the photographic
album fitted with portraits of his friends. Hear it,

Claudet, for whom the sun shines as lie will not shine
for others! Take courage, Finlayson, elieap and
trustworthy! A modern knight-errant requires cartes-
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ik-vlsitc in addition to the cloak and sword which
contented his forefathers.

Seuor Narvez showed us this album gleefully. Now
were we to behold those friends whom he had loved

when he was happy, before he lost all for "la
Ubertad" But as the leaves were turned over, and
one moustachioed face succeeded another, Diego's

countenance darkened, and liis words were hissed out

with angry vehemence. This one had been murdered
by Keactionists. Tiiat picture represented a traitor

hi-h in favour with Maximilian. Here was a brother

wlio had fallen in battle ; there a brother fusiladed.

His father ?

Fusiladed.

And this his uncle, what a fine man ! Is he still

alive ?

" No, Senor, alas ! he was taken and shot."

So had it fared with many more. We were moved
at the recital. Judge then of his feelings, and of

how he regarded traitors.

Then the album was put aside with a igh, and the
bronzed cheek flushed hotly as Diego declared that

Mexican independence should "never, never be aban-

doned. They may fusilade me too. I care not. I

have nothing to lose. But our cause cannot die."

"Why do you go back, Sefior, if you are sure

you'll be shot?" says one of a practical turn.

" Ah, Seaora, I cannot help going. jMy sentiments

of honour forbid me to stay away. But pardon this
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emction," continues Narvez, "I had promised to
sing to-night, and you must tell me which song yon
will choose."

They have asked him for a favourite Indian piece,
and he touches the guitar lightly, almost merrily!
It would r.ot be well-bred to let us dwell upon the
thought of that prospective fusilade, in which he is

to figure with an open grave at his feet and a hand-
kerchief boimd across his eyes.

Miss Malcolm lent her guitar, and has already been
thanked for so doing. You will, of course, suppose
a young lady possessed of such an instrument
romantic and golden-haired, with a freshly-picked
rose as her only ornament, and millinery to suit.

Not a bit of it! She has nursed in military hospitals,

and taught coloured soldiers to read, and her story
is scarcely less connected with political events than is

that of Diego Narvez. Now she looks forward to the
suporintendence of a school for coloured children, to
be opened amongst unfriendly neighbours, who %vill

snub her in every possible way as an emissary of
the faction they abhor. There is risk of personal
violence, and, though this risk may not be very
great, it makes the certainty of loneliness still more
depressing. Yet she is cheerful and resolute. I cannot
help comparing her in my own mind to Diego
Narvez, for each is an enthusiast in a dillicult cause,
tliough you would smile at the thought of comparison
if you saw them together. She, tall and serious; he,
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the shorter of the two, with a lively manner, and
what was once known as " Frenchified ways ;

•' her
)iotious of religion formed amongst Puritans, his

those of p doubting Lomanist, driven from Rome by
dislike of the Mexican priesthood. Narvez would
look with wonder at 3riss Malcolm, as a senorita

who was sociable without badinage, and warmly kind
without coquetry. She evidently regarded him as a
strange being, small and bright, whose ways were
worth observing, whilst his misfortunes claimed polite

regard.

Otiier guests, with interesting stories to tell, were
wa'ted on by Charles, or exercised the liugUiJ .alents

of Corinne. There was a German ex-Confederate,

drafted into the service before he knew what his new
countrymen were fighting about. Ha was still at a
loss to reconcile the subjective and objective phases of

the rebellion, and had not seen enough of Sharp's

Patent to lessen his profound admiration for the

Ziindmdel Oewehr. Then we had a sometime over-

seer, remembered by Miss Malcolm as dealing cruelly

with the hands on a plantation which she had visited.

This overseer resembled iii one particular a coloured
.ti-entleman immortalized by Shakespeare—Lis occu-
pation was gone. Nor did we see much of him, for

lie sat alone at the dining-room fire, staring into the
red caverns and yellow flames, as though curious
recollections shaped themselves before his eyes. It

WiLs a relief when he ceased to be associated with our
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daily life, and we fancied him setting sail foi Cuba to

resume the old trade.

1 will say little oi the remainder of our party—of

the circle, I mean, -vhieh was first formed at mine

hostelry—and nothing mdividually of those outsiders

who arrived at Christmas time. A picture must

have its principal figures, as two or thrr-e persons

of quality, or a Koman soldier with his head on the

Briton's lap, to occupy the foreground ; while pages

respectful!) attend the quality, and other legionaries

walk away from their distracted friend. You and I,

dear reader, should be quite content to appear as a

page or a departing comrade. If it were a battle

piece we might even rest satisfied with being handed

down to posterity in a frightfully disagreeable posi-

tion amongst horses' feet, and leave the sword-play

above us to be done by our betters—" vtistic betters

—with more beard or fiercer eyebrows.

Corinne is of African descent. She has no pre-

tence to an admixture of Caucasian blood, and no

beauty, if measured by a Caucasian standard
;
ye mt

woolly locks look neat and crisp when she has on

her best attire, and her face wears a smile of perpe-

tual good humour. Strong is she beyond the strength

of average chambermaids, though seemingly too small

for lifting heavy burdens. " Dat ain't no accoimt,"

says Corinne, when shown some box which in ita

owner's opinion she cannot move, and she drags the

object aside with a sniff of conscious power. But her
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chief accomplishment is modem languages, to wit,

English and French. I said that the guests exer-

cised this talent, and so they did, for, albeit most of

them spoke English, there were still enough who
relied upon the tongue of ]\[ossoo to render an inter-

preter useful, besides which there were S'mdry people
calling with things to sell and others who wanted to

know if this wasn't where Mr. So and So lived. For
these Corinne's French was invaluable. She was
often summoned to attend, and it appeared that such
notice, far from puffing her up with pride of learning,

left her the same humble creature as before, with not

a smirk of dignity on those jolly, shining, features.

One day there was an arrival wliich deserves espe-

cial notice. There appeared upon the scene a well-

dressed man of middle age, of portly and sedate

appearance. He was a Mexi-m, and, after cautious

advances on either side, from the suspicion that each
was meetmg a traitor, Diego Narvez recognized him
with delight to be General Aquilla, a zealous Liberal.

How they talked of old times, and how enthusiastic

they were for the cause ! But Aquilla dwelt rather

on the bright side of things. He going to be fusi-

laded? Not at all! The tide would soon turn,

Napoleon would retire from Mexico, and Maximilian
would seek change of air in Europe. The General
was confident of success, as generalfi should always
seem, and if he had doubts in his own mind, they
were carefully kept out of sight. Was not recruiting
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lor the Republic carried on vij^oronsly in Texas?

Did they not obtain arms and money from New-

York ? Americans were with tliem in feeling, and

five linndred leagues of frontier was open for the

importation of supplies. President Juarez would

have thirty thousand regular troops under his com-

mand by the first of ]\Iarch, and be able to threaten

St. Louis Potosi, and perhaps Mexico itself. Even

whilst we spoke the President was again in Chi-

Imahua, so we must not pity our friends over much
or think that they were about to be uselessly

slaughtered.

Narvez brightened up as he listened to the solid,

comfortable, reasonings of Aquilla, yet I fancy that

it was more on account of having the society of a

countryman with whom he could discuss familiar

subjects, than because he believed in easy victory, or

in victory of any kind save after wearisome delay.

He believed though in the General as his superior

officer, showing a deference to him which amused the

Americans of our party. " Why," said they, " we

liaven't got that notion of discipline. Once out of

the camp with us and all respect for rank is over."

There were snapdragons in mine hostelry at Clirist-

mas time, for which T was responsible, to the extent

of several burLS produced on fingers by playing the

game too earnestly and a confusion in the minds of

our Mexican friends as to how far the observance

was held sacred amongst us. Narvez thrust his hand

^/
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into tlio dish with conscientious vigour, but Aquilla,

smihni.'' at such unnecessary rashness, pick.-d up a
few raisins which liad been k ^ocked out on the tabic.

He was a tactician, who understood thr advantao-e of

attacking your enemy outside his stronghold. We
had dancing in the parlour and roast turkey in tli<

dining-room. Everything was seasonable but tlie

weather, which happened to 1)6 in one of its warm
moods. Yet, des^iite thi.-.- single drawlack, it was as

merry a Christmas within doors as it was noisy and
pyrotechnic on the public thoioughfares.

^Ylle^, at last, Aquilla and Narvez were readv to

take their departure, when the letter that thev ex-

pected had come to hand and a goodly collection oCiire-

anns had been packed for conveyance to Mexico, v.c

realized how hazardous was the enterprise on which
those two men were bound. To fight against highly-

trained Europeans, at the head of a small, ill-pro-

vided force, knowing that there is a decree for vour
execution within twenty-four hours after capture

this; is not a temptmg prospect. Yet our friends were
cheerful and determined. All that they cared for

iu this world was in Mexico. It was their country,

and it should be freed from foreign rule. So they
Went on a bright breezy morning by the Galveston

steamer. General Aquilla had taken formal leave of

all our party the night before, expressing a hope that

he might see us some day in his nati\e town ; whilst

Xarvcz had sung the iMexican hymn, and retnrned
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the guitar to Miss Malcolm with a thousand tliaiiks.

H(^ followed me into the passage when we retired to

rest and gently held my arm. It was a small favour,

such as he did not feel ashamed to ask. Would I

carry a mcssagf to his widowed mother ? " You are

going, Sefior, to Mexico, and there is the address,"

said he ;
" call and tell her tliat I am with the lie-

publican army. She will care to know no more."

He released his hold of my arm and hurried away
without further gpeech. But in the morning there

appeared a little note slipped beneath my door, that

was signed " Diego Narvez," and contained just three

lines of farewell. They were going on board too

early for him to see me again, therefore he wrote his

adieu, and I hope, without breach of neutrality, that

Xarvez may pass safely through the war.

W
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

BENEFICENT BUREAUCRATS.

Free labour tried as an experiment— Taking tea witli a man
in iwssession.

What the Sanitary Commission was to Northern
armies in the field, the Freedmen'd Bureau is to

Northern ideas in the reconstructed States. But
the Commission was an eflfort of private charity, quite

distJHct from the Govemm3nt, though warmly devoted
to its support, whilst the Bureau, as a public institu-

tion, is sustained by the full weight of Federal
authority.

There was dire confusion, at the outset of the civil

war, with regard to rights of ownership over coloured

people. No definite plan as to how such folks should
'oe treated had been announced from Washinirton.

Some generals set free the slaves who fell into their

{X)wer
; others returned them to their masters when

requested so to do. I hwe heard that on many
•x'cusions the Northern soldiery performed rough
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pranks upon gentlemen who c*ame amon^' thorn

seeking runaways. They wouM arm the darkoy if 1,(»

seemed a likely fellow, and tell him to fij,dit old

Massa for his freedom; at the same time inviting

this last to come on and take his slave. Or, per-

chance, the soldiers would i)rofess indignation at

being supposed to he man-catchers, and would settle

the matter by ducking old Massa in the nearest pond.

So matters continued, until General Butler disco-

vered that slave ])ropcrty was " contraband of war ;

"

and this legal, or illegal, llction, enabled Federal

officers to deal more effectively with the coloured

folks. Intelligent contrabands soon became the

favourite sources of newspaper intelligence. They
related how President Davis looked desponding at

breakfast, or how many thousand cavalry were under

J. B. Stuart. We can all remember the contraband

stage of negro life ; and Smith, who is a guilelest^

youth, firmly believes to this day that smugglers had

something to do with it. But the civil war went

fiercely on; Northern men were driven into a de-

cided course by the logic of events. It was Eobert

Lee's skilful generalship and " Stonewall " Jackson's

devoted courage that paved the way for complete

emancipation ; the Confederates were shedding their

blood for a good cause, that was little beloved in the

Confederacy. President Lincoln, after due notice to

all whom it might concern, issued his famous pro-

clamation, which took effect on the Ist of Januarv,
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1803. Ar^ain I am treating of what we can all

remember. And we can remember the raising of

coloured rej^i meats, the more and more decided

stand taken by Unionists with regard to slave insti-

tutions, and the chequered course of the war

tending gradually to Federal victory. But all of

us in J]ngland may not have heard of General Banks'

negro policy in Louisiana, or may not remember
tl'ough we did once hear. I have spoken elsewhere

of the State Constitution restored by him, and would

now oaly touch upon such of his acts as directly

affected the rights and duties of freedmen.

Louisiana was so far occupied by Northern troops

in 18G4 as to afford an opportunity of trying the

experiment of free labour such as did not occur in

most other parts of the South until hostilities had
ceased. Yet all of Louisiana that was under General

Banks' rule had been exempted, like certain border

Slave States, from the liberating effect of Lincoln's

proclamation. Planters could still come to New
Orleans and demand their runaways, in accordance

with the letter of the law. Many of them thus came

;

and the General, while he acknowledged the abstract

legality of such demands, professed himself unable to

see by what tribunal they could be enforced. Mili-

tary law was the only law at that time in Louisiana,

and it could take no cognizance cf property in

human beings. This answer did very well to rebuff

the masters, but there was need of some systematic

VOL. II. H
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action on behalf of tl\o men. For tlien free labour

was wanted, rather than the mocking freedom to

starve ; education was wanted, and protection against

the resentment of their former possessors. General

Bulks met these wants boldly. He issued what

is knov.n as his Labour Oixler, wherei)y a coloured

labourer was permitted to choose for whom he would

work, whilst wages were added to food, clothing, and

lodging, as part of the remuneration to be received,

and schools were established for the instructi(jn of

coloured caildren. There was perhaps some harsh-

ness in the working of Banks' order, especially at

first, when the runaway slaves \vho had flocked into

town were returutvl to the plantations. However
this,may have been, a great advance had taken place,

and the general in command had well-nigh eyeeeded

his authority to try an experiment which Abraham
Lincoln viewed with deep concern.

I'hus Louisiana was foremost in having a practical

labour system for th^ miancipated blacks, as her new
State (lovernment may be said to have heralded

recon-«tructioTi. 'J'hanks to the fortuni^ of war for

these improvements ; thaidcs also to a general otlicer

with moral courage.

In the last winter of the war, a bill was passed

tlu'ough Congress to create the Jhireau of Befuge<>s.

Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands.* Tins Freed-

* ']"n ivinaiii ill operatiun until one \eai-ai';(jr]-eacf sliuiiltl liaw
lii.ei! in'oclaiiiii'il.
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jiii-Mi's IJureuu was organized about the time oi

I'resideut J^incolii's death, dnd phiced under the

direction of General Howard. It was not, techni-

cally speaking, a separate department, being a sub-

olliee to the War jMinistry, with much of the military

cliaracter hanging about it. But the task of the

IJiireau was more ditiicult than is often assiuued to

eitiier soldier or civilian ; for, though, at some points,

especiiilly in Louisiaua, there was little more to be

(lone bv its assistant commissioners and uirents than

to continue what the commancUng generals and

])rovost-niarshals had already begun, yet, at others,

all tutirely new ediiiee had to be built up.

Texas, for histauce, had uot felt the j^acsencje of

Federal troops, and whole battalions of Confederates

hud gone home with arms in tlieir hands when Kirby

Smith surrendered. The Texans \\ > " unwhipt,"

and could scarcely realize what a chauo-e had come
over their country. They weie tierce, rough, men,

little accustomed to obey any laws, imd the new doc-

trine that negroes had personal rights seemed prepos-

terous to them. Here, then, was a lield for the

i'uergetic Assistant-Commissioner in Texas, General

(jj't gury. Hl'; se'. about his vvurk in such a niannei-

as spec dily convinced wiiites and blacks alike that

the Jhu'eau must be respected. Thnnighout Xo-
vcmber juid jhcpuib-r of 1S(;5, the stout-hearted old

huliiii r rode hiihcr and thitlur. with a small escoif,

iiiJdrt.^-ing uuiss-meeiii.gs of coloured people, iii.d

11 2

iViA
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urging them to make contracts for labour. Whilst I

v/as in New Orleans there arrived an officer from
Texas who told me how glad the planters in that

section were to have General Gregory amongst their

frcedmen. " We can do nothing with onr niggers,

but they'll mind what he tells them," was the common
exclamation, and, as Texans admire nothing so much
as courage, they held the General in high esteem
because he spoke and acted fearlessly. His conduct,
in a certain bloodhound case, produced the best pos-

sible effect upon those who persisted in canying out
forbidden, measures of severity against the blacVs.

There was a large meeting, and General Gregory
uttered his usual plain straightforward advice to

those who had been slaves, cautioning at the same
time those who had been slave-owners as to how they
might treat their workmen in future. A ne<'-ro

stepped forward and said, "Is it right, General, that
we sJiould be hunted with blood-hounds?"

"No!" thundered old Gregory, looking sternly
round

;
" who has dared to do so ?"

" That man," replied the negro, pointing to Judge
, a wealthy citizen, standing at Gregory's side.

'•He hunted me last week."

" Did you, sir?" asked the General, turning upon
his neighbour.

' I did, sir," answered the Judge, with unfeigned
surprise at such a small matter being taken nj)

seriouslv.
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" Then, sir," cried the General, " it is my duty to

have you arrested I

"

And Judge was arrested accordingly
; nor

would Gregory her.r of any compromise, but vowed
that the prisoner should be brought to justice.

Although in some States the agents of the Bureau
have seemed disposed to purchase popularity by
sacrificing blacks to whites, and although discredit-

aljle frauds have occasionally been discovered, it

cannot be denied that tlie institution has proved a
blessing to both races, in smoothing difficulties be-

tween them. The Bureau has interft-red when com-ts

of law have attempted to enforce statutes at variance

with the existing state of things or to sustain deci-

sions adverse to negro freedom ; whilst, on the other
hand, it has exercised a useful control over coloured
men, has found shelter for starving refugees, and has
enforced the fulfilment of labour contracts. As to its

care of abandoned lauds, I suppose that the pro-

prietors would rather have taken ^are of them them-
selves; but Southern planters had an advantage
over defeated partisans in our English civil commo-
tions, inasmuch as they were ousted by a public

department, without unity of purpose, instead c'' by
greedy court lavouritc.s, who would la^chinute against
their obtaining pardon.

At the head (piarters of the Bureau in New Orleans
I found courteous ollJcials ready to give all desired
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information, and printed forms, and account-books,

and other things that are not ranch when described.

But you may like to share a trip to a colony not far

from town, in which refugees, freedmen, and aban-

doned land can be studied together. This colony is

to be reached by water, so, if you wish to accompany
me, you must come down to the ri\-er side.

It w^as dry weather, and the levee exhibited a scene

of unusual bustle. There seemed to be more sufar-

liogsheads, flour-barrels, and cotton-bales, than I had
noticed on my first arrival; whilst there certainly

was a far larger number of darkeys working and
darkeys' looking on. The coloured population was

travelling in earnest too. AVell-dressed family gnmps,

with their baggage, were on the move, preparatory

to settling down in new places after the Christmas

holidays. In the vessel on which I took passage—

a

coast-steamer, so called, meaning one that touched at

small settlements along the shore of tlie river—were

people of every class known to the varied society of

New Orleans. English-speaking whites and French-

speaking whites, negroes addicted to the use of either

tongue, with acclimatised Ciermans and unacclintatised

Northerners, who were making the most of a cool

season.

The bell had been rung, a little more cargo taken

in, and the bell rung once again. At last we were off;

our deck-hands sung their parting song; our bow was

"turned up stream
; and the passengers, feeling chilled
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bv a breeze that would scarcely have made Eiiirlish-

men })ut on their great-coats, withdrew from outer air

to gather round the stove in the saloon. How often

wo stopped, or how much fuel we took in at spots

where drift timber had been chopped and corded, I

cannot say ; but there appeared to ! 'O a constant

craving for firewood, and a tendency to land one

person at every quarter of a milec

There was talk of bales and hogsheads in the

saloon, as also of that all-important question, negro

labour. One gentleman was positive that nothing

but severe measures could keep the hands on a

plantation. Another ex-slaveliolder, who professed

his willingness to accept what had been done as iinal

and to make the best of existing laws, told me how
valuable preaching had been found in keeping the

negroes steadily at work. " Wliy, sir," said he,

" long before this emancipation, I knew a hard old

sinner that was running a place with several hundred

people on it, and he found punishing them seemed to

do no good. Well, he bought a fiddler and got a

dancing-room lixed up, so that every Saturday the

niggers might have a ball. They're mad on dancing,

and this fiddler made the hands more cheerful like,

so as only a few < I' them would go off to the swamp.

But that warn't enough. The old man wanted his

place to be perfect, so he bought a preacher, an igno-

rant coloured preacher, yo" know, sir. Well, them

darkeys are death on preu. ^. The old man got a
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chapel fixed for his pious nigger, and by G—, sir, he
found his overseer might give them li—1 before they'd
run, with dancing and preaching going on together."

My informant paused, but as I felt by his°manner
that there was more to be heard, I muttered, " Pray,
proceed," or "Your story interests me," as do ob-
liging theatrical characters, when the hero is allowed
a moment to recover his breath.

" Wal, there is more of it," he said, with marked
emphasis

;
" that old fnan would sometimes step in to

hear the preaciier himself. He was proud of owning
a nigger that could keep it up just like a real minister,

aud, sir, one day the darkey converted him. After that,

old Massa would sit just as regular as Sambo to hear
the preaching, and he swore if this one died there
should be anotlier bought, for it did them all good.
By G—

,
sir, it was a hard place, and they wanted

some enjoyment, I can tell you."

When I landed from the steamer at Eost Home
Colony, we had spent so much time on a voyage of
twenty-five miles that darkness was fast approaching.
The garden in front of Judge Eost's sometime abod^e
looked gloomy, with its mass of evergre .s and the
house itself, though commodiously built, had a black
desolate appearance. There were a few coloured
children playing round the back door, and a sentry of
dusky complexion, in light-blue overcoat, keeping
guard at the front of the premises ; but, despite these
signs of life, one felt that the house was deserted.

*> : J.
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Its owner would not presently come forward, for he
was not there ; the system of domestic government
Imd been changed, and the power which gave a pecu-

liar character to plantation life had vanished for ever.

There stood the negro quarters at a cofivenient dis-

tance ; there was the G-jgar-mill ; and, further back, a

goodly extent of cultivated land bounded by the rank

vegetation of the swamp. But should all this be

restored to the pardoned Confederate, as other plan-

tations have been restored, there would now only be

a country gentleman living on his estate, with black

workmen under him receiving wages, and not a

planter paying an overseer to drive his slaves. Tt

was this departed power—this sphit of evil laid to

rest at length in torrents of kindred blood—which
threw so much interest about the house, and yet left

it so desolate.

If Judge Eost should happen to read the foregoing

paragraph, he must not suppose that I intend to

point a moral at his particular expense. Far from
such being the case, I would mention that he enjoyed
a better reputation for humanity than did most of his

neighbours, and I would apologize for having visited

in Ins 'louse during the owner's absence. True, that

a stranger seeking knowledge might reasonably go
where the Government of the United States had
established one of its departments ; true, also, that
the managers of Eost Home Colony showed great
respect for fixtures, and were by no means Vandals.
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Yet th. re was something between amateur burglary

and taking tea with a man in possession, in the feeling

with which I roamed through the Judge's domain.

It was a fine, well-ord.^'id place at the time that

I saw it, thotigii without the industrial mainspring of

former days. There was a mansion of considerable

size, having deep verandahs and high-pointed roof, a

front garden full of shrubs and flowers, and a paddock

in rear, at the end of which stood the suirar-mill.

From the front garden you passed by an iron gate

on to the high road, and just across the road was a

terrace on the river bank, with a Mide-spreading tree

and rustic bench. Hence could be obtained a view

of all the passing traffic, and, judging by its well-worn

aspect, the terrace must have br ^n a favourite lounge.

About two hundred yards from the line of the garden-

house and sugar-mill were the negro quarters, in a

sort of village street running parallel to this line.

You turned in from the high-road ai.d passed on your

left the neat wooden house of the overseer, on youi

right the plantation hospital. There were strong

gates at the entrance of the quarters, and a palisade

surrornding them which it required no small activity

to surmount. Twelve snug two-storied cottages stood

on each side of the street, and other strong gates

were at its further end. The cottage floors were

raised a couple of feet or so above the ground, so that

the lower stories might be free from damp, and,

although built of wood, these dwellings far exceeded
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in pnmlbrt many homos of English and Irish peasants.

Tlion, too, there was that Iiospital opposite the over-

?eors honae, wherein sick negroids might be tended,

and bcliind the hospital was a small chamber with the

iron rings still remaining to which negroes were tied

down to be whipped. A still smaller chamber, a

mere sentry-box not a yard square, also with ii'on

rings, stood beside the whipping-room, and it had

been used, they told me, as a place of little ease.

There were many things to be learned at Iiost

Home, besides the manner of arranging hrst-daas

negro quarters. There was the treatment of sugar-

cane and the working of the sugar-mill, with details

of ofllcial exjierience in regard to dealing with freed-

men. This colony was not composed of the former

slaves of Judge Ivost so much as of refugees from all

parts and aged persons too feeble for work. The Bureau

supplied them with food, issued clothing to those who
needed it, and required labour in return from every one

capable of being useful to the colony. Here, in fact,

was a work-house and a model farm carried forward

under military superintendence, whilst the com-

mandant of the jdace exercisetl large though some-

what indefinite powers over neighbouring estates, to

enforce contracts for labour, and to protect the

negroes from being imposed upon.

Captain F was a quiet, practical, man. He
seened anxious to win the eatifidence of the people,

and had resolved that the colonv of which he was in
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charnre should become a 8elf-sup])ortiii£r coucern. It
would only be held by the Bureau lor a time, as
Judge Host might any day obtain a pardon at Wash-
ington, and return to claim his own again; but,
while it was held, the estate should not lie idle!

Those blacks \vi;o were old or blind or feeble need
do no work

;
the rest wore to have regular contracts

for 1800, and to be paid proper wages. More exten-
sive quarters should be built to accommodate the
influx of refugees, and a school should be maintained.
Yet with these plans there mingled, as I have said, v.

remembrance that the Judge might return before
long, and care was taken that he should not fmd his

property injured. Uncle Sam's Bureau seemed to be
specially tender of fixtures aud improvements.

On the day after my arrival a scene was enacted
which illustrated thj wide range of Captain ¥ 's

duties.

There was tlie tenant of a plantation not far

from Rost Home, the heir to a landlord deceased, a
judge, a sheriff, and a matter of rent, forming the

groundwork of the piece.

"Pay him," said the Judge, "he is the hei-."

" Pay him not," said the Bureau, " he is a Rebel."

Enter sheriff and posse, who take possession.

Tenant is bewildered.

To them enter Captain F , and sable warriors.

Grand tableau. Conflict of authority. Sheriff is

informed that the Bureau will take charge until the
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lioir shall have received his pardon. The tenant is

not to be disturbed for obeying an order from the
Jjiireau.

Awkward pause.

Sheriff, ooneludiiig that he had bettor "back down,"
takos the thing pleasantly and exit with his men.
Captain F

, having vindicated the powers that

be. departs on opposite side of the stage, accompanied
by sable warriors.

The tenant is left rejoicing.

Those must have capital who would start a sugar
jiliiiitution. For planting cotton very little money
at the outset will suffice, since a cotton-gin is not
an expensive machine , and the crop can, at worst,

be taken, without much trouble, to some one else's

giij. should the planter possess none of his own. But
sugar-cane is so heavy that to make it profitable it

must be crushed on the spot, and a sugui-mill is no
small matter. The mill at liostHome cost, I under-
t'tand, a hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
thirty thousand dollars is the lowest sum for which
an effective mill can be built. As to the growing- of
sugar-cane, when onco your place has been started,

there appears to be k 3 dirticulty with that than with
cotton, until the crisis in November. Then, unless
you can command constant labour, your wliole crop
niay be (let^troyed. It is worse than the period of
cotton-picking, because whilst picking can be spread
over tliree or four successive weeks, the cane must
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wait for one frost, and be cut befuri* another

frost comes upon it. Thus, at least, they work i-i

Louisiana.*

The cane i-^ cut with broad-bUuled knives, and

laid along tlie furrows ready to bo taken away fur

crushing, if once properly rea[ied it will not spoil

for some little time, which makes the cuttiu<>- the

most important operation, but your crop is scarcely

safe until it has been <'rushed and boiled; so vou

should take it to the mill without delay. A ton of

sugar to each acre of tall strong canes ! This sounds

as though a few paternal acres might efi'ectuallv

sicken boyhood of sweets, and it is a (quantity that

you may reasonably expect to obtain.

I was shown over the mill at Host Home, seein-^

many tanks and boilers, trouglis, valves, and empty
iiogsheads; enough, I should have thought, to ac-

count for the expenditure of a million dollars instead

of a hundred and fifty thousand. There stood the

massive rollers, unused this year, but capable of

squeezing up anything which Ca{)tain F and

his freedmen might be able to grow. And there was

the apron composed of two chains with sta^ -) fi .ed

between them, which passed up from an p''-^'

shed, came into the mill at some height above the

ground, dived under the rollers, wound away out of

• Cuban sugar-cane is md exposed to frost and will flourish

for fil'tcen years; the caue of J-ouisiaua, if 1 mioLake not, for only
three years.

m
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si^ht, imd returned to the uforo-meutioiKMl shed.

^u;;iir-caue hud been thrown upon this iipron when?

it i)!issed through tiio shed, and had rid(h?n away
suit'tly to be crushed. Of course there was a tradi-

tion that somebody one night fell asleep over bin

wor'-, and, slipping amongst the canes took ihe fatal

ritle. It might easily have happened. Not far

fr(»in the mill lay a heap of eaues thickly covered

witii leaves and aln-ady beginning to sprout at their

joints. These were to be laid upon the field, and
ploughed up as seed for the ensuing croj). That
luere would be a crop, if Captaiii F had his

way, no one could doubt. 'J'he men rei)esed great

contidenee in government officials, and \vere willing

to work hard when they felt sure of being paid.

Nor was any severe di.icipline found necessary for

keeping order amongst them. Blows were never

inllic'ted, and the utmost penalty of the plantation

cede, at this time, was a day's imi)risonmeht on
bread and water.

I mentioned sable warriors in connection with the

t'heckraating of a n.^rtain sheriff. You must not,

however, fancy a large force staiioned at Piost

iion.e. No swarming niyrmi('ons obeyed the orders

of the commandant, but oidy a sergeant's guard of

the 9(jth coloured iafantry. The sergeant was as

smart a young soldier as you could wisli to see, with

a smile on his faci and plenty to say for himself

when spoken to. lie wished to be mustered out.
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tliat ho might earn higlior wages to support his

family.

A French-loolcing negro wlio stood near—how he
managed to look Freneh, heing quite black, I cannot

explain, but he did—n^marlced that " for him la vie

militaire would very well do."

'I'lie sergeai.t was interested in hearing of Liberia,

and ask(>d me if I th(mght that "they'd have slaves

much longer down in Cuba?"
A third darkey, of Saxon speech, was in no hurrv,

he siiid, to be mustered out. He would rather be

with the regiment than detached on special service,

for a man had more chance to learn soldiering and

got to read aud write well, if he was at head

quarters,

I lad he any wish to travel ?

No. it was all the same to liim jvJtar he stayed,

'cept he'd like some day to see Ole Yirginny agin.

He'd been sold away long before the war, and spent

fourt(>en yearb working on a sugar plantation ; but

it 'M\ouldn't feel like home till he see'd the Blue

Ridge."

" What when you aro mustered out ?" said I.

'• Why. sar, I'm strong and willin'. '.Sjx'cts Til

make enough to get back to Virginnv."

'I'luM-e was a stah\art trooper from T'ennessee, of

white complexion, who had lu'cn detailed to do dntv

with Cnptain 1''
. The Tenut'ssean could tell more

al)out Federal and Confederate tactics than most of
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llio ooinl)fitants (.11 cither side, Ibr he had hoen
drattjd into the Southern army, and fon^dit at tlie

second battle of Manassas. Then, inaldn<' his

escape, and wanderinn^ tlirougli the hills, he returned
to Tennessee

; and, soon after, to(,k part as a Unionist
in soini' of the desperate confliets that made havoc
HI ins native Stale. JTe was peculiarlv hitter a"-ainst

Nrcssion. sliowiiin^ more luirtisan feeling than is

<<Miunon amongst Northerners. With iiim it was not
a (piestion of almost national sentiment between
wide tracts of country, but a quarrel for life and
(ieath between the peojile of adjoining vilhiges, or

v(!ry often of houses in the same vilhige. The
Tenuessean would not have agreed with Gustavus
Adolphus, that cavalry should use the sabre -ather

thaii the pistol, for he doubted tiio ix.ssibility of

<'ondng to close quarters with an oj)ponent properly

armed. " Where's the good of a sword, or a stiek with

a spike on the end, if they shoot you down a hundred
yards away ?" cried ho. "No. sir! the best plan in

a cavalry charge is to dismount, leave every i'ourth

man to hold the horses, and skirmish I'ight up to

tlicni."

I gave a lesson in reading to a couple of tall

yoimg iellows, who were about the place us house
>eivants. 'I'hey were olive -cheeked, thougii woolly
licaded, the nephews of a neighbouriiig planter. It

was surprising to see such intelligent, well-mannered,
lads so ignorant of letters; but the State laws liad

vol.. u. ,

m-
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forbidden that they shonld bo tauylit, wliicii must

account for their uncle's negb'gouce in this respect.

They appean^d to be quick at learning, having the

advantage over many of our own provhicials in being

familiar with the language of educated people. Very

anxious were they to ;id. The accomplishment

signified, in their minds, an approach to social

equality, which they had white blood enough to

covet dearly ; and it was pleasant to see those

grown-up faces, no darker than a gipsy's, bending at

last over the spelling-book, and to watch those large

bony fingers moving slowly along line after line.

There was good promise that when tlie Christmas

holidays were ovc^r, and the school at Host Home was

fully established for adults as well as children, my
pupils of («ie morning would make swift advance.

Tiie negro quarters were worth a visit, for more

than their neatness of arrangement. This quality it

was fair to note down to the credit of the proprietor

:

but, after seeing the neat exteriors, you would have

been amused by a peep within. Ciiildren sat staring

at the stranger, and old folks hobbled torward to

ilive their welcome, wliiist men and women of middle

age, who had some business in hand, looked up from

their work with a Irieudly nod, as though to say,

" All right, sir, make yourself at home."

The old Iblks were the best company. 'J'hey had

pet grievances, which is always a help to conversation.

One man, with white hair an<i a frame bowed bv veais
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ot toil, c(nnpk:ned to me that he was not rated amongst
the working hands. "I'se from Virgin- v, sar, and
(lat gib me more strenph like. W^'v har ain't

many of the boys can do the work I wiii, ^nd I'm to

be put wid de ole folks. Ugh !

" To my suggestion,

that the time had come when he might properly

rest, Uncle Ned replied ;
" Wal, sar, I'se ageable 1

knows, but gib me cotton to pick, or wood to choj),

and jist see what I can do !
" We further talked of

the labour question in general, which Uncle Ned
thought would come all right if masters gave their

men a bit of laud each to cultivate for a garden, and
let 'hem have Saturday ' a half-day, with a treat

like when the crop was got in." His personal

grievance consisted in not being about to receive

wages such as had been promised to the younger
men, and he laid the blame on his white head, which
made him " seem so aireable."

There is a blind negro, too, taken by his wife to

letch lirewood. " He's williu'," says she, " and doet;

ail he can to help, but we must lead him everv-
whi re." Then 1 pass a very old man, who nods to

me, and stretches out his hand. It is a hand
shrunken and witlicrod, though it still has a nervous
;^ii[) which ^hows iiow strong it may once have been.

riiat htnul has held not only the hoe and the cane-
knii'(^ thnngh two gfuerations of servitude, but the
-•liib and the javelin, long ago, when he was Iree in

Ahica. I ask whether he can speak his native

i2
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tongue. " No, lie 1ms forgotten it," they say, " and
most all his Englisu too; for he won't say much
more than Glory ! glory ! And it's a wonder, sar,"

ol>serve8 the smiling mulatto woman who is near
liini, "that he ain't gone home yet, for he's drefFul

old
; more than a hundred years, they say ; and he

never 'spe(!ted to see 'raan( ipation—did you, uncle?"
Here I have drifted under the lire of heavy con-

troversial batteries. More than a hundred yoai-s old,

did they say? Infatuated woman! You do not
.study the London daily press, or you would be aware
that nobody ever lives a century; and you have
tempted me for a moment to believe what is im-
possible. Tut! tut! amend your declaration. He
is ninety-nine, depend on it, with every nail knocked
into his coflin

!

We had j)rayers in the sugar-mill on the last day
•
•f 1803, and a crowd of coloured people attended.
Tii(n- were earnestly devout in maimer, keeping tlieir

(\v."s fixed upon the preacher's face, while uttering

such exclamations as I had heard from a similar

congreoation at N,_>v. Orleans. The negroes were
told that they were now for qxct free, as the amend-
ment prohibiting slavery had become part of the

Constitution of the United States.* They were
exhorted to prove themsehes worthy of freedom in

the }ear that wov'd soon begin, and assured that

I heir chii Iren should be taught to read the Bible.

* Sec Appendix.
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This is a tiiinn: by which they set great store. Tlioir
yyes will dilate wich wonder at p ->al of th(^ deeds
of Hebrew prophets and kings, . 3 blessed words
of the Gospels, and at the mysterious promises of
Kevelation. All betwe.^n then and now is a blank,
so that the Bible lii^ory seems near to their own times!
and doublv real.
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CIIArTER XXIX.

INTO THE TROPICS.

O'ei the jilad waters— Ai nval at Havana.

It was easy to trace a direct route upon the map
from New Orleans to Vera Cruz. Nothing could be-

more simple. Go straight a.-ross the Gulf of Slexico,

and there you were. But in January, ISOG, a

traveller was obliged to take Cuba on his way and

to make a couple of tacks like a vessel beatinn- to

windward. Without detailing the difficulties of the

land journey, or guerilla side of the question, and

the uncertainties cf the " immediate dispntch " of

merchant schooners direct to Vera Cruz, T had better

at once suppose myself on board a British steamship

bound to Havana and commence my account of our

voyage.*

January 13M.—I found the vessel to be small and

second-rate, her captain a very pleasant fellow,

* Tlicre are now t^tcaniLTs plying direct from New Oilcans to

Vprn C,rw>.
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good attondanoe, and cabin overcrowded; but heard

that the Company was putting on first-rate cral't as

last as it could, so resolved to suppress this particular

vessels name. Such resolution bein'' formed manv
hours later than our departure is here chronologi-

cally out of place ; but what does that matter ? We
left New Orleans in torrents of rain, wliich were
presently succeeded by rolling clouds of mist upon
the river. Half-steam ahead as a consequence of

the mist, and plenty of shouting to the man at the

wheel. " Starboard ! " " Aye, aye, sir, starl)oard !

"

''Steady!" again from dimly seen officer in com-
munication with the pilot. " Steady, sir," answered
by the man at the wheel Joy of English passengers

at these familiar sounds. American passengers vote

them old-foshioned, and think the wheel-house

for'ard a better plan. Perhaps it may be, though we
would not willingly rob a sailor's life of its full-

lunged shouts, hail the maintop through a gutta-

percha speaking-tube, and have a musical box to

give the " Yo, heave ho !
" Darkness settled down

upon the Mississippi, and the fog became so dense
that we cast anchor a lew miles below^ New Orleans
to wait until morninjr.

Jnraiarij M^A.—We advanced cautiously through a

moist, fleecy, atmosphere, bright sunshine overhead,

and ever} thing visible that was forty feet above the

water. Our pilot was stationed in the foretop.

wn«:»T»n/i li/ v.,,.^- I,:.
^ic.ii; Oikiiiv, nil-
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pros,«iui>' those who stood upon dock witii the idea

th:U lie could see many thiiii^s of wluch they little

dreamed. Yet, when the mist cleared away, there

was nothing to be seen but flat swampy shores,

occasional plantations, diminishing in scale to a tiny

planter's house and a pair of tinier negro cabins.

We passed between Forts Jackson and St. Philip,

which are immediately above the delta of the river,

saw their bristling cannon and groups of loungiii<^

soldiers, noted the impassable morasses which protect

what may be calleil by courtesy their land side, and
steamed away through the south-west pass. No
alligators would show tliemselves, but they were

known to be hibernating in untold depths of mud,
and grey logs from far r.p country, floating on the

stream, looked so like what those absent reptiles

might have looked, that »ve prof-ssed ourselves

contc^nt.

The land rather faded away than was left behind

at any particular point. It grew more and more
watery, trees gave place to rushes, and a strio of

open sea could be observed beyond the reedy shoals

that bordered our course. Here was a village in-

habited by pilots; there a telegraph station and
lightliouse. Fresh clouds of mist now hid everv-

thing from sight. We grounded for a few moments
on the bar (in two-and-a-half fathoms), got off again,

moved ^brwaixl slowly until our pilot \\as put on
board a little schooner barely visible throuLdi the
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to-, and then went nlio.arl at fnll speed, with th.^

waves of the Gulf erunehiug and gurgling under our
bow,

Farewei;, Mississippi, miasma, and paper money.
The Ccnied(^rates on board; wlio have oon.e away
without taking any oath to their conquerors, can
now boldly avow themselves unpardoned "Eebs;"
whilst all of us are glad to l>e safely over that
formidable bar, on which vessels often 'stick for a
week at a time.

January \ oth.—A fresh breeze blew from the south-
ward, warm as the warmest of our August breezes
and indescribably balmy. It was gratifying ^o know
when they iiove the log, or, in modern sea phrase,
"hauled the reel," that we were making eight knots
an hour. Tnose wlio spoke of ocean steamships
generally going much faster were coi.ojd' red dan-
gerous innovators. We sat under the awning on
the poop and perched upon the cotton-bales wliich
formed our deck cargo, looking out for natural
wonders. Where were the sharks that should have
glided round us and been killed by a daring swim-
mer, knife in hand ? Where the flying iish> But
stop

!
These last did make their appearance, and

Hitted higli above the surface of the water, and dived
leneath it, and came up once more, as though they
J'ad been little white birds instead of fish. yJt
persons well ac(]uainted with them maintained that

t, uL-,ciuu,iooo. AiKi noH' a waterspout
ti<li tl..>,-
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could he soon, not fur ofl*, on our jtort Low. From a

<l!irk u'lond I.an^nn^f low over tlio sea oani(> a curious

kind of lios ', liko a i>otri(iod ilash of hhui li^'litnin<r,

and this lioso waH suokiiii,' up j^^ailons of water in tlio

most mystorious way. lJ{)(»n the wurfaco there ap-

pe-vrod alH)ut as much disturlNinco as if a loily-two

pound shot had just ali<,'litc(! at that particular place,

whilst hotwoon the top of the spray on tho surface

and the bottom of tho hose* in the sky was an in-

terval in which ordy those with keen eyesij;ht could

perceive a^ythiIl<^ W'e hoard that cannon were

8om?;imes (ir- il to break down a waterspout by the

cououssiou, as it would bo very imprudent for a vessel

t(» receive the showor-batii which a cloud, thus

recruited, coulci pour up(m her; but our experience

V'^'it to show that nobody on board save tho pas-

sengers seemed to care whetlior there were three or

thirty waterspouts in siuht. There was none of that

awe-strieken attention to u stranj^e [)heno'nenon

which is found in books of usefid knowledge for boys,

no ])alo litdmsman straining every nerve to avoid the

threatened danger, no six-pounder rammed home
with breathless eagerness ; only a man at the wheel
who might iiavo looked [.ale if he had waslied his

face and who held on sleepily to the polished spokes

before him, and o small cannon supposed to le

amongst the ballast.

January KMli.—Tho weather was calm and hot.

Few vessels came in sight ; our voyage was declared

y^\
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to 1)0 growiii^r rnonotonnns. AnotluT waterspout
couM l>o rlistincdy seen, thoii^'Ii at such a <listarioe

as to afl'ord no sensation even to the passon^ers.

The cahin was so warm tliaL few of us W(>re willinj? to

remain heIo\;', and we aecordin-rly stayed on deek,
ilespite heavy showers of rain. Then (-it came tlie

sun, and it was liotter than ever. We speculated on
wliat the temperature mi<rht he in our gallant vessel's

stoke-hole, ai;d marvelled how any human beinjrs

eould he found to earn tlieir livelihood in the tropics

l)y feeding the furnaces of a sieamer.

Some among us talked politics in sheer despair—
Aincricau politics, I mean—although we could tell

each other -othing new and come to no definite con-
clusion. O: e ex-L'on federate on board had, in disgust,

tried living out of the States ; had liscovered his

mistake; and was about to return home, bug and
liuggage, from foreign parts. He was now on his

way to fetch the said impedimenta. A second grey-
coat was bent on visiting Brazil, whcie ho believed
that slavery might long exist. Others among the
Southern gentlemen of our party had no deiinite

,ilans, merely intending to keep out of the way for a
time, until either bygones were forgotten, or Federal
misgovernment produced a fre^h attempt at secession.

We had such a variety of language and nationality
III the ship as might have been expected. Strike
off half our passenger-list for Uncle Sam's good
•

' -"•d"'J <^^is, lucu laucy ine ieiuainacr
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<x)mpos..l of En-lish, Sj.anfardsy nnd Frenchmen.
3Iark the n^mve h),,- face of ])ou Alvaro, who is

preat upon cifrars, and i\ th m-ht to own a house full
of them at Havana. Hear hitn eompluin of this chilly
winter season. AVhy, scnor, what possihl, climate
would suit you, short of the furnace? but we must
not anticipate. Yonder are two of our Gallic allies

discussing t';hakspeare. There was a great man-a
genius! He wrote Hamlet all himself. Dumas
-nly translated it. From JIandet they pass to
Ilichard III., and we are appealed to 'res].ecting
CoMir de Lion. Those Ifichards are tru'v confusin-
One of the Frenchmen is an accor nlished linguist";
his friend is a young man of fortune, who has travelled
in many comitries. That is enough, dear reader, to
disarrange your favourite theories respecting Mossoo

;

and I will say no more.

January lUL—What lovely weather, bright sea,
and clouJess sky ! The wind is just strong enough to
flutter out cur British colours as w.. approach the -astb
on the rocky point, and the Cuban coast, which has
been slowly rising into view, lies close before us, gieen
and smiling. Forts, ships, and cannon

; Sj-anish m.i:s,

French flags, Stars and Stripes ; the water intensely
blue and the houses intensely white—this is Havana
when first viewed from the deck of an n ,^

^ rd-bound
steamer. Every one looks cool and .^mfortable,
m white clothing; the boatmen who scramble on
board to secure our patronage are cleaner than the

"ft <'
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f.iulost iniafrinniion could Iiavo pictured thom ; tlie

riist..in-lK)hso ofticers, in ^aultloss straw hats,' are
- nvshin- to beli(,Id

; and even that ehar-e of a dollar
each nerson for being put ashore is justih'e.l by a
j.i.'asant sail across the harbour with no dispute' at
the eud about an extra tip f,>r luir-age. Magnani-
innus c-.nduct of a person who peeps into my port-
manteau

! He is not bribed, unless so!no unknown
heiu factor tampered with him in ray interest, and yet
he merely peeps, disturbing nothing.

January IQ^/i.— Having looked round for a couple
.'f .lays, and remerabering the rate at which modern
oj-iuions are for-ed. I fed no hesitation in pro-
ouncing Havana to be well worth seeing. It is a

picturesque city, of foreign aspect—a Spanish city
trausi'orted to the tropics, and slightly Americanised.
Th.,-re are narrow streets, with tiat-topp.-d houses,
lii-h .stone archways, and paved courtyards, that look
deliciously cool to the passer-by. Lvery one who has
a -wire tenpence m his pocket and wishes to go from
one spot to another hires a vulante or a victoria, as a
matter of course. The victoria, or something 'very
1'1<'' it, may be seen on liamsgate sands, but the
vnUnte is peculiar in make. It has a j.air of large
wh.nls behind, and, coming from the axle of thes •

V'li"']s, a pa-r of Jen-thy shafts on either side of a
miile stuck far out in front, and between tiie shafts
it has a h.,oded body slung that will contiin two pas-
mongers. On the mule is a negro postboy, shabbily
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dressed for liired veliii^lcs, though in -forgoous liverv

when lie liiis i-luup' of souk* grandee's e<iuii)a<'-e.

Jli'm.—To make a negro look his best, ho should wear

a green jueket slashed with gf»l(l, } ur m le should

hivt. <3it.' r-itlated harness, ami the ladies wJio occupy

vt Jarifr should wear lace niantilias. Th(;n, sir,

>ou can eiaiin to havc^ sent forth a handsonio turn-

out' in \n-()[)cr Cuban style and retire t(» the

shade i-f your courtyard to enjoy a nal Havana.

They call cigars "tobacco" hereabout, set great

store by a paper cigarette, and regard a pipe as bar-

baric IVilly.

'i'ho city is full of soldiers, his Excellency tlie

Captain-CJeneral having more than thiity thousand

men in Cuba, oi" which force a large proportion is

stationed iii and about Havana. 'I'Imi-o has been u

numerous addition to the garrison of luo island coii-

se<iuent upon tlie n^ceiit withdrawal of :Si)anish troo])s

from San JAimingo; and at this moment lilibusters

should bew;ii-e, for tlie colony bristles with bayonets.

Colonies are said lo bristle when they have one

strong fortress and two thousand miles of coast; and

Havana is the most bristling point in the whole

island, with sentries at the gates, ,ind detachmmts

marching through the streets, sn it may well claim i

nulitary character.

I met a young soldier yesterday cveuhig at tlic

house of st)ine fi-iends made known to me by Dice
Nurvez, and we hatl a long talk upon the position uf

ir-

C
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Spain. lie tlK.,i-lit that liis coiintn- wcmld recover
some part of lier lormer power. The people lijul

been misgoverned, but now they were fast adoptiii-
ideas of progress. Tliey had some eoK,nies yet h-ft—
tin' relirs of tlieir great empire—and would clin- to
these more firmly tiian .'ver. We spoke of tlle"\^ar
u-aiust 3Ioroeeo, wldeli liud given tli<;m coniidenre in
the eltieiency of their army. Then (v.me an ulh»«ion
to Span]..h taetir-s. It was bad, he said, to have too
l^w ofiicers in a company. Tlu-y had live when
stationed in tiie Indies; the eai)lain, tuo lirst lieu-
tenants, and two second lieutenants; one more than
when at home, on account of the lev(,'r.

"Did soldiers object to sueli a hadclimate? "

'•No, because they gain,.,! two years of service by
'oinin.i: abroad. Sc.me might o'bject- those who
feared the fever certainly would-yet who knew what
was to become of liim ?"

We ju-esently touched on the subject of Mexico.
My youjig soldier frankly state<l his disbelief in'

republics, and thought that a ju.lgment had over-
tuk. .1 those who nuide haste to renounce the ruh- of
SjMin. Jjut blood is thicker tha.i Mater; the 3Iexi-
••ans were to him as are North Americans to us; and
lie could not ho haj.py in s<.eing l-'renchmen dictate a
j^'nn of government ton pe.^j.le speaking Castilian.
ins pnncph.s w.Te with monarchy, his svmputlues
Willi rre>i.le"t Juarez.

f • Jr
\
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Sbvcrv in full swing— Mr. Scwnid's iri|> -A glinip-^" of .'toriial

sni)\\ .

'I'o inoili-ni ideas, which Tavoiir \ciitihition o\on at

the fost (tl'a sMnsfn)k<>, the wcstcni sulmrh iiiav seem

pr('l'('raM(> to Havana wilhiii the walls; Imt 1 an: su

lar li(>hin(l ihc aire as to enjoy naiTow shadv streets.

l\ly «|iiarters were anion-sl the narrowest and most

sheltered. wh(>re a small conrtyard surrounded bv a

ht\avy itile ot" masonry nia(l(> the hole! s(\'m like u

donjon ki«e)i or (nliei- haronial messuage. It wns

st)lid eneuuli to he eool, yet not larij:(> enoui^lj to

\h' uloomy. tnidently tli(> donjon of a s(>eond-rate

nohleman. who. ui;al 'e to make hoth ends meet, had

i:iven j>la('t> to licens, ,1 vietnallin;,'. \V,> hiid tiled

lKK»rs and a t'eehle attempt at |>aintinu- on the walls

likt> a wa>sh(Ml-out inutation of l\)m|)eii. There was

no otHe(> with clerk and account-hooks in AuttM-icMii

styh\ nor that eh.'^ant waiter in evi'iiuiLr coat and
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wliile cmvut, common to tlio hotels of England.
I'ro'ii flic ufor-siiid courtyard, entered by a stone
arcliwii) it ilij^rjit of stone stejis led to a sparsely-

i'wriiislicd lohl.y, where you mi^rht or might not
cliuiicc to find some one wlio would answer your
.[iK'stioiis. I'^verythiiig was quiet and dreai.:y, viewed
ill Ihc light of ordinary ]i.)tel life—a stone gallery,

witli Venetian blinds, on which the bedrooms of the
guests opened; a dignified parrot, who spoke but
rarely and then in choice'Castilian, as he swung in his
<':igc

;
and a recess supposed to contain our landlord's

Ixitterie de cuisine.

At mea' times the lobby blossomed forth with ta.ble,

cliairs, and spotless linen. Attendants .ippeared upon
the scene, and the chairs were occupied by gentlemen
bowing gravely to each other as they seated them-
scl es. Then was it that repasts of no mean quality
emanated from our landlord's recess, wh.ile the parrot,
rousing at sound of so many voices, conversed solemnly
with all mankind. We were not overawed by the
IK ighhourhood of a grandee who dincnl alone in his
inoin waited on by a n^gro, and, before we rose from
• ;M(\ tli<^r.> was such impassioned talk as would have
made yon think that a iight must follow. Yet it was
only th. Spanish energy of discussion; no one felt

aggriev(^d with any one else, and our party broke up
as formally as it had assend.h-d. The guests retired,

the furniture was moved aside, a. d once more silence
reigned.

vol.. 11. ^
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I wouder wliother Havana contains a proper pro-

portion of fai -headed men. If so, tlioy do not give

themselve.' > fair chance, for the city, as a city, stays

awake all night. Siiops are open and business goin"'

forward until ten o'clock -A least ; aiter which hour,

peo^.Ie continue to drive about in volantes for an in-

definite period and to walk past bi.ioking the choicest

of cigars. I was preparing for an curly start to Ma-
tanzas on January 20th, the train going out at half-

..past five a.m., and the instinct of not being left behind
caused me to keep watch ujKm the small hours of the

n^orning. At two o'clock there were voices and foot-

steps in the streets, with carriages every few minutes.
At three o'clock there were more footsteps and voices,

with just as many carriage-wheels to be heard as there
had been at any hour of the previous evenin*'. Police-

men, bearing pikes and lanterns, stood \ jistling mys-
teriously to each other at the street corners. ILivaua
was wide awake, though individuals might choose to

make believe that it uas bedtime. When four o'clock

came there was a tiampling as of labourcs going to

their work, and at a quarter to five I passed out of

the hotel, which was dark and quiet, closc^d the front

gate *hat I had found half open, and secured a Vnlante

without trouble, as though it had been the middle of

the afternoon. Have you ever tried to catch the first

down tniin from T.ondon, and did your servant search
wildly for a cab but found it not ? Even at tliat dull

I)eriod between Sir [{oger de Coverley an.l tlir- milk-
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man, or rntlier what would be Itetweeii tliem with us.

Jiiivaua was stirrino-

Th.' railway station was lull of passengers foi Mu-
tunzas and other plaees who were waiting to buy their

tick.ts. Here I met the young Frenchman who had
tia veiled with me from New Orleans, and we exchanged
roinpliments on being np so early. Each had expected
the somewhat barren honour of finding himself alone.

I'ut it was better to have company on the trip, and
there was a " good all over" feeling in getting away
at half-past five witli bright starlight showing the
feathery tops of palm-trees as we cleared the suburbs
i>( Havana and r'lmbled out into the open eountrv.

American cars, an American engine, a well-lai<l

track, superior to dozens in America—these were tb"
broad features of our journey. To tell how there
were cane-bottomed seats in the first-class, a separate
car lor persons of colour, and an opposition line run-
ning to iAEatanzas, is to approach details that may
weary you, so 1 will only add that o..e line was charg-
ing half as nnich as the other, without bringing it<

rival to an abatement of p.rice, and will leave railwa\
men to explain the phenomenon. We profited by it,

paid half and asked no questions. A good rate <if

Hpeed was maintained, which almost made up for the
l'"ig..r distance of the cheap journey, and wiien dav
dawned we were far on our wa\. The rich vegeta-
tion that could now be clearly seen, th(> palms'^air-l

hanauas. tlie acrvs oi' snyar-ciine .•!?!;! i^xLiv'^^.A

m
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of many diflferont slirubs gave this ( "ubau landscape

a novelty of appearance which k 'minded us that we
were in the troj.ics. There were Chinamen at work

in sonu^ fields and ne<2:roes in others, while the two

rac«'s mijrht oft , be seen labouring: toijether.

Tiie coolie system and tlu^ slave system side by

side ! I'ut down your money and take your choice
;

only be warned as to John Chinaman {de las Fili-

p/'noA who has a provokinjj: habit of making away
with himself when discontented. A Cuban landowner

told me that one of his coolies ran off for " nothing

at all." and, on being brought back, deliberately com-

mitted suicide. Another coolie was so long missiui,'

that they supi)osed him to be dead, though bis body

had not been found.

It was very hot, for a wint(n-'s morning, when we

reached ]\Iatan/as. The sun shone brightly u})on a

broad blue bay where many vessels lay at anchor,

upon a white-walled town, and a range of j)icturesquc

hills in the background. ThiTc were volantes wait-

i!tg for the railway passengers, and great clums\

I'urts. drawn each by a iiair of oxen, takinir snuar

liogsheads to the waterside : white men in straw hats,

black men in straw hats ; dark-eyi^l ladies j)eeping

iiito the street through iron-barred windows; negresses

and half-castes looking as if this was indeed a climati-

to suit thiMu, whilst they walki'd bareheaded in the hot

Kunshint^ with ample skirts and gay-coloured shawls.

'i'he snobbisliiiess of disliking to see inferiors smartlv
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dressed, seems not to exist wliere tliose infe^-ors are

part of one's personal property. At Havana, as well

as at ]\[atanzas, I have seen slave women elegantly

attired in clothes of tlie same fashion as those worn
by their mistresses. But, as we are to speak anon of

the Cuban darkey, it will be best for the present that

1 sliould relate what became of the Anglo-French
expedition.

My companion was an amateur artist, and, durino-

our walk along the sliore of the bay, where a fresh

sea-breeze brought wavelets rippling to our feet, he
selected a spot from whicli to sketch Matanzas as we
returned cityward. I, meanwhile, planned a dip in

the clear water behind some rocks that would keep
away any possible shark. That house to our right

was a study in itself, with the avenue of cocoa-nut
palms leading up from the sandy high road and the
fancifully-painted walls and the low flat roof. What
gorgeous butterflies fluttered before us! How tlie

lizards scampered away as wo traversed a thicket of
underwood and approaclied the Cave of Bellamar

!

We lost the cooling brefeze, which seemed to come
no further inland than high-water mark, but tlie sun-
shine remained—bright, glaring, sunshine that made
us glad to open a good-sized umbrella as we advanced
at a snail's pace beneath it. January, foi-sooth !

Wliy, for the last ten minutes, up to the cave's

mouth, it might have been July anywhere. The
cave's mouth has a refreshinfr sound. Y-^w thir-.l- .-.f

N
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p:roiit ilain{) rock^! witli a "revico between tlieni, and

fancy yonrself passing from tiio li<;ht of day, the

<:lar(\ the Inzm of insects, into noiseless darkness.

So tiior.irlit 1, remembering tlie entrance to the

Mammoth Cave of Kentncky, and I looked suspi-

cionsly at the neat wooden building towards which

we were directed. 'J'here was, however, no cause for

distrust. Giincracks above heralded genuine wonders

below. The drinks on sale, the photographs and

geological specimens, nay, even a gasometer and a

charge of a dollar a h<'ad could not disenchant

the beautiful stalactite cavern which we presently

entered.

Descending a fliglit of stairs which miglit have led

to a coal-cellar, we found ourselves in the Templo

Gotioo, whose delicate tracery would have done

honour to the masons of the middle ages. Gas-

jets 1-t up this porticm of the cave, but when our

guide, candle in hand, led the way into a winding

passage of irregular h.-iglit Ave felt more like sub-

terranean explorers. Sometimes we were obliged to

.-itoop low, wdiere the stalactites looked as thou<^li.

with a little encouragement, they would reach the

floor. At others, we passed through spacious cham-
bers, that had every possible device of stone and

stonework hanging from their ceilings. There was

a fountain of clear water, Avhich the guide invited

us to taste, and a pool consecrated by tradition as

the bath of an American traveller. Uash man, to
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hiitlif in sncli cold water, .f he experienced as warm
an atmosphere as did we. Far from being cool, our
raml.Ie threatened to make us lighter bv several

pounds, and, after fifteen minutes spent in a forward

movement, we halted. Was there much further to

go?—this to our guide. "Further, Sefiores, un-

limited, immense
; you may walk on and on." He

waved his hand, signifying tlie vast distance to which
the cave extended, but added that we had seen the

prettiest part. So the expedition countermarched by
a })assage parallel to that which it had first entered,

and returned through the Gothic temple to upper
dav.

We lingered by the sea shore on our way back to

Matanzas. I enjoyed the dip already planned, and

.

my companion completed his sketch 1 fore it was
time to seek the railway staMon. To seek it literally,

for, of course, we took a wrong turn and had to ask
our way of various persons ere we were set rio-ht.

They all treated us most civilly, from the young
ladies at the grated windows, who smiled when wo
spoke, though calling tlieir duennas to help them in

answering us, to the negro who made a little speech

e::pressivo of his pleasure in being of service to such

di.-tinguished cavaliers.

Beyond the gates of Havana is a wide boulevard,

tlie Taseo de Tacon, much exposed to the nonndav
sun, but a pleasant resort m the evening. There are

crowds o. gentlemen strolling up and down, and .=a
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many ladies taking carriage exercise (I use tlio

word "exercise" under protest), fashion in Havana
permitting only the sterner sex to go on foot, A
stjitue of Isabella II., a large theatre, and an Hotel
iVAngleterre, are on the boulevards. There is also a
horse-railway that comes winding round from the
port to avoid the narrow streets of the old to^^•n.

That Hotel d'Angleterre bears a familiar name.
When I travelled with Jones upon the Continent
we were always seeing Hoteh d'Angleterre, and the
circumstance pampered our national pride most
agreeably. So it was like meeting a former ac-

quaintance in Havana, to find the well-known
inscription, albeit in Spanish guise. None of your
Fremont Houses and International Hotels, but a
title redolent of ' Galignani's Messenger.'

Is the Cuban darkey stultified by the existence of
the Cuban bloodhound, or does he flourish in a con-
genial climate, and afford but little sport to the dog of

evil fame ? This is a question which it would require

months of serious study to answer in all its bearings,

so I will only speak of a few stray glimpses of the

system that caught a stranger's eye.

First and foremost there is no Canada, approach-
able by land, to shelter refugees

; there is no under-
ground railroad to help them off; and no public

agitation of abolition sentiments. Slavery in Cuba is all

snug and hearty, doomed, we may hope, to pass from
the sta^e along with bull-fights, coc!<-fights, and duen-

:
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nas, but e^.'stinn^ at present in comfortable drowsiness.
Tlie Spanish intereat favours enianeipation, and the
Creole interest leans rather towaiJ pol-tical privileges
for the whites

; yet, so far as can ' e seen, neither
party cares to excite itself about changing the status
quo. Spain keeps a h-^^e force at hand to maintain
her rights and does nothing agamst Cuban institu-

tions. The Creoles, ')eing allowed to govern their
darkeys, submit themselves to be governed from a
distance. Thus much for one glimi)se through the
spectacles of well-informed residents. Should you
doubt its accuracy, come, see for yourself; „nd, by the
way, Havana is a delightful place in Nvhich to spend
six weeks of winter. A shining will there last you
about as long as will a groat in England. The coin-
age principally used consists of American 10 cent
pieces, and, when once a doublon has been converted
into these, your change goes like wildfire.

But, to return to my glimpses of Cuban servitude.
Negro lads pass by who are talking in some husky
dialect of Africa. They cannot have been long im-
ported, yet the slave-trade is theor.-tically over, so I
must either conclude timt they have kept up 'their
mother tongue under every disadvantage, or that their
arrival has been winked at by somebody. There are
strict laws for regulating the power of masters, inso-
much that an industrious slave can—theoretically, like
tiie end of the slave trade—buy himself free. Yet,
plantations are cruellv worked, if n.m mo,r i.pKo-A -i—

^
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plnrif(M-s si.y of tlirir nrnui-onipnts. It is (lilTicult t..

••"inimr." (lie institution tlmt was in ATui'iicu with tlirt

wl.icli is in ( 'nha. Tlw lirst srrmvd inon, (.<ii„us l,y

••ontrust with (IcnKHTutic fcnns „f lif,. and was ron-
clrrcd in(.res,>v...v hy its useh'ss stni.ir-h' against aboh-
tionism. 'I'h,' second is protected and softcnc.l to som(!
extent l)y entin-ly (h^lleivnt snrronnding. Tlien, more-
over, the prejudice respecting; '^colour," that exists in

the United •^tates, is scarcely felt by Cubans. They
iin^ perhaps, too proud to show their pride of race by
insuhing; tlieir inferiors, or too lazy t<,take the trouble
of bullyin- I noticed a score of tritlinj,^ incidents
which showed the personal tolerance accorded to

slaves .liijst free coloured persons were evidently
quite at (lieir ease. In the eatliedral, among the
dames of pure Cast ilia- bloo.l who knelt before the
altar, with liveried pag(vs waiting beside them, were
many black and brown women r'

'

'y attired. On
tlie pavements, which arc mere delusions not wide
enough fo. one beamy passenger, negroes would often

take the wall of their pale- laced townsmen. Slaves
take the wall of cabdkros. Hear that, ye New
York shoulder-hitters, and remember that the said

caballcros arc better born and bred than yourselves.

You visit a station of the city firemen, and find a

Vzk sentry with rifle and bayonet pacing before the
dooi. Other blacks are ready to work the engine
should it be called into play, and their white officer

sits smoking his jigar as tranquilly as if arming
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lilack men \v()iil<l cmisc no convulsion of nature. You
liarn that Spain lias a force of coloured infantry iu

Ciilia; that I'licle Tcni's Cal.iii ' {Ln Chozade Tomds)
i«; circulated as an intenst in-; novel in tl.i.s slave-

lioMini,' community
; an<l yon are completely puzzled.

It must be more liivc the slavery of the ancient

world, when the system was taken for granted with-

out any cant bi'ing uttered about the destiny of

certain races and the thickness of African skulls;

without any tryin-r to make last night's linery look

wi'll by daylight.

All hands are smokers in Jlavaiux, ladies and gon-

tleuKMi alike enjoying the fragrant cigarette. John
Chinaman, hoUgh ho may miss his pure uncoloured
tea, need not re]a[)se into opium, for it is curious, but
true, that good tobacco can be obtained in Havana.
You can, so to sjieak, get fish at the soa-side, > nd I

suspect the natives of sending abroad their ^.cst

tobacco, for, sure, they make use of a very fragrant

weed. The coolie has that advanta^^o in common with
Ills patron. But poor John Chinaman in Cuba strikes

ini' as a melancholy individual, iilaying a middle part

betwee.- blacks and whites—not \io merry as the
former, not stj free as the latter, his faithful mate
lett far away, and his chance eytremely small of re-

turning home with a fortune. Yet the coolie trade,

luider proper regulations, may be a means of i)r.,pling

many regions now lying waste. Lring John Ch-'na-

nian into the market, if it can be done justly and

rvj?^
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iiumanely
; but bring also Mrs. John Chinaman along

with hira.

January 23r(i.—Reflections on board tho Eider,

British mail-steam(3r, as she lay in Havana harbour.

All countries should be visited, if they arc happy
enougli to possess sea-ports, by vessels of this class.

Benighted foreigners should have the opportuuity of

passing between each otlier's countries in shipshape

and comfortable style. The ingenious Gaul, the en-

terprising Yankee, may beat us on some points, but

they cannot beat our ocean steamers. Take tlie

Eider as a specimen. Observe her elegant model.

her flush deck, passinjr neatly over cabi.is and ma-
chinery, and her funnels just raked enough to be in

character with those well-proportioned masts. Then
enlarge upon Britain's naval greatness, or take shares

in the Royal Mail Sieam Packet Company, as your

disposition may incline.

We are to sail next day for Vera Cruz, and arc

coaling in hot haste ; hot, indeed, for the men, who
shout and perspire at their work, though chiefly dusty,

so tar as we non-labourers are concerned. The
Eider is on the same line as was the Trent of his-

toric fame, but now superannuated. 8he runs from

8t. Thomas, via Havana, to IMexico, performing an

important part of the West India mail service, and

here she is, with her sablo crow, who seem to be

always on the broad grin, and with her passengers in

danger of temporary blaci:ness by reason of coal-dust.
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The harbour of Havana is very amusing ; not that

boys dive for halfpence, or sliarks scramble for stray

bits of food
; but it is amusing, as a harbour, from the

cosmopolitan assemblage of vessels, the native boats
with permt^nent awnings rigged in their stems, and
the shore covered with forts and houses. There i& a
.Swedish frigate, and tliere, further back, a couple
of French transports, and a whole fleet belonging to

Siiain, decked with its holiday colours in honour of
the fete of the King Consort, wliich decking hos been
imitated by Swede and Frenchman out of compli-
ment to Her Catholic M<ijesty. Yonder steamer
that has an engine-beam high in air, and a deck-
liouse, and an upright stem, requires no bunting to

announce that she is American. She has brought a
distinguished guest to Cuba, and rumour is busy with
his name. Mr. Seward lias come for his health ; he
needs repose and sea air; his doctors have recom-
mended a change to a mihl climate. So here he is at

Havaiiii, though only to remain a few hours lonn-er.

as important business will compel his return to

^\ ashiiigton. Such are the more mod. rate reports,

lint otlier stories attribute deep signilicance to the

piv'sence of the all-powerful Secretary of State. He
iuis come to negotiate with tlie Caf.tain-Ceu.'ral for

the ])urchase of Cuba ; he is on his way to a personal

interview with Maximilian ; he lias resolved to buy
St. Tlionins from Denmark and make that island a

Muutavv Dort. Anvtli'nir^ evervtliin'i". ni*i^' iie '!i!K--'l!i"
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when a i)()liticiaii so famous sets out on liis travels.

Certain it is, that the Ca^jtain-General gave a ban-

quet hist ni^'lit in honour of Mr. Seward, and that

lorty "covers" were hiid. Tlus is a suhstantiai fact

from which to project your favourite theorv.

January '2ith.—\\e got under weigh at sunrise, and

steamed out of the liarbour in a gh>w of yeUow li'djt

that made the anchored vessels hutk like Flybuj

Dutchmen oft' duty, and the coasters hovering near

j\rori'o Casth' like birds witli wide-spre.id wiiK',>,

You siiould have seen some of these last-named craft

to understand what promising clijipers bear the

S])anish tlag in this latitude. It was a hot day, with

an agreeable expanse of awning over the quarter-

deck of the l']ider. Many miles of Cuban shore

were passetl, and some mountains of considerable

height could be seen. In one part the countrv,

pointing u{)war(ls in a multitude of distinct hill-tops,

appeared like the surface of a file, with teeth of seven

juindred or a thousand feet long. Then the shore

grew dim a-^ it gradually trended away from our course,

and by nightfall we had (Mitered upon an unvaried

expanse of sea. Nightfall does lutt imply such a late

period of the alU'rnoon as would harmonize with

English notions; the balmy summer-like climate

which banishes all thought of overcoats, and mases

onr d;>ek an agreeable lounge until the bed-time of

reasonable beings. Soon alter six o'clock the sun

goes down and uj) conies the moon, her familiar face

-^
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looking smaller, though brighter, than at home. So
bright ig she, that one may read line print by her aid,
if disposed to find employment for Diisseldorf ocu-
lists. Melancholy fact that practice should not make
the eyes perfect

!

We have amongst our passengers i-n urbane Prus-
sian diplomat who speaks English or French as
llncntly as his native tongue and converses freely
with all who can give him information. He is ac-
credited to Maximilian of .Mexico. There are other
passengers of less distinction than the minister pleni-
pot(>ntiary, and of varied nationality. I am greatly
interested in three among them-thrce workim-men
Irom the North of England engaged to superhitend
a cotton-mill which a Mexican capitalist has just es-
tablished. They are plain, practical, men, full of
knowledge concerning their business, .'ind full of
determina.ion to succeed in the present eiiterj.rise.
Their engagement is lor three years certain, so thev
have bouglit phrase-books and dictionaries for learii-
iiig Spanish. Enough to live on will be given them
m 3b'xico, and the rest of their wages paid over to
tl.eir families in Lancashire. A\ould not a few
tiiousand recruits liko thes.> do moiv for the new
Empire, than any amou-ii Algerine or Egyptian
infa.itry? 15„t it is too early to discuss what the
Emi.ire i„ ,y require most. We had better get there,
;i')(l see for ourselves.

Jdnuar/J 2Sth. After n Te.ev A::-'--

:.':SHi

•-•ft'-wi.Wi
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pleasantest possible weather land was sighted this

morning, to the apparent satisfaction of all on board.

Hhow me the man who is not glad to see land after

even a four days' voyage, and I will try to obtain fur

him a berth in some Trinity House lightship. Mexico
lay spread out before us and the vessel was steaming

towards it as fast as she could go. A country this of

excellent differences ; its geograi)hieal features easy

to comprehend at the lirst glance. I'here lies the
" Tierra Caliente," the hot level land which borders

the sea. There, further back, a whole day's journey

from salt water, are clearly visible the mountain
slopes wiiich form the " Tierra Templada,'' the region

of moderate heat. And. rising fiom the mountaiu
slopes are lofty mountain summits, with the snow-

capped peak of Orizaba, sevonte(^n thousand feet

above the sea, to represent the '• Tierra Fria," the

land of cold.

As we approach Vera Cruz and can see the cathe-

dral tower, the masts of vessels, and the island with ;i

fort upon it, those mountaiii tops form a less important

part of the scene than they did at first. The Tierra

Caliente appears to be a wide district, instead of a

mere strip at the foot of the rocks, while the hio-her

ground seems still iar iiway. It is luclcy for us that

the weather is not stormy, tor with north winds

blowing it is impossible to land at Vera Cruz, and we

hear that, on one occasion, a }>arty of travellers

bafBed by an obstinate norther came hither in vain

'•*.
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went on with the mail bags to Tampico, coukl not
laud tla-re again because of the norther, came back
after two days' waiting to Vera Cruz, to be baffled
once more, and returned to Havana without quitting
their ship. That must bave been an obstinate
norther, legendary, I foney, rather than historical •

but 310X100 sa,lly needs a Vh ^outh breakwater at
luT principal port of entry.

Casting anchor inside' tlie island, our vessel is
.I'nokiy boarded by an English man-of-war's boat,
seeking for latest news, and by an Austrian man-of-
war s boat to enquire for the Prussian minister \

t'-g is lowered to take the mails ashore, for in that
-latter the Eider will be beholden to nobody
x\ative boats are fost assomlJing to accommodate tlu>
[•assenp-rs, who must reach land as best they can
and a crowd of idlers can bo seen to gather o'n the
stone jetty near the Custom House. It is not a large
<"ity. nor a large island, nor a spacious anchorage, yet
tlicrc is novelty about the whole effect; and ! flood
ot ...nshine glitters on the smooth water, and on ro-
"'='"t"-. rulHanly-lookhig, boatmen, obedient to our
l'"ek and call, who ought, if appearances went for
'•'"ytJimg, to be pirates or artists models.

m
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CHAPTER XXXI.

lT country to the city of MEXICO.

.lack's Roan ,talk — Waysido crosses— A glorious view.

(fOiNO lip country doos not hero imply leaving the

,i!:i-oat(T (leixn>o of civilization lor the less. It is not

with Vera Crnz as with Rio Janeiro and New York,

for then indeed would 3lexico he, on a small scale, a

western Sierra Leone, with fev(>r around you sliould

you stay, and '' ij^orillas" before you should you

rand)h>. ( 'heelc any tendency to foolish play upon

words, dear reader, leave those ubiquitous 3Iexicau

ffuv/yillrros to I'onfound themselves witii commou

laJroni'ti, and p^enially ac'ce})t tlu' proposition just laid

bt>fore you. I need hiirdly say that en cry reader of

the present time is supposed to be genial, and to

view things in a kindly spirit, wliich itributes, ro-

sendtlinirthe " esipiire" upon a modern envelope, cau-

not ptilittdy be withheld from any one.

\vvA ("ruz has about ten thousand inhabitants,

according to the statistical table printed upon the
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margin of my pocket aJas, though I should have
thou-^lit six tliousaiid nearer the truth. There is a

line public srpiare, in wliich stand tlie cathedral, the
pr-lccture, and the principal hotel. There are paved
streets that have gutters do\Mi the middle, and blank
looking two-storied houses Avith interior courtyards,

iiiul an army of turkey-buzzards to do duty as scaven-

ij:ers. Those useful birds may not be killed under
a penalty of fifty dollars for each victim, so they
{KTC'li by hundreds U])on the roofs of the churches,

stalk gravely along the housetops, and inspect the

gutters with an air of oOicial authority. Whether
they are liable to bo attacked by yellow fever I did

not h'arn, but am disposed to think them thoroughly

acclimatised, and to fancy that they must view with

ilisdaiu the feebleness of man in succumbing to so

savoury an atmosphere.

Persttus desirous of knowing the cab-fare in Vera
("ruz. can only be satisfied hypothetically, since there

are no cabs to have a fare, no cheap victoria, no

Muooth-running volantc. You must walk to the

hotel from the custom-house, and hire a porter to

carry your baggage, nor will such a walk fatigue the

average traveller, Vera Cruz being conveniently

sinall. with its points of interest close together.

There arc horse-cars running from the })ublic square
to the Pasco, or fashionable promenade, just beyond
the ramparts, but this lino seems to be a superfluity,

nitroduced to remind Vera-Cruzuns of the progress of

L 2

k

''•m
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the {ig(! in which thoy hvo, and as an example of the

Mliortest -sixpenny ride ever devised.

There are fortifieatioiis surrounding the town, as

has been hinted above; aneient stone walls with

batteries here and there along them, and loophole
eurtanis at the gateway— sucli defences as might he

found at Tifiinpoor in tlio Carnatic, or Gebel Burton
m Arabia

;
and. to make an Oriental simile still more

appropriate, there are Egyptian infantry keeping
guard at tlie gates, and strolling along the thorough-

fares. i\[agniticent fellows from tlie Ui)per Nile, flat-

backed, and strong-limbed, with loose white trowsers

and red sash(\s their fez caps set jauntily over faces

of shilling black, and their expression fiercer than

that of American coloured troo})s. If you ever get a

chance, Sambo, of measuring yourself with vender
tall Mahommedans, they will be foemen worthy of

your steel. Why dress negroes in dingy uniforms
when they Tircsent so fine an appearance if properly

clad? Let Jonathan drop all thought of equipping
certain among his white sons as spurious Zouaves, but

let him give his darkeys an Algerine costume. He
need not trouble himself about teaching them Arabic,

as, though a language of great power, it is not every-

^\her^ understood. Thus in Vera Cruz, the Egyptian
garrison, albeit on good terms with the towjispeople,

is less comprehensible than could be wi.^hed. I saw

one of their officers endeavouri;ig, with tho help of a

dozen French words, to negotiate the postage of a
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letter wliich he had addressed in flowery characters

that no one could read. Another officer was bar^ain-

iiiir in dumb sliow for some ornament that luid at-

tracted his notice, and hayinn: eoin after coin upon the
shop counter with the air of Caj^tain Toole addi urr

a friendly savage,

Xow for going forward on our journey. A single

day was enough to spend in Vera Cruz. :\rany wlio
landed from the Eider had not sp(^nt more than a

couple of hours, taking the first train to Paso del

Macho, and I found many more of my fellow voyagers
at the railway station on the afternoon of January
29th.

There was greater hurry than pomp about onr
departure

; tickets sold by a man in a shed who spoke
several languages; labels stuck on to every arti(de of
baggage by an excited porter with an immense sc^u-

hrero. He labeled my waterproof coot bofijre I

could prevent him, and would have labelled my um-
brella had he not been thrust aside at the critical

moment and compelled to attend to some one else.

\\ e noticed that the railway carriages were of I':nu-

lish, not American design, and that there was a guard
of Egyptians with two small cannon mounted upon
the train. Then we took our seats and started up
country with a reasonable confidence that guerillas
could be repulsed if they tried to renew theii- recent
exploit.

AwaV Wfi Snnd • f]irr.no-l. +li r\ *-i*i»-»T .11 .
,ia tuv i^in 11 ail

) pusL a umtery
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in which the picturesque sentinel was either named
Hassan or ought to have been ; across the end of the

Faseo, where promenadcrs had not yet assembled,

and out into ^he native jungle of the Tierra Caliente.

Fields could be seen with cattle browsing on the rank-

vegetation, and huts of slender build, and Indians

slightly clad. But the prevailing eflect was jungle;

dense tangled thickets, small trees, and large shrubs,

that might hide a thoi ind men for every acre or

might only afford refuge to insects and reptiles. "We

gradually rose from the level of Vera Cruz, and at

one place came to a deep ravine through which water

was flowing. There -vere soldiers at each station on

the railwu), and detachments patrolling its entire

length; here, dark-featured Egyptians, whose fez

caps seemed to afford them shade enough from the

broiling sun
; there, Mexican Imperialists, prancing

by with sombreros that were hat and parasol in one.

How could anybody live in such flimsy huts as were

grouped around the railway stations ? and ho v could

a population, ignorant of the Bomano jib, look so

like ^Ir. Borrow 's friends ? Was the whole thing a

pic-uic of Europeans in the country, with plenty

of gipsies at hand picturesquely tending kettles of

fish ? Or did a solid government exist behind those

lofty mountains which shut in our view ? Here was

the railway, as a civilized fact, quite apart from for-

tune-telling, and there, lionneur aux braves ! was a

^ nument to a French company, whicli had fought
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until only oae inan survived. The jungle lay for

many miles behind us, the chain of mountains ros*;

before us and shut out the setting sun. Again, as ou

shipboard, wo could form no opinion, but should press

forward and see what might be seen.

Paso del Macho, as a place of temporary import-

ance destined to be eclipsed when the railway ad-

vances a little further, is not strong in hotels. A
modest dining-shed with pigeon-hole bedrooms round

it offered us shelter on the evening of our arrival, a

meal to relieve our present hunger, and a promise of

being called by human agency at four o'clock next

morning. The inhabitants themselves were very

wakeful, so were their mules. I doubt whether any
but strangers slept at all that night, and, if any did,

they rose betimes. At 4.30 a.m., coffee and choco-

late were ready for departing guests ; at five o'clock

we were rumbled away, with moonlight bright enough
to show what ruts and stones there were upon the

road.

Our convoy consisted of two solid coaches on the

American plan, with nine inside seats, and half-a-

dozen front places outside. Our baggage was packed
in rear, twenty-five pounds' weight being allowed to

each passenger ; our money was carried in circular

notes of the Diligence Company, as a precaution

against being robbed ; our bodies were prepared for

jolting, and our nerves for guerillas. Thus we set

out from Paso del Macho ; the first coach containins
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unofficml passengers, the second containing the
I russmu Envoy with an escort of three French
«old,ers. Into ruts and over stones, round sharp
'•orners, and up a steep ascent; we had tasted the
'ifficultiCH ot the journey before snnrise, and were
a ready rnountin. to a level far above Paso del
Macho wlK day fully dawned. There was a splen-
^lid v.ew down the valley to our left, where volumes
oi mist lay like a lake between the dense growth of
timber on the hill-sides, and, presently entering
another valley, we sighted the snowy peak of Orizaba

herself had heaped up barriers to oppose our pro-^ressw list above them all towered that whitU^d
volcano, white even in the hottest days of summer
though glittering beneath a tropical sun
Gentlemen vain of their driving should come and

see our large-hatted charioteer with mahogany cem-
plexion and marvellous leggings. Drive four in
hand, forsooth! Child's play, sir! This coach is
drawn

1
^ nane mules, two wheelers, four leaders

harn
.. abreast, and three extras cantering in

front also ..oreast. :»ur charioteer grasps his bunch
of nbands firmly with one hand, and uses a long-
lashed whip with the other. He shouts encoura4-
ment to the wdling workers, and roundly abuses those
who hang back. Now we come to a sudden turning
where the cattle are clo.ed up togetJier well in hand

;

then they stretch away at full speed on a favourable
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thur I,oad.,. Dee,, rute uru ava„l,,l, ,nvk„urd stones
|«

g.vo„ the ,.o.by.as we s™, from »i,le ,„ .jje^;l»un< forward under .he ....ful ,,ui,„„ee „
„"'

ar,e-,.uted one, TI.ere . ,„««„?, a eheek wl,

.

.ho road become, .s„n,ewhat .,ee,,. Oown seramban n,s,s ant, wl,o has l.ea (.rohed beside the .r Iman. and proeoeds to puni.sl, ,be leadin,- „«,,,
'
Weare trot.„,g once more, wudst ,l,e assistant scramble

P a,a.n wuhout a momcf. ,,a„.se in bi. fa ourI ere are many erit.cal points to be passed and e"tole able paces of road, so no wonder that th.seZwould dr.ve a Mexican diligence must serve a ryears' apprenticeship.

Life „,„n the highway, as we saw it durin.> our

'Zt T r'T
" '"'""'"' "'"" '™™ -«" «fea

V^ h d r ,
™' "' -1-v.arriage windows,

tte ad a eon muous picture .spread out before usJIex,eo m the tm,e of Maxhnilian, The ripsy-
|ke peasants were tramping barefoot behind thei
Kack-mules, or driving covered carts of mammoth
proiK>n.„n, to which four lean animals werrhar-edabreas At short intervals there wet hut^.h one wmdow in front tor the sale of cakes andrat not to mentton a small array of bottles indica-

"

t vo that somcthrng could be had to drink. Here aomnerant bread vendor might be seen with a tr^ offresh rolls ou h,s head. Further along there ,1 atutehers establishment, where .«„. !, ^1 ^ "
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being hung in the sun to dry. Some travellers

cantered past on horseback, having pf-lol and car-

bine ready at hand. Others made the best of it en
foot, with a thick stick as sufficient protection for the
little they possessed. There were hea/y waggons
creeping forward beneath loads of foreign merchan-
dize, and waggons that bore railway iron slowly to

its destination, ana carts with railway iron, and, at

one spot, a gentleman with shining instruments sur-

veying the country, whilst his swarthy following

stretched a chain along the roadside. Steam was
coming, beyond a doubt, though how that gentleman
of scientific appearance intended to carry his line

through the mountains we could not guess.

Steam was coming, and, meanwhile, our coaches
did full justice to the old system. No time was
lost in changing at tlie post-houses, no oppo-+'i»:ity

of quickening the pace to a trot was thrown away.
It would be unfair, wlieu the state of the road is

considered, to translate oir drivers achievements
into so many miles an hour, i would rather count
by the new prospects wliich opened upon us as we
advanced, tl\e valleys tliat wero a mass f luxuriant

vegetation, tlie roadside banks covered with wild

flowers, and the bare mountain tops wliich stood

out sharply againsL the sky. We mei strong young
peasants with burdens on their shoulders of which
they made nothing, and funny little copper-coloured

children gnawing diligently at sugar-cane. The
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women had an oriental look, which suited well the

presence of those turbaned Algerines who kept guard
upon the road. You have, perhaps, seen their bright

blue uniform in Paris, so can foucy a score of thc-m

marching at ease in the hot sunshine, though you
will find it more difficult to imagine how ricli are the

fields of coffee and banana through which they pass.

Now we are called on to halt, not by Algerines or

guerillas, but by a detachmen. f red-tiowsered

Frenchmen. Half a dollar each person is the pa yment
demanded on the plea of public secMrity ; ii lormal

receipt is given to us, and we i*re at hberty to feel

either safe or imposed upon according to taste.

The little town of Cordova was entered soon after

this taking of toll. Here were breastworks to pro-

tect the principal square, and soldiers louufing on

the shady side of Jie street, and inhabitants peeping

through the r barred windows. Here also was an

hotel, where the coaches stopped for breakfast, and

where a number of down passengers might be «een

who had just partaken of that meal.

On leaving Cordova, our escort was reinforced by

a couple of Austrians. They came into the foremost

or P'lofficial conch, and sat wedged up so as to be of

no p' ^sible use against any but courteous enemies,

who mighi give them time to step out and prepare

for action. One Austrian was a smart, intelligent

jiiger, who had served in Italy and Denmark,
.,»,.,U„ f_l 1,1 _ 1.1 _1- 111 1 1 • 1 1
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enonirh Spanish to make himself uuderstooil. Ilis

companion was a dismounted hussar of silent tem-

perament and much befrogged jacket, who slumbored

heavily despite the chance of being called on in

haste to defend himself. I accounted the hussar a

material guarantee that those who knew best thought

our journey would bo uninterrupted.

From Cordova to the city of Orizaba was a

fatiguing drive for the mules and a hot one for all

concerned. The insidi' was warm and stuffy, the

outside was scorching. We could see plenty of

shade, and could ft^ast our eyes on masses of green

foliage, but ui)ou the road it was neither green nor

shady. Dust rose from the carts with railway iron,

dust circled above the pack-mules with tinkling

bells. It was a relief to look u}) at the mountains

and think tiiat they were out of reach of dust. We
had tine views of the surrounding country as we

wound along hill-sides or rattled down into valleys.

There were coffee berries spread out to dry before

every cottage, arid the coffee plant growing thickly

under the shadow of broad-leaved bananas. Then
we came upon a space of level ground amongst the

hills, where cattle could be seen ])asturin<j: to riijht

and left of us, and presently our convoy trotted into

Orizaba.

No time could be afforded for sight-seeintr. Food

and sleep were the necessities of the moment. To

arrive at 3 p.m. and start again at 1 a.m. was a tire-
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some programme; but so the diligence proprietors

had arranged our journey, and so we must travel or
not at alh These ddigence proprietors abjured every
sort of responsibility. We took our baggage, light

as it was, at our own risk, and forfeited our places if

we were late in appearing, and were advised not to

carry valuables with us. It was v(^ry well to rise

with the lark, supposing that his habits in Mexico
bo regular, which I leave ornithologists to determine,

but why steal a flight on so early a bird by taking

coach at 1 a.m. ? Why, .'ndeed ? The question re-

mained unanswered, the cotfee and cliocolate were
ready at half-past twel> , and we huddled into our
places more than half asleep.

First there came a clattering over the stones, and
then a steatly swinging trot of several hours. I was
conscious that we advanced in bright moonli<dit,

Ix.'tween ranges of hills which gradually drew nearer
to each other, and I have a dim impression of passing-

cultivated fields and white-walled haciendas. There
was a seeond edition of coffee and chocolate to be
obtained at one liouse where we changed horses

;

there was also a tendency to think themselves wide
awake amongst passengers who quietly slumbered,

and to continue their conversation in a vague, rundimi

way wlien they had b3en roused by the a])proaching

dislocation of their necks. It was very cthl for the
two hours before sunrise, and daylight showed us
that we held come to the end of a vallev which was

m
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shut in by an abrupt wall of mountain, such as might

form the end of the world in a fairy tnle. Up \\3

wound by a zig-zag road, scaling the face of the wall

which we could not avoid. Now a waggon was over-

taken, stopping for its dozen mules to rest ; now a

cart with railway iror, which told us as plainly as

iron could that steam might be expected here some

day. U[) we wound, higher still above the valley,

througli a cold atmosphere that made the muleteers

upon the road gather their blankets round them, and

that rendered it more pleasant to walk ihan to sit

shivering in the coach. Now we liad reached one of

the summits

—

las cumbres, as they are called by

]\Iexicaus—and found whole caravans of carts and

pack-mules getting under way ; some men crouching

round watch-fires, others busy with tiicir liarness,

whilst not a few were singing merrily. We des-

cended for a short distance to the bottom of a

valley that crossed our route, and w'ound up another

zig-zag with plentiful whipcracking over our weary

teams. I enjoyed the fresh breeze on the mountain-

side, and had a tempting glimpse of valleys and

hill-tops to the southward. How easy it seemed on

foot to cut straight across the zig-zags and leave those

creeping coaches behind.

Here was a drove of strong, sleek-looking donkeys,

each with his two chests of mer.-handize slung across

his back, and their leader wearing a bell to guide

the rest. 1 bow to the Indian lads who are in charge

m.
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of this humble convoy ard wish them good morning.
Off come their sombreros in polite acknowledgment.
"Are they going far?" I enquire.
'• Yes, sir, a long way ; to the City."

Then one of them with an insinuating smile he
is a gipsy fortune-teller in appearance, but does not
know it—asks whether I am French. No? Nor
German ? " Thanks be to God !

"

A second lad suggests that I am Amencano, and
their countenances brighten at having found me
out.

Another denial, with a statement that I am Eng-
lish, seems to puzzle them, until the first lad recol-

lects that he has seen Englishmen, and enquires whe-
ther our language is not a dialect of American. '• You
make yourselves understood one with another," he
continues, " that much I know."

The second lad expresses a wish to learn many
languages.

" He wishes it, Senor," says his companion, « be-

cause many strangers come to 3Iexico."

I ask whether they like to see strangers amono-
them; a delicate question which is answered with
that same fortune-telling smile.

" Who knows ? Some strangers please us, others

are our enemies."

Koferring to their journey, I mention that thieves

are reported to attack people who travel this road.

•'Is that the truth?"

r'm'i'

':^M&M
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" Thero an; thieves, they say, but wo care nothing
aliont them."

And so it r,>;illy is. Coaehes are stoj)po(l, and
travellers are nli. ved of their portable prop.'rty, but
waggons and inuK'-tr.iins arc seldom interfered with,
the iiobin Jlood re("i[)e iov malcin- brigands income-
tax collectors being strictly adliere<l to.

Wc reached the top of the ascent, and our cattle

enjoyed a few minutes' rest, whilst those passengers
who had walked up rcsuinr'.l th.'ir seats. Then we
trotted forward on to a va.t plain which stretched
away mile after inile and secme.l to have no end.
There was an air of "once u|M.n a time, very long
ago" ab(mt this .Mexican tabl..-!and, such as Jack
must have observed in the country spn-ad out brl..;-e

him when he had climbed his beanstalk. Low lulls

skirted the plain for some distance on either side, as
if to guard its inhabitants against tumbling olfto the
-odd below. Th.T." w(>.v odd-looking prickly-pear

trees covered with dust, and aloes and .Iwarf palms.
but verdur(> there was none. Columjis of san.l. -a hirled

aloft by th(^ morning breeze, floated over us like

clouds. The iields lay bare a.id parched or had only
dry stubble in them. It was evident that a rainy

season would benelit the giants and fai ies on whose
tlominions we wert> trespassing.

15.aietit giants and I'aiiies ? Xourish the beanstalk
by which .Jack nnisi desc-nd? Alas! we could not
travel by diligence out of our common-plae life.
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llcn^ wero those clumsy coaches jolting us cruolly

;

licio was very palpable dust pouring down our throats!
(; ranted that wo were thousar.ds of feet above the
^.'u, iu a temperate region beyond the power uf
ydlow fever, that the giant Orizaba was in full

vi.u-, his silver crown all radiart with sunshine, still

uv \vere outside Fairyland. Railway iron confronted
IS, liard and unmistakable. It had been brought
liithcr with much trouble, with creaking of wheels
and straining of luckless mules; but here it was at
liist, in a dozen broad-wheeled carts that well-nigh
blocked the road and made our driver swear. Doomed
<liiver

!
Doomed coaches ! Steam will come and will

sweep you into oblivion. How it will shriek and
tear madly forward when once upon the plain. Th;it

seientillc gentleman whom we left making sui-vey ot

coffee and bananas will i)resently ascend to a tempe-
rate clime, will avoid the cumbres up which our
mules have toiled, seek other cumbres of easier gra-
dients a few miles northward, and complete ^h is

labours with a triumphant advance on Apisax..
junction.

Notes of our journey for guidance of future tra-
vellers in the pre-locomotive period :

—

I. Keep your mouth covered to avoid sufTocation.
II" you happen to possess a respirator put it on; a^
:i!.so green spectacles.

II. Avoid small purchases of fotul at the villaire

MJiere yf)U change horses, as voiir couvov wi!! qf.-... ..:

VOL. 11.
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Palmar for breakfast, and it is (liflicult to do yoursc-lf

justice unless you l.cgin by being hungry. There- is

a uuiform charge for meals on this route; to wit, one
•lollar, and a traveller lias niore set before him than
he can eat.

HI. Beware of sunstroke even in winter. Two of

n)y fellow-passengers suffered seriously by exposing
tliemselves to the heat at mid-day on the strength
ot the cold they had experienced at midnight. It

IS a variable climate, requiring a great-coat and
parasol.

lieflections on the journey which may occur to

many who undertake it :—
I. iVIaxiniilian's government is said to throw du-^t

Ml the eyes of foreign visitors. A sheer ealumnv.
since no one iu his senses would trouble to do what is

so efiiectually done l)y nature herself.

II. The people of this country make no effort to

conceal unpleasant facts. Every here and there

along the road are plain wooden crosses to sji.w

where somebody has be.n murdci-ed. Wliy should
not our railway comnanies adopt a similar plan.

l)ntting up a cross, or other device, on the scene of

each fatal accident?

There was litth^ to see beyond aloes and prickly-

ppars, dust clouds, and pepper trees, as we travelled

steadily across the plain. IJarefooted peasants were
working m a few of the fields, whilst others, equallv
<i^'void of .^hoe-leatljer, travelled from village to
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villauo under heavy burdens. We met a party oC

French soldiers returning home on furlough ; bronzed,

hardy men, who marehed so hghtly through the
heat and dust that they appeared determined to

reach Vera Cruz at a single stage. Then came several

waggon loads of invalided French, with more abh -

bothcd soldiers to guard tliem. Then a drove of
mules, a native gentleman travelling with his armed
servants, a half-dressed Indian boy watching his lloek

of sheep and goats. We wondered what these crea-

tures could find to live on hereabouts, and supposed
that they were going to pasture on the distant hill

sides. Such amongst us as knew the country in its

rainy aspect combated the idea that it was always
parched and barren. The dry ravines through whidi
eiir convoy bumped would become brimming water-

••ourses, the road would be deep in nmd instead of

(lust, the fields would be fresh and greeu. At this

point a coach had been well-nigh washed away only last

August. There was a hollow that miglit have floated

a good-sized vessel ! They were doubtless correct in

their statements
; for how, otherwise, could farming

be carried on over a district so thoroughly baked at
the time of which [ speak? But we felt ratlier

aggrieved by tantalizing allusions to rain, and we
wished that certain persons would accept dust as a
final condition.

You would have felt secure in travelling with a

military escort. What^ could guerillas do against

M 2
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liiurlily-tniiiicd l]iirope;in troops? Now we, wlio saw

tlu' said troops, t,, . j^ r and hussar already de-

Hcril)od, stov I
.

. nv ;-, the Minister's coach, and

who knew fl.at those three Freiichnieii with double-

barrelled carbines had been left at Orizaba, were not

desirous of an encounter, thouij^h our enemies shoukl

number only ten. Ten ,as the smallest force

assinrned by common consent to a guerilla band,

wliilst two hundred was thought more likely to prove

tho exact figure. It was not a cheeifui subject to dis-

cuss, that of highway-robbery, when so many crosses

stood beside the road, yet it had the strange fascina-

tion possessed by sea-sickness in a Dieppe packet. One
of our party had been robbed ti\ree times, so was

considered an authority, lie gave it as his opinion

that you should have something in your purse, where-

with to gratify tiie assailants. If baffled by circular

notes or letters of credit, they might treat you roughly,

whilst if propitiated with a gift of ten dollars they

would probably behave like civilized beings. How-
ever much you might admire the plan of paying your

hotel bills by an entry on the circular note of the

Diligence Company and thus avoid all necessity for

cash in hand, it would be well to remember that

some whom you were bkely to meet preferred ready-

money transactions.

Wiiat queer incrusted objects those Lancashire

weavers became as they stoutly maintained their post

on the outside of the Minister's coach, defyiu"- dust
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and sun.'-liine. They ha.l made np their minds for

a rough journey, they said, when they started, and
nothing seemed to daunt them. There worL' other
Enghsh workmen in our party, hound to the miue>
of IVhuca, and a pheasant - faoed young Teut(jii

fresh from the fatherhand, who intended to settle in

Mexico. Tlien there was a French olllcer, witli long
moustaches, who believed that "the cavalry could
still make itself respected." No dismounted dra-
goons fe: him; no firing from a distance; hut charg.>

straight home until your sabre comes into play.

As to this country, one thing was certain, the peoj)!.'

iimst be all killed and then order might possibly
he established. " Ah, pardon, I used but a military
phrase." Monsieur is somewhat confused, despite his

ofl-hand manners, for that pale youth in the corner
has flushed up and looks half inclined to reply with
warmth. The youth is a ]\[exican. An awkward

• ircumstance, since good breeding forbids voi to

speak of exterminating a man to his fac Yet,
" who could guess his nationality when he spoke such
good French?" 3Ionsieur has completely rallied, as

would his troopers after being scattered by an am-
buscade. "It is a fine country, a magnificent
country

: all must agree that its people are wonder-
fully polite."

The cavalry officer dropped all allusion to that

vigorous plan for re-establishing order, and covered
his retreat with a ranid discharfre of sm;il] i:>]]c If.o

^v

;J('#i:
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rofrai'nod from a discussion of passinn; events, until,

at our next halting' place, when the Mexican youth
chanced to b(> out of earshot, he gavj a cut all round
with the following proverb :

—

" Gentlemen," he cried, " the people here under-

stand us perfectly. They may dislike every stranger,

I tut they can distinguish one nation from anotlnr,

and this is what they say of us—' When Frenchmen
meet you, fly; when Austrians come, stand vour
f'round; when Belgians appear in sight, throw
yourselves upon them.'" The proverb was giver,

with perfect bonhommie, and as if all his hearers

must f^njoy its sentiment as much as did Monsieur
himself.

In one small town on our wp.y there was a tem-
porary amphitheatre for bull-fighting, ejected like a
travelling circus in England, and here we sav. a
clump of spears with tri-coloured pennants bcme by
3[exican Imperialists. It must seem strange to the
Austrian contingent to defend a red, white, and green
flag, so closely resembling that of Italy. In Amazoc,
a somewhat larger town, there were a dozen boys
round the coach windows with ornamented spurs for

sale. Amazoc is famous on account of its spur-
making, and I argued from the number of beggars
who besought our charity, that the place must suffer

through unequal distribution of wealth. Lea.ing
behuid us both spurs and mendicants, we passed
a curiously-shaped mountain, called ]\Ialinche, the
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name o*" the Indian girl so us! tu to Cortes, and at
about eight o'clock in the ev .ing wo anived at
I'liubla.

Rattling over stones. t',..-L sharp round street-
corners, driving by slur.s . ' houses, soldiers an.l

.-•ivilians, sustained the L .L. that here was a city
of seventy thousand inhabitants, seco.id only to the
(•aj)ital in ii)ii)ortance. iJut there was no time to
verity this impression, lor stood we n 3t in sore need
of repose who must start again at 3 a.m. or risk

indefinite detention? Tyrri^t Diligence Company,
beware! 8team will avenge our sleepy quarrel l)y

wafting you away. Yet jierchance, like other
t\ rants, you are but a creature of circumstances,
and make haste in order to oblige the impatient
publi''.

Did we dream of a dinner eaten by lamplight, and
of rptiring to rest in rooms which opened on to a
stone gallery round the courtyard of the hotel ?

Was that display of coflfee and chocolate at half-past

t' a reality or a delusion oi art-magic ? I can say
nothing posit^vj, though I incline, from the appear-
ance of my circular note next morning, to think that
at any late we had i)aid our bills. Some passeuf'er

raised a disturbance about not having his proper
:)!a< e

;
so- body came with a lantern and looked in

at the coach window. There was a cathedral with
the moon shining upon it, and a gate where we
stopped before getting clear of the town.
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W IhMi (l.'.yli^l.t mine our c.nvov uj.s far fion.
''"'I'la. \\'.' VUT.' n.lvan.'i.i- o. r u Iru.-t ,»r opn,
•• 'iiMlry wl.irh si,.,.,.,l -rml.ially (..uanls u Icllv m.un-
'"" ••'"^'"- T(H,ar.var Nvas Mal.nclu.. with its'smnn.il
i'l-' H l.imnm fu.v. slandin- <.nt a-ninst the jrlow ,„
<'"• ^'ast.-ni sky; wliilst .sfn.iol.t i,Hon> us, as twin
,:,'!Mn(s kf((.in- n-nan! upon flu- Valley ..f .Mexico,
'"' •'T<'<"t<r«'l and Jzlacihuall. JIanI names llus-.
"''•''

'
'''.i"i'v l,.s(>t down, lor, <,f course, voUMill

••»,|..y im.nonncin- Ihcni. Sound liie fir.st^M.ldly,

/'"/'o-catr-jutt/,; and nudve a nisi, at th.> second hv
savin- hfa-s,r-,ra/t/,: ISIa.uld ij.is recipe pn//lc
>-".. apply to some intelligent native, m,d rememlvr
'l'a< my liability to explain is lin.ited. .|;ui apart
'""" <1"'H- names, w],i,.|i, houevr hard, 1 would not
I'a\.'chanue.l to 3Ioum (Jrant and iMonnt iSheridan.
iUvy iu-r y:\uvions ,,ld -iants. V^o unpretendin- witiial,'

"'< '•'"•ed off l.y u crowd ,.1' hio- retainers, hut
showin- ilici:' full proportions to a stranger's p,z,..
sn that we donl.t as uv draw near them whether they
••an he more th;;n erdinaiy hills. Vet then> are
'•'vsts of eternal sn.m- upon their heads, ai'd wide
strips of I.anvn rock next to tlu^ snow, and wiuer
sfrij.s wh.T.' stunt. (! pin.- trees llourish next to he
'•an-en rock, and whole forests of pi.„> trees lower
<l"\vn, in which, you mi-ht h.s,> y.,urself h,r davs
l.'-.'tlier. ropocatepetl* is a vol.'ano will, sliarpiv

••'•fined summit, iik<> his ri^al the peak of O.izaha.

* In tia naiiv. ian^ua.v literally '• J^nielu-inoimtain.-
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tlioy weiv Mexifuu aud those swarthy fann labourers
( »r Aztec descent.

Now eaiiio a tu^ for our nine inuh\s and for tlie

muh's of the eoaehes which followed us. They had
added a third vehicle to the procession at Puebla
and had crammed all three with their full comple-
ment of passengers, Xow came crackiii;.': of whips
and jumping down of assistant coachmen as we
wound through a mountain pass with sand ano pine-

trees taking the p'ace of the cultivated Helds below.

Iztacihuatl was left to the southward, and the great

volcano lay also in that direction, but still fiuther

away. 'i1iis much we learnt from those accustomed
to the journey, and they spoke feelingly of its dangei'

in former days, which danger they opined to be
scarcely yet at an end. WoW was it that wo mus-
tered so strong a j.arty and had moreover two soldiers

on the outside of the foremost coach. IV^tter still

that wo met detachments of cavalry jiatrolling the
road, for here again then^ wer(> many wooden crosses

to right and left. We overtook waggons toiliiiir „p
the bill and met others rumbling down it. We saw
wooch'utters at work an.l yokes of oxen hanlinir l'iii«"-

tindter. Tiiere were sandy h(»llows and sandy mounds,
with pictrnvsipie gli]ni>ses among the tree-toj)s of

other m'..;iids and hollows at a greater distance.

Ihit no general view could be obtained; nothhig

could be seen of the giants who were k(M'piiig guard

on the vallev.
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Still we mounted higher, in an atmosphere which
had grown p.u-ceptibly thin, until tliere appeared be-
r-tv us a sandy opening of some extent among the
trees and hillocks, through wliicji fjoned a small
stream called the Rio Frio. IJeside this stream was
a posting-house of the same name, with a group of
wooden huts to keep it company. The coaches for
Puebla had already arrived, so there was confusion
of waiters and crowding at the brcakiast-table, whilst
the landloril seemed to speak as many languages as
he pocket.Hl dollars. Our height above the sea-level
.lid not obviate the necessity for paying, though it

sharpened the aj,;-tite, and if we left anything^^at-
Hb'3 behind, it was because we could not catch''sigl,t
of it. I'tio Frio, being the turning point of tlu^
journey, deservco especial mention if I could thiidv
of anything more to say about it, but that not being
the case, we will set oi\' for our down-hill stage to the
Valley.

Sand and pine trees, pine tnrs and sand, with de-
tachments of soldiers keeping guard and woodcutters
'•hopping busily. Such was the beginning. Then
tlicre opened upon us a u. agni I icent^ prospect; pity
'Ii;it oui driver gave us so short a time to admire it.

W.' had crossed th," mo. ^.'^
chain; we had out-

flanked the giants, who it must be confessed were
stnlid sentries and did not seem to can' one jot. We
stood on the edg- ,)f Valley of Mexico with lakes
and liehU and hiils and towns ^pr.'ud nut at our feet

'-f ',:

B-^.
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with an opposite mountain-chain dim and for off,

with a 8]vy as hlue as painters liave ever given to

southern Ituly, and a breeze as fresh as you might
breathe among the wolds of Nortlmmberhmd. On we
drove to the level of the plain below ; on, across the
plain, by farms and villages, by the whitened shore
of a lake where Indians were collecting salt, b\
gardens that had strange-looking hedges of cactus,

and fields where long-horned cattle were browsinir.

Jlorses drew the coach instead of mules, there were
signs of denser population than we had yet dis-

covered—more waggons, more beasts of burden.
When it grew dark we M'ere near tlie city. \\\'

<-ould see the lights of Chapultepec shining before

us, the lights of an emperor's palace, and could hear

a shrill whistle from the railway which runs thence
to his capital. We had found more at Orizaba than
at Vera Cruz: more on the plain of Puebla than in

the Tierra Caliente; and, '-IIullo! here's an empire!"
was to be the latest discovery along our route tlie

latest of the things upon a large scale, though wo
had yet to learn how slowly our driver could creej)

tlu-ough the environs of the city, as though all his

horses were lame, and how he could dash forward

and rattle over the stones when j)utting on his final

spurt for the honour of the Diligence Company.

V'k'^

V
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CHArTEE XXXII.

PARIS IN ANOTHER LATITUDE.

Wiiat the mountains have seen- A classical performance.

Happen wl.at mny before ten years are out. I sl,all
ivmouihev tl.at Mcx^.n was a gay capital dnnu.v the
penod of Frenoli occupation. Could any reasonable
tiMveller desire to see brighter uniforms tb n were
'xlubited in the streets, or people more picturesque
th.m those who brouglit fruit and flowers to the
-narket? Could anybody, however unreasonable by
-uiture. wish for a clearer sky, for greater freedom
trom^ smoke-observe I do not say from smokin<,
as a cigarette is in every mouth-and for a climat^P
more delicious, than this favoured city can bo.sf^ Its
elevation of between seven and eight thousand feet
-ovc the sea gives Mexico cool refreshing ni^dits
whilst the power of a tropical sun makes its noontide
warm enough to please a salamander. The mornings
and evenings are happily tempered to a mederat<-
•iogree of heat, and whnt w. <houIdcall sprin. cloiii-

^ m

^¥>^:
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ing may be worn all the year round. Foroimi

residents possess ovcrcojits for more tlitin the minu-

of the thing, and native Mexicans have their eoni-

fortahlc zarapcs or coloured blankets, Nvhichthey wear

either flung round them like prim-ipai conspirators, or,

if of scantier measure, iixed by a slit in the middle

lor tlic owner's head to come throu'di.

I^Iosquitos have failed to colonize The Valley, and

this fact is surely suflicient compensation to such as

dislike tln> shortness of breath caused by living in a

thin atmosphere. Though horse-racing be binited t(

spins of a few hundred yards, because no living steel

could remain long at full swing with nothing jtarii-

(udar to breathe, and tluHigh going upstairs two stcii>

at a time be a serious penance, yet the absence oi

mosquitos, the absence of yellow fever, and tbr

presence of stupendous mount ;iius. will bring thou-

sands of visitors to 3[exico wiien the railway shall

have been compL'ted and the country tran<]ni]liz((l.

1 s})eak of the (J reek Kalends? kSurelvnot. so laras

the railway is concerned, fur modern engineers nvf.

unsto[>[iable, and, as to trancjuillizing, that may some

dav be etl'ecled. 'I'lnnus are at the worst, sav those

who know, which is proverbially a good sign. Whvu
that immigration above foreshadowed shall take

place, let ivnatcnr artists bring their sketchin'^ blocks.

and colour-boxes, let pi'e-liaphaelites of every ^or1

atttMid, How much nio;(> novel would be the study

of a barefooted Indian water-carrier, whose [)itehers
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am so well balancd that while one pulls his h<.ul
l>ark another tugs it forward; how uu..-h fresher J
say, would be such a study, than the hurdv-i^urdv
iJi'y on his native heather.

To-day visitors have three distinct uttraetion.
Ihey n^ay speculate uj.on that niilitarv gurb, fault-
.^ssly neat and well designed, which reprod-ices

I nns in another latitude; they niav enjoy the novel
••'i;i|"arance of the country folk, who go bareluoted
"'tl. a iortune in silver thread twisted round their
luit>; or they may wonder at the ijrandeur of th-
.s-n,wy surroun,h-ng this gay little eai>ital. J5ut
although it should become still gaver in .ours, of
years, us attractions will scarcely remain the same
a.s at present. Those bright uniforn.s must return to
'-^"•ope; these peasants must go ahead, until, taki,,.^
t" ^oap and shoe-leather, they h,se mu-h of th.-ir
l'i<'lun.s.p,eness; and the mountains will be left t(.

"-^^•\over some new developn.c.t of human
iiig('nuit\-.

Tlu'y have seen curi.nis things aln'adv, tho.e
|""»"t''>'.s; a nation thmrishing without "iroii <,r
l''"-^<->; itscon.pirst by a han.llul of stram^,.rs • and
"" l'"'"il'^"il torper of Spanish rule. Thrv ],,,,.
p^n tlK> natiuii without horses become on<. ufdanir^
h..isenu.,, posM.ssing iron enough to nuiinfain blood'v
'>;»',n..„o;, against Spain. Then is the countr;-
^I'slractod and .he proud l,a:| edilioo of powor sha.en
t" 't. ioundafon. Ther^^ i, sheddmg of patriot
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blood, jis whon 3Iorflos diocl ; usurpation by a sno
••'ssful jifcncriil; juul that general's sjhhhIv ovcrtluow.

I'lio liandsonio Iturbiilo, nioro popular in Mexico

than any man before or since his time, phiees iiiinselt

on an inij)erial throne, loses his friends and his

popularity, and is niisoral)ly shiin. Afti'r this failure

ot imperialism eoiue some t\V(Mity vars of repidjiican

}j:overnment, very far from trau(piil or jn-acefal,

durini; whieli the sh;.do\v of her nortlien neiizhbuur

ijrows de-'por over 31e.\ieo;.nd I'resident iSuuta Aiimi

reigns as an ui. tit led (!<'s;.(>t.

Then the ii!iiuiit::iiis witnes.; aiiodier conquest bv

a handful of stn'.iigers. (Jcueral Scott's is a nuicli

larger handfid than we-; thai of Cortes, and his w.id

rollicking soldier-^ are i.ot altogetlu^r unpopular, for,

though they ku-k all natives of dark complexion olf

the paveiaent, yet iliey throw their money about

freely. Perhaps those experienced eld mountains

smile at the claims of blond irrsm bruuet, and

bethink ihem of kuigs and staiesnu'u vitli swarthy

cheeks whom they saw in ^lexico when the ancestors

of certain blondt were churls of low d(><'ree.

The roli'-'king stran-.. rs take their dei)arture, with

plenty of luune-ligiiting before them as afterwards

apjH'ared. Jlexico is left to undergo a few juere

p'volutions, while Liberals ^^truggle with Ueactionists.

At last the Lilierals are triumphant, and arc setting

miiiters io rights as ixst (hey can, when mere

strangers arrivi; in sight of the sea-shore mountain .
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M'-n unhrnc different flags i,uve claims nliicl, may
not be postponed, and they come to enfbive tlieiV
Halms. IVescntly the Knglish and Spanish ila^rs

arc withdrawn, the sca-shoro mountains watch tlicm
as tlM'v sail away, and the giants tliat gnard the Valley
hcheld a French army advancing. There is morr
than a handful of strang.Ts this time, and wlu^n
they have passed those spcll-ho.nid giants and taken
3hxico under their care, they seem inclined to stay
as Cortes stayed, rather than to kick people off
tlic i)avement, and swear great oaths, and return
with empty pockets whence they came. Here ar..-

polite strangers, who kick nobody, and touch their
liats when asking questions of natives

; but it must
he conti'sscd.that they acquire a deadiv habit of
fusilading Liberals for ladranes, and that tiun are
little leved by I\rexicans high or low. J,>o t!ie

mountains think of Iturbide when a second emperer
i.^ established at their very feet? and do thev foresee
I'ou- long he is d,.stined to reign ? Perhaps tliev can
no mere penetrate the future than can other hoary
heads with great knowledge of the past. JJut there,
lor certain, is a second empire in Jlexico, support.'d'
by a s.vond euq.ire in France, wiiilst the beautiful
valley is full of foreign soldiers, its clear ceol atmo-
sphere trembles to the roll „f foreign drums, -and its

inhabitants, whether loyal or discontented, are wonh
coming many leagues to sketch.

'Hie pavements of the capital are crowded; the

N
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shops are full of goods. Native pfcntlomcii in their

handsonie riding costume— sombrero, jacket, and
gaiters, with silver stirruj)s, silver thread on the hat,

and silver buttons on the gaiters—troop every morn-
ing to tlie Paseo. All the world drives thither in the

afternoon, and comes back to dinner, with a string of

gleaming carriage lamps, along the street of San
Francisco. There are signs of building in some
localities, with a small imitation of Parisian boulevard
maknig through one quarter more favoured than the

rest
;
but Mexico has not been tortured with innova-

tions. Its steam railways and its horse railway have
c(jme quietly in without knocking down a single

residence, its scrai>s of cloistered side-walk have
been left undisturbed, and few attempts have been

made to raise additional stories above the solid flat-

topped houses of the city. It is a substantial place

of anything but lath and plaster. Its streets

moderately wide, and running at right angles to each

other; its architecture plain, save where a mass of

quaint carving may be seen over the doorway of some
old church or convent. The Liberals suppressetl

many religious communities in ISOl, which tlic

French did not restore when they came into power.

Convents have been used as cavalry stables, and

conventual churches Idled with armv stores. No
wuuder that the parti i^ritre is dissatisfied. Juarists

I'ould do no more against it.

You wish for sp^)ts to morali/ • on. An intcl]i"'eut

?-ts
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Stranger sl.oul.l always soek such spots, ULd le sure
to place Inmseli- right before beginning. Go to the
-•a I.edral, whi.-li occupies tlie site of the pyramid
oi lieathen worship; or to the pahace hard by,\viu.re
stood an older ,,ahtce in whicli Cortes was' h>dged,
-H where, after hostilities broke out, he sustained
'I 'lischarge of stones hurled from the top of tlie
i;.v-;n|I. Cross the great square, and go down
the Calle ban Francisco, until you come to a block
of houses on your left hand amongst which is the
Hotel Iturbide. You haye now reached the site of
tnat lamed Zoological Garden, established by the
Aztec Irmces. As one sits in the second story of
t bustlnig hotel, it is dilHcult to fancy a .^arden
>ayiug oyer existed below stairs, though not ,^o hard

;
iancy Aztecs, for they can be seen eyery mom.nt.

ll|ey come round the gallery with messages and chat
-^th the French soldiers in the courtyard and ^vait
to re,.ene the diligence which presendy rattles up
dusty w.th trayel. They are part and parcel of the
MexK-an population, as they haye a good ri.ht to
';e, and, though in the city all of them can^speak
-l>amsh, you will occasionally hear a few sentences
'^t that tongue whieh has left its strange hard names
to lakes and mountains.

I iKU-e not described the capital systematically,
but have rather strayed into it, and brouirht yon
^vith me as chance directed, so ue ought, fo,- obta'n-
'"g u proper sense of things around us, to return m
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the cathedral in the great square. Leave, therefore,

this Hotel Iturbide, where you have been supposed

to moralize, and where the Emperor x\ugustin I.

once dwelt
; let us have a dejeuner a la fourchette

at the restaurant of the Hotel Naeimal, or an ice at

the Cafe de la Concordia on our way, and then, with

renewed vigour, advance along the cool pavement
on the shady side of the street until we have to cross

the broiling sunshine of the square. It is a square

so large as to make the two-storied houses which

surround it on three sides look insignificant. The
palace has no claim to grandeur of appearance, being

very like a barrack, and is easily dwarfed along

with private dwellings to south and west. But the

cathedral, standing alone on the northern side, is

decidedly imposing. Its main entrance is on the

square beneath a clock-turret at the pitch of the roof,

and between two massive belfry-towers. There are

well-preserved sculptures about this main entrance,

and, to the right, an elaborately carved doorway of

the Lady Chapel. Visitors who do not mind a dirty

staircase can ascend one of the towers to a much
thumbed wicket, can open the wicket with a silver

key, and scramble at pleasure up some flights of

wooden steps until they tind themselves amongst the

bells. Then, if afraid of being deafened by metallic

vibrations, they should mount a little higher to a

phitform wh n^e Mexico maybe leisurely surveyed.

Here no guide e::plaius objects of interest in broken
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English, but shall Smith and Jones bear the whole
opprobrium of name-writing, whilst these belfry Malls
display snobbish records in very choice Castilian ?
Now for a good long look all round the compass—

a stranger'- look on a fair landscape that is to be
with him for a moment and become only a dream
m the recollections of his after life. You have,
perhaps, 'ascended the spire of Strasburg Cathedral
aud thought that nothing could be finer than the
view which you thence obtained. Come hither and
cliange your mind. Observe the faint blue haze
upon that circle of mountains. Sniff the fresh
breeze from yonder shining lake of Texcoco. How
the lake does shine, and how bright everything
is! A valley as much enclosed as the kingdom
of RasseLs, with a salt sea and a broad extent of
cultivated fields surrounding its great city. Look
nearer, where flat house-tops are relieved by the
domes and towers of churches. Did any other place
ever possess such a proportion of ecclesiastical build-
ings? True that there are two hundred thousand
inhabitants and that many of the buildings are
closed. Yet still they give a character to Mexico.
The Spaniards were grateful for then- conquest and
were resolved that Christian temples should abound
where heathendom had lately reigned. Christian
temples without much of charity to the conquered.
But that is all past and gone. Look down on the
great square in which tiny figures with straw hats
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are working at an ornamental reserve in its centro

ior a fountain or a pagoda or most likely for a monu-

ment. Listen to tlie music from that French regi-

ment marching past ; and, on a smi ien, stop your

ears as the bells chime lorth with a rush of sound

which seems to shake the tower. You may pause

for yet a moment now when the bells have ceased

and glance towards the vaulted roof and dome of

the cathedral and the smaller dome of the Lady

Chapel. As we descend there are fresh young voices

singing lustily close by. A group of children belong-

ing, I suj)pose, to the custodian use the roof as their

play-ground. They have not caught up solemn

chants but give an operatic scene with much spirit

to entertain a brown baby that lies grinning on its

side. Our presence disturbs them, so we will dive

yet deeper into the gloom of the tower and seek

the wicket at the top of the dirty staircase.

Shall I tell somewhat of the foreign pic-nic in the

capital ? How a large room in a Frenchman's house

was devoted to French Protestant worship, and how

no English chapel had yet been established? There

was an American newspaper edited by an ex-Con-

federate, which came out every Saturday; and a

German paper also published once a week. The

French had two dai^y journals, VEre Nouvelle and

L'Estafette ; this last being liighly esteemed by all

the foreign community. EEstajette was severe upon

JJexican offieials, rebuked the city authorities where
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they showed wani of vigour, 8ix)ke boldly of politics
in France, and put the best possible face on Maxi-
milian's situation. Of Spanish papers, there were
several, but they must be Doticed further on, as only
a couple of flunkeys among them were attached lo
the pic-nic party.

It was a changeful party. Foreigners came, and
foreigner? went. They grumbled at tlie Mexicans
loudly or grumbled at the Government in accents
more subdued. I was often reminded of the free-
lance in Bulwer's ' liienzi,' who slashed the old lady
across her face for not being sixteen. Foreigners
abused Mexico because it was not an earthly para-
dise; blamed its people in one breath for want of
spirit, in the next for protracting a hopeless re-
sistance; hinted that Maximilian's condescension
amounted to weakness, and presently censured him
for failing to conciJiate his subjects. And, mean-
while, grumble as they might, these same foreigners
enjoyed themselves to the utmost of their power-
kept up the pic-nic merrily with riding and driving,
with excursions ps far out of town as it was si<fe

to go, and visits to the Opera House to hear Peralta
sing.

IVIexican society was so mixed up with the pic-nic
party, had been so completely taken by storm, that
many foreigners doubted its separate existence.
Marshal Bazaine had married a Mexican, and o.' ors
of lower rank than the Marshal, both French and
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German, liad al'.ied their fortunes with those of fair
daughters of the country, or, if report spoke truth,
had acquired, without fortnues, the fair daugliters
who were better provided. His Majesty had re-
vived certain titles of nobility in favour of families
which had borne them under Spanish rule; and the
upper chisses in general were supposed to be won
over to the Empire. Whether they really were or
were not is a question to be answered by time.
But the educated sense of the country was far

from being secured. Stray scraps of opinion slipped
out when least expected, and the native press, though
muzzled by strict censorship, would have its s^y,
which was not always a prudent say and was often
very amusing. Of course ' La Sociedad,' as a leadin-
journal occupied with business and politics, was comt
pelled to tread carefully. On the other hand 'La
Sombra,' the Mexican ' Punch '—a periodical "J co-
serio, Ultra-Liberal, y Eeformista," as it styled itself

—slashed right and left, brought out a history of
the country replete with covert sarcasm, fell without
me. y upon its sycophant rivals, spoke of Mexico as
an American Italy, and always had something racy
in its poetical eifusions. Nor was ' La Sombra*^ alone
in this style of writing. It had companions with
whicli it moved forward amid warnings and suspen-
sions. The people read eagerly and greatly relished
what they read. Mexicans have a keen appreciation
of fun, of the slightest turn in a sentence, or the
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smallest indication of a good thing. If they ^oiiM
understand English they might enjoy one of our
London farces, which is saying a great deal.

Theatricals in Maximilian's capital were well sup-
povted. The principal houses given up to Spanish
plays had, as you will believe, more native than
foreign patronage. Everybody went to t^e Opera,
and nobody, figuratively speaking, visited the obscure
little Teatro de Nucvo Mexico. Thither then yoii
shall accompany me—a whim which I must beg
you to excuse for the sake of your transpontine
remmiscences, this diminutive theatre ranking as
a place of entertainment somewhere between the
Surrey and Victoria. Need I add that it receives
much favour from the people, and is underrated by
would-be fashionables ?

There was a crowd round the door at half-past
eight in the evening, with Indians seUing fruit, and
two gentlemen ready to dispose of tickets at an out-
side window near the door. You must not fancy
portico or passage, a name flaring forth overhead
in gas jets or a box-office of imposing aspect; but
merely two openings, the door and window above-
mentioned, in a blank wall on a blank ill-lighted
street. The window was partially barred, which gave
those two gentlemen with tickets for sale a caged
look that their mdd demeanour seemed little to
warrant. I had come in very good time and ould
have my choice of places. There was a small ground
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plan of the house before them mth squills of paper
stuck into holes representing seats. They handed
me one of these squills together with my ticket, -^ud

observed that if I should wish to change my seat J

had only to apply at the window. There, gentle-
men, who sit at home in English box-olfices, tJiere

was politeness for you, and but a quarter dollar to
pay!

The material house was dark and the figurative

house was scanty up to fifteen minutes before nine
o'clock. A weird box-keeper, who might have been
a guerilla off duty so far as looks went, ushered in

several men with immense hats and tried to read
the numbers on their squills of paper. But it wf^
too dark, so he gave up the attempt, and they seated

themselves vaguely in what might be other people's

places. The weird box-keeper now returned cere-

moniously conducting three Indian women, one of

whom carried a baby slung in her scarf, whilst

another led a small boy by the hand. The mei
with the immense hats went out to obtain refresh-

ments, and I began to fancy that there would be
no performance. Ten minutes passed ! A quarter of

an hour
! Had my money been paid for this ? If

80, no wonder that the management would allow a

change of seat. There was hope in yon box-keeper's

reappearance with more women and children, hope
in the advent of a youth who brought lamps which
he hung round the house. I recovered my confi-
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deuce and waited patiently. Now the men in im-
mense hats came quickly back, as thou-h something
might soon hapi>en. Other men in hats eoually
large and other women with children equally small
pressed through the doorway. Had every one of
common sense remained outside for a "second price
at nine o'clock," leaving bloated aristocrats to give
full price and see nothing extra ? There was no
time to follow up this question. Events succeeded
each other rapidly: a gendarme took post in the
pit

;
a /eudor of sweetmeats traversed the galleries

;

an audience of all possible shades between Creole
and Indian ^vith a few who were purely of the former
race, and many who were purely of the latter, pre^
pared to listen

;
an orchestra weak in number though

by no means unskilful prepared to play. There was
smoking of cigarettes in the wooden stalls and on
the rush-bottomed chairs of the gallery ; flirtation
b' tween gendarme and Indian girl ; energetic place-
hunting of the weird box-keeper; busy trade for the
vendor of sweetmeats. These things occurred while
guitars were being tuned; and now the figurative
house grew impatient. It had borne a delay of an
hour beyond the half-past eight m punto of the hand-
bills. But from the topmost gallery there at last
proceeded cries of encouragement to those who tuned
guitars; then there was tapping of feet on the floor
of the pit; then the overture began.

1 hare never seen an audience more thoroughly
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enjoyin,2: music or f^reater order maintainor amongst
labouring men. Well migiit the gendarme flirt with
the Indian girl, for he had nothing else to do. There
were no quarrels about places, no hustling away in-

truders, or cries from aloft of " Throw him over
!

"

When one ragged gentleman thought that another
whose wardrobe was likewise defective occupied
a scat to which he had a better claim, this first

ragged gentleman—I give the grand old name
advisedly—raising his wide sombrero and bowing with
a tinge of stiffness, as a leader of the opposition might
bow to a prime minister, thus spoke :

—

" Excuse me, sir, but I believe that you occupy a
seat which holds the number of my ticket."

To which the other gentleman of defective ward-
robe replies, as he rises and lifts his sombrero, < At
your disposition."

Go on whispering over the back of t'le seat,

gendarme, for these men will not resort to fisticuffs
;

they know how to conduct themselves in public.

So do the babies, the brown babies who are un-

naturally wakeful, yet obey a cry of Silencio, when
the curtain whisks up and hats are taKen off and the

stage is revealed to our gaze.

We are beholding a pastoral in four acts, such as

would be thought slow by London playgoers, albeit

there is something sensational in the position of the

hero as first discovered. There he lies on an uneasy
couch in wnat I conclude to be the infernal regions.
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Fhx.sl.os of fire dart from the floor, from the walls,
from the ce.lmg, and a strong smell of squibs pervades
the house. Singing is heard from a chorus at tho
sule of tl^ stage, and we wonder how long the poor
fellow wm sleep. Now heawakes and comes forward
to the foot-hghts. His costume is classical, his
utteran<.e efiectue. Pity that so fine a man should
have come to such a bad end. Pity too that the
prompter tries to make a feature of his part. Never
heless we are delighted. We applaud from pit to
topmost gallery, and when the weird box-keeper
sprmging enthusiastically on to the stage, pUces a
wreathoverthe hero's brow, our applause redoubles.
There are more fiery discharges and a longer speech

than ,t has often been my fortune to hear. Confound
that prompter! He spoils the novelty of what our
hero says. Ah

!
now for a diversion. One classical

personage has come on from the side, another has risen
hrough the floor, and they immediately tackle the
hero with sentiments as lengthy as his own. Are
tliese new comers furies? Or noble Komans? Orwhat?
Ihey are evidently fi.^e proof, which leads us to think
them furies

;
so we applaud the hero at each reply to

heir insinuations, and half forgive the prompter for
his zeal m a good cause. Fiercer still is tlic rain of
tire which descends upon that dauntless three, whilst
the chorus ever and anon sings ve.y sweetlv. Then
there is a whisk of tlie curtain and end of Act I
During the inter^-al which followed, everybody of
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sjnrit snlHod forth to refresh himself on hread and
Truit, with perhaps a drop o{ pulque * Hats wer.' put

on, sweetmeats were handed round, and a rafff^ed boy

carrying a water pitcher made his appearance in rear

of the awee' moat man. After a long delay the stalls

were once more filled, the good-natured audience

gave signs that they tiiought it time to proceed, and

we had a second instrumental performance whieii did

the orchestra credit. Then up went the curtain

suddenly, disclosing a woodland scene with our friend

the hero erect between two prostrate forms that might

be either dea'i or asleep. Loud applause at appear-

ance of hero. Kace between him and the prompter

through a sj)eech of about a thousand lines. Uneasy
movement of the prostrate forms : one scratches his

leg, the other shifts his position so as to lie more com-
fortably. Can they be the furies alluded to in the

handbill and already, as we imagine, introduced to

our notice? No! for here come those classical

creatures, ready to maintain a wordy war with their

old antagonist. lie is evidently shy of tiiem or

doubts their good faith in regard to pyrotechnics ; so

an indecisive skirmish is followed by the retirement

of all three, which IcLves the coast clear for our comic

friends—they are comic, beyond a doubt, though

prostrate and uneasy—to effect a diversion in tlieir

own flivour. One starts up and attacks the other.

They fight, are separated by a shepherd who seems

* A driuk made from the aloe—Mexican beer.
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to liave no autliority wlmtever in the mutter, become
recon(.iIed, ^md drink freely from small blaek bottles.
How marvellously Mke one another are these comic
cliaracters. They mt^sl be twins who employ the
same tailor. How superior are they to that milk-
and-water sheph.rd

! They do nothing in the way of
physical force. It is not even certain that they could
either of them turn a somersault. But they ar- as
droll as any professional downs. Their black bottles
their night-caps, their constant bi-^kerings, are enough'
to make them popula-^ We have now a lively per-
fomance in which shepherds and shepherdesses dance
and make love, whilst an old pantaloon of a father
warns his girls solemnly against matrimony, and
songs are sung, and cries of Otra * rise from the house
Mexicans are no better than English in being content
with one hearing of a favourite melody.
There was much irreverence manifested towards

the hero of the first act by the comic characters when
he subsequently made his appearance ; and those worn-
out furies came on twice at least without alarming
or 80 much as interesting the shepherds. There was
a reading of the play-bill for next day's performance
at a convenient opportunity between two acts, and a
starthng revivalof the shepherdesses' pantaloon father
wlio danced down the middle and up again when his
children thought him quite exhausted. I had my
quarter dollar's worth and more to boot, not only in

* Encore.
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what was shown upon the stage but in a pleasant

study of the figurative house. It was somethin^r to

see an assemblage of poorly-clad workmen so quiet

and courteous
; but more to observe that they had their

families with them ; that the women, however shabbv
in appearance and given ^o the national habit of

cigarettes, were well conducted, and that all seemed
anxious to let the children have a good view.

VJ-^
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CHAPTEK XXXIII.

THE RIGHT SPORT AND THE WRONG.

Well hit, sir, well run! -Bravo, Torol Bravisimo!

If you had been invited to spend a day with the City
of Mexico Cricket Club, and had found, when you
set forth to keep this pleasant appointment, that it
was gomg to be as glorious a morning as man could
desu-e, should yon. not have felt inclined to sing or
whistle or give some other sign of contentment, alon-
the way from your hotel to the railroad station ? If
on arrivmg at the particular street corner whence a
tram might be expected presently to start, on whicJi
account I have dignified it by the name of station
you had met half a dozen gentlemen of British
aspect, should you not have felt certain that a ^ame
was before you, were it only single wicket, tip! andnm Let me instantly say that it would not be onlv
single wicket, and th.n proceed with our journey t'u
tlie field of action. A tra;n of Am^.i-.o,. .„.i-.„_ j

VOL. II.

O
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each drawn by four mules with jingling bells, had
arrived at the street corner and discharged one set of

passengers and taken on board another. We were off

at a brisk trot for the outskirts of tho city, where
a locomotive awaited us—off by a track laid in

Yankee style down the middle of the street, past

houses built round quiet courtyards, and Indians with
their zarapes hanging about them, and a military
post at which a French sentry kept guard. We
crossed the Faseo, deserted at this early hour,

reached a station where mule power was changed for

steam, and rattled away towards the Emperor's
Palace at Ohapultepec. We passed an aqueduct,
built years ago by the Spaniards to bring water
which the Aztecs had brought by pipes—one point
for these last, as Londoners will admit. After stop-

ping at Chapultepec station and admiring the Palace
on a commanding hill-top close above us, we con-

tinued our journey a little further to the village of

Tacnbaya. Here all the passengers alighted, for this

was the terminus of the line. It has ph^ces of refresh-

ment to nourish those who throng tnither on fete

days, a melancholy-looking public garden with a

fountain in its midst, and a memorial obelisk to some
i\Iexican officers who fell fighting against the Ameri-
cans in September, 1847.

A sliort walk brought us from the train to tho head
quarters of tlie Club. Tliere was u< > encouragement to

lovers of green sward in those dry, parched-up, fields,
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though a Stranger's eye might find novelty in the spiky
aloes upon the banks I tween them ; no freshness or
softness in the well-kept cricket ground, despite
constant watering. It was not so hard as other
places; that was all that could be said. I had
expected to find a tent on the ground as confidently
as to find a roller; but I had not expected to find
a one-storied house, with comfortable dressing-rooms
in either wing, with a weU-ordered garden behind,
and with the name of the Club inscribed upon its
front We needed only some heavy rain to soften
the earth, and, as that would not come, we enjoyed
ourselves thoroughly without it. What a splendid
view there was of the momitains ! Can any other
cricket ground boast sucli lookers-on as Popocate-
petl and Iztacihuatl ? On the opposite side is rocky
Ajuzco, said still to be hauuted by guerillas; and
near Ajuzco, upon the mountain-ridge, where is an
old volcanic crater that looks like a giant redoubt,
passes the high road to Gueniavaca, to the fertile
western slopes and to the Tkrra Caliente of the Pacific
shore. North-eastward we can see the towers of the
Cathedral of Mexico, and northward is Chapultepec,
the liiU of the grasshoppers, where Aztec princes had
tiie.r pleasure grounds, and where an imperial
stiuidard now flutters in bright sunlight. During
the Empire the Club has established its cricket
ground further out of town than was formerly
tliought prudent. Wc wonder whether Maximilim;^

o2
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as report says that he sometimes does, is watching

our play from a distance.

I will now tell you something of the match. A
thin atmosphere is not good for running, and those

gentlemen who made large scores were exhausted by

their very success. It was easy to lio under the

shade of the tent and cry "Run it out," but diffi-

cult for the panting hero of a *^ fomer " to do liimself

justice. We had very good bowling on both sides

;

swift round-hand from a young Mexican who had

been educated in England, and steady under-hand of

the old-f[ishioned sort from two English gentlemen

who had spent most of their lives in Mexico. The

vigour with which these elderly players contended

amongst men far their juniors, and the hearty good-

nature with which they entered into the game, were

perhaps its most interesting feature. Here was

encouragement to European immigration—for The

Valley at least ! What matters shortness of breath

in running at thirty, if you be still capable of " run-

ning it out" when close upon threescore? Shall I

not speak of Miguel, the Indian lad, who played to

make up our number—of his wide flapping straw

hat, his bare feet, and stolid countenance? How
neatly he fielded! How he came to the wicket

without a thought of glove or of pa-^, and stood to swift

bowling like some buff-jerkined vassal exposed to

knightly lance-thrusts ! Wo had a long score made

1)V th-C Eu'''li?ili Cnnsiil'? scm whn onrrinA nnf In's l):i(.
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and we had an excellent breakfast given by the Club
to itself and friends. Then came the second innings,

with groaning at the heat of the sun, with handker-
chiefs tied over the backs ot men's heads, and general
reluctance to leave the tent This being February, I

could quite imagine why the Mexican cricketing

season does not last through the summer.
There was a dusty return to the railway, with talk

of the uses of the aloe plant (maguey), seen on every
side. They make hedgerows of a grim spiky descrip-

tion, and then* fibres are twisted into rope, and iheir

juice is drawn off to hecorxiQpulque—the national drmk
capable both of cheering and inebriating, though cou-
sid( rod very wholesome by those who prefer it to
table-beer. Pulque is white, and I thought on Irst

seeing it that the people were indulging in rather
poor milk, but a sip was enough to dissipate this illu-

sion. Disgusting stuff! is a stranger's probable
verdict after his uiitial sip. Then he will very likely

ask for another taste, and be inclined to doubt
whether the stuff deserve such an epithet. He will

not know what to make of it. At this point my own
experience ceases, though I am acquainted with an
Englishman in Mexico who always has a jug of
pulque at his side when he cits down to dinner.

Many acres in the valley are planted with the
maguey, offering no easy resting-place to unlucky
aeronauts. Each plant, on reaching a proper growth,
'• t'., just before it flowers, is made to vipld Bun,Ji*..a r^c
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pulque. A cavity is scooped in its core, which con-

stantly fills with juice, and is emptied at regular

intervals. The peasants fix a white mark to one of

the spikes of a plant that has been tapped, so &a to

know, in passing through a field, where juice will be

found.

It was not in the Eoman amphitheatre sixteen cen-

turies ago, but in its far-off descendant, the Flaza de

Toros of to-day, that we sat ; there was to be a grand

bull-fight to amuse Maximilian's subjects. Before

us was a circular enclosure covered with sand and sur-

rounded by strong wooden barriers as high an a man's

liead. There were rows of benches after the fashion

of a race-stand, and a tier of private boxes, the one

above the other. Spectators of every class, save

the more refined ladies, crowded round the sandy

ring. There were children not four years old and

grey-beards close upon fourscore ; Indians in fete-day

costume, with embroidered sombreros, and suver

buttons down the sides of their trowsers ; foreigners

in black coats and respectable cliimney-pots ; French

officers and Austrian officers ; seiioras with bonnets

;

SL'iioras with mantillas : us motley an assemblage as

y(^u could wish to see, was gathered on the sloping

iVontage of the amphitheatre, whilst all eyes were

turned towards the empty space in the middle, and

murmurs swept across the impatient throng. We were

not about to witness a combat of Christians with wild
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I)ea3ts, or of gladiators with Dacian captives, but it

was of these scenes that I thought rather than of the

ornamental butcher's work presently to begin.

Listen to that bugle-note; it has signalled the

t)erformers to appear. A gateway opens, and they

come forward in bright-coloured procession, advancing
towards the opposite side of the ring from that or

which they entered, with a graceful salute to the

distinguished company before them. There are

the banderilleros, gaily costumed, as though for

serving in a corps de ballet ; the picadores, all hat

and leggings, upon lean bony nags, which turn out

better than they look; a couple of well mounted
adepts with the lazo, and a team of mules for dragging

away carcases. The performers scatter right and left

as their cl ief directs, the mules are unceremoniously

hustled off. There is a pause. Look at that door

in the wooden barrier at which every one is staring

;

see how suddenly it flies back, and hear how the

crowd yells with excitement ! A bull of fierce, though
puzzled, aspect dashes headlong into the middle of the

ring. Purely he will toss yon banderillero who wears
a dress of green and gold ! Toss him ? No, indeed I

The banderilloro springs aside so lightly, and waves
his scarf over the enemy's head with such careless

ease, that a bull as an object of terror has sunk
fifty per cent, in ray estimation. Now for the nearest

picador. A rusli is made which geems irresigtible.

The horse must be gored, despite his leather trap-
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pings, and the rider crushed to death! Yet this
picador of hat and leggings does not lose confidence.
He catches the bull with liis lance upon the shoulder,
manages his frightened steed with* wonderful skill,'

and is shoved back for several paces before he can
swerve aside to get out of danger. So goes the fight

during ten minutes or a quarter of an hour. Four
times has the bull sprung clear over those strong
barriers, fallen into a narrow passage between them
and the breastwork which shelters the public, and
been driven out again to meet his tormentors. He
has vainly charged the picadores, until his shoulders
are red with spear marks, and driven the banderilleros

again and again to vault the barrier, wheu his horns
were close behind them. There have been shouts of
"Bravo, Toro!" as he tossed a venturesome ban-
deriUero high in air, and another time as he twisted
a lance from a picador and pursued this latter round
the arena. But no one has been seriously hurt
save the bull, whose tongue now hangs out, and' whose
knees begin to fail him. See they have stuck tiny

bannerols into his neck, which gives the mockery of
a festal appearance to that poor, panting, desperat
animal. "Bravo, Torol" say I, along ^vith the
surging crowd of the amphitheatre, as he gathers
himself up for a last charge at the matador who
approaches him sword in hand. Ah, Senor Matador

!

you are a fine, well-made, fellow, with your white
stockings and knee-bieeches, your scarf and em-
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broidered jacket. You have, moreover, plenty of
nerve and quickness. But let us see you kill one
buU when the chances are equal. Take him when he
first bounds into the ring, not after he is thoroughly
tired. The last charge has been easily avoided. The
matador has scarce troubled himself to spring aside
only to turn for a moment on his heel and thrust
at his assailant's neck. Now the bull staggers for-
ward a few steps, then stands with droonino- front
Ho IS mortally wounded, and a grim personage, clad
in white, who has hitiierto been idly regarding the
scene, proceeds to despatch him-mere butcher's
work, lasting but half a minute. You have turned
away in disgust, and when you look once more, the
team of mules, already introduced to your notice, is
dragging out a lifeless carcase. Connoisseurs discuss
the merits of the performance, sweetmeats are sold
to ladies and children, fresh cigars are lighted by
the men, and the band plays a lively air.

Other bulls were sacrificed, with much the same
formalities of dodging by the footmen and spearin..
by the horsemen, with bannerols stuck in their neckt
and the matador to give them a death-blow. But it
happened that some animals were difficult to dispose
of at the end, when the men with lazos, whose role
had at first been one of evasion, were allowed to fling
their nooses over the victim, fix the line to their
saddle bows, and gallop away, dragging him help-
lessly on his side. Then ihe grim personage in white
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stepped forward and the team of mules was sum-

moned. Though decidedly taking a mean advantage

of the bull and often warned to desist by cries from

appreciative souls on the cheaper benches, these lazo-

men displayed terrible accuracy of aim and were

useful in cutting short the more barbarous part of

the sport.

A comic troop presented us with a bull fight

pantomime. They came in dressed as country folks,

seated themselves in a circle, with their baskets,

sugar-canes, and pack-horses, and were surjjrised by

the sudden advent of a bull. He charged, they

screamed, the public roared with laughter. One

sham woman was knocked down and rolled away,

another stuck her basket on the enemy'a horns, the

unlucky pack-horse was twice upset, and a nonde-

script erection, covered with fireworks, was trampled

under foot. Now the comic people danced wildly in

the middle of the arena. Now they belaboured theii

enemy's flanks or hung on to his tail, until it .vas

time that he should be made away with.

We afterwards had a coleadero, or tail-catching

game, with some very hard riding by four ."apitally

mounted coleadores. They would pursue an ox round

the ring in a reckless, helter-skelter, fasLion, until one

of them succeeded in catching the frightened crea-

ture's tail. Then the eoleador, clapping the tail under

his knee, dashed ahead at lightning speed, and

jerked the ox en to its side, as though it had been a
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lioJpless calf. ^Vith all respect 'to London waiters,
>vho think that any one can understand ox tail, I
may mention that the cokadero is a dangerous game

;

tor It the horse's feet are tripped by those of the
felhng ox, a broken neck will result to the rider.
Few coleadares thus overturned have showed further
sign of life, but the horses are admirably trained
and sheer away at the critical moment.
A large ox who disapproved of being hunted

showed fight, amid vociferous encouragement, but
down came the ready lazo over his head and he was
dragged out of sight in a trice. Mexicans firmly
beheve in the lazo, a. the most formidable weapon
for smgle combat on horseback short of a seven-
shooter. The skilful rancJu^ro* lazo in hand, ridin^
a horse accustomed to the work, and with a pommel
to his saddle, high and wide-topped, round which a
hawser might be made fast, has little to fear from
sword or lance. He can drop his noose over an
assailant m any way that he pleases, secure his line
to the saddle-bow, and by a sudden turn bring the
whole weight of his horse to bear in tightening the
noose. Care must, however, be taken that tlie fore-
finger and thumb be not caught against the pommel •

these, on veteran rancheros, have often lost their top
joints.

^

I was speculating what Sir Kenneth would have
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done with his charp^er's off hind lef^ caught by u

lazo, and whether he would have found the wide
hattod ranchero worse than the turbaned Saracen,

when my next neighbour brought me back to modern
times.

" Yes, fir," said he, " them chaps are monkeys on
a horse. Reckon they jan't ride like our boys in

Arkansas, though."

" Your boys rido well ?
"

" They do so, by . Why, some in Arkansas
and down in Texas will go after a wild Injine, catch

him, and kill him with his own spear."

I expressed my admiration for so daring a feat,

and the American, pointing to a French officer whose

breast was covered with medals, and whose cavaby

uniform set off a trim, graceful, figure, exclaimed—
" Wal, now, that fellow ain't fond of cold steel, I

reckon."

Deluded reckoner' Your tactics in using dra-

goons as mounted riflemen might puzzle him, but

at cold steel he would be likely to puzzle you. Stick

to narrations of Injine catching, for no spectral

Comanche will appear to tell whether gunpowder or

huxM ., ,j,P'aip effected his death; but let that beau
««'>• r ^ oke unajipersed his harmless cigarette.

The coleadero was succeeded by two more bull-

fights ; and, when the second of th:-se luid been con-

cluded, a rush of men and boys filled th- nug, as an

English race-course is filled after the horses have
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F-assed. Then a bnU with padded homE n-as let
loose among the rabble. There wae shouting and
nmnin-. tumbling down and being trampled upon,
vaulting over the bull, .nd clinging to his tail-a
rougher game than football at

, vet play.d with
delight by those who are called in Eun.pe effeminate
and degenerate. Heaven knows that f would give
them no credit lor keeping up so barbarous a sport as
buU-fightmg, whi(;h the Spanish conqurrors left
along with priest-craft, for an evil be<,uest to their
subjects aod descendants. But when m>minacy is
spoken of as a Mexican characteristic, I eay What
women ? WheT, «re the females so active and hardy
as to bear comparison with the men of Mexico ? At
this question, dear reader, you are provoked into
displaying your controversial power. You fling at
my head a volume of 'Punch,' in which our pretty
countrywomen may be seen clearing five-barred
gates, and you send round your bey to Mudie's for
Captain Burton's book about Dahomey. « There are
the extremes, su-," I hear you cry; "place vour
model Mexican between this lovely creature 'and
that degraded Amazon. He cannot escape the
charge of effeminacy." Perhaps not ; so it will be
hetter to pass to the next point. Did I hear you
call them degenerate? You admit that such has
l>een your opinion ? Then, answer me. Degenerate
from what :" From the Spaniard ? No more than u
Yankee is from an Englishman ; if we take cojr-
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nizance of the million or so in Mexico of purely
white race. From the Imhan ? Are rrcsidout

Juarez, General Mt^jia, and many more who could be
named, less able than were their Aztec forefathers,

with whom Cortes dealt ? Your mind is troubled bv
Iialf-castes, and there I leave you, as we miglit argue
until breweries cease among us, without settling the

precise effect of a mixture of races. The IMexican

half-castes, it is said, form a useful link in uniting

white men and red men under a common nationality.

And there was that crowd of men and boys shout-

ing round the bull with padded horns, while the

darkening amphitheatre was gradually emptied of

Jess venturous spectators. It was the reverse of

Captain lloland's difficulty—a people indifferent

to bulls, yet reputed to have no taste for meeting

a lunge in carte. Had they been fairly judged?
Are not all sweeping assertions that this race

or another is incapable of self-defence apt to be

falsified by subsequent events? The ancestors of

those red-trowsered soldiers who lord it in I\rexic(>

were not very successful at Agiucourt. The Anglo-

Saxon, who never knows when he is bciten, sub-

mitted to (X)nquest after Hastings. Ho perhaps my
Mexican friends may come in lulness of time to

iigiit well and to have a Government worth fighting

for. 1 hope that they will, though the American

gentleman who sat near me has gloomily prophesied

thi'ir being "improved off creation."
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

A MEXICAN CARNIVAL.

Not 30 good as in furmcr years.

Military mass in the cathedral at eight o'clock on
^•inday morning was an established custom. It was
not part of the Carnival, but it gave a fine oppor-
tunity of seeing the foreign allies, or invaders, as von
may please to call them, in all their pomp and po;er
I hey were good catholics, a fact which did not pre-
vent many devout persons from devoutly .vishing
them elsewhere, and they dressed with scrupulous
neatness. Why it would be a lesson to Uncle San.m the art of costuming his nephews to capture these
irenehmen's kits, if indeed his long-legged nephew,
could ever rival in tenne these compact little
'.::urcs with >vhite sunshades on tiieir caps and white
l^auers on their feet. 11, .w industricuslv they wak<-
•e echoes with drum and bugle. Wlmt a nun.ber

1 iiJtii" susjiect

'»' tliliereiit oovmj fL.^Tr

1: h .i

*Pl^
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that many detachments must have been sent over
here merely to show their uniforms.

And, as good catholics, by general order they at-

tended High Mass in the cathedral. Lines of soldiers

stretched down the side aisles, where women knelt

on the wooden floor, and swarthy-cheeked men kept

their fete-day sombreros from being crushed. Four
pioneers stood upon the steps of the altar, axe in

hand, and a group of superior officer? sat beneath the

painted dome. There Mas a crash of military music,

supported by the deeper tones of the organ. Gleams
of liglit shot down between mighty stone columns
upon the bayonets of the French, or lighted '^p the

gorgeous decorations .jf the altar. There was dis-

ciplined movement among those armed men drawn
up so firmly to right and left. At every point in

the service when ordinary worshippers would have

changed their position a word of command rang out

cleor and shrill Now the bayonets rose simul-

taneously us arms were carried, and the axes of the

pioneers on the aitar steps were swung to the

shoulder. Now the bayonets fell, as riHe butts

sharply touched the ground, and the axes of the

pioneers dropped by their sides. Then all knelt at

the elevation of the Host, while a t.iuiiiphant strain

swelled to the vaulted roof. Anotlier word of com-
mand and the soldiers spran^ to their feet. It wa^

.something to W- good catiiolies; but those swarthy

laces b"hind wore a blank, unfiieudly look. Tli.'
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service came to an end: drums rolled ouf, as ifo
parade

;
bugles sounded loudly ; and the glitterin

bayonets trooped forth into th sunshme.
Ihe Carnival began on Sunday morninir, and was

kept up with spirit until late on Sunday nirrht This
was Its opening skirmish. People pi-epared them-
selves for fun when tliey awoke, looked to their
imisks or fancy dresses, and assumed an air of un-
usual jollity. There was a grand bull-fight in the
afternoon, and a "grand Paseo,"* with nmsquerades
and other diversions in the evening. Then followed
an interval of repose, a quiet though expec-tant
3[on.lay, with nothing ,:oing forward save the or M-
nary business of life-how quiet that seen.s when
etes come close together-and then we were
lannchec. into that glorious, conclusive, dissipated
luesday. ^

'La Sombra
'
published an excellent carnival s.^no-

"filch contained biting allusions to its literary coir-
teniporar s, suggesting how they should bo attired
as maskers, and spoke thus of the pic-nie partv
"lM.ur thousand Russians and Swedes," said th,^
song, " who cannot even speak Spanish, but who are
'Jhei. fellows, well met!' with the hnvest ' rouohs '

^vlsh to dress suitably in (his carnival time. Now
tl'o besc costume for them is the phune of the
^^avage, uhu-h they suiq.os,. to be- national." I , ui-
»-t say whether anybody took this a.lvi.v. There

• I',-, ,>.,,
iivi- iJI Cii

VOI . It.

aiiu vu iiur^c'iiack

'I

;ir';fe<-^
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were fantastic dresses, to be sure, both on the Paseo

and at the masquerades
;

yet, among such costumes

as I happened to see, the wild Indian was unrepr

sented. Maskers rather formed themselves

Punchinello and harlequin, when they did more than

wear u mask. 3Iost men did less. New sombreros

were displayed with pride, and no wish was felt by

their possessors to pass unknown. ]\xad would that

hatter be who should seek to reduce the extent of

brim or the amount of silver thread upon a festive

sombrero. He might go whistle for custom.

Mexico was all astir. Its carnival dissipation

chiefly consisted in being all astir. Thousands of the

i\[exican unkempt strolled towards the Paseo from

noontide until dusk, and strolled back again at dusk

into the city. His Majesty's native troops, lookmg

hungry and discontented, watched over public security,

and His Majesty's foreign allies watched over them.

There was a stream of carriages whioh took the same

direction as the holiday folks on foot, and a large

muster of equestrians with ornamented saddles and

silver spurs. A few maskers walked along the Paseo,

and a V(>ry few might be seen driving. There were

some discharges of bonbons, and plenty of jokes

flying about at the maskers' expense, though the real

joke to produce roars of laughter was anything .vith

a sly pcjlitical turn.

Wli.'t a business the bread sliops which siood in

favouj positions must liave done. I observei

»Kt

* ' »
- >>••
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»l...t tl,ej- wore cowCcl „, exc.ss a,,,! fh„, ov.-n-
l"W ol ,he people was ,„-ovi.le,l ,vi,h a s,„all louV
" satisfy us earnival appetite, Mexieo I.as mat,!,-
less brea.l, and more sl.ops Ibr sale thereuf than i;,r
^'le of ,,ats a,„l tebaeeo. I was not so mneh str,,,!,-
by the transition from greenbacks to a silver en,-
reney an.I by having to bon-ow a sack to earrv homemy change from the bank as by Jtexiean broad after
ho hot eakes which Amer.cans fondly suppose to be
better eatn.g. Let them think so-for who can ,!ecideT.os.„so taste ?-and let them accept a h«n,ble
t.ibnte to the convenience of paper money. But I«mot wuhhold my unqualified p..ise of thai Mexican
broad. Lvery child of the people was luoky to have
a parenta &„ i^-este,. on his or her account in
such mi article of food.

The vehicles which dro^e slowly along the Pasoo
e of many stzes, as also of many nationalities.

J I chanots, datn,g back to colonial days, with oH
algos tn them whomust have ren,omber;d Auansti:.

1 .
b..h.

;
Imndsorae carriages recently from Europe.

»'ll. senoritas >n Parisian bonnets, and servants in";''«-; .shabby carriages of uncertain ori,.i

»
''-I' «.ntan,ed alMnanner of p,,so,,s n,,,iv,. :;,d'-i-U these lollowed each other rot and round«s clearly present ,,t a ceremonial bevoed ,u.

•'•"".,-... Jlyde Park, yet tbey n,ovod with tandliar
•'""'<>. and then there v,-ere such nnmerousspe,.

-uu c .-uuiu any park nrh'sance 1iavi

1' 2

'km
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brou-ht yonder crowd from the East End ? CoiiM
London couehmon, slim and moustached, bo driving

mnlcs in silver-plated harness? Or conld London
equestrians have adopted the sombrero? It miuht
bo all a delusion, the effect of thin atmosphere, and
a mind enlarfjed by our Exliibition of 18(12. I must
collect myself and recoiisider the question. I was
clearly beyond Hyde Parle. The soldiers were
French, the gentlemen with lii^ht brown hair and
spectach's were (ierman, the crowd with black hair

and dark brown cheeks was ]\[exican. Ah! that

steadied me. Another step forward and I returned
to my starting point. It was a grand Paseo on Shrove
Tues(hiy, in the reign of ^laximilian L
And now it was af'er dusk. Every one had re-

turned to town. Carriage people had driven home,
shoe-leather people had sauntered home, fashionabL-

.Alexico had dined. There was an illumination in

the Calle de Vercara, where flaring braziers !>

ui) the stock in trade of fruit-sellers and dealers in

syrup driidvs. Tiie Op.'.-a House, standing upon this

CVille de Vercara, showed culoured lamps in honour of

a masqueiudf^ presently to l)egin. So tli.l the Teatro

de Jturbide in iionour of a rival mas(pierade. " Biiv

my oranges !" cries one I'ruit-seller. " Tlacns! tiacos!

Quartilias! quartilhis:" cries anotlier. '"Here are

iine i)lafanos, two for a (piartiila '"' They p')iiit t(»

orderly little heaps of winter fruit from the 'J'ic ra

C'aliente, ranged on r •; befurt' tiieni. Tlicv . tir
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their braziers and shout, "Tlacos! Quartillas!" wl.ich
may be liberally interpreted, " Here yoa are ' All a
penny

! Prime quality ! Twopence each '
"

Ao need is of ordinary lamps in tin's busy street,
ihere are braziers enou<,h to show overy 'costume
wl'ieh passes, to make the syrup drn.ks look of a
sickening pink, and the Tmperalist dragoons at the
corner, keeping guard over public security, look more
discontented than eyer. They are not so gloomy
a« a gang of Liberal captives whom I lately saw
brought m under strong escort, but they have to play
a jackal part to the French. It is whispered tha't
they hate their regenerators. Possibly they do, for
to wear faded uniforms on one's own sml, and receive
irregular pay, whilst foreign allies are rich and resplen-
'lent, IS not agreeable. Yet there the Imperialists
sit, and may be counted, in the historian's phrase of
so many '' sabres "-loyal sabres, if y.u will. Public
security seems to be in little dang., at any rate.
Here are fruit-sellers squaiting along the curbstone,
and a quiet, well-behaved, throng of all classes elbov-
iiig their way to and fro. Tlacos and quartillas are
shouted in place of Liberty-a practical substitution
possessing great merit-fruit is sold, and syrup drinks
are sold.

The Carnival draws to its end. Maskers appear
more frequently at the doors of the Opera Fouse
and of the Teatro de Iturbide, a patrol of Frencl
"'Gantry has cleared the street of sol,i;...= ..,. ...

^ I Mit'fe
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leave, and a diminution of the fruit trade mjiy be

noticed. It is time that we should enter the Opera

House and wind up our dissipated Tuesday. AVf

pass between a double row of sight-seers, eager for

eostumes, who seem to feel our eveiy-day dress to be

an ungenial swindle. We enter the ball-room and
are deafened by a din of voices. It is a fine house,

Moi-thy of Peralta or any other prima donna, but

WQ have not come for mr.jic nor yet, strictly sjieak-

ing, for dancing. We liave come to promenade the

floor, until there are so many persons present that

we are blockaded where wo stand. It is our jjleasure

to survey the five per cent, of maskers, vo be jostled

by this five per cent. Avhen they attempt to dance.

We have noise and lights, a mixed assemblage

as you would expect, and a sense that we have done

our duty by the Carnival

EM

'
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CHAPTER XXXV.

PUNTIXa ox 1.AKE TEXCO( O.

Monsieu' le Sergent - A. No. 2 - The question of the waters.

A FRIEXD who wrote to me from England enquired
whether I thought of going " nn to the front" and
expressed a hope that I should not expose myself use-

lecoly to danger by so doing. Now, the difficulty in

Mexico was to get anywhere that was not the front of
some roving band, while distances, instead of being
viewed at the rate of a hundred miles for ten, whicii
you might do in the United States compared to Eng-
land, Avere regarded as ten miles to a hundred of our
English scale. I planned a ramble to the foot of the
mountains, and was advised not to go with less than
ten companions and to be sure that we had a brace of
revolvers each. I desired to visit some place three-
score leagues away, and found that such a journey
would oceui)y four days at least, going and comii.g,
with a possibility of being detained by want of room
in the diligence and a probability of being robbed.

; • %:'
.
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Certes, the period of Popoeatopetl olubs and explora-

tions by unprotected British females had not come,

but the City of ]\lexico was pay and pleasant for

strange-s, so that they had no occasion to roam far

afield.

Short excursions might bo made vith perfect

safety, as when my cricketing friends went by train

to play near Tacubaya, or when travellers, with a

wholesome instinct for sight-seeing, alighted before

they reached Tacubaya to visit Jlis Majesty's suh-

'irban residence. Well was it for such travellers if

their wholesome instinct warned them to obtain leave

from the Mexican Lord Chamberlain, as the Palace of

Chapultepec was jealously guarded by Turcos who
would have stopped even the boy Jones ere he could

effect an entrance and lui e been very likely to

cut short his career. I visited Chapultepec with no

instinctive warning and had a i)leasant trip, albeit

remaining an outsider.

First, I rode to Tacubaya by the opposition horse-

cars, with a route less interesting than by steam rail-

way, and with a terminus at some distance from the

palace. However, anything for a change is good

;

and my walk alo> g a dusty road to that conspicuous

Hill of the Grasshoppers was not dull through lack of

comp.my. There came a detachment of Mexican lan-

cers (Imperialist), mounted on small strong horses,

and with the usual disi.lav of little tri-coloured flao-s

beneath their bright lance-points. Then followed a
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<Irove of pack-mules in charge of laughing Indian
boys, and an old man with .. basket of crockery on his
shoulders. Now, there was shouting and galloppin-
behind me. I turned and saw what uas coming in
time to step aside. Four jovial rancheroH rode at "full
speed towards JEexico. Three of them were on horse-
back, the fourth bestrode a sleek and nimble donkey.
This man was a common object of attack, and the
others tried hard to overthrow him bv a dexterous
cokada. But his donkey's tail was not to be easily
caught, while his tactics were so masterly that,
although with threefold odds against him, it was not
until several minutes after they had passed me that

"

he was forced to spring off, and let the trusty Dapple
suffer disastrous capsize. They laughed aloud at the
result of their game, picked up the prostrate Sancho,
and rode away as good friends as ever.

Chapultepec, I said, was guarded by Turcos, no ex-
elusive belief in ! louds hampering the routine of the
service. A turbaned sentinel paced before the outer
gateway, and several of his comiades lounged by the
roadside in more harmless mood than could have Oeen
believed of such fierce-looKing warriors. There was
fascination about them for little Indian boys, wl o sat
watching the Moors as if this were a special t. -at
provided for them by His Majesty. Hassan .md
Mustapha recked not who chose to watch tl-'. move-
ments. They spoke slowly in guttural _es, then
were sileut and looked ferocious. A very small bov

'myx
'% f
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while staring at bi-oad-slKjuMcrod jMustapha was

nearly run over by a vvagj/on. Did the sable mis-

boliovor smile to see u Christian sent to Ijrehenna ?

Or did he step quickly forward and lilt that small

boy out of danger? ^.uistapha, your face belied you.

lou were not an automaton eut-throat, and the

medals on your breast were those of a brave soklier, I

warrant me.

I\ronsieur le Sergent, though marvellously sunburnt,

spoke better French than was compatible wth Alge-

riue descent.

Was he an Arab ? Not he, indeed ! Yet he could

speak Arabic, which, from what he imderstood, bore a

strong affinity to German, iioth were liarsh ; both

were difficult

!

I asked how he liked the service in JMexico.

He shrugged liis shoulders as you never could,

Mustapha, if you practised all your life. There was

a perfectly Algerine war—a war for the cavalry a^.

.

the chasseurs. The climate ? Not so bad, when one

left die sea-coast. ,Vhat did he think of the people ?

He demand, i pardon if I wc/e a native, but he

thought them poor soldiers, though they had good

qualities at home. " On my fliith, sir, I assure you

that, if properly organized, they ought to destroy us

in detail. But what will you? We have such

prestige. Those poor devils can do nothing, and one

of our principles is to injure them as little as pos-

sible."
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And aroiisiour le Sergciit, brimniing with such
prinoipk's, explained to ine how deadly a wound
lie coidd <pve with his sword-bayonet, and how he
was sure of liis man at three hundred paces in

.skiriuishins'.

It was provoking not to have brought a permit to

•M.ter the ralace grounds, but I couhl admire from
witliout those stately cypress trees which iiad seen fifty

generations of men pass awav, and I could hear the

hammering of carpenters at the top of the lull. Al-
terations were going forward—a case of sour grapes

;

I voted the palace not worth seeing. There was
comfort in the discovery of a swimming-bath supplied
from a tei)id spring with water which was so clear

that one might see '^e bottom of the bath though it

lay several fathoms down. If thousands of tiny fish

were pleased to hover round a swimmer and dart
against him, they were quite weh'orne and no dis-

paragement to Chapultepec bathing.

A voyage across Lake Texcoco was nure amusing
than short excursions by railway or horse-car. The
lake has its fleet of i)unts, both large and small, from
the cajiacious craft in which a load of hay is brought
to town to the tiny shallop in which a man must
have practised to stand upright. Oars and paddles,
steam and sails, are unknown to Texcoco navigation.

Everything is accomplished by punting. Caigoes
have been thus propelled for centuries, so have pas-
sengers, and local Captain Kidds have punted forth i-'fe* A.
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to attack tliese last. True that Cortes made use of

sailing-vessels hen he captured 3[eyico, and long

aitcruards a resident Briton put ship-shape boats

npt)u the lake. But punting was not to be super-

seded in a hurry, nor has it been to this day. A wide

extent of shallow water is very tempting in favour of

the push direct, and I doubt whether any change

will occur until steamers shall make their a})pearance.

At eight o'clock a.m. punctually—no mistake

about it—no allowance for persons whose watches

were slow—we left the city end of a very objection-

able canal, left behind us the deserted convent near

which French soldiers were practising their bugles,

and set forward on our voyage. We mustered some

thirty passengers, with a captain and nine men.

The vessel that bori us away was bound from 31exieo

to Texcoco town, across the lake of that ilk. You
shall hear what she looked like before going any

further; and remember that I did not stop to (^xplaiu

in the objectionable part of the canal, stagnant and

dead-doggish. We have left it behind, and are

punting slowly between bare hedge-rows and flooded

meadows, with a small volcanic hill, called the

Penun de los Banos, as a landmark, right ahead.

She would have been nothing to admire without

her top-heavy cabin, and without her flat-bottomed

liull would have resembled three unpainted batliing-

niachines joined together endways. But in her coin-

biuatiou of hull and cabin she was admiral )lv suitetl
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for doing the greatest possible amount of work with
the least iniagi- ')le amount of expanse and show.
Her owners, either fr..ra a conscientious re-ard to
their standing at Lloyd,,, or from other cause un-
known, had written - A. Xo. 2," on the forward bulk-
head. Xo deee[.lion here; no talse preteu-^ion to
sea-worthiuess

!

Wetliirty passengers sat fifteen on a side, sheltered
from sun-stroke by the rough planking of the cabin
roof, with a glimpse, towards the Uav, of half-
naked Indians bending over their work as they
shoved us steadily forward, and a peep, towards the
stern, of our pilot, but little embarrassed by clothing,
who wielded a stout pole to guide the vessel on her
•'ourse. Our captain was po.ste<l on the roof, where
also was a lieaj) of passengers' bag-age or valuable
ti'eight, I could not tell which. - Slow but sure," was
•'"r mott.. for the hour--' slow" under all circum-
stances, '-sure" whilst the weather continued line.
How those Indians would manage to punt us against
a breeze of wind might be matter of serious c^ogita-
tion. A beat had been lost not long a-o. and"" we
^^'re leavi.ig the h-nd far astern. I3ut\nir pilot's face
showed no anxiety. He often smiled when passeuoers
addressed lum-th..re was no regulation ai^ainst s,4k-
"uMo the man with the ],ole-and as to his manner
•'t nxn.g his eyes on our captain's heels, dan^Iin.^ in
tl." Inrward .loorway, it was inrtnit.-lv re-.ssunn.^W

^rl.

'e^''
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as looks could speak, " you may hope for a calm sea."

Jly fc]low-voya--r': accepted this confidciit glance in

proof that all was right. Some of them had crossed

Texcoco a hundred times, had been blown hither

and thither, forced to put back, or kept out all night.

They were amused at my coming on the lake for

pleasure. To their minds, it was a very prosaic

means of obtaining water-rarriajre.

" Had I heard that ]\[aximilian had been on the

lake ? " enquired one who sat opposite to me.

"I had not. Was he pleased with what he saw
?"

"Who knows? It was bad weather. The Em-
peror was unable to get b^.ck before three in the

morning; when he did return the Empress scolded

him soundly, and the Marshal said he should resign

his command if such risks were to be run for no-

thing."

" Yes, truly," remarked a jolly-looking old peasant.

who had been offering us refreshment from his private

stores, and whose good wife was a picture of cheerfid

content; "yes, truly, an emperor that is married

can escape scolding as little as the poorest of us.

Tluit's the way with the women. They're all tlu;

saTUf.

•• Hut," cries a third - iker, " we have no niiir-

slials to trouble us. We are indt>pendent in a sniull

way."

" One marsliars enough, and too much, for aP the

country," growls a voice from +he corner.

'*k^i\.
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Loud laughter rewards these last sallies, and in the
laughter, the subject, which has taken a ticklish turn
IS allowed to evaporate. Wo talked of other thinc^s'
and a priest, who had spotted me as heretical, pre-
.sently explained earnestly to the jolly old peasant
how all tmpios must be either converted from their
wicked ways or withered up by Divine wrath. The
old peasant was staggered for a while at so terrible
a picture, but, recovering himself, he drew forth a
bottle of pulque

—

" Take some of this, father," said he, in tones
winch asserted to all present, "I, at least, am ortho-
dox."

" Half way over " has a pleasant sound, whether
one hears it from t) smart captain of an ocea..
steamer, or from the bare-legged pilot of a Texc.co
passenger punt. We were glad to be near the
wooden cross rising above the surface of the lake
which told us that half our voyage was completed

;

and glad to see, as we passed the cross, that we were
making a steady three miles an hour. Our crew
chanted loudly their prayer for a safe arrival, and
redoubled their exertions to urge the crazy vessel
forward,

Tiiey may not bo able to row or to paddle, but let

them have the familiar push dir.'ct with a long pole
on a muddy bottom and they will match iho stoutest
oarsni-,,, in endurance. It is curious to see such
t^kilfnl h-'iiulliiio- ,>f <lw> ,,,.1,.., ......I :., ,. ..

<- i^^_^ ...1..1U liiiiiuVy iiiiiiUi,

j-^;.

(-.,
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sucli \v('ll-(lis('iiiliiu'(l el'lorts oti the part of bein^rs

who look so wild. They sot off from the extreme

bow, with lieads bent down, that tlioir wliole weight

niav assist the pnsli. They move sternwards a ivw

l)aces, recover themstdws when they reach the cabin,

tlirow np their poles to let the men who follow pass

under, and run back to the bow in (piicdf succession,

turn and turn, one t)f the port watch, the next of the

starboard. There are thus three streams of men ia

motion at the same time ; down slowly by the siiies,

back fast by the middle. Eight fellow creatures,

with scanty apparel, with limbs as hard as iron, and

gi-eat lumps formed on their chests by constant

pushing, multiply themselves into >i numher which

nuiy be eighty for aught we can teU. They have

adopt(Ml a system invaluable to stage managers with

small aniiies ; that movement in the centre by

alternate detachments from either flank wc^iild con-

fuse the most ingenious of moilern tacticians, for

it is executed on a space no larger than a dining-

room table, llravo, you Indian with shaguT head

and glistening teeth ! ^Vell jaislied ! >Vell re-

covered ! AVhy, here you are again! No vou are

not; it's another! AVhich is wliicir-' \\v\l pushed

l)oth! And here's a third, just like tlie other two •

lie smiles as they smiled, utt<Ts a gasping mtreatv

that tlie " }>ot ma\ '"> kc[)t ouiling." or words to that

efli'ect, and runs briskly forwa-d to renew his pnsli.

It is a chance of : iciitilication. This third man will
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shout again, and so betray himself to be the original
third. No

!
it is the first who now shouts eneourage-

•uent, unless I am mistaking him for the second.
And presently they all shout, as we near a couple of
punts bound to ]\resico.

The i)unts bound to Mexico come on, like lobsters
of enormous size and very high action. Their poles
are worl<ed with an energy rivalling ou.- own, while
their busy crews cannot well be counted. We pass
them in friendly fashion, exchanging scraps of in-

telligence, and hinting that they are not quite half-
way. Then the strangers become as specks over
our stern, where a smooth sheet of water has borne
the reflection of the Cathedral towers until those
towers have faded out of sight. Now there is a
gentle breeze rippling Texcoco, and it helps us on
our voyage and brings a freshness with it as of
the open sea. Texcoco has a strong saline flavour
and is brown with the brownness of King's Koad or
Liverpool Bar. I taste experimentally from a dipp. d
linger, and enquire if any one bathes in the lake.
They are puzzled. Bathe in the lake ! That jolly
old peasant sees what I mean ;—I am thinking of the
Penon de los Baiios, the hill which we passed on
coming out of the canal.

"Those baths are filled by mineral sprin^-s : they
are good for rheumatism. But the lake ilia! ha":
Holy Sa-T^ts preserve us! Bathe in the lake. S« fior

!

no, iiidfed !

'
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As our voyage of seventeen miles drew to an end,

we could distinguish the churches of Texcoco town

standing among trees and low flut-roofed buildings

at some little distance from the shore. You must

fancy an outer circle of mountains, which was but

slightly affected in appearance by our change of

position, and an inner circle of hills and fields which

full force to the idea that we were darina:

The Peiion de los Bauos seemed to be

a mere stump far away behind us, whilst a tract of

cultivated land, between the lake and the eastern

boundary of the valley, assumed every moment an

a.spect of greater importance. Who could grudge

our captain his one shilling sterling a head, as

passage money, or who could think it unreasonable

that the bare-legged pilot phould suggest, for him-

self and r'omrades, drinking our health in pulque?

They had brought " A. No. 2 " safely to the mouth

of a canal which forms the harbour of Texcoco town,

their hymn of thanksgiving had been sung, with a

strong resemblance to a cheer, and they had towed

us up the canal to where an expectant public was

assembled, an expectant public numbering twenty

or thirty. But that was nothing. What think you

of an omnibus ready to take travellers to any part of

the town ?

I found capta,in and crew in famous condition next

day. Their large receipts had not demoralized them.

The captain sat as ausi)iciouslv on his cabin roof, ami
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the crew multiplied themselves as diligently as tht^
had when we first became acquainted.

Near Texcoco town is an ancient grove of cypres.s
trees, like those that adorn Chapultepec, and in the
town is a church which owes its origin to Hernando
Cortes, There are not many traces remaining above
ground of the heathen Texcocans, if we except their

Christian descendants, who are visible at every turn.

But specimens of stone carving and pike-heads of the
same material often come to light when labourers
dig deeper than usual. There are traces of the
Spanish conquerors left here, as els-where, in eccle-

siastical buildings, also in the conquerors' descend-
ants, who, by the way, are not equally zealous
catholics.

Texcoco is a quiet, sleepy, place, with everything
about it subdued to a tone of repose. A small gar-
rison of native Imperialists reclined in the shade of
the church; a dozen fruit-sellers we. seated at
intervals round tlie pri-cipal square, with a look as
though business were dull and quotations merely
nominal; whilst at the glass works and the salt

works it happened that nothing was d(jing. You will

perceive by this concluding instance of dulness, that
the town has works which prove its industrial re-

sources to be far from extinct. Foreigners of a most
useful kind, to wit, practical foreigners, have come
hither. Frenchmen blow the glass, this being our

i^ , iiiiti till i J iiiiiisiiman

q2
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conducts the makinir of salt, which word. lik> " tar,"

lias a wholesome Eiif]^lish smack about it. But,

though its industrial resources are not extinct,

Texcoco has wofuUy declined since Spanish power

was firmly established in its rival, JVIexico.

The cypress trees were already very old when th

quiet, sleepy, town of to-day was a populous heathen

city, and many more rings had not been added to

the bark of those ancient trees when heathendom

was well-nigh forgotten. Its best forms shared the

fate of its worst. The absence of human sacrifice

and the altar to an Unknown God did not save

T'excoco from the Spaniards. Here were stern mis-

sionaries, who succeeded in choking their convert

into +he torpor which they admired, and now behold

his grandchildren praying devoutly before a Chris-

tian shrine. Their simple faith has often 'embar-

rassed the grandchildren of the missionaries, daring

modern struggles between " progress " and " reaction,"

whilst they have caught so much of Spanish feeling

with the Spanish tongue, as to look askance on

foreign pic-nic parties. This of the people ; albeit

the Empress Charlotte has among her maids of

honour a descendant of the last prince of Texcoco.

My host showed me several Indian curiosities,

which had been presented to His Majesty, and were

waiting until a museum in the capital should be

I'eady to receive them. I particularly admired some

stone treasure boxes- out. • with freat exactness.
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the lids fitting to perfectiou, and a groove passing
over them for the copper wire with which they had
been bound. There were also a stone chair or throne
tolerably finished, and a do^cn idols with rather
obtuse features. Of gtone pike-heads there were
enough to arm half a battalion or to get a Tipperary
farmer into trouble if dug up on his land. My host
had no thought of using those bygone weapons for
aggressive purposes, yet he was v^ot unprepared
for the dangers of a troubled country. Hi? square
one-storied dwelling was flanked by loop-hole turrets.
Two small pieces of ordnance were planted on the
roof, and the out-buildings were enclosed by a high
waU. Who kept guard at night, and how we should
work our guns in case of need, I did not stav awake
to consider. It is my belief that no one kept guard
save the watch-dogs, and that ammunition would not
have been forthcoming, but our honest growling
sentries were sure to tight to the death for their
master.

^^ill the City of Mexico be at the bottom of a
Jake this day next year? is anxiously asked among
the householders of that city. Maximilian, Juarez,
Anarchy, each alone, two at a time, and all three
together, may occupy the political world, but this
question among the housci-Mers of Mexico refers to
a physical peril, and to a slow though certain move-
ment of nature, which brings the perd nearer everv

Si'^*

wi^l
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season. Lake Texcoco is t(>o full. Its waters an^

even now flooding a wide extent of country, its

surface is on a level with the streets of the capital,

and if there should be another fall of rain in LSG;'),

why then canoes are V.]:e\y to become a better in-

vestment than wheeled carriages.

The Aztecs used canoes in their time v n Mexico

was traversed by navigable canals. "J'he Spanish

conquerors ol)jected to canoes, filled up the canals,

and built the foundations of their houses with a

cement that would resist salt water. Overflowings

were frequent during early Spanish rule, insomuch

that the conquerors, accusto^ned to grapple boldly

with difficulties, resolved upi n a bold measure of

relief. Tl.ey began cutting a passage out cf this

ro.'.K-bound valley, and spent six million dollars at

Huehuetoca before they desisted from the work.

1 welve million dollars would probably htve settled

the " question of the waters " once for all ; but Spain

was now declining in power, she urgently needed her

ready money elsewhere, and that " question of the

waters " has descended to imperial ]\[exico.* News-

paper articles descant upon it, croakers croak ovei

it, and householders feel uncomfortable. The cM-

fashioned cement has been disused of late years, so

if a flood should presently occur, such as happened

* Many gchenu'S had been presented to the Mexican Eepublic

for drainin;^ Lake Texcoco al pleasure, but c'rcunistaaces did not

favour their adoption.
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under Aztec and under Spanish rule, tliore wf.nid

1)0 a (Tunil)lijig away of mure than one goodly
mansion.

I have be^^n tohl that the bed of tlie hiicc is

-radually risir, r, on upfonnt of deposits washed from
the mountain side. Tiien again I have lieard that
tliere has latterly been less evaporation from Tc\i'oco
itself than of yore. Certain it is that large tracts of
cultivated land are overflowed, whilst Texcoco has
ajipeared with a calm shining surface at the very
irates of IMexico. It or.ght to be a league distant.

So there is need of engineerinr skill. Some
clamour for pumj)s of enormous power, others sugo-est

a drainage-canal along the valley, and a deepening
of the outlet at Huehnetoca. Lake Texcoco migh't
then rus orth to the Mexican Gulf, but would this

he altogether an advantage ? Those who know best
are reluctant to part with old Texcoco so easily. It

is a mine of soda
:
— million tons, at— dollars profit

per ton, will produce results which I am afraid to
set down, lest you should accuse my innocent printer
of carelessness. Enough ! The valley may be freed
from trouble, but must not be deprived of its fleatincr

capital, which would pour away at the rate of three
Rothschild ^-tunes a month, unless somebody, cryin^r

"Stop that 'ake !" sent sluice-gates to Huehuetoca.
^

i.^

ir-" 'Jil-
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CHAPTER XXXVI

AMONG TUE SILVER MINES.

Pelting a Maximiliano — Pulque for over ! — All is not gold that

glitters.

There are few companies iii Mexico, few I might

say in the world, with a better repute for making

money than that which works the silver mmes of

Pachuca a^'^ Real d-^l jMonte. Perchance my reader

has bumt his fingers with mining shares, for I have

been told that an Englishman once lost money in

such speculation. Should this be so, he is warned to

skip what ^ resently comes, and to avoid harro>ving

his feelings by hearing of other people's success.

How did I reach Pachuca ? In a diligence. When
did I go to it? Take Februarj-, 1800, for answer.

Where did I find it ? Study .your map. Look along

the Valley of Mexico, north-eastward of the capital,

luitil, at about fifty miles distant, you discover a

range of mountains with Pachuca marked at their

base.
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Must I give another warning to those whose feel-
ings may be harrowed, and t>i,l surviving coach pro-
prietors look away for a mome.it? That Mexican
Dihgence Company, elsewhere anathematized on ac-
count of its early hours, does a first-rate business.
The Company rais.^s its own stock (of cattle), main-
tains its own hotels a^ the principal stations, md
monopolizes passenger treilic on many im{)orta^-
routes. One coach after another sets out in the
early :. .ling from the central office ; to this place
at four o'clock, to that at six, always Nvitli a strict
limit Rs to passengers' luggage and with a coachman
whose hairy leggings are his pride.

For Pachuca at ti a.m. we were off with eight
horses vigorously pulling, and the coachman w^th
hairy leggings skilfully driving. There uas an as-

sistant apprentice on the box, who carried a private
^hip for the benefi;. of the near-wheeler ; and of
l...::senger3 there were enough to make thtm groan
that they had not more room. We drove to Guada-
loupe by a road on which crowds of pack-mules, of
carts, and donkeys, were ad\aucing toward the city.

These carts brought supplies of pulque, these beasts
of burden carried pulque, and nothing else, so far as I
could see. Pg-skins full of it were slung to mule or
donkey, looking like a number of fat but unfortunate
porkers with very short legs and no heads. Here
was a large part of the liquor on wliich two hundred
tl>ou«and pulque-drinkers would t 'sfy their thirst

•*• :-*-
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durinc: the next eicfht-and-forty hours. And it was a

liquor which could not be kept for more than that

time, so wr knew that other loads of it must soon

follow, and others again, until tlie Mexicans should

abjure pulque, or Lake Texcoco should drown them
out. To our left hand was the old causeway used bv

])ilgrims visiting Guadaloupe, with shrines along it at

regular intervals where they were wont to stop and

pray. Pilgrims might use the causeway still, if con-

tent to be drawn behind a locomotive and hurried

past the shrines at twenty miles an hour ; for this is

now the track of the railroad to Vera Cruz, only

opened as yet as far as Guadaloupe, two leagues from

Mexico, though destined to pass round the northern

end of Lake Texcoco, and leave the valley by a more

northerly course than the present coach-road. Guada-

loupe, \\ith its well of mineral waters, bubbling up

under a consecrated roof, with its chapel on the hill

and its one-storied Indian houses of unbaked bricks,

was left behind us, and we skirted the foot of other

hills that had no chapels upon them, and passed a

group of labourers who were working at the railway.

A line first made had been abandoned owing to the

inundation of Texcoco, and could be seen to our right

hand partially submerged, whilst the new line was so

far completed as to have an engine and trucks upon it

at some distance beyond Guadaloupe.

Civilization translated even into pulque, thought I,

when we drove by the Puhueria del Ferro Carril*

* Kaiiway Puiquc-shop.

|4fc'-
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Then came something equally suggestive, in shape of
a new fort and French soldiers working thereon. We
drove across a sandy tract near the verge cf the in-

undation, through villages built of unbumt bricks
and fields of maguey, and came to the embankment
wh-3h holds in Lake San Christobal. There was the
house where Morelos was shot fifty years ago, with
an excellent piece of road immediately before it, and
a monument near the road with inscription too small
for reading from the coacli box. Now we passed
along the top of the embankment, and noticed that
it was sorely in need of repair. What, if San Chris-

tobal should overleap this rickety barrier and flow
into the already brimming Texcoco? Eight feet

difference of level might not sound mucli to foreign

geographers, but it would hopelessly swamp the
capital.

Our coachman grumbled at the badness of the
road, which had water triclding through and oozing
over it. He was stiffly polite to me, that wearer of
hairy leggings, and his apprentice would scarce speak
at all. Had I not on my head a Jraximiliano white
chimney-pot ? Did not my feet enjoy cool white boots
resembling the gaiters of the Frencli army? I was
clearly a Frenchman, or, at best, a Franco-German,
and stiff politeness was the proper demeanour to such
a person. This outside view of myself dawned upon
me, when on asking the name of some tree thitt we
passed, I received an answer which ended in tlio

question

—

<'_.*fc'j
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" How do you call it in French, sir ?
"

I did not know. They were surprised.

" Had we no such trees in France ?"

I thought not, but England was my country

!

Their faces brightened ;
" Ah, the Senor is English

!

Many Englislimen travel with us to Pachuca."
It was evident that those white shoes and the

Maximiliano had disguised me. I was now a neutral,

and found no difficulty in making them talk freely.

The coachman producad a bottle of pulque from
under his cushion, the sardonic apprentice exempli-
fied what he said by cuts at the near-wheeler, we
drank and sang in a mild noon-day carouse, on the

dust-encircled coach box.

Old churches were left behind and fields tilled by
barefooted Indians with a }oke of oxen to each
plough. We halted to change horses at a village

embowered amongst prickly-pear trees, with hedges
of the tall slim cacti, here called organos from their

resemblance to the pipes of an organ ; and, in front

of the village church, I recognized a familiar friend.

A derrick! Could my eyes deceive me? They
could, no doubt, but they did not in this case. A
derrick it was, used by five Indians to bore an arte-

siau well with hand-power. Four worked the beam,
whilst the fifth guided the di-Hl. Here is satioii

loi a couple of Americans amongst our puo^eugers.

I see a great boot shoved out of the coach before it

bus stopped, and a brawny indi\ idual in a wide-awake
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follows the boot
; a second great boot and a second

brawny individual tumbles out upon the road. They
run to the derrick, they sniff round the drill for
traces of oil, take up a handful of sand, ^^st^ it, and
laugh loudly over their picture of what " them Iniines
would do if they should strike a running woU " One
of them "reckons that the church and adjoiniucr lot
imght be had cheap." The other is disposed to ..op
here and "look round a bit." But they resume
their places along with the rest before we start; for
after all, there is no symptom of oil.

The leaders' heads were cast loose bv a stable-boy
with immense straw hat, who ran Avith us for several
paces without quitting his hold. The team was at a
gallop, and the coach rocking from side to side My
ueighbour in hairy gaiters grasped the reins with
a practised hand. Komid a comer we sprang, shot
across the front of a drove of mules, almost brushing
then- noses with our wheels, and just avoided collision
with a cart that had broken down in the middle of
the highway. It was splendid driving, a lesson for
the apprentice, who did his duty meanwhile on our
near-wheeler, and was ready, when sonio part of the
harne.8 went wrong, to scramble down, set it right
and scramble up again, as though wheels in . .otioii
afforded a secure footing. Tho ministrv of p„blic
works had been active in this direction. There were

l^i
pieces of roa.1 nearly Ihushod, and pieces very

-'^'- --sMm riomctlimy better u a- in j)rospect. Voung
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trees had been planted to shade future travellers and

ditches cut against another rainy season. We critics

of the box seat declared ourselves satisfied, save that

the apprentice, of v/hom I instantly formed a higli

opinion as utilitarian, objected to there being over

many monuments commemorating what had been

done.

The village called Piedrasyniiios was
i eseutly

reached. Piedrasyninos, home of rampant chiUlom

and place of refreshment ior passengers at five reals

a head. I strolled into the churchyard, where urchins

frt'sh from school surrounded mo. Alas for white

shoes and Maximiliano ! Vain were my good wishes

towards them, my smiles at the little victims as they

ran. Somebody cried out, "He's a Frenchman!"
'• Stones to the Frenchman! " and I retreated amid a

royal salute from small double-shotted fists. There was

pleasure in seeing such early signs of patriotism,

however mistaken. That pedagogue, looking mildly

at me from his school-room door, had no resemblance

to Eugene Aram, but he might be a village Ilampdeu

wrapped up in himself with the Hampden })art inner-

most.

So thinking, and smarting from sundry raps abont

the heels, 1 remounted our cuacli box. (Uick, clack!

Let go their heads. Humour them for a few moments

with a canter. Cather your team together at it

rough jiiece of road, and I'jt the apjjrentice liold tlij

reins when all is plain sall-.ig l>efurc us. We travelleil
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on between dusty fields where peasants and oxen
were plou.^lung, or where hnes of maguey, phmted at
re^'ular nitervals. were surrounded by tlie stubble of
Indian corn. More songs are sung, and the pulque
bottle, replenished at Piedrasyninos, is brought out
again. Our coachman wonders whether the United
states can really produce a million of soldiers The
apprentice thinks a million too high a fi.nire, thou-di
peniaps they have as many as France. Vhat a u"ar
It would be between two such powers! Dc.-s the
•Sefior think it will come ?

Who knows ?

^

They glanced at me enquiringly, as though to say •

' Any rumour thankfully received." Would I not
take some more pulque ? The bottle was at my dis-
lx,sit,on. Well

!
as I chose. But i^nglishmen soon

eaino to drmk it as Tnuch as Mexicans.
There flew across our track a large bird with a

snake in its mouth. Now for the Tenochtitlan, the
national emblem of Mexico. If that bird onls" ali^dited
upon a pnckly-pear tr.e, growing on a ruck! he would
became positivelv heraldic. And the bird was ob-
stinate enough soar away until we lost sic.ht of
luin. Never mind, I might see the Teno.-htitL on
every dollar.

So our conversation was continued, and the blunders
ot a stranger's speech wen- lieard without a smile
A messenger from the hacienda of «enor —
i'Ciirud cd the roadside waiting tor letters, lie received

2i -I •;
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a packet, handed up a bottle of pulque in graceful

acknowledgment, and sped away with a cloud of

dust following him through the magu^ys. Then we

l)assed some cattle, which would not allow themselves

to be driven as a boy on horseback desired to drive

them. One sturdy ox set off in a wrong direction,

leading others to follow his example. The boy no

sooner perceived that mutiny was intended, than he

produced his lazo. In an instant the noose had

descended over the horns of the ringleader, that wiry,

undersized, horse had thrown forward what weight he

possessed to tighten the cord, and Sir Mutineer was

dragged ignominiously to a proper line of march.

" Not badly done for a boy," said our apprentice,

in pleased tones ;
" but he will lose his hand some

time if he is not more careful in making fast."

We came to immense plantations of maguey, which

supply the miners with their favourite drink, and be-

fore us were the white houses of Pachuca. The town

lies close under the mountain range, and reminded

me of i\[alvern as we approached it. A French fort

on an elevated spot above Pachuca might stand for St.

Ann's Well, and the principal mountain, which is im-

mediately in rear of the town, represents the Worces-

tershire Beacon. Donkeys are not here chartered by

invalids to carry them up winding paths, nor do nnile-

chaises toil along the hill-sides. But there are plenty

(if puck-mules to be seen, laden with silver ore, and

.1 . 1 _ 1 • 1 _ I 1 * Tl T 1
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key with their wild impassable look. There are deso-
late ravines, rich in silver, and barren slopes where
stuntp 1 magueys bristle round a few strangely-shaped
pnekly.pears. There are mining works in unexpected
places, st^am-engines planted where, until you saw
them, you would think yourself rather a clever fellow
for climbing. Horizontal shafts are driven inwards
to got at silver, vertical shafts are driven downwards
for the same purpose. There are rights of ownership
jostling each other for patches of rock not large
enough to support a water-cure establishment, and
there are twenty-fourtli part shares in mines, sub-
divided for convenience of purchasers. Paclmca is no
valley of diamonds, in whicli merchants fisli for trea-
sure with raw beetsteak. Here they have thrown in
other treasure to begin with and 'have found some
trouble in getting it back. Silver is everywhere,
around and below, but the problem is how to obtain'
a pound's wortii of silver for nineteen shillings of out-
lay. Tliose merchants who fislied for diamonds were
not so hampered.

If a mine should yield ore containing seven mareos
of silver (a marco is 8 oz.) to the montm or load
of three thousand pounds, then that mine may be pro-
litably worked. I have heard of the successful reduc-
tion of ore which had in it but five mareos to the
monton, though this was sailing very near the wind.
Take it at seven mareos, it might as well be seven-

i
-<'- ''^^^•^ c^ tr, uiiii \Uii iJaVO a iieau oi
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broken quartz resembling a road -mender's heap,

where roads are macadamized, in whieh your tew

ounces of silver lie hidden. No labour must be

spared, no waste of time or material allowed, if jou

would extract a pound's worth of the precious metal

for nineteen shillings. Many have thought that they

knew how this might be done, and have wasted their

lives in trying. Otliers,with better luck, have extracted

a pound'.j worth for fifteen shillings or less, and have

made their fortunes. A very rich vein will help any-

body through, however unskilful ; but the silver is

capricious, so that when you have learnt to know-

it well and love it, at forty- five, sixty, a hundred

inarcos to the monton, it presently fades away from

where you expected to find it and slants off some-

where else, putting you to great expense. On the

whole there is notliing so sure as a good system of

reduction, that will deal eflectively with a low ave-

rage of ore and make profit with from ten to seven

mareos the monton. Such a system has been organ-

ized by the Mining Company of Keal del ^Monte and

I'achuca, wdiich works other people's mines on

shares, works all that it can get, does things wh(ile-

sale, and makes both ends meet.

You should see the Com2)any's house in Pachuca.

It is half palace, half fort, with massive gates and

loop-holed walls, with handsomely-furnished a j ail-

ments and every comfort for the Directors during

iheir n(M'i()dic;il visits. The. Coniruinv is i^rexicaii.
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t'Ut its affairs are chiefly manaijed by Englishmen,
ami about three hundred British sulyeets "are in its

employ. Among them is a surgeon, whom I found
to be so pleasant a fellow that my ambition ever
' •'(•e has been to do the ho.iours of a mine to him.
-rhaps I shall live to. see my ambition gratified,

though, as yet, I am not very distinct as to time or
locality. And, meanwhile, you will like to be told
something more of the Company's castle, unless I

laistake your baronial nature. Time has been when
gates were barred and loop-holes were manned to
protect a convoy of treasure from probable pillage,

when eight Englishmen and twenty of the Company's
Mexican retainers defied hundreds of outside Liberals
or Keactionists, I forget which. On another occasion
a revolutionary leader, who has since been received
with open arms by MaximUian's Government, cap-
tured th(^ ^[anaging Director of the Company and
extorted a ransom of one hundred thousand dollars.
Vou will perceive that massive gates and loop-holes
are not hereabout unmeaning precautions. I wish
that I could give you a draw-bridge to feast upon in

fancy
;
but tlie castle opens on a narrow paved street

of a common-place, bustling, little, town, where every-
thing is provided to tempt money from miners'
pockets, where there is a small playhouse called
the Teatro tk Progresso, and a large amount of repub-
lican feeling. I\ichuca had recently "pronounced"
v- 1

r- -•-^ -s^iiipiiu, iiua uccii put uuwu witii promp-
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l':' tituile, seen its leader of an hon- shot by the Frencli.

and was, when I l)eheld it, politieully prostrate. The

uiiners were toilinfr, us nsual, far nnderground, tlie

shops were busy, and a liunijry, ill-chid, rural, guard

maintained public order, until the Cioverninent should

((^member to forward its pay or some bold traitor

should tempt it with a good dinner to rebel.

The i\Iining Company had guards of its own. Two

hundred of those native retainers before mentioned,

who wanted neither footl nor clothing, watched

• iver the Company's property and the Company's

friends. Each retainer received twenty-tive shillings

sterling a week, for himself and horse, as regular pay,

with handsome presents in case he rcnderetl any spe-

cial service. The men were armed with subre, carbine,

and lazo. They wore leathern jackets and hats of

uniform shape, so as to present a semi-military ap-

n-arance. 'J'heir horses were lean and tough, very

poor to look at Ijut very good to go, content, as are

other ]Mexican horses, with a sin-rle daily feed, able

to scale the mountains like cats, and to travel uii-

rested for many hours, if not pushed beyond a certain

jiace. The Company may be proud of its light cavalry.

Covernment may take the hint that an empty stomach

is the most disloyal thing in existence, and the Com-

pany's friends may hope for the honour of an escort if

they visit its mines. I, as a humble individual uccus-

touied to take care of myself, felt flattered by an

escort of one: but it will not do to start on mv im-
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ward ride to lieal dtd Jlonte until I have further
described matters connected with I'aehuca.

"^i here's no help for it, sir; you'd better do as
other gentlemen have done, or your clothes will get
quite spoilt in the mine."

So said a -ood-natured Briton, long from home, as
lie superinl>>ued my toilet in a counting-house
near the entrance of the great lloserio. His word
was law. Off came those garments which had clothed
the interval b.'tueen the .Maximiliano and the white
boots. On went a nondescript costume, savouring
strongly of the respec...,blo cadger out of work as a
mason; rough shoes were hastily stepped into, a
llanuel scull-eap and a sort of petrified Jim-Crow
were placed upon the head. I stood prepared.

" 'i'hat's about it," remarked my countrvman, com-
placently regarding me. " You'll find a tiib of warm
water ready to wa li in when you come back.'
Header, he ke{>t his promise.

And was this then the descent to a beautiful silver
mine ?—this gallery, ankle-deep in -uid, this plaCe
of steam-engines lying like monsters in side nooks,
this creaking pump-gear, tiiese flaring candles which
showed only damp dull walls of rock. My guide
told me to stand aside for the trucks full of ore
were coming along tlie tramway. They passed
with a show of squeezing us against the wall, with
inure flaring of caudles, and with the shouting of the
Indian boy who accompanied us to other Indian l-.v.
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N(» metallic glitter \v;is seen where piles of silver

waited to bo removed ; uo Hhovcllinjx silver into tlie

tnicks which ran alonir the i,'allery. (Quartz came uji

plentifully, was sJiovelled in, and drafri,'ed awav. It

eontain<'d so many mareos to the monton ; th it much

we knew, and that was all the silvery romance that

could be made of the mine. NuiriTets of silver h-xd

been pickc'd up in 3[exico, but nuir^'ots would not let

themselves be found so far down as the bottom of

the (treat Iioserio. As far as a})j)earances went, the

Company miirht have engaged to macadamise a road

regardless of cost, and might now be searching for

choice material. Their seandi was diligent on such a

supposition, and the road nuist have been extraordi-

narily valuable. Yet I preferred this wild hypothesis

to thinking of mareos and montones, as we descended

laddei afier ladder beside a huge pump-rod that

worked up and down with incessant effort to drain

some subterranean lake. Ladder after ladde-, rest-

ing-place after resting-place, hot, damp, muddy, auci

always close beside the huge pump-rod—such was our

descent. AVe stuck candLs on our hats with lumps

of moist clay, and climbed with both hanils like men

who are doing it in earnest. 1 experienced a chmb-

ing '• sensation," a going down as if bound for the

antipodes, and a coming up as if some captain whose

main-top was a mile above his deck, had ordered me

to be mastheaded.

There is a gallery full of miners—one gang work-

i^9'.
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it).^ by ni<rht, annthor by day—iit tlio Ijttom of tlH-

(ircat Koserio. There are more flariiip; oaiuUos, and

boys v>)u) carry heavy loads of ore, and water which
has to 1)0 pumped away. The eartlimen of this

locality are not piven to toiling for the purpose :,i

brinfring treasure into one spot where it T-,iy lie

hidden during,' countless centuries. J ...ir object

is pay; and pulque is to them a« ^^er to Enfrlish

minors. They work hard, earn r.,„,>, waives, and

spend wha^ they earn in prodigal style ; therein re-

semblhig a like class of persons ivuown in the l?riti-'i

Isles. Physically they are small, muscular Indii..

whose legs, bare to tlie knee, show nothing bn- bone

and sinew, whose swarthy facs and straight black

hair have a weird elfin look. 1 must say again that

they do not toil us real romantic earthmen slioidd,

but have an eye to pecuniary inducement of from

twenty to thirty shillings ^t(rling a week, and
upwards, according to st' '\ Mi nud perseverance.

The Britons, of whom r are employed at

Paclmca and Real del jto .. , receive high salaries

to induce them to remain thus far out of the w-rld.

Their duties lie chiefly among steam-machiuery and
ofiice work. They have no place in the bottom of the

mine, so, if you please, wo will be mastlieaded by
that captain with his truck a mile from lijs deck anri

return to daylight.

The Great ^'loserio yields to its possessors tw^
million dollars per annum. The fact throws interest

..%
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ni about the muddy gallery and makes neighbour-

iug landowners sigli for an equally valuable de-

scent towarus the antipodes. I had l)eeu to Pithole,

and could bear Iloserio lightly in my mind after

witnessing such a gush of wealth as pouied from

"wi'll No. 54." What was two million dollars

obtained by constant h'bour, to thn^e million bub-

bling up of their own accord ? As between oil and

metal, oil had tlu^ best of it ; but the metal might

not be despised. "Two million of dollars," has

almost the rolling sound of '' two hundred tiiousand

pounds," besides being just twice as much. You
shall now hear how the dollars part company froju

the quartz, and shall grai)pio with marcos and

montones, while remembering that a pound's worth

of silver is to be produced for niusteen shillings.

If coal pits lay eon\ enieiitly near the silver mines,

or forests were at hand to supply unMmited fuel, the

ore would be smelted without 1 iirther trouble, and a

poorer quality of rock than is at present worked could

be made to yield a handsome profit. There is eoal in

iMexico, there are .ilso luxuriant forests, and some day,

when railroads iatersect the country, silver ore will

undergo no other process than smelting, whilst heaps

of refuse quartz will l>" treated as respectable ore.

How those heaps wouh' be pcuuced a])oii if they lay

ii! South Wales or StafVordslure ! But cost of carriace

must always prevent their transference to Europe,

even though the 3Iexicau law forbidding their export

:<i
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should be r(.p<,.led. Cost of cuninr.o now makes
smeltini,. so dear tliat it is uot res„rtod t.. witli any
l>"t tho riebrst ore. Other qualities are reduced
'n a more cumbersome though more economical
manner.

We start witl; a pile ci' stones brought from remote
caves by those supposititious road nmkers, for maca-
damizn.g their favourite highway. A number of
Imlums, m the road-making connection, sit among
the stones, hammering at them thouglitfullv. Some
^tone:: are thrown aside, which the qui.-k eves of the
^iidians have .U^.ected to contain little or'no silver
'Hie rest are broken into small pierces and placed in
bags, ready fer transportatior-. by the pack-mulos.
We pass throug'i u .-rowd of ,aules and drivers
waitmg to t..ke their turn, and follow i convoy already
unuer way towards the stamping mill. It is not
necessary that we should long delay our ra.nble for
tins part of the process. The Company begins to
assmne its true charact. . and to drop that road-
|"i- ung iic-tion. liags Ad jf .tone., broken small as we
iuiagmed for its lavouri.e highway, are now ruthlessly
stami,ed into j.owder; then t)ie imwder either finds
•ts way nto large cylin.h.rs, to b,> twirle.l round and
n-imd m what is called the barrel process, that its
Hdvery particles may be separated treni lis s^ony
particles; or it is reduced by the a.ualgamation
I.r.cess. We watch the nu.v.aunts of men and
iiorses about an enclosure tilled with mud. u.wl ..-

'?5
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bewildered at the apparent folly of their wallowing

when no one throws tliem half-pence. Auuilgamation

requires sulphate of copper and mercury in the Com-

pany's mud, so it is not vrholosome mud, but stains

the legs of the Con-ipany's horses green and ofttirae.s

injures the feet of the Company's men. Here our

friend who was stamped to })owder is mixed up into

paste. What Afric's crystal foimtains do for gold,

the Company, through its amalgamation process, does

for silver. Tlie unwholesome mud, having been

wallowed in by men and horses during thirtv days,

is drained oiT over a surface prepared to catch the

silver dust. The dust, being caught, is sqe' zed into

cakes ; the cakes are sul)jected to heat ; the mercury

is got rid of, as a low but clinging intruder ;
and the

silver departs on its mission of good and evil, locked

in a strong waggon, with an escort of the Company's

retainers.

With an escort ! That brings mo to my upward

ride from l*aehuca. brings mo to the tine piece of

road which leads thence to Heal del ;\Ionte, and

to tin; leathern-jacketed dragoon who cantered

serenely a few paces in ray rear, his sabre looking

very useless and liis lazo very formidable. That road

had been made by the Company, which is sometliing

of a macadamizci aiier all; that leathern-jacketed

dragoon liad been equipped by i\m Company ; those

droves of pack-mulrs, which often blocked our way,

were carrving silver ore f r the Company. I only
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regretted that I myself did not belong to this wealthy
concern in sonio quiet unassuming capu.-ity, sav, as
principal shnrehokler; but even tlv.n, I could have
enjoyed no more delightful ride than mv ascent to
Keal del Monte with an escort of one. is^o brighter
afternoon could have brought the thin cool air against
the cheek of a principal shareholder, no fairer land-
scape could have opened before him when he had
passed the mountain eummit,

'inhere is a slight descent to the silver works, whicli
lie in a valley amongst rocky peaks, and further
down can be seen miles of varied country, with other
high ground almost as lofty as that on which we
stand, shutting out our view towards the Gulf. Com-
paratively near at hand is the Great Barranca, a
chasm two thousand feet deep, wherein sugar-cane
Will grow. It is odd to look at sugar-cane" from a
reg-on of stunted magueys, fir tr.es, and fire-places.
Not that we can see the cane, but we can con-
scientiously look

; and here are fire-places, bevond a
<ioubt. Pointed roo.'s and chim'neys to several of the
houses, a couple of English girls walking along
the road, the sound of }iammers and the sight o't'

steam-engines, suggest that this is the head qimrters
ol the Company's Uritish Colony. My .vscort desires
mo to notice a small burial-ground on yonder hill-
side.

"It is, Senor, the Gimpo Santo of the English;
there are many of your j.coj)h> here." T ,,,.,] .„1„.„.,.'

Hill
!«.':

i'W^
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in»ly, and be continues :
" Senor, the English nation

pleases me more than the French."

Leathern-jacketed dragoon, you are "intensely

human." This sentiment of yours demands pulque

and cannot pass unnoticed.

I was shown extensive workshops at l^erd del

i\Ionte, was called on to admire a pum})ing-engine of

great power from the copper-house foundry near

Hayle, which had worked smoothly for twenty years,

and was much amused by an impish young Indian,

who, after setting some machinery in motion for my

benefit, executed a dance before it expressing un-

bounded triumph. The Queen's money did not pass

current, but the Queen's English did, with many

whom I met.

" How liked they their quarters, so high up above

most men's church-steoiples ?
"

" Pretty well," was the answer ;
" we find it too

cold at times and there's always a want of air for

comfortable breathing ; but it's not altogether a bad

climate."

On my asking about length of life in the thin air,

I heard tliat it was " middling ;" which gave a dismal

impression of death at thirty-five.

" Did any of them wish to settle permanently in

j\[exico
:

"

" Perhaps some did, ))Ut very few." Yet it must be

owned that the Company treated them " first-rate."

Nothinir but, Sfood to be heard of our wealthy

J?
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Mexican friend. He has treated Britons with
liberahty. I warm towards him, and grow familiar.
Why sliould he not, as the nabob is dead, be dubbed
forthwith John Company ?

My escort could appre. iate a lovely sunset, while
his horse's facult^' for cantering down hill allowed of
mattention amounting to recklessness. He looked
over the Valley of Mexico as ^vo returned to Pachura,
and presently exclaimed in eager tones, "It is a
magniHcent view, Senor. You can have nothing like
It m England." Eight, leathern-jacketed dragoon
we have not

;
nor shall your draught of pulque be

less tor speaking up. It was a magniticent view.
The wr tern sky glowed lik.. a furnace, and mountain-
tops were standing out in bold relief against it. There
was haze to the southward, above, wh.ch culd be
observed the snowy peak of Popocatepetl, only known
to my escort as the volcano of Puebla. We could
clearly see the hills behin.l Guadaloupe, and it was
diihcnh to believe that a journey of lifty miles
divided Pachuca from the capital.

i

.1
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CHAPTER XXXVII.
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T')as(iue jieasants— The cathedral cliimes— A jeweller dismissed.

Overworked in trying to set straight Mexican

t". lanee, wLieh was by all accounts a labour of

Hercules, ^I. Langlais, the distinguished French

^linister. died suddenly while his task was yet in-

com})lete. He had done much towards ciirtailing

expenses and opening sources of revenue for the new

(iovernment ; but there remained much to be done,

and his death was regarded as a severe blow by the

well-wisluTs of Maximilian,

Leaves were sprouting on the trees in the Great

Square, so that the pavement before the Cathedral

was flecked with shade, and slow solemn music rose

al)(>ve a procession which advanced through the

blaze of morning sunshine. There were thousands

assembled to witness the funeral pomp, natives and

I'oi-eigners. soldiers and work-people, that odd medley

..,i,;,.u A%.v!v.-:: '^(v'if'fv in Mpxif'o. 1>ro!!Z('d Fr(^!!('hmei>-.

seeming blond beside the dark-cheeked ludiau, and
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fair-haire,l Germans, looking as tliongli thov liad been
whitewashed. Here was a tall strano-er 'with beard
and wide-awake, who "guessed them fellows wearin'
crosses warn't no great shakes;" further on, a priest
with shovel hat, large in proportion to the national
sombrero. A double line of infantry kent open the
approach to the main door of the CatbJdra!, and a
group of officers awaited t!ie arrival of the procession
lou might see in that group many crosses such as
had failed to impress my taU neighbour, and many
different uniforms with aU the colours of a flower
garden Algerine lieutenants of Turcos, Hassan and
Mustapha promoted, iu white turbans and loose blue
garments. French lieutenants of Turcos in civilized
coats and roseate pantaloons. But every one has been
to France, and has studied the tj/pes mintaires in the
Jhop-wmdows if he did not study them in the street
It Will be imagined tiiat they looked bright and re^
when they were real and had such a sky overhead.

ihese officers who waited for the comin^^ of the
^^ud procession, whose spurs jingh-d and whose scab-
bards clanked against tlie pavement, stood round a
••entral figure on whom all eyes were fixed. 1 muu
••t middle height, with a bluff, heartv, manner and
iiorid comi.lexion

; a man who had put to death
prisoners reprieved by the Emperor, and from whose
sentence there was no appeal save to his absolute
"laster f^ir away, i^bu-shal J]a.aine was the ruler ofMcyipo ,1 fi.

iviir:tV li. W hat was an
I^mperor. ui.at was civil authority, in comparison wiUi

PniHSBfS

1

»!"

i.L
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the sword wliich had done all, and was still doiiif^

all? Now the Marshal passed between his double

line of soldiers and entered the Cathedral. Some

bystanders doffed their hats, some who were out of

siuht frrowled curses upon all invaders. There was a

streauiiui; of bright uniforms behind the ^Marshal,

whilst solemn music drew nearer, and a hearse,

covered with u tricolour flag, drew up at the end of

the line of solders. Then came mourners robed in

black, and mendnn-s of the Imperial household to

represent His ^Majesty. More than one Imperial

carriage followed the hearse. Their panels bore

the Mexican device surmounted by a crown, with

the inscri}ttion " Hquidad en la jusficia." The crowd

knew also what this motto meant, and believed that

Maximilian desired to make it his guiding principle,

and sighed for something which they had not.

I left the Empire of the Yalley, its threatening

lakes and surrounding mountains ; left it with a hist

linpression of pomp and circumstance and bright

uniforms. A j)ilot had been taken from the helm of

financial affairs, but what signified five million of

dollars, more or less, to a peojde rich in gold aiui

silver mines ? If politics would go smoothly, finance

might take care of itself. Was there not an Imperial

Government recogni7"d by many foreign Towers.

which would put its stamp and inscription on the

produce of the mines ? Was there not a Marshal of

Fr:»r>eo 1o guarantee that armed Liberals should onlv

roam in tlie distant provinces of the north-east, north,
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and north-west, of the west, south-west, and south,
\vith an occasional incursion to tlie eastward ?

Tliere was nothing of moment in my dih'gence expe-
riences between 3Iexico and Puebla.

'

You have read
enough about that kind of travelling in these pages, if

nowhere else, to picture our early start, the mounted
patrols along^the road, the cold twilight succeeded
by a glow of sunshine, the jolting, and the dust. It
IS probable that you can scarce picture how won-
drously fair was the last glimpse of tlie Valley,
obtained through the pine-woods of the Kio Frio, or
realize the motley assemblage gathered together at
this elevated spot—a military convoy encamped in
the middle of the iiighway, a score of muleteers
halting to rest tlieir cattle, with fruit-sellers and wood-
cutters, passengers by diligence, and hungry-lookiuir
mendicants. On the cultivated uplands through
which we descended to the great plain were to be
seen crops of wheat in a forward state, and when once
we were on the plaui, with Puebla close before us,
those twin giants, Popocatepetl and Iztacihuatl, re-
sumed their old and solemn aspect of watching over
everything which went and came.

Blooming amongst the coachful of my fellow pas-
sengers, with bright eyes and ruddy cheeks, were a
'•onple of Basque peasant women. They had come
out to Mexico not very long since, hacl lived with
tlieir aunt in some quiet sisterhood devoted to works
oi mercy, and were now homeward bound in the best

VL»1.. li.
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})(jssil)lo health and s{)irit.s. Wliy thoy had been

allowed to remain unmarried and to start on their

return voyaf,'e without a prommcianievto in favour of

immediate matrimony, I eould not divine. Frenchmen

and ^lexieans had allowed them to slip away. It

was too late for repeiiianee, and there they sat in a

beauty which the dust uuist have fallen veiy thick to

hide. How fearful were the bumps received by those

rvrenean maidens, \vho had not learnt the subtle

;2,ymnastic arts which mitifj^ate one's sulTerings from

an ill-repaired road. Ho\ strong was their iSpanish

accent in French, their French accent in >>panish.

No matter what shocks our diligence sustained, what

agonizing jolts were inflicted on the sturdy Basque

frames, the faces showed as fresh a colour, the eyes

.s})arliled as brightly as ever. A little discomfort was

not to upset such constitutions. My next neighbour

entered into conversation with the prettier of the

sisters—the i^rettier, if it be fair to nudvc any com-

parison. Could she speak her native language ? Of

course she could, and the fine eves wore a confident

expression, ^^'ould she give us a specimen of Basqu(3

as a favour? There ensued a hesitathig pause,

as when Manxman or Gael is asked to exercise his

Celtic speech for Saxon ears. Then something was

said very quickly, which we could none of us aftei-

wards remember, and we thanked our prettier vis a t'«

—that odious distinction will creep in—and felt aat

we had had a lesson in Basque. AVIiilst touching on

imo'noi i I 111 / »t»/\T> rt/-io i-f i>>.Ti'' 1 w-» + I w 111 . .-1 .*- .» »^ , .i -.^»-^ i.+ ln'' -J'. . .
.<
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that the prevailing language of the diligence toKluy
was Spanish. Strangers were for ..nee in a minority.

1 uebla IS a thoroughly Mexican citv. It has less
foreign innovation about it than the capital ; no
niilroad, no horse-ears, no newspapers published in
English or French, and very few chimn.v-pot hats
or ladies bonnets to be seen in the streets. At the
tnne of my visit Puebla was occupied bv a small
lorce of Austrians and some native Imperialists. The
Austrians marched hither and thither in detachments,
as garrisons are wont, and might often be seen re-
res nng themselves with pulque or bargaining for
'nut. riie native troops, whose appearance was
nnusually good and who seemed to have been lately
htted out with new uniforms, likewise drank pulque
and cheapened bananas. But neither class of Im-
perialists formed an important feature of city life
^vhich appeared to move on in its accus'tomecl
"uxnner. There were plenty of sombreros on
op e s heads, and plenty in the shops devoted to

mat branch of business; iiarness makers drove a thriv-
ing trade, so did the dealers in pac-k-rope and wooden
stuTups; whilst enough of rainbow-coloured zarape
were offered for sale to clothe all the country round
l].ere were broad shops and water-carriers, cripples
on the pavement asking alms, and droves of donkeys
laden with firewood or with hav. Imairine it very
'•ool HI the shade and very hot in the suiihine

; posi"-
tively cold at night, with dan-er of snnPirr.!.-o -
'i'^outide; remember tliat a buslid of March du4 'is

i 1'
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wortli a king's rans;>m, and tliink of the incalcalaMo

wealtli tliat must hfve been blown through V
when dust-elouds rjse thickly upon the >e?n'y.u

breeze. " Enf^lisli proverbs are not ='iiit i

]Mexico," exclaims one who lies at the eaten. \ , .,

l)erhaps so, I may have overrated the value u^ ?' h

dust in this vicinity, for surely the inhabitants turn

their backs on their good fortune.

I must add that there are many fine shops in the

citv, lest Publanos should accuse me of underratinir

their progress ; and, as regards the foreign element

in Fuebla, I must vouch for the existence of an

artistic Frencli hairdresser, and of a smart little cafe

kept by p I 'rencliman, also of a patent sewing-

n^achine store belonging to an American citizen.

Would it bo raising the veil from before back-

parlours too much, if I further mention that the

I rench restaurateur has a pretty German wife, and

that the American citi/. n is married to an Eno'lish-

woman—a varied foreign element, you will admit,

and appropriate to the Indo- Latin-Anglo -Teuton

|)i<^^'-nic in Mexico.

Puebla has a great })ub]ic sc'iare, with a fountain

in the middle and a
'

' jistered pavement running

round three sides. On the fourth side is the Cathe-

dral, with lofty towers at its main entrance and a

dome less elevattJ nshig l .ove its wide extent of

vaulted roof. I pass the cab-stand, where a line

*)f tifly-looking vehicles is drawn up, as if being liireil

were quite out of the question. Jul linn* c^Mf" into outo- H
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fortable ronfidence that they can bo had whenever
wanted. They cannot, but are all enga<,'e(l, when
the time for driving on the Paseo arrives. I pass
this deceptive cab-stand and the fountain whert,'

countless pitchers a.-e waiting to be filled without
anybody in particular taking care of them, and my
steps approach the shadow of the Cathedral towers.
«top

;
it is something o'clock. There is agitation of

small bells high in the air, and a pealing stroke from
the large bell. WTiat a pretty custom is honoured
in this simple observance of taking off the hat.
Many Poblanos kneel and pray, whilst all the people
within sight remain bareheaded for a few moments
as the hour is tolled forth. It would need a powerful
chime to arrest our busy life even for a second. Pod-
snap might look at his watch, but he would not be
Hkely to do anything with his hat but jam it on the
tighter. (xVppropriate reflection ;—these Poblanos are
superstitious; liable to priestly influence ; education
backward.) They have gone about their work, and I
enter the Cathedral with a mind prepared to find it

fuU of worshippers. It is full. One of the Lent ser-
vices has attr.'r^ted a crowd of the faithful. There
are gorgeous vestments to be seen before the a r,

tapers are burning, and incense is scattered. Albeit
no tinted H-ht is shed through stained glass, for, as
in Mexico, the Cathedral windows are uncoloured,
there is an imposing effect of massive columns and
arches, a complete shutting t of the tropical

-
• -^iXLii-^cj \jL i.ix'^ ojjua acjuare, wiLu giuum eiiougii to
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soften tho ?:au(]y painting of the dome and tlie rioli

gilding of the choir.

Now for an upward climb from an outside doorway

c'ose to the main entrance, by a fliglit of steps cleaner

than similar steps in Mexico, with a toll of half a

real instead of a real, payable to a family party which

resides in a sort of ecclesiastical entresol. I am
warned not to put my head near the bells when tliey

arc about to ring, and thus warned, I mount above

tlieni until there are no more steps to ascend. The

city is very flat when regar(l(Hl in a bird's-eye view;

low houses, flut-topped houses on which their owners

can walk if they please, straight streets crossing each

other at right angles, and that public square appear-

ing, as is natural, flattest of all. Such is my first

impression on glancing down. But, after growing

accustomed to the height and the glare, I can detect

a difference of level in one quarter, can see that the

houses gradually rise towards a couple of small hills

on the outskirts of Puebla, and that these hills bear

traces of fortification. Tney are named respectively

Loreto and Guadaloupe. They were the strongholds

of the j\[exican garrison during the siege by iMarshal

I'oiey, and have, in consequence, a local fame which

tight surprise you. The siege itself was insignificant

in quantity of powder burned, compared with Vicks-

barg or Charleston ; but it was the great event of the

Franco-Mexican war. The French were repulsed »jn

SLiy otli, l^O'I, and a popular song commemorates

this stray gleam of success on tho ^lexicau arms.
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There were lengthy operations wliich accnstonicd th.e

Kepnblican troops to face their formidable opponents.
There was a battle ontside when Coraonfort naanccii-

vred to relieve the garrison ; and when Ortega sur-

rendered for want of food, the French were chival-

rous enough to compliment his forces on tlieir loiif^

resistance. So it happens th.at the whole interest

of the struggle centres in Puebla, and that yonder
hillocks, at the outskirts of the flat-roofed houses,
are tiimous. I suppose tha<- there may be other

famous si)ots somewhat more hallowed by time,

which have no better claim to their distinction than
Loreto and Guadaloupe. Popular ballads are apt
to be strong every 5th of May, and not to notice

subsequent surrenders. You are wearied by modern
cramming, and exclaim, " Enough history

! " Well,
there is something in that too, and I will look away
towards the giants that guard the Valley, or to ^Fa-

linche, close beside Puebla, or to Citlaltepetl, who
keeps waici upon the ocean. It is a fine prospect,

though history should be doubly in excess. Yet
if you chance to be weary of mountains, however
grand, and to feel yourself giddy on catlie.lral

towers, 1 will betake me to a lower stand-point and
convey you out of danger of another description of
scenery. But one thing J must say that concerns
a mountain, aud so do justice to a piere of charm-
mg rashness on the part of my young French com-
l)ani()n in the trip from Havana to JEatanzas. He
arrived hi 3Iexico soon aitei- me, came to Puebla

i
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without accident, and, accompanied by two other

persons less h'ablo than himself to the vengeance of

guerillas, ascended Popocatepetl. Of course lie just

failed to obtain l view of Mexico, such is moun-
taineering luck ; but he also failed to have his throat

cut, and one failure quite balanced the other. To
point this adventure, you should know that a few

days after 3[onsieur had taken his sunny climb,

a diligence was attacked near Eio Frio and some of

its passengers, members of the Belgian Embassy,

were kilh ,1 and wounded : this to substantiate gue-

rillas iii full justice to the rashness of my young

friend, for rashness is a fault admired by many.

There wtis no political life in 'he citv, no wordv

war between the Liberal and Imperialist press of

Puebla, for the Liberal journal had been suspended

and the Imperialist print languished through want of

something to contradict. But I'eralta singing at the

Opera House raised that house from the normal tor-

por of provincial stages, and gave the whole place a

stimulus to gaiety. ^larch dust might whirl about

unvalued, but Pobhmos were delighted with thi ir

countrvwoman's talent. They could appreciate music

—what JMexicans cannot?— and they re'ished the

thought of a native^ being able to do something ex-

cellently well. The nightmare of that f
-' -n pic-

nic was upon them. At the cafe they might see

Austrian officers ride tlieir horses anion": chairs

and tables and people's toes, aiKf 'rink cognac

without dismounting. It was military conciliation
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of civilians, you will observe, by showing such crea-

tures how to ride; and the creatures live in the
saddle, except when politeness requires that they
should seek refreshment -n foot. Peralta was a relief

from the nightmare. Siie drew large audiences, which
could applaud a Mexican all the more on account of

her nationality nor yet be accused of treason.

Marshal Forey won his baton by the siege already

mentioned, so he was wise to spin it out and advance
cautiously, making sure of complete success. Be-
sides, whatever we think of allowing an tnemy to

fortify himself before our eyes, as an abstract ques-
tion, this course has decided merits, when the enemy
is thereafter entrapped, blockaded, and forced to

yield at discretion. I have heard widely different

accounts of the siege of Puebla from persons who
were pi-esent on the same side during its pro-->-re8s.

i. e. on the French side. One would Tuaintaiu that a
serious resistance had been overcome and a great
victory achieved

; another would lau^h at the thought
that Forey was in earnest, and explain how by skil-

ful handling, a small affair had been nursed into a
good sized triumph. They pointed to the escape of
the city without damage by br bardment, as a proof
of French moderation in curr--ng out a farce, and
declared Forey to be a c .ander who knew better

than to spoil his Drospec.o by overhaste. Ko lar as I

could judge, the former class of critics were right in

their opinion. Serious i istance had been overcome,
or, more strictly -speaking, circumvented, which is
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just <as creilittible to a general, and great efforts had

been made by France at tlie critical moment of her

intervention
; much greater, as numbers went, than

Jonathan put forth in 1847. But then Jonathan was

only a common invader, with claims to be satisfied,

whilst Napoleon meditated the conquest and trans-

formation of the whole country. For this end it was

bettor that Ortega should be surrounded and scienti-

fically lazoed, which was accordingly done, and when
Puebla had fallen Mexico was left defenceless.

A medal was issued to the French troops in

Mexico, and perhaps you have seen it on some returned

to France. Light-coloured ribbon, laid in a peculiar

shape and displaying the Mexicin emblem, supports

the medal. At tlrst those only w^re decorated who
had served before Puebla, but as tunc has brou'dit

fresh regiments to perforu the bayonet trick under

Maximilian's throne, more medals are bestowed to

encourage the soldiers ^ho may distinguish them-

selves in a struggle diplomatically supposed to have

long since terminated. His Imperial JFajesty of

jMexico likewise issued a medal, and it might be seen

not unfrequently on the breasts of Austrians and Bel-

gians. Its red ribbon v>as, however, an obstacle with

the French. The red ribbon belonofed to thc^ Letrion

of Honou- mid was not to be worn by favour of a

forc'igu monarch. I came away before Maximilian had

made a el.ange that would enable him to reward his

allies, 'i'lic ( onrt jeweller was instantly dismissed for

suggesting in despair a bright Magenta ribbon.

mm 4
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CILVrTEE XXXVIII.

nirERTALISM ON A LEE-SHORE.

Serve them ri-ht, for steering off their course

!

Cromwell was willing to govern with one man in

ten on his si.le, provided that he could put a sword
into the teiitli man's hand. Allow that Mexico has
eight million inhabitants, and reckon one million

and a half to be the number of fighting-men within
lier borders. You come to the point of Cromwell's
'•alculation, to the point which is vital as regards
i^Iaximilian I. fan ouf hundred and fifty thousand
;\[exicans be found wlio are prepared to support
the Empire ? If they can be found, there is hope
that Imperialism may keep clear of the rocks
towards which it is drifting, but I doubt whether even
fifteen thousand fighting men of native descent will

fight for 3Iaximilian when the French army shall

have returned to France.

I found among Mexicans of every class much less

confidence in the future of the Empire than I had been
led to expect. No one seemed to think it possible that

I
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Maximilian could remain in Mexico without foreiini

support ; and many persons averred, that, unless large

reinforcements sliould be sent to Marshal Bazaine, a

f^uerilla contest might continue for years to come.

Escobedo was gaining strength on the Kio Grande
;

Juarez was free to roum as he pleased through

Sonora and Chihuahua ; nay, more than this, Por-

tirio Diaz was comparatively near at liand. He
occupied mountain fastnesses which were within a

few days' journey of the capital, and whence Marslial

Bazaine had not attempted to drive him. It was

absurd to justify the decree of October 3rd, 1865,*

by saying that war was at an end and that further

resistance was brigandage.

So said the IMexicans with whom I conversed.

They usually took things calmly, and would often

declare Maximilian to be a kind-hearted man, a well-

wisher to the people; "but," they would add, "we

do not want him here." Foolish j\[exicans not to

want to be regenerated as a Latin race by having a

Teuton placed upon your throne, ex-Confederates in-

vited to settle on your land, and Chinamen brought

from beyond sea to make confusion worse con-

founded !

In ]\Iarch, 18G6, there were present about forty

thousand foreign troops, to hold the skeleton of an

empire for Maximilian. This inadequate force gar-

risoned Vera Cruz, Tampico, and Matamoros on the

* ]}y wliicli priscmcrs were to be executed within twenty-four

hours after tlieir capture.
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<Julf, Acapnlco and Mazatlan on the Pacific. It oc-
cupied the Valley of IVrexico, kept open regular com-
munication thence to Vera Cruz, and maintained a
secure footing northward as far as San Louis Potosi.
But there was nothing like comj.lete conquest, such,
for instance, as President Lincoln achieved over
President Davis

; no successful effort towards Impe-
rial "reconstruction;" no suppression of bush-
whacking. Fverything was doubtful and unsettled

;

the French Marshal knew that he must retire to
Orizaba should Jonathan intervene

; tiie French sol-
diers expected to be ordered home; the foreign
residents were some of them taking flight for fear'of
coming trouble, whilst others, whose nationality
chanced to be Ic- obnoxious in Mexico, or who
possessed stronge nevx, <. took their part in that
motley pic-nic to which I have made frequent
allusion.

Thirty thousand French, eight thousand Austrians,
and two thousand Belgians, exhibited to tl-.e world
what has been styled in Paris an un(;xampled tour
deforce. They held an empir . a skeleton empire,
I protest, but still an empire, iur Maximiliun. They
sc<ured the loyalty of fifteen or twentv thousand
Mexican Imperialists, and Icei.t at Im twice as many
Mexican Liberals.* How long ^^ould it last ? That
was the important question.

*
1 use the past tense advise.lly (altl,o,-nh ti.cre i.s reason t.)

I't-hevo tliat affairs liave not yet changed) because I can only
^t^swer for wliat 1 saw, and a crash ,i,av cure at nnv nionn.nt
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Napoleon had been misled. Juarez had been mis-

represented. There was plenty of material for fierce

historic debate. It might be urged tliat IMexico,

liaving suffered so much from civil war, was the

littest possible object to suffer yet further from

foreign conquest. She was anarchical, and deserved

to be taken in hand without further parley ; she was

in debt, and the Imperial bailiffs were down upon

her. Here was one side.

It might be stated in rejdy, that other countries as

well as ?.Lexi''o had known revolutions. Slie won
her independence brfore the Mexican people had

been educated for freedom. She struggled Avitli u

bigoted priesthood, fell under military dictatorship,

received rude buffets from Jonatlian, and became a

j-rey to factious strife. From all this accumulation

of difficulty emerged the Liberal party of 1861.

Juarez, Comonfort, and Ortega were mure respect-

able than any politicians yet seen in IMexico. Thev

only asked for time to organize their Govei-nment, to

bring mutinous generals to reason, and to arrange

a financial system which should meet the just debts

of the country. Time Mas refused tliem. They
had opened schools, confiscated 'hurch property,

beliaved in fact like the enlightened Catholic powers

of Europe. There had been encouragement of rail-

way and telegraphic enterprise, with a pros]iect of

substantial progress for j^fexieo. At tliis momeni
came allied intervention ; England, France, au'l

Sj)aiu occupied A'era Cruz by way of material

*ii^:

!#
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guarantee, claiming that wliat was owing should
be promptly paid. Thus far intervention did no
harm, indeed the three nations might have seized
upon every iMexican seaport for a time with advan-
tage to all concerned, had they sustained a Liberal
Government in Mexico. But France shook ofl" her
allies, pushed forward alone, bore down all opposition,
and undertook to civilize the Aztecs. He; chosen in-
strument was the good-natured, much-deluded, Maxi-
milian

;
her success was very moderate. Here was

the other side.

In March, 18G0, few people cared to debate matters
of history.

How long would it last? was the question which
everybody asked, and all eyes were fixed uj^on Jona-
than as a neighbour whose destiny was manifest ; all
eyes were fixed upon Jonathan, whilst he, with con-
scious strength of sinew, could afford to be ])atient,

and squinted back across the Kio Grand- wliistling
" Hail Columbia." He may liave thought that France
\vas in "a fix," and his daily jn-ess took cai' to tell

tlie world that Napoleon must soon "back down;"
yet war did not break fortli between tlie countries
of Lafayette and of Wasliington. Tliere w;)> enough
lor Jonathan to do at home, severe neutralitv suited
his game in Mexico better than active aggression.
Why should he imitate Napoleon's mistake to find
luniself sadtUed with a protr^.i who would not stand
al ( )iie

1'ii

After reading my views upon Canadian defon' es,
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as you raust have done if you have come straii^ht

tlirough to tiiis page, you will readily believe that

I account it impossible to maintain IMaximilism's

authority over one square mile of his Mexican Em-
pire should Jonathan choose to invade the same

:

impossible, though all the power of France were

called into play and all the troops which Belgium

can spore were shipped for Vera Cruz. Americans

could not hold Spain against the French, and French-

men could not hold Mexico against the Americans.

We have come to a turning point in the career

of the two hemispheres. Henceforward it will be

necessary that a compact alliance of European States

should be formed to confront the federation of

American States, or that Europe should cease to

interfere in America. One nation alone will have

no chance against Jonathan on his own continent.

And France is going out of 3Iexico, beyond a doubt.

She has " got to go," as Yankees say, for, even if

Western Europe were willing to enter upon a cru-

sade for Maximilian, there is sufficient hot water

nearer liome to distract our attention durine: the

next half centurv.

But what of Mexico when France shall have

retired from the scene ? I fancy that Juarez, or

some other lie])ubliean chief, will speedily take

possession, that Jonathan will maintain his neutrality,

and that the Mexicans, who have been shaken

together by recent events, will form at last a stable

national Government. Then commerce will txteud,

liN
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and immi^nts will arrive in swarms. Jonathan
will still be neutral, though ho may send out many
of his sons to Americanize their ]\lexiean neighbours.
Perhaps these sons will adopt the nationality of their
new home, learn Spanish, and take to cigarettes
Perhaps they wUl persuade their new countrymen
to solicit annexation. Who can tell ? I am inclined
to think that an independent capital will exist for
many years beside the salt waves of Texcoco. There
is a charm about those snow-capped mountains which
makes me hope that they will retain their ancient
names, and I shall look back to the Empire of Maxi-
milian I, whether it be drifting shoreward or stranded
high and dry, as a region of bright sky and strange-
lookmg plants, where dwelt a most courteous peopla
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

BACK TO THE UNITED STATES,

Prester John— Yam spinning— Change of climate.

Having been on the spot, when that spc>t was

Mexico, might ^^ell serve to dispel a hundred fan-

tastic delusions passing current with those who only

regarded the new Empire from a distance. But was

there any advantage in letting go such delusions?

They were comfortable, nay, almost romantic. A
foreigner of dignified mien appeared amongst au

ignorant people, as the Inca was fabled to have

appeared in Peru. This foreigner, accustomed to

govern, became the ruler of the ignorant people,

established a balance of power with certain northern

barbarians, and delighted his subjects by offering to

their rude gaze the novel pageant of a court. What

more could be desired? It was certainly a much

brighter picture than that which I brought away

with me, for though I s j.ll tho'ight that the foreigner

who had landed was full of good intentions, I knew
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that he had not been wanted, and was not wanted,
and would not be wanted, by that same ignorant
people.

°

So, fresh from the spot, I c^me forth to a conjectural
flourish in the outer (American) world, to stories
more unlikely and delus^" ms more fantastic than ever,
^ew York would seemingly believe anything or
l^heve nothing when Mexico was printed at the top
ot the news; and these two conditions are not verv
dissimilar. The vessel in which I sailed must ha^e
been laden with canard,. They fluttered ashore ere
yet a plank was pushed upon the landing-stage they
waddled into print or were served up at private
tables dressed according to fancy. Here had I em-
barked with the latest rumours and" the latest
opimons gathered in conversation. Nobody on
board, that is, no tangible responsible person, could
pretend to anything later; for had we noi started at
the same time ? Had not our vessel, in shipping
phrase, reported herself? Bat, lo and behold, those
u-repressible canards were ready next morning to
make m- doubt whether we could be speakiu.. of the
same country by use of the letters M, e, x, i, c, o
Surely there must be two empires, like the' two
Sicihes, or more than two, like all the Russias, and
each empire must have its particular history, and I
must have seen one and those feathered perplexities
have come from another. Not that they are favour-
able as a whole to I\raximilian, whose name can be
cleariy traced through every narrative, but that

T 2
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they refer, beyond doubt; to a region which neither

I nor my tangible fellow passengers had been able to

penetrate. Mankind still has need of its IVester

John : and why should not his throne be fixed south

of the Rio Grande ? Welcome then, feathered per-

plexitiek! ! I shall soon enjoy you, as I did your

relatives ]ast autumn.

The Empire thai we tangibles had visited left a

strong impression on my mind of something real,

a pleasant impression of courtesy from the natives,

of kind friends, both native and foreign, of splendid

scenery, and a delicious climate. Down from the

great plain to the rich valleys of Oriza}>a and

Cordova, from thence to the tangk d, dried-up, jungle

of the Tierra Caliente, and on to the broad blue sea

basking in sunshine. We met railway iron in carts,

railway iron in waggonr,; we passed it drawn up

that the teams might rest, and overtook long trains

of empty vehicles returning coastward to fetch more

iron. An extensive contract is that of the gentleman

who for five million dollars has undertaken to bring

two hundred thousand rails to their appointed places.

Vast must his influence be among teamsters and

mule owners. Fancy him in a wild moment tempted

to " pronounce." Why, he might carry the whole

road along with him. I noticed a woman and chil-

dren in well-nigh every waggon, joliing contentedly

along with the paternal teamster. These ill-looking

fellows, from a soap-and-water point of view, had

then given pledges to fortune. Their fierce aspect
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did not prevent their working hard to earn a live-

lihood aT:d playing tenderly with their little ones at
the halting places. Your common Mexican, Aztec,
half-caste, or white man, whichever ho may be,

labours under the disadvantage of looking too pictur-
esque in foreign eyes for foreigners to believe him
respectable. What should you think, reader, with
every wish to be just, of a man dark-faced and
bearded whose tangled locks hung over the collar of
a leathern jacket, whose hat and zarape, carelessly
worn, smacked of the stage brigand, whose trowsers
were open at the side from the knee downwards, and
whose homy feet were innocent of covering ? You
would vote }-• -1 a villain, and yet he might be the
quietest and most harmless of farming men, whose
only wish was to increase his store by honest means,
and whose weakness might be for a drop too much
now and then, or for a new sombrero worked on the
brim with silver thread. It is not tru^ that JVIexicans

are pre-eminently idle. I must have seen tens of
thousands of them during my stay, and, save a small
proportion of " loafers," they were always busy \vith

work of some kind, digging and ploughing, carrying
burdens on their own backs, or driving laden beasts
in the country and engaged at all manner of trades
in the tovAns. They might be observed at open
doors and windows stitching or hammering, with the
wife helping if she could and perhaps an elder boy
ready to bear a hand when required. Nor would it

be fair to condemn them as frivolous because at

*;;;
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nightfall they might he hea^d singing to our musical,

though hackneyed, friend, the light guitar.

I was begged of many times in Mexico, though
never by other than old and lame mendicants and
by tiny ragged children, who ran beside the coach

bavling for tlacos. There appeared to be much
poverty in the higher country, where alone is a

copper coinage circulated and wages are low.

But in the districts near the sea everybody has a

chance of being well paid, and beggars vanish along

with copper coins. The silver half-real, value three-

pence sterling, is the smallest change known to Vera

Cruz ; and, despite the gipsy style of living practised

in the neighbourhood of that city, its outlying

peasants are reputed well to do. What they need, in

common with their compatriots up country, to make
them pass muster before strangers, is soap, bread

cloth, and Madame Rachel. Soap to concihate

Englishmen ; cloth to soothe the excitable nerves of

our continental neighbours, who associate leathern

jackets with brigandage ; and milk-white complexions

to disarm Ame "r-an criticism. Such conditions may
be complied with, in the empire from which the

canards came, and I rather wish that I had been able

to find such an empire

Down went I through the rich valleys, through

fields of cofiee and bansna, and thickets gay with

wild flowers, down to the dried-up jungle, and the blue

basking sea beyond. I have visited a quiet little house

on my way, with irescoed walls and barred windows
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opening to the ground, and hav^ given tidings of

Diego Narvez to his family. I have travelled with

foreigners long settled in northern Mexico but now
leaving because of the troublous times which have
come upon them. They speak of the Empire as

Narvez himself might speak, albeit theirs is Maxi-
milian's fatherland. From these dissentient theorists

I pass on to believers in solid fact and in the ever

blessed Prophet. How spotlessly white are their

clothes ! How stern and black their faces ! Nubians
guard the stations; Nubians ride on the train.

Grand is All's politeness to the lady whom he will

not incommode by sharing her seat; solemnly

oriental, is All's comrade, of unknown name, in

reading a letter from right to left across the page
with exclamations sounding like Mashallah. They
both understand a few words of Spanish, and when a
young soldier in the uniform of a native Im-
perialist takes his seat near them, Ali commences
a friendly conversation. It is interesting to watch
the manner of Christian and Mussulman thus

brought together, to see the bold good-humoured
glance of the adventurer from the Nile condescend-

ing to notice a youth who is his master's ally, and
the look of deep repugnance on the handsome
irresolute countenance of the other. Ali does not

here achieve social success, nor even draw a smile

from the Mexican, but, nothing moved at his failure,

relapses into Arabic with his comrade, who has

finished reading the letter. There arises no occasion

-j.^
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to use those neat little swivels mounted on a special

carriage in rear of our train ; no occasion for Ali to

descend and do battle with guerillas. We reach
Vera Cruz in safety, throw aside all thought of being
robbed, and cash the Diligence Company's notes
which we have carried deep down in our highly
polished boots or hidden among our ambrosial curls.

Vera Cruz is not a bad place in which to spend
three or four days, waiting for a steamer, if you take
care never to walk out in the sun nor to eat fruit

towards evening nor to let the insects known as

jiggers form colonies in the soles of your feet, and if

you have a friend with a cool upper room overlooking

the roadstead, with hospitable mind and easy cane-

backed chairs. The Prince de Joinville once bom-
barded that island fort of San Juan, opposite the

Custom House, and old President Santa Anna lost

his leg by a French grape-shot as he stood at a street

corner directing the defence of the city. Then
General Scott, with twelve thousand Americans,

came to Vera Cruz, and, more recently, Benito

Juarez took refuge there in his struggle with

Miramon. This led to a bombardment of fourteen

days by Reactionists, to their complete failure, and
in a wonderfully short time afterwards to the
triumph of the Liberal cause throughout Mexico—
a short-lived triumph, for, as I looked from the
window of my hospitable friend, I could see Ali and
his comrade stroll past, among a group of sable

champions of the Indo-Latin race.
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Trip tlie anch.or, send those stevedores ashore.

They had done their work in ship])ing our cargo, had
been regaled on the forecastle with quantity rather
than quality of food, and now tumbled merrily into a
launcb that waited for them alongside. The pilot

smoked a ciga.-ette preparatory to dejiarture, the
crew made everything snug for the voyage. She
slowly moved ahead. Hurrah ! we were off, bound
to an American port, sailing under the American
flag, "^hat is all that I shall tell you from our log
either now or further on, except that we duly fetched
our port

; which you may have guessed on rsadifig

the first part of this chapter. Is it necessary to add
that multitudinous canards fiom the other Mexico
hud hidden themselves somewhere on board, and
that numerous tangible passengers were anxiously
considering whether any of their baggage had been
left behind.

When did men ever go to sea and not spin yarns ?

That goodly company, from the tops of pedigrees,

which was landed with William the Norman in

Pevensey Bay, must have unbent so far as to ex-
change ideas in a rambling autobiographical manner
dui-iug their voyage; and many persons, less dis-

tinguished, have done the same. We, who travelled

together out of one Mexico, and knew nothing as yet
of feathered perplexities from another, exchanged
our ideas freely, though often at a considerable
discount.
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The Gaunt American's Story.

" Yes, 8ir> I've bin knockin' about considerable, and

seen most parts hereabouts. Wliy it ain't no distance

to speak of across llie Isthmus of Tehuantepec. I've

been there, sir, and I tell you the mountains are

grand. But when you come north, and get into

Sonora, there's land enough to support millions of

people and mines that are not half worked and

only a few ranches scattered over the country. Fine

place, sir, is Mexico nat'rally, what I object to is the

inhabitants. They ain't American, look at 'em as

you will, and they're too much coloured for my taste.

Why, it's a fact that President Juarez is nothing

more than an Injine. However, they do say he's a

smart man.

" Now hold on a minute. I don't deny what you've

seen, ^tlister, as to their being polite in Mexico.

By they are so, more than most others. But

I do deny that the country is a country for white

men to settle in, if that's what you mean. It's the

miserablest location on the face of God's earth for

those who are accustomed to American ways. It

wam't no great shakes before Johnny Crapaud came,

and if he's improved what he found, he's bin doin'

good by stealth.

"Think the Empire will succeed? No, sir! It

will fizzle out right away a len the French go. I've

seen it, sir. I've bin through on foot, slept in the

open air, lived with the Injines. You may call them
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friendly, Mister, and tell no lie. I'd rather be alone

among Injines than among Spaniards * or Americans

that have taken to the Mexican life. They are worst

of all, d d if they ain't. I ought to know some-

thing about them, for I met a party up that way "

(pointing northward), " and they took all the money
I had. A Spaniard gave me twenty dollars to go on
with. Ho was a straiu.cr too, but said he'd bin

obligated by some of my countrymen and was a

friend to the Americans. Look here, Mister, this

Empire's got to fizzle out, and I'll bet ten dollars it

don't last a month after the French have gone.

" Curiousjourneymy last was
; just tramping through

the interior. I'd an Injine with me, and a donkey

to bring along my baggage. We made five or six

leagues most days, halting for a day or two now and
then if we found pleasant quarters, and sometimes

turning aside to keep clear of fighting. That wasn't

my object, I'd had plenty of it up there " (pointing

north-eastward) ;
" but I always carried a navy six-

shooter in case of accident. Wal, sir, we had got

to " (name unintelligibly pronounced) " not far from

San Luis Potosi, when the Liberals came along in

force and took us prisoners. It was a command of

over two hundred men. Some had revolvers, others

old Mississippi rifles, and there was a few oflBcers

among them in uniform, though the most were

dressed anyhow. Wal, sir, they kept us guardc i for

a while, until first the Injine was let go, and after-

• By Spaniards he is supposed to mean white Mexicans.

" :rti«'t
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wards I was told, being iiu American, that to-morrow

I might do as I liked; all they wanted was my
pistol, and I'd two pair of boots, and they took one

pair, but not a cent in money, no, by , sir, not

a cent

!

"Next morning early, 1 foimd the village quite

excited, for the other side—that's Maximilian's side

you know—were reported coming up pretty strong.

There was a heavj skirmish, with a deal of running

and whooping; the Liberals got wliipped, and a

number of them were druv' close up to where I was.

No use crying for quarter. Tlioy war' shot down, I

tell you. It's a wonder I esca{)ed, only having bin

a prisoner with the others proved useful with Maxi-

milian's side, though one of them did snap his carbine

at me, just in the hurry you may say. Wal, they

set me free, and took my other pair of boots and

my money. That's my view of Mexican politics."

The Old Frenchwoman's Story.

" Ah, truly, IMonsieur is very good, very amiable,

but he must not allow me to trouble him. I can lie

anywhere on the deck, and I find myself much better

of yesterday's sickness. If you knew what hardships

we have suffered on our journey from the interior,

you would think nothing of these discomforts. They

are good girls both of them, and conduct themselves

with great discretion, but Monsieur must see that it
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is a serious clmrge. How I shall rejoicr. to be again

in France.

" The eldest girl is uy daughter, though she can
speak Spanish better than French ; the little one is

a :Mexican. A relative of mine ? Not at all. She
lives with us, as she has no other friends. I shall

put her with a dressmaker wlum we arrive at home,

that she may learn to support herself when I have
gone. As to my own girl, there will b^ enough for

her. Auguste is so good, such a good -on and such

a good brother, that he will take care of her. She
must go to school in France to cor ^,lete her educa-

tion, and this is one motive of our journey. There

£xist other motives witliout doubt. I am weary of

alarms from day to day, and Mexico is not now
what it formerly was to us.

" For many years we lived happy and contented

in that country. Auguste worked at the mines
of , he was well paid and we wanted nothing.

Our Mexican neighbours were very kind. They re-

spected the Frencii character, and Auguste, with his

laughing face, won all hearts. But when France

came to play her new role in Mexico we found

every one against us. They thought that we were
their enemies, on account of t^^at Austrian, and
Auguste has considered it better to return to France

than to remain among constant dangers. He is now
dispo&ijig of his small property and may perhaps be

delayed for two or three months, but he would not

that we should pass through Vera Cruz during the

ii
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bad season. Monsieur will understand with what

anxiety, with what sad forebodings, I regard the stay

of my son in ^Mexico. Truly he is a good son, and

this ring that I always wear, Auguste gave it me on

my fete day."

The German Settler's Story.

" It ees not surprising zat I should speak Spanish

fluently, vhile I, zese never-to-be-forgotien and much-

loved twenty years in iMexico have leeved. My
vife ees a Mexican, so are most of my friends, and

I have an affection for zees contry as varm as

my affection for ze Faterland. Zey are good folks

in Mexico, zough many say of zem vat ees not

true.

"^Engleesh ! ah, yes, zat I speak ; I have so many

times had business viz Americans, zat I guess I have

learnt eet pretty well. I used to go mooch in Texas

before the var, and zere have always been plenty of

Americans on hand in Monterey. Zat's a fine city,

sir. Eet had trade zat vas growing beegger every

day, I can tell you. But now zees var has spoiled ze

contry dradeful,"—and so on. "We never had suc'i

bad times with Liberals and Reactionists, as we've had

since the French came. If they march into a city,

every one must receive them quite friendly, for, when

he will not, lie is ruined as an enemy to Max. If

the i^rencli lunrcli out and leave the eitv. then t!i(?
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Liberals soon come and punish all who have behaved
liKe traitors to their Kepublic. So it is hard lines
for a man that wishes to be quiet. I have lost

much, and am going away to save what is left me

;

but we shall come back some day, for she, my wife,

will not always be content in Germany. It is a
different life there to what we have enjoyed with her
people.

"A long journey down, sir? Yes, indeed, that's

right enough! We had more diligence-travelling

tlian you could wish, I'll bet a dollar. First, there
was threS days to San Luis Potosi, and then, three
days more to Mexico—not that we kept time ex-
actly, for we were delayed north of San Luis by some
of Escobedo's men. They came upon us, about
six hundred strong, as near as I could see, with a
good many revolvers, and all of them carrying guns
or riflea. It was no use fighting, even if we'd had a
mind to, so I made ready to give ap overytliing. My
pistol was hidden under the seat, which turned out
good for me afterwards, as you shall Iiear in a minute.
The Chinacos* wanted arms and took a pistol from
another German that was there, and tliey looked
about for mine but didn't find it, because they had no
time to spare. Tliere was a Frenchman with us ; he
was taken out and hung to a tree, but no one else was
hurt and our things wer.- not robbed. After a while
an officer rode up to the coach window, and said that
now we might go on ; they were sorry to have de-

* A name of the Liberal partisans.
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tained us, as there was a lady in the party, and they

hoped we should have a pleasant journey to San Luis.

" When wc left that place I agreed with a fellow-

passenger from the States to fight any small band of

ladrones if they meddled with us, and before we had

gone three leagues, while it was still dark—the dih-

gences they start very earlj'—a dozen fellows stopped

us by throwing a shower of stones at the coach.

We out with our pistols and told them they'd best

mind what they did ; so, after a bit, they concluded

to let us pass. They were very poor, with only one

old carbine, I think, and two or three swords among

the lot, and our revolvers scared Chem. Never did I

wake with such a start as when those stones hit the

coach. I had dropped asleep, and it all seemed like

a dream until we were trotting on in broad daylight,

with those rascals left behind."

My share of yam-spinning was made easy and at

the same time nautical by recollections of Captain

Samson of the clipper Fearless. It was something

to have voyaged during one's life with such a co^n-

mauder, and very much to the point on board ship

to remember Captain Samson's discipline.

" Why, sir," said he, " steerage passengers have

appetites which you can't imagine. Even when they

are sick they'll draw their share of provisions. No

such thing with them as living three weoks on a

T:'unn)kin pie and fixings, which the New l^ngland

gentleman did when he was training himseu for
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13i\miim'8. No, sir, you can't imagine their appetite

;

and then they dearly love to try the medicine-chest,

which ain't to be accounted nohow, excv. pt as a dispen-

sation of Providence,

"One time we came out of Liverpool with a
double-reefed topsa'l breeze from the west-sou'-west.

There was some sea on, but it ain't the sea that I

mean to speak of, for my story is with che passengers,

at least one of them, and a queer devil he was as ever
trod the deck of a ship. I had my eye on him, though,
and, thinks I, ' if Sam Samson can't heave that
beggar to, there's no such tiling as American Insti-

tutions. Look here ! si- that man shammed sick the
third day out ; it's a trick those Irish have. He told

the surgeon that his inside felt very bad. 'Bring
him aft,' said I. So up he came, looking fo/ all the

world like a nigger-driver who'd just resigned his

post from ill health. ' Now, my man,' said I, ' mo
nonsense with me

; if you don't get better right away
we'll begin at the top lel't-hand corner of the medicme-
chest, and work you steadily through it.' Wal, this

was more than he wanted, I can tell you, and he
began to hollo out, ' Oh, captain, you won't be for

doing it, shure.' ' Jee-rusalem, I will,' said I;
' you'll be put ri'dit through, from Pilgrim Fathers
to Abraham Lincoln, as one may say.'

" He was, sir, though the surgeon talked bunkum
about professional feeling and Modus Operandy. ' That
won't do,' said I ;

' my professional fooling is to have

uuauo vjpLiaudy, Le muvv ViiiiiU iiiS to X*
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have been a good sailor in his time or a d—d loafer,

it's all the same to us.' You would have been «ur-

prised at the way the sick man took them medicines,

and how nothing seemed to shake him through the

first three rows of bottles, but at last he caved in,

and declared that he felt quite well. It's a fact, sir,

dealing with sick emigrants requires firmness."

Our vessel was managed on principles more lax than

those of Captain Samson ; but )ier voyage cam.e to an

end with reasonable punctuality. We sailed out of

the sunshine—out of the breezes that were pleasantly

cool, yet never cold, and the masses of sea-weed

drifting with the Gulf Stream—and steered over a

grey expanse of wintry-looking sea, where the atmo-

sphere was bitterly keen and snow-flakes were falling.

Snow lay in the streets oi New York, coachmen

were wrapped to the eyes with great-coats and

furs, whilst houses were warmed by stoves and hot-

water pipes. It was not weather to stand ana

apostrophize the green flag hoisted over tlie Fenian

head quarters in Union Square, though that flag

might claim attention as being large enough for a

line-of-battle ship. K you wished to know what

Y''oung Ireland was doing in the West, you had only

to read the New York Herald. Feuianism was iis

favourite topic. It had a stern frown for Englaml as

a bloated aristocrat whose time was well-nigli come

;

and a contemptuous smile for Canada as a miserable

being scared by the broth of a boy that didn't mean

t ^' iiui I mill.
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But, though sheltering Yourg Ireland as long as

that indignant patriot could pay his own house-rent,

and letting him drink as many bumpers to England's
downfall as he chose at his own proper cost and charge,

New \ urk did not now present a warlike appearance.
Business rushed on more furiously than ever ; business

men and sharp-faced business boys streamed down
town in the morning, sat in counting-houses through
the day, and streamed up town in the evening to ihe

bosoms of their families. Greenbacks wrestled with
Gold until he stood panting at the ropes, and for a
moment his friends were reduced ir.^o crying " 124|."

Rents were rising ; labourers indulging in the costly

luxury of strikes; hotels, driven l>y competition,

announced their adhesion to the European plan
versus the American boarding system; and horse-

cars were overcrowded as usual whenever the public

chose to overcrowd them. New York was quite its

business self of Wall Street, its gay fashionable self

of the Fifth Avenue, its filthy squalid self of the

waterside. And that blue-trowsered, blue-coated,

phase of well-worn uniforms and boys coming home
to be mustered out was over. In the three days fol-

lowing my arrival I did not seo three soldiers on

Uroadwav.
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CHAPTER XL.

THE IRISH liEPUBLIC OP NORTH AMERICA.

Supporttil by voluntary contributions.

Mr. Bull is disposed to underrate the strength of

Patrick O'Jonathan. Knowing that Ireland can be

held against any hostile combination which is likely

yet awhile to threaten British power, i\Ir. Bull regards

O'Jonathan with contempt. Is this quite wise on tlie

part of our worthy old sire ? I would not suggest

a recognition of President Stephens, nor even so mild

a measure as the granting of belligerent rights to

General Sweeney. I would merely observe that,

though we may laugh at Fenianism when it prepares

for an immediate attack upon us, we must remember
that T'acie Sam has our bitterest enemy always at

his oibow. Ihe Fenian Brotherhood will not melt

away any more than it will occupy Dublin Castle

this summer. Money will be collected, speeches will

be made, champagne will be consumed by the Fenian

Semite,* and, so long as England remains at peace

• R iimriiii' *l.*.-,« V^,^*. 1 .
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with Uncle Sam, nothing very serious will be done
towards placing the green above the red. But let

war once begin between the two countries, and tl^ere

will appear unwonted sympathy amongst Yankees for

Celtic nationality. Let war continue to rape during
six or seven months, and you may see O'Jonathan
hanging about the Wliite House with, perhaps, a
green uniform to his back. It is this po'ssibility

which makes me think of Fenianism as a danger
not to be despised. Abolitionists became formidable

when their definite purpose guided the blows of Uncle
Sam, and I am convinced by what I saw in America
that Fenians would be more popular throughout both
North and South than were negroes three years ago
in Massachusetts.

If we desire to remove the fulcrum of the lever

wherewith President Stephens intends some day to

overthrow us, our first thought should be to pacify

Ireland; oar second, to keep on good terms with

Uncle Sam until such pacification shall liave been
eflfected. Her Majesty might visit every Irish town
of importance to make the loyal more loyal; ab-

sentees might return to conciliate their waverin"'

tenants; fifty things might be done to root out
treason, in addition to a display of regular consta-

bulary. Why should not every young Irishman who
\vill own himself a Fenian be given ten pounds
reward payable on landing at ^lelbourne, as^ also a free

passage to that thriving city? We miglit tlms

reduce the number of malcontents at home without

I
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sending recniits to General Sweeney, which is now

our constant practice.

There arc Fenian Sistorliooda in America to help

tlie wide-spread Brotherhood. It is wonderful with what

eagerness the Irish servant girls, whose wages—albeit

high for servants' wages—do not amount to wealth,

will subscribe five, ten, and even twenty dollars at a

time for what tliey consider to be a noble cause. It

is pitiful to reflect how foolishly this money has been

sunk in an abortive plot, or worse handled, as some

people believe, by the administrators ofFenian finance.

Hackmen and hotel-waiters, stevedores and railway

navvies, give as much as they can spare for the sup-

port of that unnecessary Brotherhood and glory in

so doing. I met Fenians everywhere; met them

beside the oil tanks of Pennsylvania, on the Missis-

sippi steamboats, and among the pine trees of South

Carolina. Now it was hearty abuse of England;

tlien some enlightened citizen, with a strong brogue,

would ask me if any news had come of Head-Centre

Stephens. The President Head-Centre was a staple

topic of conversation as we sat together in Western

railway cars, or chatted for a moment on the levee at

New Orleans.

Taking for granted that no serious danger need

be feared whilst England and Uncle Sam remain at

peace, I made note of these Fenian expressions and

of what I ^eard from those who were familiar with

O'.Tonathan, as shewing that tht Brotherhood will
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Now York. He is viewed as a patriot hero by two

million exiles of Erin—the most noisy and pugna-

cious circle in America.* He is certain to be

feted over the whole Union, and to be restrained by
General Meade, or other Federal officer, should he

violate American neutrality. But Fenianism can

wait. Champagne for its senators, mass meetings

for its rank and file, green ribbons for its servant

girls; these will soothe the perturbed spirit of

'Jonathan.

There is now a strong Republican feeling dominant

at Wasliingion, which inclines towards peace abroad,

whilst increasing Federal power and settling the

negro question at home. How much longer this

state of things will last no one can say. President

Johnson (though a staunch Unionist) is considered

to have Democratic proclivities; the South, it is

said, will soon be represented in Congress—and the

South is Democratic almost to a man. Then there

is a great Northern Democracy, impatient for its

turn of office, and the next elections may bring

Democrats into power. Free trade with a boldj

foreign policy is their watchword. They patronize

ue Irishman, as Republicans patronize the negro,

and under their rule President Stephens may have a

chance of distinction. I do not imagine that he will

for a long time to come ; but Fenians think other-

wise, and in case of accident I\Ir. Bull should remove

the fulcrum already mentioned.

~ Oi, at least, ha is so viewed by p semi-circle. f Aggressive.
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CHAPTER XLL

MAGNIFICENT DISTANCES.

Washington City— The Capitol— Sambo declared a citizen.

As my searching gaze quitted the bill of fare, I

observed that several advertisements were printed

on the opposite page of the thin but elegant volume

before me. Among these advertisements was one

which might well attract a stranger's attention. It

referred to the " American Arm and Leg Company,"

of No. 28, Four-and-a-half Street, Washington.

This title contrasted grimly with names of dishes

and served as a reminder of what had happened, not

80 very long ago, to thousands of poor fellows in

America. The "Arm and Leg Company" was a

useful reminder, for I could now have called at

" No. 28 " and met scarce a soldier on my way

thither. Things looked p? peaceable as in President

Buchanan's time. There were the same magnificent

distances between the public buildings, the same

wide streets, and confused array of tenements scattered

alonfif thom; Wnah i

n
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I

appearance, though digni^ed by a stately dome
which had been raised above the Capitol. Go where
you would for a stand-point, that dome was the chief

feature of your view.

I had occasion to enquire at the Tost Office De-
partment about a letter. English letters are returned
to England unopened, if not claimed vithin five

weeks of their arrival. This was my difficulty ; and
it may have interest for you should your brother

Sam be worth writing to. This was my difficulty,

but it is so no longer. The Depaitment was
courteous and efficient, giving proofs of wurthv
cousinship to St. M—rt—ns-l—Gr—nd. What more
can I say in its praise ?

N ;ar at hand is an imposing structure, witli jrrand

facade and flight of stone steps. It is the Patent
Office, where are preserved models of all American
inventions. You must not fail to visit it should you
ever find yourself in Washington. Not only are

thore to be seen at this office models of innumerable
machines, but many curious national relics, ^n one
case is a rich gift from some eastern prince to the

President of the United States. In another case is

the uniform which was worn by the great Virginian

when he surrendered his commission to Congress, in

1783. Here you will notice his plain hilted sword,

without a guard, carried on active service; there

liis 8imj)le camp furniture. I like to see such
tilings, they make history more real to my mind.
mi ill . , ,- -_
iudt oiue cvai witii yeiiow lacings, though laded
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and out of fashion, shows mo what a tall broad-

chested man (Joorge Washinc^ton must have been.

The camp furniture shows in what a phiin way lio

must hiive lived while campaigninf^. But why be

ruthlessly inelegant through ignorance or nKnlesty?

Why label the buff l)reeches of the hero "pants"?

He dressed '.vith scrupulous care, wore silk stockings

and shoe buckles, wjis a fine gentleman of the old

school. Make it "breeches" on that label, Mr.

Superintendent, for, indeed, the continuation is not

a pair of pantaloons.

There is danger of crushing your mental faculties

by trying to understand the models at the Patent

Office ; so I advise you to be content witii historical

relics. When these shall have been thorcnighly

examined, you can stroll down Pennsylvania Avenue

and enjoy a view of the Capitol at a magnificent dis-

tance straight before you. The dome has been

already mentioned as a stately and conspicuous

erection; the building which si\»portsit, though per-

haps a trifle overweighted by the dome, is worthy

to receive senators and representatives from the

boundless West ; I follow American custom in prefer-

ring the " borndloss West" to all other sections when

something gT-!\ wanted, ^^enaijrs and represen-

tatives ma_^ w^...d hiuher until fifty stars are seen upon

the national banner, and they will find comfortable

quarters wherein to deliberate—quurters pruvidt-i

with a heating-apparatus in a lower department,

favourable to the Guv Fawks idea, with nost-oiBce.
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tek'i^raph offico, and other meohanioal comforta, not

to spoak of rofroshmont stalls—qtiartors which over-

look, on one side, a woll-ordered pleasure-ground

sloping down to Peuusylvuiiia Avenue, and on the

other a sandy tract, supposed to be intended for

carriages in waitinj;. There is one wing for tho

Senate, another for the House of llepresentatives,

with a great central lobby beneath the dome to divide

their respective domains. Every part of the Capitol

where the public has any business is open to the

public. Strangers may rove at will anaong passages

and staircases, may descend to the beating-appa-

ratus or mount to the summit of the dome, they

may occupy seats in the gallon of eith-jr c!)amber so

long as they behave themselves well, and may pur»

chase food at the refreshment stalls if provMed with

available currency.

The Capitol is watched over by officials in plain

clothes, with m( tal badges to attest their authority.

I found these officials very courteous and willing to

give all possible information. How easy a life is

theirs! The Houses seldom sit in evening session

but adjourn at 4 p.m., that members may comfort-

ably dine. I should remark that the time of grace

allowed them at the best hotels for this meal is until

6 o'clock. A deep gallery unscreened by lattice-

work surrounds each branch of the Legislature.

Honourable senators and representatives are not pro-

tected against fascination in the midst of their labours,
T/M* T-lrtniilTT ]in.lp +1-.^ j-i.n11^M-.* Cot J ^+--1 4-- Al i* ••.t ii-diij i^aii lii^ Qdiici V iz UUVUluii tu UiU iuir cies.
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nor against coloured equality of listening, since the

blackest negro is free to take a front place if he will

but come early enough. Sambo may sit on the

gentlemen's side, and Dinah on the ladies', or she

may exercise the privilege of her Caucasian sisters

and bring Sambo as her escort, promoting him to

that section towards whicli honourable senators and

representatives most often direct their glances. I

observed that many coloured folk availed themselves

of the liberal rules established by the Houses, although

these coloured folk were usually far better dressed

than the class for which Sambo and Dinah stand as

appropriate names. Tliere was good reason why all

Americans of African descent should wisli to hear

what was discussed about this time within the walls of

the Capitol. A mighty revolution was being con-

summated. Some prophesied solemnly that this! last

measure, brought forward by Senator Trumbull, would

make North America like San Domingo. Otliers

laughed at such prophetic foreboding and called for a

final attack on the old castle of prejudice. It was

the time of the Civil Kiglits Bill.

Who more fitly entitled than a Trumbull to

champion civil rights? Brother Jonathan* himself,

when Governor of Connecticut, had suflicieut work in

maintaining the rights of white men. But now

Senator Trumbull of Illinois was prcjjarcd to go a step

* Jonathan Tmnibnll, Governor of Connecticut, 1775, a friend

of General WasliinL'ton, ami called l)v liini " Hrothrr .lonarhan."

The phrase has become a national svl/rujiat.
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further, and to assert by law tliat blaek men have
rights. Prophecies had been made and been laughed
at, orators had lashed their flanks with tlie " Con-
stitution of the United States," as a lion is said to
raise his fury to fightin-.poiut with blows from his
own tail. The bill had passed both Houses, and the
President had pronounced his veto ui)on it. Here
was a dOemnia. ^Ir. Johnson, who spoke such strong
words of encouragement to the coloured soldiers of
the District of Columbia in October last, saying,
"This is as much your coux. y as anybody else's
country, " hud gibbed when a measure was presented
to him which would practically enforce his October
declaration. He thought the Civil Kights Dill uncon-
stitutional, and he was irritated against the Houses
for thwarting his reconstruction policy. Bets were
made among lovers of sport that President Johnson
would be sustained in his veto, that two-thirds of
both Houses could not be brought to vote him down,
for that in 'le Senate at least there were Democrat^
enough to baffle Mr. Trumbull's friends.

Eccentric wagers were enten^d into wliich had
blacking of boots in public and wheeling in wheel-
barrows through crowded streets for their object
and which all dei)ended upon tliat matter of a two-
third. m.:j,.rity. The New York Herald found
space besi le its loving elironicle of Fenian proceed-
ings for divers i)ithy morsels directed against tlie

negro. If this bill should j.as.s the 1 herald could
'Ciii^y perceive tiiui tiiroo iinliiou of coloured men

' ^ MR
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would come to rule over forty million of whites. I

was startled at so frank an admission of nej^ro supe-

riority. I examined thu new bill with care ; found

that it did not even secure negro suffrage apart

from State control ; and was doubly convinced that

either the New York Herald vvas talking arrant

nonsense for a political purpose, or that its editor

cherished a profound respect for Sambo's intellectual

resources.

Thus, in the first week of April 'CG, stood senators

and representatives ready to storm the castle of pre-

judice. They stood ready, so far as their^ moral

attitude was concerned, but they sat upon comfortable

chairs, as obser\ed, in a material point of view.

Here was a semi-circle of these comfortable chairs,

with desks before them, facing the American wool-

sack, and senators were in their places, and an

honourable gentleman from Kentucky \\as speaking

against time. He grew fierce as he denounced the

bill, raised his voice almost to a scream, and hurled

anecdotes of Lynch law at the passive woolsack,

which is, after all, more like a ju Ige's bench than the

seat of the Lord High Chancellor. We were toid by

the honourable gentleman from Kentucky that equal

laws for black and white would never succeed, be-

cause, with unequal laws, a negro had recently been

lynched. If our stubborn minds could resist this

argument, we might ijuail before a yet darker picture

—the hono'irable gentlem-in who addressed us would

linnnmp otpriinllv Imsfilfi to tliP Govprninont of his
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country should negroes obtain civil rights. And he
was listened to with patience until he had said liis say

;

then there was a pause, a crowding round the doors

of the
i^.')- -J, and a breath of sensation stirring

all prcse. r There were certain formalities quietly

gone through, with a dry calling over of names, and a
response of " aye " or " no" from the different senators.

Mr. Morgan, of New York, whose vote was thought
decisive, supported the bill. Tliere was a stronger

breath of sensation—a more eager look on the faces

in the crowded gallery. Thirty-three votes for civil

rights,^to fifteen for the President's veto ! Sambo,
long called "irrepressible," broke forth into cheers

and laughter, his blond protectors uttered trium-

phant shouts, handkerchiefs were waved, hands were

shaken. The castle of prejudice seemed likely to

fall unless it should be succoured immediatelv.

No doubt was there about the Lower House

;

no further question of civil rights as, for good or

evil, an "almighty fact;" but we must take care to

be present when the last blow is struck and the be-

leaguered stronghold gcjos to ruin. Saturday and
Sunday will intervene, and on April i)th, the anni-

versary of Lee's surrender, we are promised a sight of

what will not soon be forgotten even in .\nierica,

where they forget their i)olitics at high-pressure

speed.

Meanwhile there is leisure for a graceful act

of equitation—leisure to mount a steed '-f practical

. ^/tili .U I ilii
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friendship still at hand as guide. Washington city

is well fortified against hostile approaches from the

southward. It may once have lain defenceless, and

may have had a narrow escape after the battle of

Manassas, but I could scarcely realize such escape, as

we rode amongst the formidable batteries on the Vir-

ginian side of the Potomac. Every pathway is ever-

looked by frowning earthworks ; every field exposed

to the play of artillery. Trees have been felled, hu.s

and palisades erec':ed, the onV thing which speaks

of peace ro^ored is the disarming of many bat-

teries and the silence of the deserted canto^pieuts.

We visited General Lee's former residence on

Arlington Heights. The mansion is standing as

of yore, and there is a fine view from its portico over

the river and the city. But the grounds are occupied

by grim tenants who must not be disturbed. Arling-

ton has become a cemetery for Federal soldiers, its

confiscated acres are dotted with white boards bear-

ing names and dates, while fresh mounds are con-

stantly thrown up as bodies arrive from distant places

to bo buried at head cpiarters. We were sorry that

so distiniruished a commander as Hobert Lee should

have lost his family seat, and lost it for ever, since

those grim tenants must not be disturbed
;
yet tliere

is no denying that Arlington otfers a fine position for

a national burial-ground.

I re-enter the Capitol, though at the opposite end of

that spacious buildiiiL'. There is less anxiety than

ILieiO was liiiCc aLrO, tiiiu pv^upio iiic
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excited with the thought of how important is the
measure about to be passed, than they are troi^blod
by anticii)ations of the result. Thaddeus Stev-ns
V .ry the House with liim, a two-thirds majority
' -i. 'in, and honourable members who object ti.

civil lights may spare their breath. We refuse to
believe that tiie President will display Cromwelliai.
vigour, with "remove that bauble" from General
Grant, and an indignant protest from Speaker
Colfax. Our private opinion is that nil will go off
smoothly, despite the tone of certain Democratic
journals

;
and in thi« opinion we are confirmed as

we gaze on the placid feces of honourable members.
They are seen in a semi-circle, which is wider and
deeper than that of the Senate House, and where
comfort^ible c^iairs confront the Speaker's bench, and
boyish messengers flit to and fro, summoned by
clap of hands sounding like a series of attempts to
lead public applause.

Honourable members are bareheaded, for it is not
here allowed to conceal a smile or a frown beneath
y.iiir hat brim. We can see tliat the minoritv are
I'lacidiy sour and the mi.joritv plaeidlv sleek
"liemov^ that bauble " will not be hcf-d; events
will take tlieir course unchecked by outside influence.
Tiiere is an end of the business wliich has filled uj)
^he morning hour, and Speaker Colfax takes into
I'onsideration a message from iJie Senate. Ti,.^
Senate has resolved fJMt an Act .lo pnss. intitul,

d

... 4 __ 1 , , , ,
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in their civil rights, and to furnish means for their

vindication." The Lower House has now to recon-

sider its former vote, and to say whether it will

likewise resolve. We have a formal reading of

President Johnson's veto message, a formal reading

of the Civil Ifights Bill, and a brisk parlia-

mentary skirmish in the style called by Americans

'' filibustering." Then the^e is the first breath of

sensation, as the House divides upon the main

question at issue, namely, whether this bill do pass

;

there is a call of " yc 3 " and " nays," witli increasing

sensation in the crowded gallery ; names of honour-

able members are read out in a loud voice, and they

respond, as each one hears himself called, with a

weighty monosyllable, by which they either reject or

support the bill. We are not -vef/ried upon this

occasion by a system which for trivial matters must

be wearisome. We can watch the subdued excite-

ment upon the floor of the ho"se and the increasing

stir of the galleries. Sambo grins from ear to ear.

Harabo's backers beam with satisfaction. The " ayes
"

so clearly predominate that we feel the old castle of

prejudice to be crumbling apace.

Speaker Colfax rises when the call is over, and is

listened to with profound attention :

—

" On the question," he says, " shall this bill pass

notwithstanding tlie objections of the President,

the ayes are one hundred and twenty-two, the noes

are forty-one
!

"

iiift VOiCc SC^uiiClo iiiUCi iiii<i (iiV, ua tiiOii:-ii ii-
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strained from gliding into an accent of triumph. He
tells us that two-thirds of ti.e House and a similar

majority of the Senate having agreed, upon recon-

sideration, to the passage oi this bill, it has become
a law. His announcement is received with hearty

applause. Cheer after cheer bursts from the galleries.

Kepublican members shake each other by the hand.

Democrats look as if they wish that custom permitted

them to pull their hats over their eyes. The castle

has been stormed.

\Ao join a throng of American citizens which
is streaming homeward along Pennsylvania Avenue.
Everybody is a citizen now who has been born in

the United States, save untaxed red men of the

forest and prairie. Sambo is a citizen and can
demand a passport from ]\Ir< Seward to travel abroad
in that capacity. If I catch Sambo alone and rob
him, he may bear testimony against me. If I employ
his labour and refuse to pay him, he may sue me for

wages. If he can earn suflScient money, he mav
purchase fields and houses. In most States of the

Union he may not vote, for this new measure con-

lers civil but not political rights upon him. State

legislation will do the rest some day. We are

content to have seen a gulf opened betne<m tlie past

and the present, to know that, whatever the troubles

in store for Uncle Sam, our worthy cousin will not

be again disturbed by slavery ; and we jiroceed

tcfthwith to invest a few sui)erlluous thousands in

L'iiii<'d iriiutes Government Securities.

X 2
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CHAPTER XLII.

ON TO PICHMOND.

Familiar topograph}-— Personal encounters— Reconstrvctinii.

The battle cry of former yearn has Leen caught nji

by rival railway companies. There is the " short

route " for an impatient public, and the " only direct

route " for those ^ho may think that " short

"

sounds dangerous.

On we take way to Richmond, with a sharp frosty

ail fanning our cheeks (biting our noses) and a yellow

niist hiding the sun. It was very early morning, so

the date might be April lUth, and yonder hills which

came in sight as we crossed the Potomac might yet

l)e Virginia, ""'"s had a glimpse of the dome over

the Capitol, which appeared dimly through masses of

vapour and presently afterwards vanished, as St.

Paul's is a})t to vanish. This was not encouragiui:,

but by degrees the weather cleared until there was a

reasonably good view all around.

^ly neighbours talked with great bitterness ot

ivliiit linri liniiiiOTinH \-i^cf /.r.linr " iiJ-lw.il fliot
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Andy Johnson would put down the Radicals." They,
my neighbours, were ready to aid in this useful work,

though doubting whetiier some means might not be

found of " flanking " the Civil Eights Bill by appeal
to the Supreme Court. Our conversation then

turned on tobacco, which was here a congenial sub-

ject, and I heard that efforts were being made t<»

raise a pretty heavy c^op in 1806. The farmers had
been able to do nothing, or next to nothing, last

year; but now things looked better. Negroes were
at work for twelve dollars a month in sum.m'^r and
seven a month in wii ter. They were supplied with

food and lodging, though buying their own clothes.

We discussed tobacco in all its qualities. " Long"
was spoken of with respect, " short " with toleration,

and there was even a word for "luggs." I held

cotton up to my neighbours as something which beat

their staple commodity hollow. They clung to the

noxious >.,^ed. True that each negro could raise

only one hogshead of tobacco, worth about seven

hundred dollars. True that the same hand might

make ten bales of cotton, worth, together, seventeen

hundred dollars. This was a g-'rong case, but not

the whole case ; for in Virginia the hands found time

to raise plenty of wheat and other things besides

tobacco. Virginian flour had long been an article of

export.

My nearest neighbour explained how slavery was

less severe in Virginia than " at the South," because

it was the interest of a master to keep his people

..irr El
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healthy, " that ho might profit by their natural in-

••reaso."

"Then many were pold away?" said I.

" Yes, sir," he replied, "many were sold, and that

vas about the h.ardest part of it to them. They
love the plaee vhero they've been accustomed io

live beyond <'verytliing."

IMy neighbour presently added, " You Englishmen

were always set against our institution." I bowed

an acknowledgment. "Yes," said he, "you were.

\\'hy, even i>[r. Eussell, who wrote for the London

'Times' about the fight we had along this way—
'gad, how I've laughed over the letter and enjoyed

it—even he published something against slavery in

his book. You were ail prejudiced, and now you've

got nothing to say, for every d d nig. er can sit

right alongside of me in the car if he \'ants to, I

reckon."

Somewhat too much I had of my neighbour, who

proceeded to wish Massachusetts in a warm climate,

whither he also consigned several Northern poli-

ticians by name.

We had passed through Alexandria, and left the

Potomac behind us ; had left the guard of coloured

troops, and the military huts which bore token of

recent events. We now entered upon a dreary tract

of undulating country. The trees were leafless, and

there was nothing but coarsj brown grass upon the

ground. There appeared an occasional block-house

?ni
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stations there were Lmud new wooden sheds, witli

gi-dupri of five or six darkeys to represent inhahitunts.

Bull Itun is not a very formidable strean., althou<"-li

its banks have the steepness of a IMexican barranca.

But tho plain of Manassiis presents every facility for

manceuvriiig large bodies of men. To polite imagi-

nations, it is a "field" of battle; a wide, Uire,

desolat expanse, with a distant prospect of hills

(yclept the liuU Bun ]Mountains), and a nearer view

over the surrounding woodland. There are lines of

entrenchment at JManassas, and relies yet remain

scj'ttered about the field which would amply repay

u \, .iterloo guide for ccaiing out to search. Think,

wretched creature—I here address the guide—thinl^

of a harvest such as your father reajwd ! No im-

portations from Birmingham required to keep you

supplied. Think of our seehig some loaded shells,

cove-ed with rust, and a fragment of a broken

firelock lying beside the road! iou might return

to Belgium with reUcs that w.uld last your family

for many years.

When I speak of our progress southward and

mention that we passed Warrenton Junction, crossed

the Bappahannock, stopped for a few minutes at

Culpeper, my readers will fancy themselves in

presence of an old telegraphic despatch. They will

perhaps expect to hear, further on, of some general

having been "whipped along his whole line and

driven ten miles," or of another " feeling badly since
i„

»

1>„J. Al, ,

Li/ i'XXV^l^
c :i:
iiiiiiiiitix' iitxxiicb were
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MOW bonoath toloirrnpliic notico. Utter doHclation

was to bo seoii on cither side ."t.r some way bevoiid

Manassas. Ev<'rythinf^ had bt-on destroyed. Feuees
rsed as fuel, trees eut down, and d\V(dlings blotted

Iroin existence.

After a while matters bet^'an to im{)rove. ^Fore

l»<opln appeared at th«; stations, nn^re labonrers in

the fields. Tiiero were darkeys ploughing and
restoring fences, with a full muster of loungers to

receiv. our train. Here was a now house, there an
old liouso and new outbuildings. One fence would

show .signs of entire newness, another would seem
al>out ha^'and half—the weather-beaten rails stroncjly

<'onf -asting with the fresh ly-cut ; and we came to more
than ono enclosure where all the rails had escaj^ed im-

pressment. Wo sighted the Blue Kidge, a-d changed
cars at Gordonsville Junction. There our course

lay through a district but little injured by the war,

when; the farms that we passed seemed well culti-

vated and miles of pine woods skirted the railway

line. Leaving the Blue Rid^: ' -hind us we ad-

vanced eastward upon liiclu mkI.

IVEy next neighbour was willing to converse.

•'Sir," said he, "we should hove whipped the

Yankees if we had let slavery go and put the

i.i'Zgers in our army."

He V .> ( ->nfident that General Lee had taken this

view of lie question. "Ho was a man, si., who
eould see what was coming ; but it wasn't to be, I
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to the .Southern Confederfw-y. "Wo wore broke by
hun-er, our soldiers Imd very little food, and there
were families in this section of the country that
'lidn't taste meat for twelve months at a time."

1 ^"iMiered by further conversation that a turkey
liad cost three hundred dollars, and a pound of beef
Hiteen dollars in Kichmond market. Confederate
money became so much depreciated, that Government
clerks with five thousand a year salary could only
just manage to live.

My neighbour was convinced of Northern strength
and purpose. He thought that another secession
would be hoi)ele8s, and yet he looked forward to a
clearing out of Yankees and nigger teachers from
the South. In this lie was foo'- :. , far as Yankees
went, by every test of co.imoa sense, /or commercial
reconstruction was going forward in Virginia with
help of Yankee capital.

'Richmond is a fine city, though it does not strike
a new com-r with admiration until he has visited its

official quarter. Here, upop a hill overlooking the
James Kiver, is a public square, in which m^y be
seen a statue of George Washington. The General
lias his gaze fixed on the State Capitol, while
iwinting to the State Penitentiary. Thus was his
attitude explained by Patrick Henry, and thus he
might really have gazed and pointed had he been
present as a living man when the Confederate
Congress was in session at Richmond. Yet, who
can say how much of Union feeling would have

m'fim
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influenced Washington in circumstances so different

to those amongst which he lOved ? It is a favourite

theory of the KSouthcrners that their hero finds an

e^ 't rep'esentative in Robert Lee. The Northern

party delights to couple Washington with Lincoln as

saviour of his country, and certain is it that both

were staunch Unionists.

But let us return to April 10th of the current

year, I need not tell you minutely of our arrival

at a railway terminus, where clamorous hacknien.

omnibus drivers, and hotel runners besought (4ir

patronage. I may skip the drive to the hotel, and

suppose that you have accompanied me to that

public square hard by, as also a few steps beyond it

to the sometime house of President Davis, now

occupied by General Terry, v!io commands in Vir-

ginia. W^e have seen the church from whiv'h Mr.

Davis was summoned on a memorable afternoon of

last April,* we have gazed over acres of niin

between Main Street and the river side, caused by

the great conflagration, and it is pleasant to see the

tyrant doing duty as a slave, in shape of a brisk

little fire which makes the hotel parlour bearable on

this chilly eAening.

Aj)rilllth.—Acres of ruin to be seen there certainly

are, yet not without hope of being restored. New

shops aheady appear along the burnt portion of Main

Street ; new warehouses are soon to face the river.

I stumble ovei- mortar heaps, and turn a !de to avoid

* Summoned by tidings that all was lost.
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piles of brick; I becoDie conscious of coloured
citizens with masonic instincts, who run against me
in their eagerness to bring together bricks and
mortar

;
there is a hoisting up of carved stone to its

place in the front of buildings, a lixing of iron
shutters, and other signs of progress. Richmond
has been taken in tow by Jonathan. It may not as
yet be truly said to flourish, but it is going ahead
and old bitterness against Yankees will be built over
or traced away before lon<'.

I perceive that at present there is need of caution
among Northern men who would settle in Eichmond.
There are too many grey waistcoats in private life

which have brass buttons covered with bombazine, to
make it safe to utter Union sentiment at all times.
The fiery spirit of Virginia will brook no restraint,
and when I entered the Hustings Court* I found
that a case had just been called on in which a
Richmond editor had attempted to cowhide a New
York contemporary, and had struggled with him until
their heads went through a glass screen in the office
of the principal hotel. This I learnt from eye-
witnesses, though the prosecutor did not appear.

Lively, amusing, place ! My return should have
l)een hastened by a sense of what was in. store for
me. I reached the hotel.' A crowd had collected

;

a single combat was going forward. No charge lor
admittance; no hat sent round to receive our con-
tributions.

• Y.ai are wrong, Jon.s, it does not deal with election cases.
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" What's the matter ? " said 1, addressing au in-

t<'lligeut darkey.

" Wal, sar," said ho, " it's a difBculty betwe..A two

gentlemen."

They wrestled up, they wrestled down, rapid

pommelling was followed by a determined clinch,

and the hotel clerk was base enough tv call a

policeman. When I enquired at my leisure as to

how this difficulty had begun, I was informed that

a citizen with a grey waistcoat had accused another

citizen of being a Yankee spy, which accusation led

to open hostility.

iVnd, huer on, we had some sport between fresh

disputants. A quiet young man from the North

startled me at dinner-time by exhibiting his loaded

six-shooter. He was quiet but 3atirical, that young
man from the North, and he had written to a

Northern journal a letter which had awakened the

deepest disgust of a citizen of Kichmond. It was

understood that there must be a "difficulty" when

they met. Here was the first gentleman, ready

armed as we could see ; and, by Saint George ! here

came the second.

There was a moment of uul rtaintv, a moment in

whi(;h it seemed j)robable that the parties woiiM

ailjust their difference in our very midst. Then

more moderate counsels prevailed, he who hnd last

apjieared withdrew from sight, and our meal was

peac( fnlly concluded.

liichmond had its fling under military rule; it
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meeting of private enemies iu a public street, where

they exchanged several pistol shots, and its prompt

suppression of coloured folks who might claim over-

much equality. I repeat that there was need of

caution for Northerners who chose to settle in this

city, although Yankee capital was rebuilding it, and
Jonathan had taken it in tow. Thosn frequent grey

waistcoats must be allowed time to wear out, and the

irritation of defeat to a proud race must be allowed

to subside before it will be just or politic to leave

Sambo at the mercy of the " mean whites," with his

former master estranged from him.

Sambo wears faded blue pantaloons, and lias,

perhaps, a battered soldier's cap upon his head. He
is working for wages i Richmond, or signing con-

tracts to work in the country. T' 're has lately

been high festival among Sambo's friends in

honour of the Federal victory a year ago ; and,

thanks to the vigilance of the Richmond police,

there has not been any rioting or bloodshed.

Of course I find a branch of the Freedmen's

Bureau holding an even balance in its sway over

blacks and whites. Since President Johnson's Peace

Proclamation the days of the Bureau may be

Jiuiribered by reckoning how long it is before April

2nd, 18G7, and ':hen we must look lor a legal enforce-

ment of civil rights according to the provisions of

the Act. But the Bureau lias still plenty to do ; it

will superintend many contracts, and smooth down

many tJoubies, ere li siiaii ''Xpire oiOld age.

m

^^^

m^
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When I found it at work in Richmond, the Bureau
was not much occupied with criminal cases, which
went before the ordinary courls. Its jurisdiction

was limited to suits among people of colour or those

in wliich people of colour were concerned, and its

thi-ee judges had been appointed as follows:—one
was a Feaeml officer, locally ranking as chief justice,

one had been elected by the white citizens, and
another by the darkeys. They were all three mo.<t

friendly and courtc^ous to a stranger, giving liim

without reserve such information as he craved. I

heard that the negroes showed every disposition to

contract for their labour, and that no fears need
be entertained of general idleness and pauperism.

Planters were anxious to have more hands for the

coming season. Swedes, Germans, and Irishmen
had been imported ; but the Swedes refused to eat

corn-b -ead, the Gei nans sloped away north-west-

ward, iji the hope of obtlining homesteads, and the

Irishmen preferred a city career. It seems that

Virginia will have need of Sambo yet awhile, until,

perchance, he shall return whence his iatlu^rs came
and sweU the Liberian census.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

FURTHER SOUTH.

A deserted stage— A Lord Mayor's procession— A profane
colporteur.

April 12t?i.—l left Richmond in a four-liorse omni-
bus, and drove to the tempc ary depot of the Peters-
burg line, on the southern side of the river. There was
a charge of fifty cents a head for this drive, payable
in advance. Now we had been brought to the hotel

without mention of paltry cash, and even so moderate
a demand as fifty cents a head on our leaving the same
ho+-l distressed us greatly. Our landlord was not
then the generous, nay, almost extravagant, dug we
pictured him. Alas! he was but a landlord after

all. Yet I will own that, as such, he displayed some
good qualities.

We crossed the river by a wooden bridge, and
could see another wooden structure not far away
which was soon to bo ready for bearing the Peters-
burg trains straiglit i to Riclmiond. Future tra-

vellers were not lo have a drive by four-horse

>/
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omnibu.-^, or, if they did, it would be for a very sliort

distance, i^o, with some comfort in our advHiitaf>-e

over fuiure travellers, we reached the temporary dej)ut,

and were presently moving off at sixteen miles an

hour. Southern railways would not stand a hiirh

rate of speed.

The gentleman on the opposite seat had seenKieli-

mond in flames.

" It was fearful sight, sir. From the liill behiiul

I looked down on to a mass of burning houses, and I

saw the bridge, the railroad bridge they're puttiiiir

new, fall, section after section. There was constant

noise of explosions in the arsenal which seemed to

paralyze our citizens, and nothing was done to stoj)

the fire until the lankees marched in at one

o'clock.

" How about your building Richmond up again ?
'"

sav I.

" Why its mostly Northern capital that's found its

way down here."

The gentleman on the ojjposite seat had lost much

in defence of State riglits. His old conntiy place

had been laid waste by crowds of soldiery, and iiis

wine, imported in colonial days, poured out J)y him-

self that the Yankees might not get it. He was still

a Confederate at heart, though he thought any fur-

ther resistance impossible.

" We are bcmten, and we must submit to them,

whatever they do," said he, with a sigh, when I men-

tioned tlie Civil IviLrhts Hill.
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Southward lay the roarl tlirough piuo woods and

small clearing" and more pine woods. The country

grew much wilder than I had expected to find it

between cities so near together as Richmond and

Petersburg. There was a sudden check. Breaks

down ! Stop her ! Cattle on the track ! We halted

to allow the intruders time to retire. Our engine

whistled, but in vain. There were the cattle quietly

strolling along just in front of us. It became ne-

cessary to detach a force of one stoker, one breaks-

man, and a coloured passenger, which force, after

several unsuc -essful attempts, dislodged the enemy

and drove him into a thicket

As we approached Pett-rsburg, my companion of

the opposite seat pointed out a line of earthworks

which had formed part of General Grant's position.

It was here, about two miles from the city, that

trains had been obliged to stop on account of the

Federal batteries, and only a few C IS. Govern-

ment cars had passed in or out by night. Now
we could do as we pleased, for ar 'it thuv those de-

erted parapets and silent embrasures would liave to

say.

3Iounds of earth, masses of earth, dug out, piled

up, occupying every vantage point, thrown into

every shape which engineers approve^, were around

tliis city of Petersburg. The theatre of war had

been left with no one to play and no ont." to applaud.

But its aspect was so complete, its appointments were

so new, that other actors might have appeared ujjon

VOL, II. Y
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the stage at five minutes' notice. Choose sides gen-
tlemen, march your battalions into line, man your
batteries, and give us " The Siege of Petei-sburg "—
by special desire. But raind you, it must be " posi-

tively for the last time." There has been too much
blood spilt on yonder stage, too many acliing hearts

made by the play already. Better leave the theatre

empty, let those earthworks confront each other
until they become as grassy as the Boman camps in

England, and until historians make General Grant
address speeches to his army or assert that General
Lee was a man of colour! 'Tis a pity that your
theatre is a fixture, as you might dispose of it with

profit to the persons in Germany who are arranging
to reproduce their great national tragedy "The
Thirty Years' War."

I saw my companion of the opposite seat—but,
come, you know him by this time—I saw that com-
panion welcomed by a former slave. Sambo ran up
eagerly to " old master," his face beaming with joy,

shook hands and asked after the family. This was
pleasant to see. The master had been kind when he
held such power as in God's providence he is never
to hold again over his fellow creatures. I was also

welcomed with joy by a d rkey, though one of tender

years, who cauglit at my travelliLij bag, swun^^ it on
to his head, and guided me briskly to " de bes hotel."

We traversed crowded streets, with smells which left

Cologne nowhere and shop windows full of goods.

vv e riiounted from the ievei of the river Appotomax
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to a more cleanly part of the city, and arrived at

Jarret's Hotel. Try Jarret's if you ever take this

route, but do not be sanguine of luxurious fare.

Daylight enough remained on the evening of my
arrival for me to see something of the Confeuerate

works, and there was an interest about that deserted

stage which kept me near it until long after dar^
Then I leisurely circled Jarretwards by a stranger's

short cut, circled it mattered not whither. I'rom

the windows of more than one snug dwelling came
sounds of musii', while cigars were seen like glow-

worms in many a verandah. Attracted to an open
doorway by lights and voices, I entered. Sambo was
there.

" A feast, sar, that's what it am," explained the

aged door-keeper.

"0 church feast. You might have seen de
church, sar, jist round dat corner."

They were thoroughly enjoying themselves, and
no mistake. In the room stood a number of tables

with fruit and flowers, presided over by coloured

women as though it had been a fancy fair. Every-
body wore smiles, nor smiles alone, for the company
was neatly dressed, and everybody was full of fun.

Happy mortals, with the ennui of freedom as yet un-

known to tliem, they could relish a conversazime.

April IWi.—My ticket was for the oldest railway

south of IMason and Dixon's line, i. e., the Peters-

burg and Weldou. Off we went, the speed moderate

as usual and the danger quite sufficient then by all

Y 2

1
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accounts. Wo moved across a level country where

breastworks and batteries seemed to be more plentiful

than any other crop ; though, as in nortnern Virginia,

there were signs cf returning prosperity—new fences,

new log cabins, and negroes following tiie plough or

wielding the axe.

But I will hasten southward in such fashion that

you shall not weary of the journey, whic-h, trutli

be said, was somewhat .aouotonous. What more

dignified arrangement can we adopt than the order

of a Lord Mayor's Show ? Here then is our pro-

cession :

—

Pine woods to right and left

;

Small clearings

;

Pine woods tO left and right

;

Eedoi^bts at unexpected places

;

Large clearings

;

Dismal brick chimney-stacks which belonfr^d to

wooden houses that had been destroyed

;

Negroes at Wurk

;

Heaps of firewood piled near the track

;

\A'hite men at work

;

Coloured children staring at the train

;

New station-houses in proper order

;

White children staring at the train

;

Pine woods closing the vista to our rear.

We passed the State boundary and found our-

selves soon afterwards at Weldon, North Carolina.

A strong line of earthworks commanded the approacii
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to this place, but war was now put out of people's

minds by business, and a fine new bridge had been
thrown across the Roanoke river.

We'Jon seemed to flourish under "reconstruc-
tion." Coiton-bales were ly ag on the goods plat-

form or were heaped on railway trucks. Accom-
modation w}is provided for hungry travellers in a
new hotel, and the inhabitants disi)layed exr:berant

jollity. I suppose that they are capable of shedding
tears and that some contradictory person will <ro

there when they chance to be sad. But all alike,

bleached and unbleached, were merry when I saw
them, lioars of laughter greeted us as we arrived.

Some one had said something funny, and he must
have said it again at regular intervals, for the
laughter continued. T' -3 my belief that coloured
navvies are merrier than coloured deck-hands, but
of this I am less certain than I am that Weldon,
N. C, was full of jollity.

The new bridge proved to be worth a visit. It is

a practical go-ahead structure, such as may often be
seen in America -- no floe, no parapet, nothing
but timber trestle-work of suIHcient strength to sus-

tain an engine and cars at a foot-pace. But this

bridge deserved attention from its size.

" The third of a mile loi g, sir, and finished on Holy-
day Monday," said a luggt^ gentleman who presided

over certain railway points. " Yes, sir," he added,
" that's about the finest bridge in America, reckon,
diiu iiiiii o Liiu iiiiust iortiucaiioiis ever uiatie."
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Was not the rugged gentleman intended by naturt*

for local self-government ?

From Wt k'on to Wilmington may be considered

a choice piece of travel. The railway company has

incretused its rolling stock with an eye te taste and

comfort. There are now splendid sleeping-cars on

the line, which do credit toPhiladelphian work-shops,

and there are powerful enirines lately imported frori

the North. So, as far as such things can compensate

for flat country and ever present pine trees, it is

beyond doubt a choice piece of travel.

We still rush through pine woods, through small

clearings and large clearings, past children white ard

black, who stare at the train. It is our Lord ]\[avor's

procession continued in a warmer atmosphere. There

are orchards covered with apple-blossom and butter-

fires spreading their gay wings for flight among the

pine trees. All sign of wa has ceased. We pass rail-

w""' ofations several years old, weather-beaten fences,

and farm buildings which have seen at least a gener-

ation of farmers.

I am amused by the look of some little settlements

containing one white man's house and one black

man's house. The two men, whateve- their relative

position, must always have been thrown much toge-

ther. They are now fellow-citizens, and why should

they not work shoulder to shoulder ? In this field,

so carefully ploughed, are Whitecluip and Sambo en-

gaged upon repairs to the roof of a shed. Young

W^hitechap hands materials to his father, young
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Sambo to his. Before we are out of sight a hurst of

merriment oouN-ulses these last, and Whitechip him-

self smiles grimly. I fancy that the C^vil Ki^-lits

Bill cannot cause any very serious trouble to a settle-

ment thus cstahiished on the basis of equal work.

At the next station I alight to have a chat with a

wounded Confederate. He is dressed in threadbare

grey, and his cheeks are hollow as if xrom meagre
diet. Do I know whether Government is going to

issue artificial legs to wounded men? His first

question gives the clue to his utmost ambition—

a

grand artificial leg, such as he hears they make " up
North." I tell him i^iat some inquiry has been
ordered by Congress about this subject, though I am
not able to soy whether Southern soldiers will be pro-

vided for. He is interested at even so much news,

and pleased to have his belief in the existence of the

Arm and Leg Company confirmed.

" Has it hep :d ? " I ask, glancing down at the

loose part of his trowser.

Why," says he, "it's as hard as a pine-knot,"

tapping the stump with pride.

And, when we rumble away, he watches our depar-

ture in a wistful manner, as if he thought that we
had brought a grand new leg from Washington and
carried it on with us by mistake.

Southward we journeyed, througli Goldsboro',

where rival hotels clamorously besought our pa-

tronage during the half-hour of tea-time. '' Here
Bi vou are. uentlenion ? Hot snpnpr roarl^'f T^ '^ flc

,

i
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ready to come on !" " Step out (lis side, genlemen,

don't ji^o wid dem !

"

. Southward we journeyed still, after leaving Golds-

boro', with a good dollar's worth of rest in that

new rhiladclpliian sleeping-car. Let the train pro-

ceed on its journey, whilst I relate what a citizen of

African descent then present had to say about emi-

gration to Africa.

" No, sar, 'spects v/e'd rather stop here. You see

dis State is our home I may say, and we'd feel bad

in dat place you talk of. Tliar's many persons would

have to clear out, if every one was back to de section

of de world his grandfather 'riginally come from."

My coloured friend could not be brought to look

on Liberia with favour. He had been raised in North

Carolina, and his first act when he was freed had iieen

to return from a Mississippi plantation to his native

State. He spoke very quietly of by-gone hardships

;

they were over now and ho was cheerful as to the

future. Farm-labourers (freedmen) ii. this neigh-

bourhood received ten dollars a month with their

board. Navvies on the railway fifteen dollars a month

and board likewise. All hands were, he thought, at

work. " Thar won't be no trouble about dat, sar," said

he ;
" we know we'se got to be doing something."

April I4tli.' -Wilmington was shrouded in darkness

when wo arrived—time, 1.45 A.M. Of its condition

ivith regard to trade, I can only tell you that a mer-

chant who joined us on the ferry boat declared the

market to be overstocked with foreiirn "foods. Tlieir
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people, he said, were in need of almost everything

;

but money was scarce and they could not afford to

buy. An average crop this year might put matters

straight

We were ferried across a river well-known to

blockade-runners, lauded on its southern shore, and

ushered into a train of dimly-lighted cars. We sat

wondering how long it would be before ohe started,

or tried to dose in recumbent attitude upon the scats

just long enough for two persons. Dulness had

marked us for i*9 own, when to our relief there oc-

cuiTed a "personal difficulty."

Has a passenger the right to secure his intended

seat by laying thereon his coat and tobacco-pouch ?

You see that it was no trivial quarrel, but a great

question which may yet convulse the travelling pub-

lic. Has a passenger that right, above-named, or

has he not ?

The gentleman in the chimney-pot head-piece

maintained that laying coats on seats was nonsense.

He used a strong adjective. The gentleman in the

wide-awake swore that he would recover his seat at

any cost. Thrice did they dispute and thrice did

the car ring with ferocious menace. Now there was

a last appeal. We looked on breathlessly.

" If you don't come out of my seat, sir, I'll make

you."

" You make me, sir, it's not in your power."

The gentleman in the v.ide-awake grasps his

1
.JA*-/^ t K^* ^iVv-'o U Vit^UrOUo tui
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springs he of the chimney-pot, seizing his man by the
throat. They struggle for a moment and fall over
on to a family party with a baby. Intense excite-

ment is stirred; passengers prepare for the worst
My nearest neighbour draws a pistol, which he cocks
and holds between his knees. " They might come
to shooting, you know," says he. Happily they do
not get quite so far. The gentleman in the wide-

awake is understood to mean mischief, but is dragged
off by our stalwart conductor, who novj appear2 with
a porter or two at his heels. The case is brought on
befoT-e the conductor and decided in favour of first

comers. Yet we have a strong feeling that no deci-

sion can be final while railway-carriage seats remain
unnumbered.

South Carolina was very like North Carolina as

seen in that hurried procession of objects by the

way-side. But there was more swampy ground and
more variety of timber. We passed clearings both

large and small, new huts, new fences, and mile after

mile of familiar pine wood. We passed turpentine

distilleries, which all seemed to be fresh erections;

saw-mills, and heaps of fuel lying ready for removal.

It was vain to expect the palmetto hereabout, as

that emblematic plant only grows on the sea-coast

islands. There were, however, plenty of oaks and
willows, of gum-i.ees and dog-wood, at many points.

We came to swamps in which could be seen masses

of foliage green with eariy spring; where the blossom

of the doi^-wood stood iu oharminf pnntrn.Ht. to if° I
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verdant background, or the branches of forest giants

were hung with mossy festoons, such as I had ob-

served oD the Lower Mississippi. Then again there

were pine woods, clearings, new huts, new fences,

and perchance a newly-made railway-bridge across

some brown-coloured sluggish stream.

An agent for the sale of Pollard's History of the

War travelled along with us. He asserted that

every Southern man should possess this work—com-
plete in three volumes. He would take orders to

any extent. Did I, for instance, want a copy ? I

did not at the present time ? Well, if so, he must
try the next gentleman, but really every Southerner

ought to possess the book. Here was a better pros-

pect. The agent grew doubly persuasive. It was
a wonderful hi?tory, and such a bargain

!

"Thank you, sir; you shall have your copy in

a week at farthest." The agent had done businesa

"But," remarked the wife of the would-be pur-

chaser, in a loud aside to her lord, " but you have

never read a three-volume book in your life."

"No," he replied, "that's so."*

" Then how do you mean to do it?"

Husband, with cheerful resolution, "I'll go right

through, like reading three other books, I reckon."

Now the agency system applied to a single work
is an American "institution." These colporteurs of

profane literature are invited to seek such a career

by most tempting advertisements. They are told

* Wiiul ii world lies before hun

!

'

Ji
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that "One hundred dollars a ^onth may be easily

earned as agent for the sale of ' Bayonets and Brake-
bone Fever,' a thrilling war narrative." Or that

"Five hundred active young men are wanted in a
profitable business," which turns out to be "the
sale of ' De Boots,' an exquisite romance."

Why should I not place wealth within the reach
of some of my struggling compatriots ? Why not,

indeed? All doubt is over, the generous thing is

done. I hereby authorize five hundred active young
Englishmen to constitute themselves my agents for

the sale of this present work. They may apply to

any respectable bookseller in town or country, and
should be mindful to dispose of their little store at

more than cost price. Please observe that only
those iigents are genuine who bear nature's stamp
of youth and activity.

Our train was not only punctual in its arrival at

Florence, S. C, but punctual in its departure from
that railway junction among the pine trees. So we
had not much time for lionizing. I uoticed some
field-pieces, wliich stood neglected in the street,

and a Federal officer on horseback—the first blue

uniform that I had seen since leaving Richmond.
There was also an assortment of invalid locomo-
tives.

From Florence to Charleston occupied seven hours

(distance 102 miles), the journey having no point of

especial interest about it. Dry ground v. ± pine
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cotton presses on the larger clearings, and turpentine

distilleries on the smaller—such was what we saw.

I heard that plenty of cotton was being planted;

"more than at any previous time," said one pas-

senger. \^ ages for freedmeu averaged 'ten dollars

a month and board. Almost every one was working,

but there was not enough labour to be had ; and, as

CO the land, it was rather poor, exhausted by im-

provident farming. If three acres produced a bale
^

that was all you could expect. There was little of

the Mississippi style here, with a bale to an acre.

This day was a double anniversary, never to be

forgotten by Americans—April 14th, one year ago,

when President Lincoln received his death wound

;

April 14 th, five years ago, when Major Anderson sur-

rendered Fort Sumter, Fdix vita felix opportunitate

mortis might be truly said of the great President.

But Anderson's surrender was a beginning of ruin

and humiliation to that proud city in „hich we
arrived on the anniversary of its short-lived

triumph.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

FORT SUMTER.

A reviving cripple— Pompey and Cffisar— The battered rampart.

Grass had been growing in the streets of Charleston,

and houses standing empty for months together.

Even now there were dismal traces of fire and bom-

bardment. An accidental spark had reduced half

the city to ashes before the first Yankee shell came
wliistling from Morris Island. Then lonir-ranire suns

had played their part unsparingly, and, last of all,

tliere had been a second conflagration. What wonder

that I found business dull and money very scarce.

But things were improving. The marvellous elas-

ticity of American commerce was not to be subdued

by ruiiis -r rubbish heaps. Charleston was going

ahead with steady steps, despite its crippled condition.

Many houses were under repair, a few were being

rebuilt, railways had been re-opened, steamboat lines

re-established, and the city was to have a German
newspaper in uudiiiou lo its Anglo-Saxon prints.
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Korthemers had settled here, bringing capital and
enterprise that would help Charleston forward.
Southerners were working hard in some cases to
retrieve their shattered fortunes. A young acquaint-
ance of mine, accustomed until recent events, to easy
affluence, had let his plantation to his former slaves-
terms, half the crop—and was now employed behind
the counter of a wholesale store.

Charleston is like New York in one respect, if in no
other

:
there is a river on each side, and the city

comes to a point at the junction of these rivers.

There is also an extensive bay, thougli nothing to
compare to New York Bay for beauty of scenery;
nor would it be reasonable to mention Fort Sumter
as the counterpart of Staten Island. We must faU
back upon our first position, that the cities are
alike in one respect. Negroes here constitute a
majority of the population. There are freedmen,
and those who have been always free, coloured
troops on duty, coloured troops off duty, town la-

bourers and country labourers ; all of them with
the healthy, shining, look which they bear in a
warm climate, with jovial smiles and glittering rows
of teeth.

1 wish to visit a " coloured church," and the first

person to wliom I address myself is a respectable old
negro, with black coat and chimney-pot hat, encoun-
tered by chance upon the side walk. Can he tell me
of a good coloured churcli ? He reckons that he
can. It is Sunday morning, and he is "gwine thar"
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at this very time. If I walk with him he'll show me
the way. We pass down one of the Charleston

streets, wherein grass no longer grows but where

" shade trees " are planted on either side. We turn

into another street, catching a glimpse of the Place

d'Amies before tiie citadel, where is to be seen a l)ody

of Fetleral troops on parade, and we presently come

to a newly-erected church. My conductor pauses,

that I may examine its outside. He is proud of the

building, as a work carried out by a zealous few.

There are richer congregations in Charleston among

the coloured folk, but this church " can't be beat

nohow " when we consider the resources with which

it has " been fixed up."

My guide is a freedman ; he was owned by Mr.

. whilst his wife and children belonged to some

one else. It was hard parting from them when they

were taken out into the country during the bombard-

ment, though he was glad that they should be away

from danger. Many persons were killed by Yankee

shells, as he knew for a fact, because he had helped

to bury them, but the truth was concealed for fear of

" scariu' citizens wuss,"

" How does my guide earn his living ?
"

He works " for master now at so much a week.

Freedom ain't a bad thing, he reckons."

" Then you won't go back to the old state if you

can help it?"

" No, sar ; I'sc got to die fust."

Oamuo liius 6pt.'uk» Willi u muuiiur tiiut id periecliv
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good-liumoured, althougli ho throws decision into his

voice as he makes the conchi.sive declaration.

I am ushered into a phiin wooden buikiin", which
IS full to overflowing of Charleston darkeys. There is

every class, from Uncle Ned who has spent his

stren-th in t" rice-swamp, and Aunt Ciiloe witli the

bandana han. Kerchief twisted about her head, to a

group of handsome girls in fasliionably dresses who
might any of them stand for 3Irs. Dion 15oucicault

l)laying 'J'lie Octoroon. I am not alone in my character

of pale-faced brother. Beside me sits a grave young
Scotchman, who conies hither every Sunday, because,

forsooth, lie likes the preaclier. His want ol" proper

pride, in thinking less of a commonwealth which
is intensely of this world than of a kingdom which is

not, must excite contempt amongst his Southern
ii-iends. The Anthropological Society sIkjuUI send a

mission to convert him ; and, meanwhile, he enjoys

the sermons of his coloured preacher. What more
need I say, except that I have seldom heard a better

discourse than was delivered on this particular Sun-

day. Let me protest against the caricatures of ue'^-ro

worsliip which thoughtless or wicked men have pub-

lished to throw ridicule upon Sambo. When a de-

vout but illiterate people offers up its prayers, tliere

Avill be grammatical shortcomings, errors a"-ainst

cultivated taste, jierhaps even so sad a sight as too

much exhibition of feeling. Are we therefore to

scoff* at Sambo on his knees ? No, Heaven forbid !

1, 4.1 1 _ i _. 1 2 2
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was held up to derision over the wiue-cnp, but not

before the altar.

This congregation, in the newly-built church at

Charleston, neither shed tears nor groaned while

listening to the more impressive passages of the

sermon. It was as quiet a congregation as you could

wish to see, should you object to religious excitement.

Yet, when there came a request for support on behalf

of a coloured ^'ollege, I observed that five-dollar notes

were plentifully handed in, and that everybody pre-

sent gave something. The people are keen for

education, which they see to be necessary to their

children in a future of equal rights. The children

themselves are anxious to learn, and from mv visit to

the coloured schools in Charleston I formed a hio-h

opinion jf young Sambo's ability. He has not here

been so long at work as have his kindred in New
Orleans, but, despite such drawback, his progress is

most encouraging. I saw several tiny urchins, of

pure African descent, who could read fluently and

write a legible lound hand. Nor weiN^ they slow at

arithmetic, as they ought to have been to justify

sundry abstruse theories about them.

Why speculate on what may happen when young

Sambo has grown up a " scholard," and stands at the

junction of the brook " Caroliny" with the river Liberia,

murmuring " Eastward ho !
" ? At present there is

nothing to equal young Sambo's father, as he waits

behind our chairs. Quick and dexterous, ready and
^Kl," <Tr»l »» r<» +1,

^6'
f-kr\ l/-~VTll«y-»/-J

zi. rant. ircasi
j._ ii
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who would feed witli comfort. Ho brushes away the

flies, changes our phites in a twinkling, and maintains
as much gravity is is compatible with his jocund
nature. I have compared ]iim some way back to

Jeamcs of Belgravia, and would do so again, but that

young oambo's father ha-^" not at all times so solemn
a countenance as Mr. Jea.. es. Those large eyes will

roll and those sable cheeks will pucker into smiles,

if jokes be made which our attendants can under-
stand. In political matters it is clear that they take
no interest. Caesar has presented rae with a dish of

sweet potatoes, whilst the old genu lan to my left

declares " the nigger, sir, to be only fit for slavery,"

and Caesar's glance rests vacantly on empty space.

Now Pompey sweeps away an assemblage of flies

during a most bitter attack on Abolitionists by that

old lady opposite me, and Pompey's glance is as

vacant as was Caesar's. The old gentleman comes to

time in a few minutes with a statement that " nisr-^ers

have no souls." I express my wish to hear more, and
I notice that Pompey casts an inexpressible look at

Cajsar, wlio, on retiring with a couple of emptv
dishes, is convulsed in the remote background.

Ciiange we our point of view. Leave the parlour

company to dilate on " nigger helplessness," and let

us betake ourselves to a large bare-boarded room, in

which hundreds of frcedmen have gathered to"-ether

that they may express their gratitude to the framers
of the Civil Rights Bill. Hundreds of freedmen
iicl V L* Iiuliiered together witliout any white patron to

z 2
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talro care of them. They elect a gn.'y-headed darkey

to occupy the chair and a coinmittee to (haw up a

aeries ot" resolutions. They listen to the speeches

tlii t are made, sonietinies with laughter, sonieiimes

with niurniurs of hearty approval. Poinpey may be

seen in high glee at the liberal sentiments which he

hears uttered. "That's so!" he cries. "Bravo!"

"(Jo on, good nigger!" Cajsar is called upon to

speak. Jle has recovered from that look across the

dinn!'i--table which erst convulsed him, and he says

a lew words on civil rights—strong, sensible, words

they arc too, thougli roughly strung together. It is

Ca3sar's opinion that things will all come straight if

the coloured men m()V(» forward quietly and give as

little offence as possibh; to the white folk. He sees

the ballot box right ahead, and not very far off.

There are more eloquent speeches tlian Caesar's,

es[iecially one by an educated negro from the

North, which is -i fine display of sarcasm. But re-

membpriiig my chat with the old gentleman at

dinner 1 am chiefly interested in hearing Caesar

speak.

Rain and wind kept the weather delightfully cool,

thougli the trees were covered with bright green

foliage and the gardens were blooming with flowers.

I could have spared some of the wind, as also a little

of the rain, for it was vexatious to undergo blockade

when war was over and to postpone from day to day

my intended trip to T^'ort Sumter. There was the

fort, like an irreiri-Iar mound, at the harbour's
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mouth, with Atlantic broak( rs n llinj; on the outer

niuniciition iin-
l)iir whicli would havo made com
possible had thoy conio a few miles nearer, aiul

crisp waves dashin<,' to our very f^^ot, which, even as

it was, ^lado communication sufliciently dilTicult.

Yes, there was th( Ibrt, surely enoufrh, and here was
I, pnd the storm did not abate, so [)atienc<> became a
useful companion.

Captain Smalls had declared thaf, he would sail on
the morrow at any rate, for he must positively take
supplies to Fort Sumter; and on the morrow he
sailed, with every prospect of a ]deasant voyage.
Rain had ceased, waves had diminished to ripples,

and the steamboat went as steadily as tlungh she
haa been crossing a pond. You must remember to

ask Captain Smalls to tell yoi. Jiis story should
you avail yourself of Cook's Grand P:xcursiun this

summer. He—not Cook, but the coloured captain

—was a slave on board the same ves '
i -^i he

now commands. One day it occurred that

freedom might be worth trying ; so when the Con-
federate officers had gone ashore, Eobert Smalls,

with seventeen other contrabands, ran their ship past

Fort Sumter, by means of private signals, and joined

Uncle Sam's flotilla in the offing. It happened that

a pilot was afterwards wanted. Who so much at

home in Charleston Harbour as Robert Smalls ? Or
who so fit to guide the Yankee vessels over the bar ?

Then it was fair and natural that he should take
charge of the craft wherewith he had escaped, and

'I

'M
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this afforded (Carolina) mankind the astounding

speetac^*^ of a coloured captain.

1 enquired bow long he meant to stay down South

after the Federals should have withdrawn? Not

very long, he reckoned, unless things were more

settled. A year or two might make a great diifer-

enc e though. Ho thought that there v as already

beginning to be a better feeling between blacks and

whites, they were more accustomed to the new con-

dition of affairs. As to coloured troops making a

disturbance in Charleston, it was only that some of

them had had a bit of a fight with a Yankee regiment

which undertook to whip them. Apart from this, he

had not heard any complaint of disorderly conduct

by coloured troops. When they were mustered out

they clubbed together, and invested their pay in

a sea-going steam ship for the Florida trade, in a

grocery store, and, another time, in a lot of bui' iing

land. The steam ship was managed upon Nort lern

principles, that is to say, darkeys vvho chose to buy

Mrst-class tickets were allowed to travel first-class.

By most lines they could only <^^ra' el steerage, what-

ever they paid, and well-to-do coloured folks found

this rule very hard.

We were landed at Fort Sumter in e::i f^llent style,

our vepsel gliding between a ricket} pier .nd a

sunken wreck, as tliough Captain Smalls were about

to make her speak. Five minutes later we had

scrunibled up a flight of wooden steps, had found

wUrSCiVC: tt MilLtCiV^*.l At41A-i MUX L wiicru OdiiiuO ili
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uniform paced to and fro, liad looked round upon a
dozen points of historical interest, and could appre-
ciate the most famous spot in all America. That
battered rarai)a"t, which on cne side sloped to tlie

water's edge, witli a surface of iron fragments that

h&u hurtled against it, and oa the otaer nas sup-

ported by a huge pile of sand and gabions, those

casemates to loft and rear, whence cannon looked
grir ly forth, and yonder open space in the centre,

rec tcle of many a bursting shell, constituted the

slaveholder's Thermopylae. In vain iiad Northern

engineers pointed their lar-it guns against the

aevoted fort. In vain had monitors attempted
to silence it and boat expeditions to take it by
escalade. Flags were shot away only to be rehoisted,

walls were brought crumbling down that their verv

ruin might mr ke them stronger than be tore. Major
Anderson had been roasted out b}' his own flaming

barracks, but the Confederates had nothing in Fort

Sumter that would burn. It was an enclosure of

brick and sand and iron fragments.

We need not have fancied ourselves stand'n<T here

very long ago to have had a stirring scene befor<? ns.

There lay the open one an, and there was the harbour

bar, white with breakers. A fleet ol le-eral war
ships was safely anchored inside the bar, a Federal

army occupied Movris Island to the right of the

harbours mouth, a Confederate force held Sullivan's

Island to the left of the harbour's mouth, and Fort

Sumtui stood Jieariy midway between them. Migi;ty

11'
''
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wore the Federal cannon ; they could throw shell

and shot to the western part of Charleston, a distance

of five miles, but they could not take Fort Sumter,

though it lay within jwint-blank range. If Fedi^ral

war vessels would have approached tlie citv, they

must have passed round this unconquerable fort on

its least exposed lace, where alone there was a deep

channel, and, in so passing, they would have re-

ceived a heavy fire from its casemates to left and

rear. What mattered wholesale destruction on the

right front, so long as shelter could be found for a

scanty garrison in bomb-proofs, beneath piles of sand

and rubbish ? What, so long as the batteries to left

and rear remained efficient ?

Through many weary months Fort Sumter was

supplied with provisions and ammunition at night

;

wounded men were carried away, and reinforcements

were sent to supply their place under cover of dark-

ness. Thougli the siege languished it was still

necessary to be vigilant and well-prepared, as ^Jncle

Sam's web-foot never quitted IMurris Island. At

length the end drew near. Sherman captured

Savannah and his movements presently compelled

the evacuation of Charleston. Thus it was that

Fort Sumter fell without blame to its brave

defenders.
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COXCLUSIOX.

On my return journey from Charleston I made tlie

acquaintance of two Southern gentlemen, whose \ery
different states of mind may serve to throw light

upon public opinion in the Land of Dixie.

One of theni was angry with President Johnson
and still more angry with Charles Sumner, breath-
ing vengeance against Union men, niggers, and
Northerners, to be wreaked whenever a good time
should come. This gentleman was a " whipped but
unconqueied Reb." He refused to believe lliat

slavery was dead, and told me between his clenched
teeth that he would shoot down the first darkey who
might chance to give evidence against him on any
matter whatsoever. Civil rights for fi-eedmen he
regarded as degradation to the dominant race ; and
Brazil was the bourne to which ho thought of be-
taking himfielf.

The other Confederate ussd much milder langua'>-o.

There was no talk of shooting anybody down from
this " Jolinsonian nM-onstructed Keb," but, on the
contrary, a straightforward acceptance of what had
been done for Sambo and an earnest resolution to
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make botli ends meet, in spite of freedom and civil

rights. He thouj^lit tliat secession was "quite played
out, old hunkerism gone to the d 1," and slavery

" a thiiicr of the past." His views had been " se'-esh
;

"

he made no pretence of liking Yankees, though
they were now thoroughly changed. Events had
been too strong for him. Uncle Sam was " bound
to be the biggest thing in creation," whilst us to

Sambo, it might prove cheaper to pay wages and
get clear of supporting the old coloured folks. My
new acquaintance admitted that there had been

drawbacks to slave institutions
; yet for his own part

he had liked them much, and he should account a
nagger inferior to a white man, "whatever those

d (I Abolitionists might sav." I asked whether
the darkeys would work as well for wages as they

had worked under the former system. "No, sir,"

said my new acquaintance, "they won't. But we
shall get a cotton crop for all that," added he ; " and

round there where I live they are not working

badly, I tell you." This reconstructed Eeb a))peared

to be a good-humoured fellow, without any personal

prejudice against Sambo beyond thinking him in-

ferior, and with a fund of plantation anecdotes which

exhibited coloured people as faithful retainers. If

learning was to come South along with other civil

rights, the ex-slaveowner considered that he had

better meet it half-way, choose a teacher whom he

could trust, and set up a scho, ' upon his own estate,

i-v^ii iiuv* ivc Vwis travciiiiji; nortiiwurd iw seurcii ui
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such a teacher; and I made up my mind that

"reconstruction" had taken fast hold of him.

For the hhicks and whites of Dixie everything
(h^pends upon which of these Southern gentlemen
represented the future feeling of his section. Of the
present feeling I doujt not that he who threatened
" sliooting down " would be in ct majority, or would
at least obtain an e<pial vote. But with each suc-

ceeding month the influence of Northern capitalists

is extended over Southern commerce, immigrants
arrive who are anxious for peace and prosperity, and
white meri grow accustomed to paying Sambo wages.

The gentleman in search of a school teacher will

have three votes to on(^ on his side before the year

1880, unless some unfortunate accident should pre-

viously h^a 1 to an armed conflict of race against

race, or a too hasty withdrawal of Uncle Sam's blue

uniform should induce hot-headed Southerners to

rebel a second time. Well will it be for Sambo if

he never comes in conflict with his old master, as

the odds are heavy that VVliitechap would pulverize

him. Well will it be for hot-headed Southerners if

they let Uncle Sam alone, as he might be severe

w.th them should they cause more trouble and
expense. I fancy that the success of the recon-

structed Eeb will prove as great a blessing to Dixie's

Uand as will the gradual disappearance of the
shooting-down irentleman. He is a relic of days
gone by; civilization does not want him; justice

regards Jum as a cut-throat ; and why should such a
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creature continue to exist? Bowie knives, revolvers,

loaded canes and sword stieks have been carried as

a defence a^i^ainst slave insurrection, or for the

chastisement of meddlesome Northerners; hut the

other reconstructed Iteb is aiming at a better state of

things. He knows how easily Sambo can be managed
with a little kindness, and, though ]h' may obji^ct to

salt cod and pumpkin pies as being Yankee dishes,

he does not intend to quarrel with his bread and
butter by clearing Yankee enterprise out of the Soutli.

So stands the question for blacks and whites

between two classes of planters in Dixie. AVe need
not press it any further, as a sliort time will suffice

to show distinctly on Mhieh side the balance inclines.

A more interestii g problem for us at this moment is

whether cottoi can be raised by aid of freedmen and
whether the American negro is capable of intellectual

progress.

Firot, as to free coloured labour. It is cei-tain

that Sambo will work under contract, because he

has worked and is working. Dinah, too, is working,

so is young Sambo, and they are content with lower

wages than white folks of similar capacity would

require. 'J'he darkeys have come forward mon^
willin ly than was expected, have shown more pa-

tience and industry.* They have not sought to pay

" They were well lirokuu in," said one, sometime an overseer,

with a grim simile. " We ma.le them do tliirteen montlis' work
in the year, and no wonder tliey could do eleven months'
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off old scores by insurrection and murder ; nor liave

they preferred .starvation to lionest work. You may
easily lind exceptions, but this is the rule, and I

claim for Sambo the character of a free labouring
man—a labouring man whose unrequited toil has
heretofore built up colossal fortunes for planters,

merchants, and maimfacturers, and who, even now,
when the rod of oppression lies broken underfoot, is

cheerfully preparing to build up other colossal

fortunes and to pocket ten dollars a month for

himself. If, instead of being '• free from the d d
nigger," Jonathan had six million, not three million,

darkeys, on the cotton fields this season, ho would
make a good thing of it.

Secondly, as to negro intellect. I v.ish that Pro-
fessor Huxley and the like men of science who
have done poor Sambo all the harm in tlieir power,
by founding ingenious theories upon the weight of
his brain, would descend to common life and visit

Cincimutti or Philadelphia in search of educated
negroes. It migbt chance that the scientific visitor
would find citizens of ebony complexion and pure
African blood who would be able to sliake his favour-
ite brain theory in half an hour's chat. There are
many of these educated blacks throughout the North,
and many more who, though ignorant of Latin and
mathemati.-s, are (piite fit to conduct ordinary business.
Whatever may be the case with coloured people in

Australia, and portions of Africa, I can

I"'

r.on leo.

.n e... .

iui Kiioniruyr, iiiai tile Ajuerican
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darkey is almost us 'cuto as tlie Ainerii-an whitt-y,

quite Vuto enough at any rate to take care of Km
own aftairs. This ho is with proper instruction

; lor

the slaves to whom learning was forbidden had not

an equal chance.

The change of climate may have affected Sambo,
or an association of many years with go-ahead neigh-

bours may have brightened him up. In Kentucky,
for example, where Anglo-Saxons attain gigantic

stature, young Sambo lengthens out until, on reaching

manliood, he is often a six-foot nigger. Throughout

Dixie's Land the chilly winters which are ex-

perienced even at New Orleans fortify him against

any latent tendency to lie on his back and suck

sugar-cane. Prices are high, sugar-cane is expen-

sive, and there are more whites than Hacks in the

late Confederate States* Thus is Sambo of tlie

South drawn forward on Jonathan's line of march,

and has every prospect of being thoroughly civilized

despite the contumely to which ho is still exposed.

Ton have beta informed that Sambo of the North
is a half-caste, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon, whatever

his degree of colouring be called, and you may think

that scientilic men would refuse to admit him as a

genuine specimen. JJut although there are certainh

more half-castes in Yankee-laud than full-blooded

Africans, yet there are enough of tliese last to over-

turn brain theorists by the dozen. It is not difficult

to distinguish a fiill-bloodcd African from a half-

- -.ll^^'^*^*-*''^*
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cnste, the drop of wliito blood showing beyond a
doubt to those faniih'ar with darkeys ; and when our
brain theorists shall make their tour of candid in-

vestigation, they will find no trouble in securing
subjects to begin upon. I have observed that the
head of an educated negro is usually better developed
than are the heads of Southern freedmcn, as these
again are better than what we often see portrayed
in books of African travel. Perhaps the air of
America gives Sambo more brain, or it may be
that he is descended from a tribe of superior

endowments.*

Fighting an up-hill battle under greater disabilities

than have ever been imposed upon catholic or
heretic by the wisdom of our forefathers, dragged
forward on Jonathan's line of march, that he may
produce cotton and sugar, taught to read by " recon-

structed liebs " that he may learn his proper place,

the coloured citizen of the United States has a doubt-
ful prospect before him. True it is that freedom has
been conquered and will never again be yielded

;

true also that prejudice rapidly gives way tt)

Christian feeling and that its legal stronghold was
stormed on the passage of the Civil Eights Bill;

yet there is a century of progress between Sambo
and social equality. Sambo, half-caste and full-

blooded, ignorant and learned, is still collectively a

* While many of the blacks whom I saw in Cuba had puod
heads, there were others with a low type of face, much lower
tiiau that of the avei'agc Southern frcednian.

iju. "
i
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"<^ <1 ninfnror" in American pliraso. IFo speaks

tlie same lanp:uage as his white nei^'libour, professes

tlie same reli<;ion, and pays tlie same taxes—he has

even been jiermitted to die for his country; I.ut

from five Democrats out of six, and two Ivepub-

h"cans out of five, you will hear th.it Samho is it

'•
.. d nigjrer." Tlie very men who voted for his

civil rights would not allow him to remain, save as a

wait(;r, in any hotel which they mii^ht oc*'Uj)y; and
of these Americans who voted against civil rights the

maj(jrity a})pear to think that negro killing is no

murder.

Here is matter enough for serious consideration to

the intelligent coloured citizen of the I'ldted States.

From our point of view all may ho well, slavery

abolished, peace and plenty returning to the land,

millions of cotton-bales looming in the immediate

future. We can philosophically look forward to a

century of progress, talk of predestined extiuction,

]iat Sambo on the back and tell him to rejoice

that he is not a slave. But is there uo hope of any-

thing more—no promised land for " <l d ni<>-f>-ors"

behind those inevitable cotton-bales? 1 think that

there is hope, and that Sambo will some day return

home to civilize and christianize Africa.

It would seem as though a mighty purpose had

been served in the shipment of negroes to the

West(,MU ^Vorid, in their generations of servitude

and their sudden liberation. 1 often wondered
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front. When slavoiy fell, the end became clearly

visible. Sambo will acquire a feeling of indep.iul-
ence

;
he will learn that black men are generals and

presid.-nts in countries over the sea—that coloured
prejudice is the handmaid of slavery rather than a
natural instinct. Sambo will hear of proud aristocrats
who, while they think it no shame to receive a black
ambassador on equal terms, would refuse to hold any
intercourse with an ill-behaved planter. The geograpJi-
ical knowledge of freedmen will extend until they
ai)preciate that Liberia is to them a land of promise.
Enterprising citizens of colour have led tiie way to
Liberia, as enterprising white men led the way to the
American colonies, but the rank and file will follow
suit just as they did to America.* The clinging to
familiar localities which is a negro foible will be
loosened in course of time. Competition with newly
arrived immigrants who can shoulder him aside
because he is black will drive Sambo out of the
border Slave xtes, or will, to say the least, keep
down his wages at a minimum. Competition with
other newly arrive 1 immigrants will exclude Sambo
from the far West and i)erhaps threaten his position
even in the cotton-growinj South, Liberia will, I

repeat, be his land of promise, and he will go thither
by tens of thousands, whenever there shall !. trade

< ough to supply means of transport. To favour this

residt, tiiero is an increasing trade which bids fair t(,.

assume vist proportions befon^ the American lived-

VOL, II.
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man sliall have been fitted for his manifest destiny.

You will agree with me that to send iiap-ha/ard three

niillioa ign(>rant people who were slaves but yester-

day to a country of barbarous lieathens would be a

'Uabolical act. Our cousin Jonathan must make
amends for his past misdeeds by training Sambo,
however roughly, in the art of self-government.

Liberia at the present time is only the g(;rm of an
empire.* It has made more rapid progress than did

any of the Anglo-Saxon colonies in North America
during the first fifty years of their existence ; and it

has proved that negroes can trade, and teach, and

legislate as wtII as anybody else, when they have
" a white man's chance." +

Granted that the capital city, Monrovia, bar less

than ft)ur thousand inhabit? nts, and tliut the whole
( •hristian population does not number one hundred

tliousand, stili there are churches and schools, work-

shops and sugar-mills, for Liberia, thi.jgh small, is

progressive. Give it time, and the infant will grow.

As I write, there lie before me a report of the

Liberian College and a recent cop-; ( f the Liberian

Herald. Fancy a college in which young dar:eys

leceive a classical education from dar! .. of niaturer

growth, X imagine a newspaper whose printing-devils

* It possesses five hundred miles ol" ea ( )ast nor'\-west of

f'ri]io Tal'iias, but no great f1(>pth of inland territory.

t There is bitter significance in this American expiession as

applied to American institutions.

X One of the professors, a full-blooded African, is a ripe clnssical

scholar and a I'liivcrsitv mnn.
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'ro really black, and modify your brain thoory
to )rdingly.

All honour to thn prpod men and true of heart
ho founded the American Colonization Society fifty

^ears ago. They occupied a narrow "platform"
' etween slavery and freedom, disliking the one, yet
afraid to eu, .urage the other, but their views were
pure and disinterested. They foresaw that Sambo
would return to Africa and they sought to preparer
a way lor his return. 8ome of the greatest names
m America are connected with the establishment
of Liberia by means of the Colonization Society.
Jefterson, Monroe, and Henry Clay, were amongst
Its foremost patrons. There was a ship ^FavHower
represented in the ship Elizabeth, a landing on the
desert shore, and a battle with hostile natives. Then
the colony, having triumphed over its undisciplined
foes, spread slowly from point to point, until its

coast-line was measured by hundreds of miles, and
until it had penetrated a couple of days' journev into
the interior. Native chiefs were conciliated, native
children were taught to speak English, whilst idolatrv
gave way before Christian „ors}-p. I will not
attempt to trace er.ch forward step which Liberia
1ms taken. Tlie last wliite governor of the colony
was succeeded in 1841 b, a coloured man, named
Roberts, formerly a Virginian slave, lioberts held
the office of governor during six years, and tlu-u
linding that he occupied an equivocal positio'- .itli

recTird to fii'-.-^ir
\_uiu L/HiTOii ^-lilies did not
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recojjnizo their black colony), he deelured liiloria to

lo <.n indenondont republic. I'oreign powers became
friendly t E],«,'i-sh and French ships of war saluted

the Liberian fig; and the Colonization Society

nuiintained the most intimate relations with its

independent 'prcUgL You have doubtless heard of

rresitient lioberts, Ikav ho ruled for eight years over

his grateful countrymen, and retired from office

when fne constitutional period for retirement had
come. President Benson v/as the next ruler of

Libei'ia, and President Wainer the next after

\\\\\\
; both of them sad stumbling-blocks to brain

theorists.

Liberiun independence is altogether a stumbling-

block to those who deny that Sambo can take care

of himself. Sixteen thousand civilized blacks from

the Unitcid States* exercise upon the coast oi Africa

every right which freemen prize. They elect a

l)resideni, a senate, and a house of representatives

;

they have trifds in open court, and o cod(^ of laws

modelled after the common law of England. Re-
ligion ic free amongst them ; education is supported

as a matter of public necessity. Tliough the

Americo-Libcricins are few in number, they have

eighty or ninety thousand native dependents who
are citizens of the republic, and they influence

the councils of half a million uncivilized native.->,

many of whose chiefs send their sons to Liberian

s<'hools.

Tlicre at-c also a few black colonists from Uarbad Ol'S.
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Hero is a land of promise—even for "d d
niggers "—behind the inevitable cotton-bales. Here
is something better than toleration amongst wliite
men, under a ban of social inferiority. President
Warner, in his last address to the Liberian Senate,
declared that more hands were wanted to develoi)e
the resources of the country.* There is r-om for
Sambo, young and old, on the West Coast of Africa,
room for him to found a powerful nation, whidi will
for ever put an end to the slave-trade.

You would like a concluding word about Tliiited

States 5-20 bonds and Illinois Central liailway
stock ? I am sorry to disappoint you, but I can only
prophecy vaguely that American securities will be
" buoyant " for some time to come. Jonathan is not
going to repudiate, nor will his mndi boasted Union
be sutfered to fall to pieces while the boys wiio were
mustered out of service in 18G5 are able to carry
arms. We may differ from our cousin on certain
matters of government ; we may be a little jealous
of his ship-building and a little afraid of his am-
bition

; yet it is of no use to deny that he is a very
strong, rich, formidable, cousin. What will he be in

1900 ? AVhat in lOGO ? Is it possible tliat he will

have the good taste to spare our grand-children's

feelings by breaking himself up upon a 3Ioi-mon
bigamy question? Our grandchildren did 1 say?
Why, Mormonism is "to be wiped out, right sti-ai^ilit

* See the ApiK'iidix.
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off," so soon as the Union Pacific Railway shall have
l)een completed. Wo ourselves may live to enjoy
that Mormon bigamy question, and to see Jonathan
stalk forward thereafter as though nothing at all

had happened.
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THE APPEND.^

THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMKXDMKXT.
WfM.iAM II. Skward, Secretary of State of tlic rnitcl Stat.s.

To all inliom thcsr prenents inay cniuo, ijrvvtin'j

:

Know ye, that wliereas tlic Con-ress of the Uiiite.l Stutc-s uu
the 1st of Fehruary last passed a resulutioii which is in tiie wunls
following, namely :

^

"A resolution submitting to the Legislatures of the h. ,nal
States a pro[)osition to amend the Constitution of the United
States.

"7iV.so/w</ Inj the. Sniatc ,it>fl J/ouse of ReprPHvutatuH's.
,,f tic

Unitrd Stat'-s of Atiu-rica, in Coiupwux ossnuhlo/ (tii'o-thir'/.s ,./'

both Ifomcsconcurrimj.) That the following article be proposed
to the Legislatures of the several States, as an amendment t..

the Constitution of the United States, which, when ratified bv
three-fouriiKS of said Legislatures, shall be valid, to all intents
and purpose's, as a [lart of the said Constitution, namely :

" Aktrle XIII.—Sectior 1. Neither slavery nor involunuiry
servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof tlie partv
shiU have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United
States or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

"Section!'. Congress shall have power tu enforce this article
by appro[.riate legislation."

And wiiereas, it api)cars from official docuirrtUs on hie in tiiis

Department, that the amendment to the Constitut :i of the
United States pro))Oscd, as alore.said, has bee. ned by the
Legislatures of the States of Illinois. Uhcde .luud, Slicbigan,
Maryland, New York, West Virginia, jlaine, U'^nsas, MassaJhu-
setts, r.nnsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Missouri, N—ida, Indiana,
Louisiana, Minnesota, Wiscon,-:i, V( rmont, T ntssee, A.iumsas,
Connecticut, New Hampshire, South Cp.rohnv, Alabama, Norlli
Carolina, and Georgia—in aii, twenty-seven States:
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Aii.l whereas, the whole nunilKT of States in tlie United States
Ls thirty-six; uikI wiieivas, the bclore speciallv-naiuea States
whose Legislatures have ratified the &ii<l proposed an.endiiiert'
constitute tliree-iourths of the wliole number of States iu the
I'liited States;

Nou-, therelore, I5e it known that I, William II. Seward, Secre-
tary of State of the United States, by virtue and in pursuance of
the second section of the Act of Congress, approve,! the twentieth
ol Aprd, eigliteen hundred an.l eigiiteeu, entitled, "An Act to
provide for the publication of the Laws of the United States and
lor other purposes," do lu^reby certify that the amendment af, re-
said has become valid, to all intents and purposes, as a part of the
Constitution ^f the United States.

In testiin(,ny whereof, I have hereunto set my baud and caused
the Seal of the Department of State to Ix) aflixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this eighteenth day of De-
cember, in tlie year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-

[i.. s.] dretl and sixty-five, and of the Independence of the Unitctl
States of America the ninetieth.

William II. Sewaiu),

tiecrctmy of State.

Puopor.TiON- OF White and CoLocni-D People in Dixie's Land
liY THE Censcs or 1860.

bti.tes.

Alabainii

Arkansas

Florida

Georgia

Louisiana

5b's>i>.si[)j)i ...

North Carolina

South Carolina

Tennes.'-eo

Tt'.\,is

Virginia

Whitp
Population.

526,271
;S24,24:;

77,747
o9

1
,550

o57,45i!

;!5.Vol
'-', 94'2

2i!, .;,!(»

820,722
420.891

1,U47,2'J9

5,447,222

C<>I(.uro<l Piipulation,

Slave anil Free,
incluJin;,' Indians.

4:'>ii,9;50

111,307
i;2,C77

4f!5,7:iG

350,546
437,404
3«2,G80

412,408
283.079
18.' ,324

549,019

,0GC.,110
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It is almost certain that at the present time there are fewer
blacks than whites in Mississippi and South Carolina, as well as
in the other States.

LII5E1UA AND ITS ADVANTAGES.

n. W. Johnson, Esq., a highly Mitelligent colonre.1 lawyer
ormerly of Canandaigua, New York, went with his family to
Liberia, where he arrived early in Jnly last. He thus wrote to
a friend in the States shortly after his arrival.

"\\^ had ten acres of land given us, and Jan buy all we wish
from the Coven.nu.nt for from fifty cents to one d.^llar per acre
Every farmer here tells me that one acre of land will yield as
nnich as Irom six to ten acres will in any part of the United
otates. Ihis looks like a big story ; l,ut if you could onl v visit
AJrica, you would soon become convinced that it is true. Crops
vegetables, an.l fruits are constant !y growing here the whole year'
Cotton us lound everywhere, it grows upon trees of iminense
size, and is as soft as silk. The pine-apple, oranire, lemon, lime
citron, an.l many other kinds of choice and delicious fruits bloom'
blossom an bear, the whole year. IJay, Africa is a glorious
country

! All that is required to n.ake it the garden of the world
IS population, capital, industry, and enterprise.

" If the coloured peoide of the United States would come here
and settle. It would soon be the garden of t.,e world—a perfect
paradise on earth

! There is a great plenty of poultry here, such
as chickens, geese, turkeys, ducks, etc. There is also plenty of
goats, sheep, swine, and cattle. It is nothing to keep these thiiurs
here, a he country is so rich and luxuriant that they find the"ir
own living, and keep fat all the time. You have been t.,ld that
the peoi)le here live in bamlioo houses and log huts I wish you
would only visit Liberia, and judge for yourself. Most of the
bouses here are of l,rick, stone, or wood, and many of them
are elegantly furnished. Every industrious ix;rson blessed with
ordinary health makes money. It nmst be a very s'aiftless and
worthless lellow wlio cannot live well here, with oidinaiy health
That you may jud^o for yourself, I will state that this season is
winter here, yet the grass is green, the llnwerr- are in bloom, we
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have prccn corn, sweet i,L.tat(jc8, beans, cal)ba-:;e.s, and v(-ctal.ks
and fruits I never lieard of before I came here. Cocoa-nuts',
oranges, linaes, and pine-apples are found everywhere."

THE r-ESIDENT OF LIBERIA'S MESSAGE TO THE
LIBEItlAN LEGISLATURE, DELIVERED AT MON-
ROVIA, Dec. i:th, 18G5.

Gentlemen- of the Senate and House of Representatives:

A retrospect of the events in our history during the twelve-
month tliat has elapsed since I last met you, furnishes abundant
matter fur sincere and humble thanksgiving to the Great Ruhr
of nations, who has so kindly watched over us and so mercifully
directed our atlairs.

Nothing has occurred to interrupt the harmony and friendship
subsisting between us and foreign nations ; on the contrary, our
foreign relations have been gratilyingly exten.led.

An interesting correspondence between the Department of State
and M. Drouyn de Lhuys, the French Minister for Foreign Affairs,
gives assurance of the re-establishment of the amicabre interna-
tional relations, which, i)rior to the year 1858, so happily sub-
sisted between this Republic and the Emi)eror of the French,
and which were unfortunately interrupted by the matter of the
"//ej/iwa Coeli."

Nothing of imix)rtance has been heard from H. B. Majesty's
Government on the subject of our North West boundary since I

last communicated with you.

In the month of March last, I liad the gratificatiou to receive
Beverly Page Yates, Esq., as Consul General of the Republic d
Haiti,

Tiie ratifications of the Treaty between Liberia and Haiti and
that between Liberia and Denmark have been duly exchanged.
A treaty between Liberia and Ilis Majesty the King of Portu-al
has been recently negotiated. It will be submitted lor the mn-
sideration of the Senate.

I should not fail to inform you that the most remarkable and
pleasing feature of ihis treaty is the article assimilatiiiii the Slave
Trade to piracy.
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IhiH formal and emphatic protest against tlic horrible traffic by
tlie Government of Portugal is full of encouragement. It, is an
Hidication that we are approaching towards the suppression of a

vln >!r"';?
'^ ^'''''''''' '''^'''^ ^'^ ^'^' ^" ^I'^'-^t irreco-vuab e blight upon many a fair portion of this land, and con-s^ned mdhoas of human beings to a watery grave or to brutalities

to \Mnch such a grave is far preferable.
It atlords me inexpressible pleasure to refer to the cessation of

has t nuinated m the permanent extinction, I trust, of human
bondage throughout that gi-(,>at country.
An unlK^uuled prosperity doubtless' lies before that nation,

nd, as It ,s, of the incubus which, from its foundation, has
preyed upoa ,ts vitals. But in the month of July, in the midst
of our lejo.c.ngs at the triumphs of the banner of freedom, a
teehiig of unutterable horror and indignation was sent through-
out this laud, pervading every household, and saddening every
heart by the intelligence that the President of the United States,
the Illustrious Abraham Lincoln, had .,. by the hand of an
assassin. Liberia, iierhaps more than any .ther independent
community, and for peculiar reas.ji,s. felt t shock of the
melancholy death, and bewailed the lo.s.s of Abraham Lincoln
How prophetical was the remark whiHi nearlv two years since

he IS said to have uttered, that, « When this wiir is done, I shall
be done too "

I

On the 10th of May last we had an accession of ;U6 i-n-i-
gmits by the brig ' Cora,' from the Island of Barbadoes.

I hoy were sent out under the auspices of the American
Colonization Society, but owing to the p,:ople bei,, ^ from a
country not included in the constitutional piovisio.is of the
hociety, but more particularly on account of the hi<-h prices of
provieious, the usual six months supplies could not be furnished
them.

This threw them, after being two months in the country upon
the support ot Hie Government, until such time as they should be
able to supiKjrt themselves. For this emergency ihe Government
treasury wiis both unprovi.Ied and unprepared, and it became
therefore, a subject of serious consideration and much embarrass-
ment 1\, relieve the people, however, everything was done that
tne state ot the finana's would permit.
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Just hero I tako ,i,Teat pleasure in statin^', in justice to the
citizens ,t,'enerally, and to the Ladies' Ifenevo' rit and Union
Sisters of Cliarity Societies in ])articular, that fnmi tliese re-
spective sources the newly arrived and necessitous ininiiu'rants
received very considerable assistance and unremitting attention
during their illness. Much gratitude is also due, and I most
cheerfully reconl the exjiression of the same, to the American
Colonization Society for its very liberal donation of ten thousand
dollars expended in transporting the West Indians to these
shores, and supi'orting them here two months.

If any benefit is to be derived from the enterprise, it will be
exolrsively orrs.

Ihosc of the immigrants who removed from Monrovia, are
locate;! some at Careysburg and others on the road lemhng
thither. Some of ihem have not done so well. Some have died^
mostly from disappointment after the first emotions of joy.'

These appear to have been carried r.way by romantic notions of
the country to which tley were coming. They entirely over-
looketl, or did not sufficiently ajipreciate, the costs and sacrifices
of leaving scenes and associations with which, from their birth,
they had be^n connected. They did not take into account the
ocean to be cro'sed, the difficulties of a new country—an accli-
iDation more or less severe to be passed through. They saw
nothing b'lt the " land of promise," and the gift of twenty-five
acres of land—wlien unexpected trials came upon them, tli-jie-

Ibr'^, they sank u.ider their weight. I am hai^py to say, however,
that the gr^at majority of the immigrants are doing well, and
promise to be a valuable acquisition to our little common-
wealth.

Ou the subject of inmiigration we cannot but feel a deep
interest. Our population is still exceedingly scanty. Our need
of i.opuhuion is immediate and urgent. Our immense resources
cannot be developed—the fruits of the earth, spontaneously pro-
duced, cannot be gathered— the fat of the land cannot be made
available, sin.ply for the want of minds and hands to engage; in
tlic nee. iry operations. Surely with the vast latent cajiabilities
of this country, we have the ability to become a power by
no means to be despised in the agricultural and commercial
world.

We have again and again invited our brethren in the United
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states tu co,m. over aiui l.dp us fill ui- ti.e vast solitiules uhich
lor cfuturics Lave remained uninhabited; wliiie they, in exile in
the uestern hemisphere, are jostled and elbowed and tramr.kd
upon by an oppressive race. I5ut my hopes are as strun-' as
ever, and my confidence remains unshaken in the destinv^ of
Libena. She is yet to be the asylum for the oppressed Amei-iean
negro, an.l a beacon for the guidance of the benighted tribes
of th.s continent. I may not be able to predict the methods bv
wh.ch Africa s exiled sons are to be restored to her Ixjson,

; but I
feel certam that such an occurrence will in some way or other
take jijace.

It is the most likely solution of the vexed negro question in
the Ln.ted States, and the only one that has yet suggested itself
to the most distinguished statesmen and philanthropists of that
country. And it is gratifying to notice that this view of pro-
bable events IS beginning to be entertained by some of the
leadmg black men also, a'hings are evidently tending to that
condition when the most indifierent of our oppressed brethren in
the Lmted States will be compelled to give the question of
emigration a serious, studious, and systematic consi,]eration-a
question upon which their physical and politiccd well-bein-
greatly depends. ^

Africa is to be opened. The eyes of the .nterprising in EuroT.^
are intent upon the discovery of the secrets of science and of
wealth, hidden in the unexplored regions of this continent
The necessities of commerce and the desire of mankind will

compel this land to contribute to the comfort and luxury of
other quarters of the globe. We in Liberia have been i^ermitted
to make a very promising oj^ning; and applications are bein-
made to us by capitalists in foreign lands, or their accents to be
allowed to take part with us in the work of subju-ratin- this
continent. °

While the country should guard strictly again.il the insinu-
tions of undue foreign influence, yet no unnecessary obstmction
by legal enactments should be put in the way of forei'^I
enterprise.

Our legislative enactments should be such as not to repel f'e
friendly approaches of foreigners towards us, but such on
the contrary, as to invite their friendship, their oenius'and
their enierpri.^e. They should be as liberal and accommodating
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to commerce and the social intercourse of foreij^iers with our-
selves as our i)ecuiiar institutions will allow. I would, therefore,
earnestly recommend that you carefully consider any plan that
may Ihj lai<l before you, that has reference to the oi^ning up of
Africa to civilization and Christianity, and that will not interfere
with our solemn compact resjiectiny; lands with the American
Colonization Society, or that will not in any way compromise
our independence.

In order that foreign traders having establishments along the
coast before an.l up to the time the Tort of Entry law went'into
operation sliould sustain no loss of wliat goods they had failed to
remove from said establishments, during the two years they were
allowed to do so, I have from time to time, as thVy requested it,

given tliem i)ermisHion to visit the coast to recover what proi«rty
they claimed to have at the various points ; and, in instances
^vhere the native chiefs have interfered, preventing the removal
of the effects of foreigners from their respective towns, tiiey
have been induced by Commissioners from the Government to
withdraw their aggressive interi)ositions. 1 was under the painlul
necessity last year of informing you that for the most nart much of
tlie obstinacy and disloyal conduct manifested by the natives, the
hostile attitude they hail assumed towards the Government since
the enactment of the Tort of Entry law, was caused by mischievous
interference on the part of foreigners with the native chiefs.

^
The most obstinate and unyielding of the chiefs was Prince

Boyer, of Trade Town,
To him Commissioners were sent during your last session

At the request of Government, the Commissioners were kindly
conveyed to Trade T.jwn, on board of Uis Swedish Majesty's
corvette, ' Gefle,' Commander Alexis I'etterson,

This worthy and accomplished officer treated with marked
respect and kindness the Commissioners, and afforded them
every facility for speedily and effectually prosecuting their
mission. Boyer, however, persisted in his obstinacy.
From tliat time he has been pertinaciously threaten in<- hos-

tilities, unless the Port of Entry law be repealed ; and he has
been during the whole year steadily, though unsuccessfully,
endeavouring to secure the co-operation of neighbouring- tribes'
against the Government. His threats of hostilkics being made
i.'<:.re particularly a-ainst the county of Grand Bassa—behr- the
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aSerr.:;:::^'^^^'^^"'-"* ^^^-"^-^ r«>"t. favour.

::t;i:!:r'''''''
''^'''^ ^^' ^ ^^-^^^ ^^^ stre„gti..neard'

To defray the exiK^nses aiul to carry out the object of t1. r rv.

He however, a few week, ajo, delivered all tl,e =00.1, whieh he

conduct and cheerful submission to the authority of e Lu in connectK.n .ith this. I n.ay inform you, that Bi h K "

he Episcopal M.ss.on at CaiH3 Pahnas, has made appli ad^t

o

tiu. Government to be allowed to purchase for Miii
l-ses, the buildings formerly occu^e^t ;^^ ^ ^^^j;;:

;.e Mission t. use o;iir:;:tr7SSsr;:uiir
gH, as may be sufTicient to carry on Missionary opem ion i

r

bat „. erestmg and j.pulous section of the Ilepubl c : I oZ n itins subject to your favourable consideration
commend

Although the revenue to '.he year just closed exceeds that ^orl>e correspondn.g per.o<i in 1SG4, still the Secretary of the T e sunhas found ,t tar Irom adequate to the exi>enses'^^ncurre
1 b t ^'government duruig the fiscal year.

^

This suggests the great imi^tance of a<lopting such ec(,nomicalmeasures ,n the prosecution of government operationsT^roheve ns ,rom such paralyzing embarrassment in the "tA present we have pressu.g upon us two or more fo.ei.u deb
'

^vlllc!l sliuiild be hqiudated ut once.
"
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I wraild recommend that the law passed at your last session,

imiwsiiig a duty of seventy-five cents a ton on vessels indiscrim-

inattly, be so modified as ti) Icssi-n that tax, and to require the

payment of it by foreiiin trading vessels only when such vessels

actually transact trading business.

To encourage and foster trade will be of infinitively more
benefit to the country than to burden it with heavy taxes. Our
true policy is, or should be, to remove as much as jiosslble, in-

stead of imposing, restrictions on commercial intercourse. I

would also invite j'oar attention to the second and last Revenue
law, and sucrgest that you make such amendments thereto as will

render its provisions more definite. For the want of such defini-

tiveness great inconvenience is experienced by the Collectors of

Customs.

I would further recommend that, instead of the new currency

notes, authorized to be issued by the Seciotary of the Treasury, a

copper currency be substituted.

The non-reissuing of the former treasury "demand notes,"

taken into the treasury during the year, has brought said notes

nearly at par ; and if such an amount of them only as will equal

the revenue of the country- from all sources, be allowed to issue

and circulate, they will with slight variation remain at their tnie

value and worth.

In consequence of the non-reissuing of said notes after they had

been paid into the treasury, the Secretary of the Treasury, in order

to defray some of the more urgent expenses of the Government,
was obliged to negotiate loans of money from the citizens. This

he could do only by pledging the faith and credit of the Crovern-

ment for their refundment, in kind, as soon after the meeting of

the Legislature as they should be pleased to authorize it, which I

hope will be done at an early day in your session. I will trans-

mit to you, as soon as possible, the Ileport of the Committee
apix)intc(l, agreeably to your resolution of January last, to

examine and adjust the public (back) accounts.

It v.ill be necessary to devise means for the regular convey-

ance of the mails hcnte to Cajie Palmas. This department of

(Tovernment lor ttiewant of facilities—vessels—whicli Govern-
ment lias not—has not given that satisfaction to tJie Republic it

should have dune.

I take pleasure in stating tliat tLj o{>erations of Liberia College
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continue to be progressive. The students have made very satis-
factory advancements in the various branches of the studies pur-
sued, since December last. On the 30th of last month, they
competed for prizes, which will be awarded to the successful
competitors during this month. Much credit is due to the
President and Professors of the College for their indefatigable
attention to the moral, i ligious, and general training of the /outh
committed to their charge,

A glorious prosjierity and unbounded usefulness are within our
grasp

;
but this prosperity and usefulness can be achieved only

by a devotion to the various interests of the whole country, un-
affected by party or sectional prejudices. The people as a whole
must cultivate the most thorough patriotism ; and the represen-
tatives of the people, as a class, invested with legislative power,
should, m accordance with the solemn oath under which they
have bound themselves, give the most careful, assiduous, and
candid attention to their particular work, remembering that the
mtiTests and well-being of the nation are, in large measure, en-
trusted to them.

The melancholy duty devolves upon me to communicate to you
the death of Ex-President Benson, who departed this life on\he
:i4th January last, in the vigour of life, and maturity of his powers.

Lest I should anticipate any formal expression or tribute to the
mtellectual ability and energy of character you may desire to
accord to him, I will only add that Mr. Benson was regarded as
one of the ablest men that have appeared among the negro race.
But he is gone! gone from the interesting scenes of his childhood!
and the labours of his maturer years, leaving the people of this
Kei iblic to lament their loss.

In conclusion, I beg to assure you of my readiness to co-operate
with you in every measure that pertains to the public welfare.
May a kind and merciful Providence superintend your delibe-
rations.

D. B. Wauneh.
Mvnrovia, December 11, 1S(J5.
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